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Preface.

I . *]k HE grand objection which every think-

ing ttuin naturally makes, to most of the

Histories that are extant, and to the Histories of

England in particular, is, That they are un

important ; thai they are well high filled with

incidents, the knowledge ofwhich brings the read-

xr tieither profit nor pleasure. For instance ; It

no more concerns tis to know nine parts in ten, of

what is contained in Rapin'i Hifiory, than to

know, that en fitch a day, " d bird dropped a

feather on one of the Pyrenæan mountains"

2. A contrary objection may nevertheless be

made to the generality of our Historians. Altho*

they arefar too prolix on mtfl occasions, yet on

others they are too concise. They do not in any

wife copy after Tacitus ; (altho1 some of them

profess
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profess to do it) who lightly passes over a thou

sandcircumstances, which less judicious writers

would have related at large, while he gives a

very minute detail of those striking incidents,

which have a tendency either to improve the under

standing, or to amend the heart.

3. This certainly arises from want of Judg

ment, a fault very conspicuous in most ofour

Historians. Either they had not a good natural

understanding : (and then what could be.expected

from them ?) or they bad not the opportunity of

improving their understanding by a liberal educa

tion. Hence even when they transcribefrom the

mostsensible authors, they betray their own little

ness of fense. They do not know what to take

and what to leave: or haw to weave together

what they have taken. Much less do they know,

how to amend what they think wrong, which they

generally alter for the worse. , ^ ♦. v * ^ .- -•' •

4. But a greater fault still, is Partiality.

And how very few are free from . it ?- Even

in relating the uninteresting transactions which

occurred many hundred years ago, most alUthdrs

vehemently
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vehemently espouse the cause, either ofone party w

the other : as naturally, as in reading Homer,

some are earnest for the Trojans ; others equally

arnest for the Grecians. How much more

vehemently, may w€ expect men of a warm temper,

to espouse the cause of one or the other party,

when they speak of those who lived near our own

times? In the past or the present century? Ac

cordingly, same violently attach themselvti<to the

cause of Æng Charles the First : others with

equal violence defend and extol the Long Parlia

ment, or Oliver Cromwell. Manysuppose the

wbokfanuly of the Stuarts, to have been good

men, and excellent Princes : others paint them as

the worst of men, and the vilest of tyrants.

. .$.. There is yet another objection which may be

made, ta all the Histories of England which I

- have. seen : (I mean the General Histories I'for

this objection does not lie againstseveralparticular

Histories ; such as Lord Clarendon's Histtry of

the Rebellion, or Mr. Neat's History of the Pu

ritans) that is, tfyey seem calculated only for

Atheists ; for there is nothing about GOD in

them
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them. Who would gather from these accounts,

who would have the leajl suspicion, that it is

GOD who governs the world ? That his king

dom ruleth over all, in Heaven above, and iH

Earth beneath? That he alone ehangeth the

times and the seasons, removeth kings and'

setteth up kings, and disposes all things by his

almighty power, according to the counsels of his

own will P Nay, ratherfrom the whole tenor of

their discourse one would suppose, that GOD was

quite out of the quefion: that the King ofHea-

ven had no more to do in the revolutions o/"Eng--

land, than the 'Emperor of Japan : and that his

pjnver over Great-Britain, was as effe&ually

extinguished, as that ofthe Danes and Saxpns.

6. In such an Hi/lory as Iwish tofee, unim

portant incidentsshould have no place: at moft,

theyshould be very briefly andslightly touched, jus

to preserve the thread of the narration. Some

thing of the kind is attempted in the following vo

lume's, which contain the subjlance of the English

Jjisiory, extracted chics)/from Dr. Goldsmith,

Rapin
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Rapin, and Smollet ; only with various correc

tions and additions. But ten thousand dull pas

sages are omitted ; which could be insertedfor nt

etherpurpose, than to enlarge the volume, and con

sequently the price ; to oblige the Bookseller, rather

than the Reader.

7. Those incidents which are of greater im

portance, which tend either to improve the un

der/landing, or to inspire the heart with noble and

gtntroussentiments, are recited at large with all

their circumstances. And this it was easy to dt

from one or other of the Historians above-men

tioned. If Dr. Goldsmith happens to be tot

concise, on any of these occasions, the defeel is

abundantlysupplied, either by Smollet or Rapin.

tVith what judgment this is done in thefollow

ing papers, must besubmitted to the candid reader.

For Icannot herein comply with the mode : Ican

not prevail upon myself, (altho* I am convinced,

bow fashionable it is) to make a laboured pant-

jyric upon my own understanding.

8. With all the understanding I have, I have

endeavoured to avoid, that other rock whereonfi

maty
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many split, Partiality. As I have for fifty:

' yiars redd and-considered the eminent writers 'on:

c 'bithfides, that I might nik he liaffed by either,.

".Jb-'J'huve laboured, (like "Dr. Warner, the mqft

-impartial writer ofEnglish History I eversaw)'

tofleer between the two extremes, the bigotry on-'-

'onefide arid'on the other. And T am in hopes-

" -this will appear -to all who are divefied ofpreju

dice, and who are lovers of naked truth.

9. Wholly to divest oneself ofprejudice and^

partiality, is indeed a difficult thing. And T

havefound'it equally difficult, to fie GOD in all

.the affairs of men : among the multiplicity of

^visible causes, fill to fee Him that is invifibley

'the One "Great Cause, fitting on the circle of the.

' heavens, and ruling all things in- heaven and

• 'tenth. -How few patterns have we in this kind!

Who takes GOD into his account: or seems %

think, he has- any concern in the transactions of

the lower world? Iw'ifH to 'habituate the readers

of English History, to a nobler way of thinking:

as I desire myself to fee GOD pervading the

moral
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moral, as well as the natural world, so I would

Jain have others .to fee him, in all civil events, as

well as in all the Phaznomsna of nature. I want

.them to learn that the Lord is King, be- the- earth

never Jo impatient : that he putteth down one

Mndsetteth up another, in spite of all human

j>ower and wisdom. Let there be at kasl one

History of England, which uniformly acknow

ledges this : let there be one Christian History,

of what is still called, {thtf by astrong figure)

.a Christian Country.

London, Aug. 10,

.i77S-
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CONCISE HISTORY
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ENGLAND.

CHAP. I.

>Of the Britons before the Arrival of the Romans,

and during their Government.

T is probable, that Britain was

originally joined to France,

till severed from it by the

universal deluge. The ex

tent of the rocks is exactly

the fame on each side of the

. . ... -- - channel, fronting each other.

They have the fame appearance, rising per

pendicular and abrupt from the shore, unlike

the gradual ascent of the hills and mountains

on other Coasts. And a ridge of rock runs

across the straits at the bottom of the Sea.

Vol. I. jB Thia
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This" Island was called Britannia by the

Romans long before the time of Cæsar. It

is supposed, that this name was originally

given it by the merchants who resorted hither

from the Continent. These called the inhabi

tants Briths, from their custom of painting

their naked bodies, and small shields, with

an azure blue, which in the language of the

country was called Brith, and which served

to distinguish them from those strangers who

came among them.

The British Isles were discovered by the

Phœnicians, about four hundred and sifty

years before the birth of Christ. But long

before this period, they were peopled from the

Continent, by the Gauls settled on the oppo

site shore. This may be inferred, from the

evident conformity between them, in laws,

religion, language, manners and complexion.

The inland inhabitants lived in cottages

.thatched with straw, and fed large herds of

cattle. Their hair flowed down upon their

backs and shoulders ; their beards were close

shaven, except upon the upper lip.

The commodities exported from Britain

were chiefly hides and tin. This metal was

tKen thought peculiar to the island, and was in

much request both in nearer and remoter re- •

gions. Their language, customs, religion, and

government, were generally the fame with

those of the Gauls. As to their government,

it consisted of several small principalities, each

under its respective leader ; and this seems

to be the earliest mode of dominion deduced

from the privileges of paternal authority. In

great dangers, a commander in chief was cho

sen in a general assembly ; and to him was

committed
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committed the conduct of all, with the powe*

of making peace or war. Their forces con-

sisted chiefly of foot ; yet they could bring a

considerable number of horse into the sield.

They likewise used chariots in battle, with

short scythes fastened to the ends of the axle-

trees, which spread terror and devastation.

"wheresoever they drove.

The religion of the Britons was one of the

molt considerable parts of their government ;

and the Druids, who were the guardians of it,

possessed great authority. These osfered sa

crisices in public and private, and pretended

to explain the will of Heaven. They sacri

siced human victims, whom they burned in.

large wicker idols, made so capacious as to

contain a multitude of persons at once. The

female Druids plunged their knives into the

breasts of the prisoners taken in war, and pro

phesied from the manner in which the blood

happened to stream from the wound. Their

altars consisted of four broad stones, three set

edge-ways, and the fourth at top, many of

which remain to this day, particularly in

Cornwall. To these rites, tending to impress

ignorance with awe, they added great austerity

of manners. They lived in woods, caves,

and hollow trees ; their food was acorns and

berries ; by these arts, they were almost ado

red by the people. Hence they were pati

ently permitted to punish crimes from which

they themselves were supposed to be free ; and

their authority was so great, that not only

the property, but also the lives of the people

were at their disposal. No laws were institu

ted by the princes, or common assemblies,

without their advice and approbation; no per-

B x sou
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son was punished by bonds or death, without

their pasting sentence ; no plunder taken in

war was used by the captor until the Druid*

determined what part they would take for

themselves.

It may be easily supposed, that the manners

of the people took a tincture from the disci

pline of their teachers. But to have a just:

idea of what the Britons then were, we have

only to turn to the savage nations which stilt

subsist in primeval rudeness : Temperate ra--

ther from necessity than choice ; patient of

fatigue ; bold, improvident, and rapacious j.

such is the picture of savage life at present,

and such it was from the beginning.

Hence it appears, that the antient Druid?.

have no title to the praises which have*been

generally lavished upon them. Their Godft.

were Devils, and these their worshippers, were-

little better than themselves. According to

the best accounts, they were self-interested

hypocrites, as great strangers to mercy as-

to truth, and having no more knowledge of,

or regard to the GockWf Heaven, than the

wildest of the present Hottentots.

Ireland was originally peopled from Spain :.

and was at sirst called Scotland. In the sifth

century a body of the Irish crossing the sea,

settled in the North of Britain, which was

thence called Scotland. Before this time, it.

was peopled by the Picts, or painted-Britons,

who had fled thither from the Romans-

f The Britons had long remained in this

state, when Cæsar having over-run Gaul pre

pared to invade them. It seems, the mea

sure of their iniquities being full, God was

now

* Before Christ, $£
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fiow determined to punish them. His pre

tence was, that they had sent succours to the

Gauls while he waged war • against them.

They endeavoured to appease him by sub

mission. But when he sent Comiusto treat

with them, they cast him into prison. Cæsar

being informed of this, set sail for Britain

about midnight, and the next morning arri

ved on the coast near Dover, where he saw

the rocks and cliffs covered with armed men.

Finding it impracticable to gain the shore

there, he chose a landing-place of greater se

curity. This was about eight miles farther

on, probably at Deal, where there was an in

clining shore and a level country. The ill-

armed Britons, were an unequal match for'

the Romans. However, they made a brave

opposition; the conflicts between them' were

sierce, the losses mutual, and the success va

rious. The Britons had chosen Caffibelaunus

for their commander in chief, but the petty

princes threw off their allegiance. Some of

them fled into the internal parts of the king

dom, others submitted to Cæsar, till at length-

Cassibelaunus himself, weakened by so many

desertions, resolved upon making what terms

he was able. The conditions were, that he

should' fend to the Continent double the num

ber of hostages at sirst demanded, and that he

should acknowledge subjection to the Romans..

Cæsar then returned into Gaul and left the;

Britons to enjoy their customs, religion, andi

laws. But they neglected the performance:

of their stipulations, and only two of their

states sent over hostages. Whereupon Cæsar."

She ensuing spring, set sail with six- hundreds

B 3 fliips ;;
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ships ; and, arriving at the place of his:

former descent, landed without opposition.

The islanders indeed had assembled an army

and marched down to the sea-side to oppose

him ; but seeing the number of his forces,

they were struck' with consternation, and re

tired. The Romans pursued them to their

Tetreats, until at last common danger indu

ced them to forget their former dissensions,

and to unite their whole strength. Caffibe-

taunus was chosen to conduct: them ; and for

some time harrassed the Romans in their

march. But undisciplined strength was not

able to repress the vigour and intrepidity of

Cæsar. He discomsited the Britons in every

action ; he advanced into the country, passed

the Thames in the face of the enemy, took.

. and burned the capital city of Caffibelaunus,

established his ally Mandubratius as sovereign-

of the Trinobantes ; and having obliged the

inhabitants to make new submissions, be re

turned with his army into Gaul.

J Augustus, formed a design of subduing

Britain; but the British ambassadors, pro

mising the accustomed tribute, he desisted

from his intentions. In the reign of his -Suc

cessor Tiberius some Roman soldiers having

been wrecked on the British coast, the inha

bitants not only assisted them with the greatest

humanity, but sent them in safety back to'

their general. In consequence of this, a con

stant intercouse of good offices subsisted be

tween the two nations ; the principal British

nobility resorted to Rome, and many received

their education there.

From,'

} Before Christ, 40,
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f From that time the Britons began to im

prove in the arts which contribute to the ad

vancement of human nature. The sirst art

which a savage people is generally -taught by

their politer neighbours is that of war. Ac»

cordingly the Britons,. adopted several Ro

man improvements, as well in their arms as

in their arrangement in the sield. Their fe

rocity to strangers, for which they had been

always remarkable, was mitigated ; and they

began to permit commerce even in the inter

nal parts of the country. They still, how

ever, continued to live as herdsmen and hun

ters, a manifest proof that the country was

but thinly inhabited. A nation of hunters

can never be populous, as their subsistence is

necessarily diffused over a large tract of coun

try.

The Britons afterwards, for almost a cen

tury, enjoyed their liberty, till the Romans,

in the reign of Claudius, began to think of

reducing them under their dominion. The

expedition was conducted in the beginning by

Piautius and other commanders ; ||till Claudius

himself sinding, asfairs sufsiciently prepared

for his reception, made a journey thither,

and received the submission of several states..

Many of the inland provinces refused to sub

mit : but the southern coast, with all the ad

jacent country, was seized by the conquerors,

who secured the possession by fortifying

camps, building fortresses, and planting colo

nies.

§ Caractacus was the sirst who seemed wil

ling, by a vigorous effort, to rescue his

country-

f Before Christ, t&. || A. IT. 43. § A. D. 50.

^
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country. This rude soldier, though witfo

inferior forces, continued for above nine

yearsr to oppose and harrass the Romans ;

till Ostorins Scapula was sent over to com

mand their armies. He advanced the Roman

conquests, pierced the country of the Silures,

a warlike nation along the banks of the Se

vern, and at length came up with Caractacus.

The British general, when he saw the enemy

approaching, drew up his army, and goings

from rank to rank, exhorted them to strike

the last blow, for liberty, safety, and life..

To these exhortations his soldiers replied

with shouts of determined valour. But what

could undisciplined bravery avail against the

attack of an army skilled in' all the arts of

war ? The Britons after an obstinate resis*

tance, were totally routed ; and a few days

after Caractacus himself wa-s delivered up to

the conquerors by Cartismandua, queen of

the Brigantes, with whom he had taken re

fuge. Claudius commanded that he should:

be brought from Britain,- in order to be ex

hibited as a spectacle to the Roman people-

Accordingly, on the day appointed, the Em

peror ascending his throne, ordered the cap

tives, and Caractacus among the number,.

to be brought into his presence. The vassals.-

ef the British king, with the spoils taken in;

war, were sirst brought forward ; these were.

followed by his family, who with abject la

mentations, implored mercy. Last of als

came Caractacus himself, with an undaunted'

air. He appeared no way dejected, but cast

ing his eyes on the splendours that surrounded

him^
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Intn, " Alas, cried he, how is it possible

that a people possessed of such magnisicence

at home could envy me an humble cottage in?

Britain ! " When brought into the Empe

ror's presence, he 'is said to have addressed

him in the following manner : " My present

misfortunes redound as much to your honour

as to my disgrace ; and the obstinacy of my

opposition serves to increase the splendours of

your victory. Had I surrendered myself in

die beginning of the contest, neither my dis

grace nor your glory would have attracted the

attention of the world, and my fate would

have been buried in general oblivion. I anv

now at your mercy, but if my life be spared

I shall remain a monument of your clemency."

The Emperor was affected with the' British-

hero's misfortunes, and ordered him to be

unchained upon the spot, with the rest of the

captives,

Notwithstanding these misfortunes, the

Britons were not subdued. They made one-

effort more to recover their liberty, in the

times of Nero*, taking advantage of the ab

sence of Paulinus the Roman general, who

was employed in subduing the isle of Angle-

fey. That small island, separated from Bri

tain by a narrow channel? still continued the.

chief seat of the Druids, and constantly as-

forded a retreat to their defeated forces. It

was thought necessary therefore to 'subdue

that place, and Paulinus, the greatest gene

ral of his age, undertook the task. The Bri

tons endeavoured to obstruct his landing, both

by the force of their arms and the terrors of

. * A. D. &

theirr
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their religion. The priests and islanders were

drawn up in order of battle upon the shore.

The women, dressed like furies, with dishe-

Telled hair and torches in their hands, poured

forth the most terrible execrations. Such a

sight at sirst confounded the Romans, so that

they received the sirst assault without oppo

sition. But Paulinus exhorting his troops to

despise their menaces, drove the Britons off

the sield, burned the Druids in the fame sires

they had prepared for their captive enemies,

and destroyed all their consecrated groves and

altars.

•J- In the mean time the Britons, resolved by

a general insurrection to free themselves from

servitude. They had many motives to ag

gravate their resentment ; the greatness of

their taxes, which were levied with unremit

ting severity ; the cruel insolence of their con

querors, who reproached that very poverty

which they had caused ; but particularly the

cruel treatment of Boadicea, queen of the

Iceni. Prasatagus, their king, at his death had

bequeathed one half of his dominions to the

Romans, anc! the other to his daughters, thu»

hoping by the sacrisice of a part, to secure

the rest in his family. But it had a different

effect ; for the Roman procurator immediately

took possession of the whole ; and when Boadi

cea, the widow of the deceased, attempted to

remonstrate, he ordered her to be scourged like

a slave, and via'attd the chastity of her daugh

ters. Tl e:"e outrages produced n revolt thro*

the whole isj i.id. . The Iceni, were the sirst

to take arms ; all the other states soon

followed

t A. D. 6cx
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followed the example ; and Boadicea, a wo

man of great beauty and an imconquered

spirit, was appointed to head the common

forces. These, exasperated by their wrongs,

attacked several of the Roman settlements and

colonies with success. Paulinus hastened to

relieve London, which was already a flourish

ing colony ; but found on his arrival that it

would be requisite for the general safety to

abandon it. It was soon reduced to ashes ;

and the Romans, with all other strangers, to

the number of seventy thousand, put to the

sword. Flushed with these successes, the

Britons no longer sought to avoid the enemy,

but boldly came to the place where Paulinus

waited their arrival," posted in a very advan

tageous manner with- a body often thousand

men. The battle was obstinate and bloody.

Boadicea herself appeared in a chariot with

her two daughters, and harangued her army ;

but the irregular bravery of her troops was

unable to resist the cool intrepidity of the

Romans. They were routed with great

slaughter, eighty thousand perished in the

sield, and a vast number-were made prisoners,

while Boadicea herielf, fearing to fall into the

hands of the victor, put an end to her life by

poison. || But the general who sinally esta

blished the dominion of the Romans in this

island was Julius Agricola, who governed it

during the reigns of Vespasian, Titus, and

Domitian, and distinguished himself as well

by his courage as humanity.

Agricola, as the northern part of the coun

try M-as least tractable, carried his victoriou*

arm*

I A. D. js<
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arms thither. *He was opposed by Galgacus,

at the head of a numerous army, whom he

.defeated in a decisive action. Yet he did not

think proper to pursue the enemy into their

•retreats, but embarking a body of troops on

board his sleet, ordered the commander to sur

round the whole coast of Britain, which had

not been discovered to be an illand till the pre

ceding year. This armament, steered to the

northward, and making the tour of the whole

island, arrived in the port of Sandwich, with

out the least disaster.

During these military erfterprizes Agricola

was ever attentive to the arts of peace. He

attempted to humanize the sierceness of the

Britons, by introducing the Roman laws,

habits, manners, and learning. He taught

them to raise all the conveniences of life, in

structed them in the arts of agriculture, and,

in order to protect them in their peaceable

possessions, drew a rampart, and sixed a traia

of garrisons between them and their northern

neighbours ; thus cutting off the ruder and

more barren parts of the island, and securing

the Roman province from the invasion of a

sierce and necessitous enemy. fFrofn that time

die Romans seemed more desirous of securing

what they possessed, than of making new con

quests.

For several years after the time of Agricola,

a profound peace prevailed in Britain : Only

they were frequently harrast by their Northern

Neighbours ; to subdue whom, the Emperor

Adrian himself came over : And caused a

rampart of earth to be thrown up from the

moutfi

• A. D. ;8. -j- A. D. 79.

.
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mouth of the Tyne, to Solway frith. * Twen^

ty years after the Romans raised another ram

part, between the Frith of Forth, and the

Frith of Clyde. + The Caledonians renewing

their incursions, the Emperor Severus, though

sixty years old, came over to chastise them.

After losing many men, he caused a wall of-

free-stone, sixty-eight miles in length, to be

built in the place of Adrian's rampart. He

afterwards died at York. So did the Empe

ror Constantius^ Constantine his successor is

supposed to have been born at Colchester, the

Britons lived under him in great tranquility :

But in succeeding ages, Rome, that had long

given laws to nations, began to sinkomder her

own greatness. Mankind, as if by a general

consent, rose up to vindicate their natural free

dom ; almost every nation asserting that inde

pendence which they had been long so unjustly

deprived . of. It was in these turbulent times,

that the emperors found themselves obliged to

recruit their legions from the troops that were

placed to defend the frontier provinces. And

as the Roman forces decreased in Britain,

the Picts and Scots more and more infested

the northern parts ; and crossing the Friths,

which the Romans could not guard, silled

the country with slaughter and consternation.

When repulsed, as was at sirst always the

cafe, they retrred with the spoil, and watched

for the next opportunity of invasion.

At length, in the reign of Valentian the

younger, the empire of Rome being fatigued

with Jistant expeditions, informed the wretch

ed Britons, that they were now no longer to

C expect

* A< D. 120 f A. D. 207,
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expect foreign . protection. They accord

ingly, drew away from the island all the

. Romans, and most of- the Britons who were

sit for military service, | Thus they took

their last leave of the island, never more to

return, after having been masters of it near

four centuries.

It is far from certain, that St. Paul ever

was in Britain ; nor does it appear, who sirst

preached the Gospel here. The story of King

Lucius embracing Christianity in the Second

Century, is likewise exceeding doubtful. And

tho' there were Christians in the island, as we

learn from Tertullian, before the end of the

century, yet it seems they were but few till

toward the close of the third Century. In

the beginning of the fourth, many of them

suffered Martyrdom, in the general persecution

raised by Diocletian, throughout the Roman

Empire.

In the beginning of the fourth Century,

three British Bishops were present at the

Council of Aries : The decrees of which were

sent by the subscribing Bishops to the Bishop

of Rome. But far from .addressing him as

Sovereign of the Church, they gave him no

Epithet but that of " Dear Brother." They

fay, Since- they had not the comfort of seeing

their brother, the Bishop of Rome, at Aries,

they have sent an abstract os their Canons, that

he might publish them thro' his whole Diocese.

In this Century lived Pelagius, born in

Britain, whose real name is said to have been

Morgan. His doctrine was the more readily

embraced, as he was a person of unblemished

i; morals

♦ A. D. 4*6.
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morals. He is said to have denied Original

Sin, and to have taught, that man may at

tain Perfection in this life, and that without

the assistance of the Grace of God. But we

cannot be sure of this : As all the account of

him which we have is from his bitter Ene

mies, who took care to destroy all his writ

ings. It is not improbable, that he was one

of the most judicious, as well as one of the

holiest men of the Age.

CHAP. II.

Tl)e Britons and Saxons.

THE Britons were now in a miserable con

dition : But they did not prosit by all

they suffered : They were still utterly without

God in the world ; as ignorant of him as the

beasts that perish. * In the mean time, the

Picts and Scots uniting together, attacked the

northern wall with redoubled forces. Hav

ing opened themselves a passage, they rava

ged the whole country with impunity, while

the Britons fought shelter in their woods and

mountains.

C 2 .It
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It happened, however, that the Picts them

selves began to feel the fame inconveniencies

in a country which they had ravaged ; and

teing in want of necestaries, were obliged to

retreat into their own country.

•}. The enemy having left the country open,

the Britons joyfully ifliied from their moun

tains and forests, and pursued once more their

usual arts of husbandry, which were attended

with such abundance the succeeding season,

that they soon forgot all their past miseries..

But it had been happy for them, if plenty had

not removed one evil to plant another. They

began, from a state of famine, to indulge

themselves in such riot and luxury, that their

bodies were enervated, and their minds de-

bauched. God who had delivered them was

not in all their thoughts. They fell into a

total profligacy of manners ; which instead of

being restrained, was encouraged and increas

ed by example of their Clergy. Being in

formed of fresh preparations for an invasion

from their merciless neighbours, they pitched

upon Vortigern as their general and sovereign.

This step was only productive of fresh cala

mities. Vortigern, instead of exerting what

strength remained in the kingdom, only set

himself to look for foreign assistance ; and the

Saxons appeared to him at once the most mar

tial, and the most likely to espouse his inte

rests.

The Saxonswere .-one branch of those Go

thic nations, which, swarming from the nor

thern-hive, came down to give laws to the

rest of Europe. A part of this people, under

the

' f A. D. 440.
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the name of Suevi, had, some time before

Cæsar's invasion of Gaul, subdued an exten

sive empire in Germany. These, for their

strength and valour, were formidable to all

the German nations. They were afterwards

divided into ieveral nations, and each became

famous for subduing the country they invaded*'

France, Germany, and England, were among

the number of their conquests.

They drcss.d with some degree of elegance,

which the generality of the Britons, had not

yet learned. Their women used linen gar

ments, trimmed and striped with purple.

Their hair was bound in wreaths, or fell in.

eurls upon their shoulders ; their arms were

bare, and their bosoms uncovered ; fashions,

which, in some measure, seem peculiar to the

ladies of England to this day.- Their govern

ment was generally an elective monarchy,

and sometimes a republic. Their commands

ers were chosen for their merit, and dismissed

when their authority was no longer needful.

The salaries they were supplied with, seldom.

exceeded a bare subsistence ; and the honour*

they received, were the only reward of their:

superior dangers and fatigues.

It was no disagreeable circumstance to these

conquerors, to be invited into a country upon

which they had, for ages been forming de-

ffgns, | In consequence, therefore, of Vorti-

gern's invitation, they arrived with sifteen

hundred men, under the command of Hengist

and Horsa, who were brothers, landed on the

rsle of Thanet and were put in possession there-

ofA according to their agreement. They did

C 3 not
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not long remain inactive ; but, being joined

by the British forces, boldly marched against

the Picts and Scots,.- who had advanced as far

as Lincolnshire, and gained a complete vic

tory.

Hengist and Horsa being sensible of the

fertility of the country to which they came,

and the barrenness of that which they had left

behind, invited over great numbers of their

countrymen to become sharers in their new

expedition. It was no difficult matter to per

suade the Saxons to embrace an enterprize^

which promised, at once, an opportunity of

displaying their valour, and of rewarding

their rapacity. ^Accordingly they sent over

a fresh supply of sive thousand men.

The Britons now began to entertain appre

hensions of their new allies, whose numbers

augmented, as their services became less ne

cessary. However they bore every encroach

ment with patience. -But the Saxons being

determined to come to a rupture with them,

easily found a pretext, complaining, that

their subsidies were ill paid, and their provi

sions withdrawn. They, demanded that

these grievances should be immediately re

dressed, otherwise they would do themselves

justice ; and, in the mean time, they engaged

in a treaty with the Picts, whom they had

been called in to repress. The Britons, at

length took- up arms; and having deposed

Vortigern, put themselves under the com

mand of Vortimer, his son. |j These nations

were perpetually at variance, their hatred

to each other enflamed by difference of reli-1

gion, the Britons being Christians, that is,

§ A. D. 450. U: A.. P. 453,.
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in name, and the Saxons^ still remaining in a

state of idolatry. Many battles were fought

between them, in one of which, fought at

Eglesford, in Kent, Horsa, the Saxon general,

was slain.

Hengist, now sole commander, procuring

constant supplies from his native country,

carried devastation into the most remote cor

ners of Britain. He spared neither sex, age,

or condition, but laid all the country desolate

before him. It was about this time, that

numbers, deserting their native country, fled

Over to the province of Armorica, since called'

Brittany, * where they settled in great num

bers, among a people of the fame manners

and language with themselves.

The Britons found- a temporary relief in

the valour of one or two of their succeeding

kings. f After the death of Vortimer, Am-'

brosius, a Briton, though of Roman descent,

was invested with the command, and in some:

measure proved successful in uniting his coun

trymen against the Saxons. He penetrated!

with his army into the very heart of their

possessions, and restored the British interest

and dominion. Still, however, Hengist kept

his ground in the country ; and inviting over

a new tribe of Saxons, under the command of

his brother Octa, he settled them in Nor

thumberland. As for himself, he kept pos

session of the kingdom of Kent, comprehend

ing also Middlesex and Essex, sixing his royal

feat at Canterbury, and leaving -his new-

acquired dominions to his posterity.

After the death of Hengist, several other

German tribes, allured by the success of their

C 4 country-
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countrymen, came over in great numbers.

A body of their countrymen, under the con

duct of Ælla and his three sons, t had some

time before laid the foundation of the king

dom of the South Saxons. This new king-

dom included Surry, Sussex, and the New

Forest ; and extended to the frontiers off

Kent.

At this period, Merlin, the British Pro

phet lived. All the Monkish writers call him

a wizard. It seems:, he was a sensible man,

who for his Learning and skill in the Mathe

matics, was counted as something preterna

tural, in those days of ignorance.

* Another tribe of Saxons, under the com

mand of Cerdic and his ion Kenric, landed in

the west, and from thence took the name of

West Saxons. These met a vigorous oppo

sition from the natives, but being reinforced

from Germany, and assisted by their country

men on the island, routed the Britons ; and

although retarded in their progress by the

celebrated king Arthur, they had strength

enough to keep possession of their conquests.

These established the third Saxon kingdom in

the island, namely, that of the West Saxons,

including the counties of Hants, Dorset,

Wilts, Berks, and the Isle of Wight.

f It was in opposing this Saxon invader

that the celebrated prince Arthur acquired'

his fame. Could courage alone repair the

miserable state of the Britons, his might have

been effectual. According t© the most au

thentic historians, he worsted the Saxons in.

twelve successive battles. But they were too.

numerous and powerful to be extirpated ; so.

. that

i A. D. 477. * A. D. 490. f A. D.. 5i<v
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that a peace, was the only fruit of his victo

ries. The enemy still gained ground ; and

this prince, in the decline of life, had the

mortisication, from domestic troubles, to be

a patient spectator of their encroachments.-

His sirst wife had been carried off by Melnas,

king of Somersetshire, who detained her a

whole year at Glastonbury, until Arthur,

discovering the place of her retreat, advanced-

with an army against the ravislier, and oblig

ed him to give her back.. In his second wife,

perhaps, he was more fortunate, as we have

-no mention made of her ; but it was other

wise with his third consort, who" was debauch

ed by his own nephew Mordred. This pro

duced a rebellion, in which the king and his

traiterous kinsman meeting in, battle, slew-

each other.-

Thus fell the last of the British worthies,

who had with indefatigable courage so long

fupported^ the cause of his sinking country,

he was certainly, exclusive of all siction, an

illustrious hero, of unshaken- fortitude, un--

blemished morals, and unlimited generosity.-

Me was likewise zealous for religion, and an.

eminent patron and protector of learning. At

his dying request, he was buried in the old

church at Glastonbury, by his second wife

Guinever.

In the mean time, while the Saxona were

thus gaining ground in tKe west, their coun

trymen were not left- active in other parts.

% Adventurers still continuing .to pour over

from Germany, one body of them, under the

«ornmand of Uffa, seized upon the counties of

C $ Cambridge.
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Cambridge, Suffolk, and Nor'blk, and".gav.2

their commander the title of King ot the-

East Angles, which was the fourth Saxon

kingdom founded in Britain.

Another body of these adventurers formed

a kingdom under the title of East Saxony,

or Essex, comprehending. Essex, Middlesex,.

and part of Hertfordshire. This kingdom,

which was dismembered from that of Kent,-

formed the sifth Saxon principality..

The kingdom of Mercia was the sixth,

comprehending all the. middle counties, from

the banks of the Severn to the frontiers oT

the two. last named- kingdoms.

The seventh and last kingdom which they

obtained was that of Northumberland, one

of the most powerful and" extensive of them

all. This was formed from the union of two?

smaller Saxon kingdoms, the one called Ber-

nicea, containing the present county of Nor

thumberland and the bishoprick of Durham ;

the subjects of the other, called the Deiri,

extending themselves over Lancashire and

Yorkshire. These kingdoms were united in

the person of Ethelsrid, king of Northum

berland, by the expulsion of Edwin, his bro

ther-in-law, from the kingdom of the Deiri,.

and the seizure of his dominions.

X In this manner the natives being over

powered, seven kingdoms were establiflied in

Britain, which have been since well known by

the name of the Saxon Heptarchy. The Bri

tons having been exhausted by continual wars,

and even worn out by their own victories,

were compelled to forsake the more fertile

parts

• % A. D. 584.
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parts of the country, and to take refuge in

Wales and Cornwall. The few who were

not either massacred or expelled their habi-

tions, were reduced to the most abject slavery,.

and employed in cultivatiag those grounds for

their new masters, which they once daimed-

as their own.

From this- time Br-itish and Roman customs

ceased : The language, which had been either.

Latin or Celtic, was discontinued, and the

. Saxon or English only was spoken. The

land, before divided into colonies or govern--

ments, was cantoned into shires. The habits-

of the people in. peace, and arms in war, their

titles of honour, their laws, and methods of

trial by jury, were continued as originally

practised by the Germans. But they imi--

tated the Britons in their government, by de~

lpotic and'hereditary monarchies, while their

exemplary chastity,- and their abhorrence of

slavery, were quite forgotten..

The Saxons having no longer the Britons

to contend. with) began to quarrel among

themselves.. A country divided into a num

ber of petty independent principalities, must

ever be subject to contention.- The wars

therefore and revolutions of these little rival

states were extremely numerous, and the ac

counts of them. have. swelled the historian's

page. But- these accounts are so confused

ly written, that a repetition of them can-

gratify neither our judgment nor curiosity.

Instead therefore of entering into a detail of

tumultuous battles, it will be more proper tO'

give some account of the introduction of

Christianity among the Saxons, which hap

pened during this drearv period.

C 6 ' Before
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Before this, there were many schools of

learning in Britain^ under the • inspection of

persons eminent for their abilities. One was

taught at Landaff; another at Lantuit in Gla

morganshire. Where a great number of the •

British nobility received their education..

Dubritius, Bishop of Landaff, built twelve

Monasteries, wherein all the monks earned

their bread by their own labour. That of

Bangor afforded many persons, eminent both-

for learning and piety, and generally con

tained between two and three thousand

Monks,. who all lived by the labour of their-

liands. It seems, that while all the other

parts of Britain were silled with vice, and I

war, and bloodshed and confusion, religion.

and peace were found among-the Welsh, and:

flourished together for some centuries.

The christian religion never suffered more-

. persecution than it underwent in Britain from

the barbarity of the Saxon pagans, who burn

ed all the chnrches, stained the altars with the -

blood of the clergy, and massacred all those '

whom they found professing Christianity,. This-

deplorable state of religion in Britain was sirst

taken into consideration by St. Gregory, who

was then pope, and he undertook to fend

missionaries thither. Some favourable cir

cumstances seemed providentially to prepare

the way for their arrival. Ethelbert, king

of Kentf in his father's life-time had mar

ried Bertha, the only daughter of Coribet,.

king of Paris. But before he was admitted

to this alliance, he was obliged to stipulate

that this princess should enjoy the free exer

cise of her religion, which was that: of Chris

tianity.

.N
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tianity. f She was therefore attended to

Canterbury, the place of her residence, by

Luidhard, a Gaulish prelate, who officiated

in a church dedicated to St. Martin, Tvhich

had been built by the Britons, near the walls

of Canterbury. The exemplary conduct and

powerful preaching of this primitive bishop,

added to the queen's learning and zeal, made

very strong impressions upon the king, as well

as the rest of his subjects, in favour of Chris

tianity.

* The next year, Gregory sent over forty-

Benedictine Monks, with Austin at their

head. Upon his sirst landing in the Isle ofr

Thanet, he sent one ofhis interpreters to the

Kentish king, declaring he was come from

Rome with offers of eternal salvation. The

king immediately ordered them to be furnish

ed with all necessaries, though without decla

ring himself in their favour. Augustine,

encouraged by this, proceeded with redoubled

zeal to preach the gospel. So much assiduity,-

together with the earnestness of his address,

and the example of his followers, at last pow

erfully operated. The king openly espoused

the Christian religion, while his example

wrought so- successfully on his subjects, thai:

numbers of them came voluntarily to be bap

tized. The heathen temples were changed to

places) of Christian worship, and such church

es as had been suffered to decay were repaired.

Austin was consecrated archbifliop of Canter

bury, i| endowed with authority over all the

British churches, and his associates, spread

themselves over all the country.

The
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The kingdom of the heptarchy which neat

embraced the Christian faith was that of Nor

thumberland : Edwin, a wife, brave, and'

actix? prince, then king of the country, was

married to Ethelburga, the daughter of Ethel-

bert, who had been so lately converted. This

princess, emulating the glory of her mother,

who had been the instrument of converting-

her husband and his subjects, carried PauKnus,.

a learned bishop, with her into Northumber

land. Edwin, whom his queen solicited to

embrace Christianity, for a long time hesi

tated, willing to examine its doctrines, before

he declared in their favour. §. Accordingly he

held several conferences with Paulinus, and,

after a serious discussion, declared himself a

Christian. The high priest- also of the pagan

superstition soon after declaring himself a con

vert, and the whole body of the people fol

lowed their example : That is, were bap

tized, called themselves- Christians, and used

the christian modes of worship-! And how.

little did they gain by this ?.

It was before this, (A. D.. 6i^)that Ade!--

frid, then king of Northumberland, invaded

Wales, killed twelve hundred and sifty of the

monks of JBangpr, and demolished their monas

tery?

The authority of Edwin, soon prevailed

Bpon Earpwoldr the king of the East- Angles,

to embrace Christianity. This monarch, how.-

ever, after the death of Edwin, relapsed into-

his former idolatry. But upon his decease,

Sigebert, his half-brother, who had been edu

cated in France, restored Christianity among

the Angles.

Mercia

§. A. D. 6*6..
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* Mercia, themost powerful kingdom of the

heptarchy, owed its conversion, likewise, to a.

woman. The wise of Peada, who was the

daughter of Oswy, king of Northumberland,-

having been bred in the Christian faith, em

ployed her influence with success in conver

ting her husband and his- subjects. But the

new religion was attended with small influence

on the manners of that sierce people, as we

sind Otto, one of their new converted kings,

treacherously destroying Ethelbert, king of the

East Angles, at an entertainment to which he

had been invited- However, to make atone

ment for this transgression, he made a pilgri

mage to Rome, and procured absolution. It

was upon this occasion, that to ingratiate him

self with the pope, he engaged to pay him a

yearly donation for the support of an English'

college at Rome ; and, in order to raise the

sum, imposed a tax of a penny on each house

possessed of thirty -pence a year. This im

position being afterwards generally levied

throughout the kingdom, went by the name

of Peter-pence. In the kingdom of Essex-,

Sebert, who was nephew to Ethelbert, king-

of Kent, was before this, (A. D. 610) pre

vailed upon by his uncle to embrace the chris

tian religion.

We know but little of the propagation of

Christianity in the kingdom of Sussex ; . but

this being the smallest of all the Saxon hep-r

tarchy, it is probable it was governed in it's.

opinions by some of it's more powerful neigh

bours. During the reign of Cissii, one of its

kings

* A. D. 644.
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kings, the kingdom fell into a total depen

dence upon that of Wessex, and' to this pro

bably it owed its conversion.

The kingdom of Wessex, which in the end

swallowed up all the rest, was, of all the.

Saxon establishments the most active and

warlike. * After several reigns, Ceodwalla,

mounted the throne, an enterprizing, war

like, and successful prince. He subdued en

tirely the kingdom of Sussex, and annexed it

to his own. f He made also some attempts

upon Kent, but was repulsed with vigour..

Jna, his successor, was the most renowned of

all the kings who reigned in England during.

the heptarchy. This monarch inherited the

military virtues of Ceodwalla, but improved.

by policy, justice, and prudence. He made

war upon the Britons, who yet remained in

Somerset, and having totally subdued that.

province, he treated the vanquished with a

humanity hitherto unknown to the Saxon

conquerors. In less than a year after he.

mounted the throne of Wessex, he was de

clared monarch of the Anglo Saxons. He

compiled a body of laws, which served as

the ground-work of those which were after

wards published by Alfred. He also assem

bled a general council of the clergy, in which

it was determined, that all churches, monas

teries, and places of religious worship which.

Jrad gone to ruin or decay, should be rebuilt.

At length, after a distinguished reign of

thirty-leven years, in the decline of life, he

made a pilgrimage to Rome ; and on his re

turn home, shut himself up in a cloister,

where

» A. D. 668." f A. D. 688.
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where he died. | To him succeeded Oswald,

Cudred, Sigebert, • Cemilph, and Brithric ;

all these claiming the crown, not entirely by

hereditary right, nor yet totally rejecting

their family pretensions.

It was in the reign of the last-named mo-'

narch, that Egbert, a grand-nephew of the

late king Ina, began to grow popular among

the West Saxons, both on account of his fa

mily and private merit. Being sensible, how

ever, of the danger of popularity, under

such a jealous monarch as Brithric, he with

drew into France, to the court of Charle

magne, at that time the most polished prince

of Europe. This was a school, in which

young Egbert failed not to make a rapid pro

siciency ; and he soon acquired such accom

plishments, both in arts and arms,- as made

him greatly superior to any of his country

men at home.

Nor was it long before this prince had an

opportunity of displaying his natural and ac-i

quired talents to advantage. For Brithric being

poisoned by his wife Eadburga, the nobility

recalled him to ascend the throne of his an

cestors. * About that time also, a provi-r

dential concurrence of events prepared the-

way for his becoming sole monarch of the

whole country. The royal families had been

entirely extinguished in all the kingdoms, ex-.

cept that of Weflex. Thus, Egbert was the

only surviving descendant of those conque

rors, who boasted their descent from Woden ;

and consequently, beside his personal merit,

he had hereditary pretensions to the throne of

thffi
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the united kingdoms. It was his desire to>

unite these petty states into one great king

dom. The king of Mercia was the sirst who

furnished him with a pretext for recovering

the part of his dominions, which had former

ly been dismembered. Beormilt, the mo

narch of that country, taking advantage of

Egbert's absence, then employed in quelling

the Britons, invaded his dominions with a

numerous army. Egbert was not remiss in-

marching to oppose him, with <l body of

troops less numerous but more resolute. Both-

armies met at Wilton, and a battle ensuing,

the Mercians were defeated with terrible

slaughter.

While the victor pursued his conquest into

the enemies' country, he dispatched his eldest

son, Ethelwolf, with an army, into the king

dom of Kent,- who soon made himself master

of it. The East Saxons also, and part of

Surry, readily submitted to Egbert ; nor were

the East Angles backward in sending ambas

sadors to crave his protection, against that

nation whose yoke they were resolved no lon

ger to bear. [| The Mercian king attempting

to repress their defection, was defeated, and

slain : And two years after, Ludecan, his suc

cessor, met with the fame fate. Withalf, one

of their eoldermen, soon after put himself at

their head, but being driven from province to

province by the victorious arms of Egbert, he

was, at last, obliged to take shelter in the

abbey of Ooyland, while Egbert made himself

master of the whole kingdom of Mercia.

The
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The kingdom of Northumberland was 'the

last that submitted to his authority. By this

submission, all the kingdoms of the Heptarchy

were united tinder his command ; but, to give

splendour to his authority, a general council

of the clergy and laity was summoned at

Winchester, where he was solemnly crowned

king of England, by which name the united

kingdom was thenceforward called.

|| Thus, about four hundred years after the

sirst arrival of the Saxons in Britain, all their

petty settlements were united into one great

state, and nothing offered, but prospects or

peace, security, and increasing resinement.

At this period, namely, about the eighth cen

tury, the arts and sciences, which had been

before only known to the Greeks and Romans,

were disseminated over Europe, where they

were sufficient to raise the people above mere

barbarians ; tho' they had lost much of their

native splendor in the transplantation.

From the time that Augustine converted

Ethelbert to Christianity, the power of the

papal See was slowly and gradually increas

ing in England, altho' frequently opposed -..

But it had now surmounted all opposition,

and was almost universally acknowledged^

But Religion was at an exceeding low ebb :.

So that it may admit of much doubt, whe

ther the English Christians, so called, had

either more piety or humanity, than their

Heathen Ancestors..

CHAP.
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CHAPTER III.

From the Accession of Egbert, to th* Normar*

Conquest.

EGBERT was hardly settled on his -united-

throne, when both he and bis subjects

began to be alarmed at the approach of new

and unknown enemies. * A swarm of those

nations, who had possessed the countries bor--

dering on the Baltic, began, under the names

of Danes and Normans, to infest the western.

coasts of Europe ; and to sill all places,

where they came, with slaughter and devasta

tion. The Normans fell upon the northern

coasts of France ; the Danes chiefly upon

England, their sirst appearance being when

Brithric was king of Wessex. f It was then,

that a small body of them landed on the coasts

of that kingdom, and having committed

some depredations, fled back to their ships.

About seven years after they made a descent

upon the kingdom of Northumberland, but

their fleet being shattered by a storm, they

were defeated by the inhabitants, and put to-

the sword. It was not till about sive years

after the accession of Egbert, that their inva

sions became truly formidable. From that

time they continued, with unceasing ferocity,

until the whole kingdom was reduced to the

most distressful bondage.

As
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As the Saxons had utterly neglected their

naval power since their sirst settlement in Bri

tain ; the Danes, found no difficulty in land

ing upon the isle of Sheppey, in Kent, and

returned to their ships loaden with spoil,

-j Their next attempt, the year ensuing, was

at the mouth of the Tyne, where they landed

a body of sifteen thousand men, that made

good their ground against the efforts of Eg

bert ; who, after a battle, was obliged to

draw dff his forces by night. Within two

years after they landed in Cornwall ; and be

ing joined by the Britons there, they advanced

.towards the borders of Devonshire, where

.they were totally routed by Egbert, in a

pitched battle, at Hengsdown-hill, near Kel-

fington. By this victory, he secured the

-kingdom from invasion for some time ; but

liis death invited them to renew their devasta

tions. He reigned thirty-seven years, twenty

as king of Weliex only, seven with the title of

monarch, and ten as real sovereign. He

was doubtless a great warrior, that is, a great

Tobber and murderer. Hereby he acquired

the surname of Great, such is the wisdom of

the world !

§ He was fucceded by Ethelwolf, his son,

who had neither the vigour nor the abilities of

his father. He was scarcely lettled on his

throne, when a fleet of Danish ravagers, con

sisting of thirty-three fail, landed at South

ampton ; but were repulsed, though not with

out great slaughter on both sides. However,

no defeat could repress the obstinacy, no dif

ficulties daunt the courage of these sierce

invaders

J' A. D. 833. § A. D. 838.
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invaders, who still persevered in their descents,

and, year after year, made inroads into the

country, marking their way with pillage,

Jlaughter, and delblation. Though often re

pulsed, they always obtained their end, of

spoiling the country, and carrying the plun

der away.

In this state, affairs continued for some

time, the English often repelling, and as of

ten being repulsed by invaders ; till, ait

•length, the Danes landing on the isle ofTha-

net, stationed. themselves there. * In this

place they kept their ground, notwithstanding

a bloody victory gained over them by Ethel-

wolf. From thence, they soon after removed

to the isle of Sheppey, more convenient for

their tumultuary depredations.

In the mean time, Ethelwolf, the wretched

monarch of the country, instead of exerting

his strength to repel these invaders, was more

solicitous to obey the dictates of monkish su

perstition. X I11 order to manifest his devo

tion to the pope, he sent his son Alfred to

Rome, and, not satissied with this, under

took a pilgrimage thither in person. He

passed a twelvemonth in that city, and gained

no small applause for his devotion, which he

testisied by his great liberality to the church.

§ In his return home, he married Judith, daugh

ter to the emperor Charles the Bald ; but on

his landing, he found his second son, Ethel-

bald, had formed a conspiracy toexpel him from

the throne. To prevent a civil war, a divi

sion of the kingdom was agreed on : Ethel-

wolf lived only two years after this agree

ment ;

* A. D, 8p. ♦ A. D. 853. § A. D, S$$.
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merit; leaving, by will, the kingdom shared

between his two eldest sons, Ethelbald and

Ethelbert ; || the west being consigned to the

former, the east to the latter. The reign of

Ethelbald, infamous for all manner of vices,

was of no long continuance. f He was suc

ceeded by his brother Ethelred, a brave prince,

but whose valour was insufficient to repress

the Danish incursions. Landing in the North

with large forces, they prevailed more and

more, till penetrating into Mercia, they

took up their winter quarters at Nottingham ;

from whence, they were not dislodged without

difficulty- * Their next station was at Read

ing, from whence they infested the country

with their excursions. The king, attended

by his brother Alfred, marched at the head

of the West Saxons against them ; there, after

various success, he died of a wound which he

received in battle, j and left to his brother

Alfred, the inheritance of a kingdom that was

now reduced to the brink of ruin.

Nothing could be more deplorable than the

state of the country when Alfred came to the

throne. The Danes had already subdued

Northumberland and East Anglia, and had

penetrated into the very heart of Wessex. Th£

Mercians were united against him ; the depen

dence on the other provinces was precarious :

the lands lay uncultivated, and all the

•churches and monasteries were burned to the

ground. In this terrible situation of affairs,

nothing appeared but objects of terror. Yet

God made use of the wisdom and virtues of

one

!l A, D. 857. + A. D. 866. * A. D. 869.
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one man to bring back happiness, security,

and order ; and all the calamities of the times

found redress from Alfred.

This prince seemed born not only to de

fend his bleeding country, but even to adorn

humanity. He had given early instances of

those virtues which afterwards adorned his

reign ; and was anointed by pope Leo as fu

ture king, when at Rome. On his return,

he became every day more the object of his

father's fond asfections ; and that, perhaps,

was the reason why his education was at sirst

neglected. He attained the age of twelve,

before he was made acquainted with the low

est elements of literature; but hearing some

Saxon poems read, which recounted the

praise of heroes, his whole mind was rouzed,

not only to obtain a similitude of glory, but

also to be able to transmit that glory to poste

rity. Encouraged by the queen, his mother,

and assisted by a penetrating genius, he soon

learned to read these compositions, and pro

ceeded from thence to a knowledge of Latin

authors. .

He was scarce come.to the crown, when he

was obliged to oppose the Danes, who had

seized Wilton, and were exercising their usual

ravages. || He marched against them with

the few troops he could assemble on a sudden,

and a desperate battle was fought, to the dis

advantage of the English. But misfortune

could not abate the king's diligence. He was

in a little time- enabled to hazard another en

gagement ; so that the enemy, dreading his

courage and activity, proposed terms of peace,

which

A. D. 872.
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which he did not think proper to refuse.'

.They agreed to relinquish tie kingdom ; but

instead of complying with their engagements,

they only removed from one place to another,

burning and destroying wherever they came.

Alfred, found himself unable to repel the

ravagers, who from all quarters invaded him.

New swarms of the enemy arrived every yeas

upon the coast, and fresh invasions were still"

projected. It was in vain that Alfred pur

sued them, straitened their quarters, and

compelled them to treaties ; they broke every

league ; and continuing their attacks with

unabated perseverance, at length totally dis

pirited his army. Some of them left their

country, and retired into Wales, or fled to'

the continent. Others submitted to the con-.

querors. In this universal defection, Alfred

rinding his remonstrances inesfectual, was

obliged to give way to necessity. Accor

dingly, dismissing his servants, he dressed

himself in the habit of a peasant, and lived for

some time in the house of an herdsman, who

had been entrusted with the care of his cattle,

f In this manner, though abandoned by all,

he resolved to continue in his country, to

catch the slightest occasions for bringing it re

lief. In his solitary retreat, which was in the

county of Somerset, at the confluence of the

rivers Parret and Thone, he amused himself

with music, and supported his humble lot

with the hopes of better times.

Previous to his retirement, Alfred had con

certed measures for assembling a few trusty

friends, whenever an opportunity should offer

Vol. I. D ' of
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of annoying the enemy. This chosen band,

took shelter in the forests and marshes of So

merset, and from thence made occasional

irruptions upon straggling parties of the

enemy. Their success, -encouraged many to

join them, till at length sussiciently augment

ed, they repaired to their monarch, who had

by that time been reduced by famine to the

last extremity.

Mean while, Ubba, the chief of the Dfli-

nish commanders, carried terror over the

whole land, and now ravaged the countryjof

Wales .without opposition. The only plae*

were he found resistance was, in his return,

from the castle of JKenwith, into which the

earl of Devonshire had retired with a small

body of troops. This gallant soldier sinding

himself unable to sustain a siege, and know

ing the danger of surrendering to a persidious

enemy, was resolved, to force his way

through the besiegers, sword in hand. The

proposal was embraced by all his followers,

while the Danes, secure in their numbers,

were not only routed with great slaughter, but

Uhba, their general, Was slain.

This victory restored courage to the dis

pirited Saxons ; and Alfred, taking advanr

tage of their favourable disposition, apprized

them of the place of his retreat, and instruct*

ed them to be ready with all their strength at

a minute's warning. But still none was found

who would undertake to give intelligence of

the forc.es and posture of the enemy. Net

knowing a person in whom to conside, he

undertook .this dangerous task himlelf. In

the

"N
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the dress of a shepherd, with an harp inhi»

hand, he entered the Danish camp, and was

so much admired, that he was brought into

the presence of Guthrum, the Danish prince,

with whom he remained some days. There

he remarked the supine security of the Danes,

aud their dissolute wasting of ill-gotten booty.

Having made his observations, he returned

to his retreat, and detaching proper emissaries

among his subjects, appointed them to meet

him in arms in the forest of Selwood, a sum

mon which they gladly obeyed.

it was against the most unguarded quarter

of the enemy that Alfred made his attack,

while the Danes, surprized to behold an army

of English, whom they considered as totally

subdued, were routed with great slaughter ;

and, though such as escaped fled for refuge

into a fortisied camp in the neighbourhood,

yet, being unprovided for a siege, in less than

a fortnight they were compelled to surrender

at discretion. X By the conqueror's. permis

sion, those who did not chuse to embrace

Christianity embarked for Flanders, under

the command of one of their generals called

Hastings. Guthrum, their prince, became a

convert with thirty of his nobles, and the king

himself answered for him at the font. Soon

after the Danes fettled in Northumberland,

Mercia and East Anglia, submitted to Alfred,

and swore allegiance to him.

* Of the Danes who had enlisted with

Hastings, a part returned, contrary to agree

ment, once more to ravage the country, and

D 2 landing
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landing on the coasts of Kent, advanced to

wards Rochester, in hopes of surprizing that

city. They were soon, however, deterred

from proceeding, by hearing that Alfred was

"upon his march to oppose them. )| That such

depredations might be prevented for the fu

ture, this monarch equipped a strong fleet,

with which he attacked and destroyed sixteen

of their vessels in the port of Harwich.

There was now but the port of London' open

to the invaders, and that city he soon redu

ced to capitulation. Having augmented ^ts

fortisications, and embelished it with a nufh-

ber of new edisices, § he delivered it "ik

charge to his son-in-law, Ethelred, and thus

secured the whole country from foreign dan

ger.

Alfred had now attained the meridian of

glory ; he possessed a greater extent of terri

tory than had ever been enjoyed by any of

his predecessors ; the kings of Wales did him

homage for their possessions, the Northum-

hrians received a king of his appointing, and

no enemy appeared to give him the least ap

prehensions, or excite an alarm. In this state

of prosperity Alfred was diligently employed

in cultivating the arts of peace, and in repair

ing the damages which the kingdom had sus

tained by war. After rebuilding the cities

which had been destroyed by the Danes, he

established a regular militia through-out the

kingdom. He took care that all his subjects

should be armed and registered : he assigned

them a regular rotation of duty ; a part was

employed to cultivate the land, while others

were

H A. D. S32. § A. D. 886.
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were appointed to repel any sudden invasion.

He had a naval force that was more than^i

match for the invaders, and trained his sub

jects as well in the practice of sailing as of

naval engagements. A fleet of an hundred

and twenty ships of war was stationed along

the coasts ; and being well supplied with all

things necessary, both for subsistence and war,

impressed the enemy with awe. Yet there

fucceeded some formidable descents. § Hast

ings, the Danish chieftain, in particular, ap

peared off the coast of Kent with a fleet of

three hundred and sifty sail ; and altho' his

forces were vigorously repulsed by Alfred,

yet he sound means" to secure himself in the

possession of Bamflete, near the Isle of Can-

vey, in the county of Essex. But he was

not long settled there, . when his garrison was .

' overpowered by a body of the citizens of Lon

don, with great slaughter, and his wife and

two sons made captives. These experienced

the king's clemency : he restored them to

Hastings on condition that he should depart

the kingdom. Meantime the East-Anglian

Danes with those of Northumberland broke

into rebellion ; and, yielding to 'their favour

ite habits of depradation, embarked on board

two hundred and forty vessels, and appeared

before Exeter. -But they met such a recep

tion from Alfred, that they put to sea again

without attempting any other enterprize. A

third body of piratical Danes, in great num

bers, after the departure of Hastings, seized

and fortisied Shobury at the mouth of the

Thames ; and having left a garrison there,

• D'^;. marcied
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marched along the banks of the river till they

lame to Bodington, in the county of Glou

cester, where being reinforced by a body of

Welshmen, they threw up entrenchments,

and prepared for defence. But they were soon

surrounded by the king's forces, and reduced

to the utmost extremity. After having eaten

their horses, they made a desperate sally, in

which numbers were cut to pieces. Those

who escaped, being pursued by Alfred, were

sinally dispersed, or totally destroyed. Nor

did he treat the Northumbrian freebooters"

with less severity. || Falling upon them

while they were exercising their ravages in

the west, he took twenty of their ships- ; and

having tried all the prisoners at Winchester,

hanged them as pirates and common enemies

of mankind.

Having by thi&vigilance and well-timed se

verity, given peace to his. subjects, his next

care was to polish the country by arts, as he

had protected it by arms. He is said to have

drawn up a body of laws ; but those which

remain to this day under his name seem to

be chiefly the laws already practised in the -

country by his Saxon ancestors, which he im

proved, inlarged and established. The trial

by juries, mulcts and sines for offences, by

some ascribed to him, are of a more ancient

date. He divided the whose kingdom into

counties, the counties into hundreds,. and

these into tythings, so called because they

consisted of. ten freeholders, who were pled

ges to the king for the good behaviour of each

other. All his resolutions concerning public.

asfairs

lj: A.D. 897.
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affairs, passed thro' three different councils. :

The sirst consisted of his particular friends, the

second ofthe nobility. The third was the general

assembly of the nation which derived their meet

ing from his Saxon ancestors. The care of

Alfred for the encouragement of learning did

not a little tend to improve the morals and

restrain the barbarous habits of the peoples

When he came to the throne,' he found the

English- sunk into^ the grossest ignorance and

barbarism, proceeding from the continued dis

orders of the government, and from the ra

vages of the Danes. He himself complains,

that, on his accession^ he knew not one per

son south? of the Thames who could so much

as interpret the Latin service. To remedy

this desiciency, he invited over the most ce

lebrated scholars from all- parts of Europe ;

he founded the university of Oxford, and

endowed it with many privileges. He gave,

. in his own example, the strongest incentives

to study. He usually divided his time into,

three equal portions ; one was given to sleep,

and the refection of hi& body, diet, and ex

ercise ; another to the dispatch of business ;

and the third to study and devotion. He

made a considerable progress in the different

studies of grammar, rhetoric, philosophy, ar-

. ehitecture, and geometry. He was an excel

lent historian, he understood music, and was-

. acknowledged' to be the best Saxon poet of the

age. He left many works behind him, many

of which remain to this day. He translated

the pastoral of Gregory I, Boetius de-Cansola-

tione, and Bede's Ecclesiastical History, into

D ^ the
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the Saxon language. Sensible that his illite

rate subjects were not much susceptible of spe

culative instruction, he endeavoured to con

vey his morality by parables and stories, and

is said to have translated from the Greek the

fables of Æsop. Nor did he neglect even

the mechanical arts. Before his time, the

.generality • of the people made use of timber

.in building. Alfred raised his palaces of brick,

and the nobility by degrees began to imitate

-his example. He introduced and encouraged

manufactures of all kinds, and no inventor or

improver of any ingenious art was suffered to

.go unrewarded. * It was after a glorious

>eign of twenty-nine years thus spent, in the

advancement . of his subjects happiness, that

he died in the pd year of his age and the full

enjoyment of his faculties, ^ari example to

princes, and an ornament to human nature.

To give a character of this prince would only

be, to sum up those qualities which constitute

perfection. Even virtues seemingly opposite,

were happily blended in his disposition ; perse--

vering , yet flexible ; moderate, yet enterpri

sing ; just, yet merciful ; stern in command,

yet gentle in conversation. Nature also, as

if desirous that such admirable qualities of

mind should be set off to the greatest advan

tage, had bestowed on him all bodily accom

plishments, vigour, dignity, and an engag

ing, open countenance. No historian char

ges him with any vice, but all unanimously

agree to represent him as one of the most

amiable and truly glorious princes that ever

Wore the crown.

Alfred

>
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Alfred had, by his wife Ethelswitha, the

daughter of a Mercian earl, three sons and

three daughters. His eldest son, Edmund,

died without issue, during his father's lifetime.

His third son, Ethelwald, inherited his father's-

passion for letters, and lived a private life*

His second son, Edward, succeeded him on

the throne. Many were the battles he fought,

and the victories he won ; so that, thought

unequal to his father in the arts of peace, he

did not fall short of him in the military vir

tues. He built several castles, and fortisied

different cities. He reduced Turkethill, x

Danish invader, and obliged him to retire

with his followers. He subdued the East

Angles, and acquired full dominion over the

Northumbrians. He was aslisted in these

conquests by his sister, Ethelfleda, the widow

of Ethelbert,- earl of Mercia, who, after her

husband's death, retained the government of

that province. * But after he had reduced

the whole kingdom to his obedience, and be

gan his endeavours to promote the happiness

of his people, he was prevented by death

from the completion of his designs. In hi&

reign, namely in the year 91 £, the University

of Cambridge was founded.

I To him succeeded Athelstan. He received

some disturbance from the Northumbrian

Danes, whom he compelled to surrender ; and

resenting the conduct of Constantine, the

king of Scotland, who had given them assis

tance, he ravaged that country, till he wa*;

appeased by the submissions of the monarch.

These submissions, however were insincere.'

D $ Soon*
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Soon after Athelstan had evacuated that king" <

'dom, Constantino entered into a confederacy

with a body of Danish pirates, and some

Welch princes who were jealous of Athelstan' s

growing greatness. A bloody battle was

-- fought near Brunsburg, in Northumberland*
in which v the English' monarch was again.;

victorious. After this success. Athelstan--

enjoyed his crowst" in tranquility, and he is ;

regarded as one of the ablest and most' active -

of the Saxon kings. During his reign the

: Bible was translated into the Saxon language;.

and some alliances also were formed by himf

with the princes on the continent. t He died .

at Gloucester, in the forty -sixth year of his,

age, after a reign of sixteen years, and was.

' socceeded by his brother, Edmund, then but

eighteen years old.

Edmund, also, met: with disturbance from

the Northumbrians; but his activity soon de--

feated their attempts.. The great end which

he aimed at, during his reign, was- to curb

the licentiousness of this people. Among

other schemes for the benesit of the people,

he was the sirst monarch who by law insti

tuted capital' punishments in England;. Re

marking that sines would not restrain robbers,

who were in general men who had nothing

to losei he enacted, that, in gangs of robbers,

when taken, the oldest of them should be

condemned' to the gallows. * This was then

reckoned a severe law ; for, among our early-

ancestors, all the penal laws were mild and

merciful. The resentment this monarch bore

to men of this sort was the cause of his death.

His

•
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His virtues, abilities, wealth, and temper

ance, promised him a long and happy reign ;

when, on a certain day, as he was solemniz

ing a festival in Gloucestershire, he remarked

that Leorf, a notorious robber, whom he had

sentenced to banishment, had the boldness tc*

enter the hall where he was dining, and to sit

at the table among the royal attendants. En

raged at this, he commanded him to leave the

room ; and on his refusing to obey, the king,

whose temper was choleric, flew against him,

and caught him by the hair.- The ruffian,

drew a dagger, and lifting.his arm, stabbed

the monarch to the heart, who fell down on

the bosom of his murderer, f. The death of

the assassin, who was instantly cut in pieces,

was but a small compensation for the loss of a

king, loved by his subjects,- and deserving.

their esteem--

The late king's sons Were too ydung to sue-'

ceed him in the government;. his brother

Edred was- therefore appointed to succeed,'

About this time, the monks, from being con

tented to govern in ecclesiastical matters, be

gan to assume the direction in civil affairs; and,-

by artfully managing. the superstition of the

people, erected an authority that was not

lhaken off for several centuries.- Edred had

blindly delivered over his conscience to the

guidance of Dunstan, abbot of Glastonbury ;^

and this man, under the appearance of sanc

tity, concealed the most boundless ambition.

The monks had hitherto been a kind ofsecu-'

lar priests, who, though they lived in com

munities, were neither separated from the rest

D 6. ' . of.
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of the world, nor useless to it. They were

often married ; they were assiduously em

ployed in the education of youth, and subject:

to the commands of temporal superiors. But

now the celibacy, and the independency ofshe

clergy, were warmly recommended by the fee

of Rome to all ecclesiastics in general, and to-

the monks in particular. A favourable oppor

tunity osfered of carrying this measure in Eng

land, arising from the superstitious character

of Edred, and the furious zeal of Dunstan..

Edred implicitly submitted to his directions ;.

and the kingdom was in a fair way of being:

turned into a papal province by this zealous'

ecclesiastic, when he was checked in the midst

of his career, by the death of the king, who-

died of a quinsey, in the tenth year of his

reign.

f Edwy, his nephew, who now ascended

the throne, at the age of fourteen, was a;

prince of great personal beauty, and an amia

ble, yet martial disposition. But he had art

enemy to contend with, against whom all

military virtues could be of little service

Dunstan, who had governed during the for

mer reign, was resolved to remit nothing of

his authority in this ; and Edwy, immediately

upon his accession, found himself involved in

st quarrel with the monks ; whose rage, nei

ther his accomplishments nor his virtues could

mitigate. Their whole body, and Dunstan

at their head, pursued him with implacable

animosity while living, and endeavoured to

brand his character to posterity.-

TJiis-
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This Dunstan, who makes a greater" sigure

in these times, than even kings themselves,.

was born of noble parents, in the west ; but

being a man of licentious manners in his

youth, he betook himself to the austerities of

a monastic life, to atone for his faults. He

secluded himself entirely from the world, in a

cell so small, that he could neither stand erect,

nor lie along in it. It was in this retreat that

his fancy teemed with visions of the most ex

travagant nature. His supposed illuminations

were frequent; his temptations strong, but he

alway resisted with bravery. The devil, ir

Was said, one day paid him a visit in the

shape of a fine young woman ; but Dunstan,

knowing the deceit, seized him by the nose

with a pair of red hot pincers, and held him

till the malignant spirit made the whole neigh

bourhood resound with his beHowings. He-

was considered as the peculiar favourite of she

Almighty, and -appeared at court with an au

thority greater than that of kings. Being

possessed of so much power, it may be

easily supposed, that Edwy could make but a.

feeble resistance ; and that his sirst faiilt was,

likely to be attended with the most dangerous-

consequences. The monk found or made one-

on the very day of his coronation. There.

was a lady of the royal blood, named Elgiy-V

whose beauty had made a strong impression

en this young monarch's heart. ' He had ven

tured to marry her, tho' she was within the

degrees of afsinity prohibited by the canoa

law. On the day of his coronation, while-

his nobility were giving a loose to the mire

noisy

\
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iioifjt pleasures of wine and festivity in the'

great hall, Edwy retired to his wife's apart

ment;. where,- in company with- her mother,

he enjoyed the more pleasing satisfaction of

her conversation- Dunstan no sooner percei

ved his absence, than conjecturing the reason,

he rushed furiously into the apartment, and

upbraiding him bitterly, dragged him forth

in the most outrageous manner- The king;

was advised to punish this insult, by bringing

him to account for the money with which

he had been- entrusted during the last reign..

This account, the haughty monk refused to

give in ; wherefore, he was banished the king

dom. His exile only served to encrease his

reputation among the people ; and Odo, arch

bishop of Canterbury, was so far transported,

that he pronounced a divorce between Edwy

and Elgiva.- The king could no longer resist

the indignation of the church, but consented

to surrender- his wife to its fury. Accord

ingly, Odo sent into the palace a party of

soldiers, who seized the queen;. and by his-

orders, branded her on the face with an hot

iron. Not contented with this, they carried

her by force into Ireland, and there com

manded her to remain in perpetual exile.

This injunction, however, was too distressing

for that faithful woman to comply with ; for,

being cured of her wound, and having oblite

rated the marks which had been made to de

face her beauty, she once more ventured to

xeturn to the king, whom she still regarded

as her husband. But she was taken prisoner

by a. party whom the archbishop had sent,

and

X
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and put to death in the most cruel manner..

In the mean time, a secret revolt against Ed-

wy became almost general ; and that it might

not be doubted at whose instigation it was un

dertaken, Dunctan returned to England, and

put himself at the head of the party. The

malecontents soon proceeded to open rebel

lion ; and having placed Edgar, the king's

younger brother, a- boy of about thirteen

years of age, at their head, they put him' in.

possession of all the northern parts-of the king

dom. Edwy's power, and the number of his

adherents every day declining, 'he was at last

obliged to consent to a partition of the king

dom ; but his death, which happened soon

after, freed his enemies from all further in

quietude, and gave Edgar peaceable possession

of the government..

|| Edgar being placed on the throne by the

influence of the monks, affected to be entirely

guided by their directions. There has ever

been some popular cry, some darling preju

dice amongst the English ; and he, who has

taken the advantage of it, has always found

it of excellent assistance to his government.

He made Dunstan sirst Bishop of Worcester,

and afterwards Archbishop of Canterbury..

The sanctity of the monks was the cry at

that time ; and Edgar, chimingin with the

people, at once promoted their happiness, and

his own glory. Few English moharchs haVe

reigned with more splendor. He not only-

quieted all domestic insurrections, but repres

sed all foreign invasions. And being so well

• established, the monks, whom he promoted,

f. are.

|| A. D. 959.
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are loud in his praise ; and yet, the example

of his continence was no- way corresponding.

His sirst transgression of this kind was, the

breaking into a convent, carrying off Editha,

a nun, by force, and committing violence on

her person. For this act of sacrilege and bar

barity, no other penance was enjoined, than

that he mould abstain from wearing his crown

for seven years. As for the lady herself, he

was permitted to continue his intercourse with

her without scandal.

But he had long heard of the beauty of a

young lady, whose name was Elfrida, daugh

ter to the earl of Devonshire. Unwilling to

credit common fame in this particular, he sent

Ethelwald, his favourite friend to fee, and in

form him, if Elfrida was indeed, that incom

parable woman. Ethelwald arriving at the

earl's, had no sooner cast his eyes upon her,

than he became desperately enamoured of her

himself. Such was the violence of his passion,

that forgetting his master's intentions, he de

manded her for himself in marriage. The earl

gave his consent, and their nuptials were per

formed in private. Upon his return to court,

he appeared amazed how the world could talk

so much, and so unjustly of her charms..

When he had, weaned the king from his pur

pose, he took an opportunity,. after some time,

of turning the conversation on Elfrida, repre

senting, that though the fortune of the earl of

Devonshire's daughter would be a trifle to a

king, yet it would be an immense acquisition

to a subject. He, therefore, humbly entrea

ted permission to pay his addresses to her..

The
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The request was readily complied with ;

Ethelwald returned to his wife, and their

nuptials were solemnized in public. His great

est care, however, was to keep her from court ;

and he took every precaution, to prevent her

appearing before a king so susceptible of love»

But it was impossible to keep his treachery

long concealed. Edgar was soon informed' of

the whole transaction ; and dissembling his

resentment, took occasion to visit that part of

the country, accompanied by Ethelwald, who

Teluctantly attended him. Upon coming near

the lady's habitation, he told him, that he

had a curiosity to fee his wife, and desired to

be introduced as his acquaintance. Ethel

wald, did all in his power, but in vain, to

dissuade him. All he could obtain, was per-

. mission to go before, on pretence of preparing

for the king's reception. On his arrival,. he*

fell at his wife's feet, confessing what he

had done, and conjuring her to conceal, as

much as possible, her beauty from the king.

Elfrida, promised compliance ; but, prompted

• either by vanity, or revenge, adorned her

person with the most exquisite art. The

. event answered her expectations ; the king,

no sooner saw, than he resolved to obtain her.

The better to effect his intentions, he took

leave with a seeming indifference ; but his

revenge was not the less certain. Ethelwald

• was some time aftersent into Northumberland,

and was found murdered in a wood by the

way. Some fay, he was stabbed by the king's

own hand ; some, that he only commanded the

assassination. Elfrida was invited- soon after
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to court by the king, and their nuptials per

formed with the usual solemnity.-

Such were the criminal passions of a mo

narch, whom the monks represent as the most

perfect of mankind. His reign was success.--

ful, because it was founded upon a compliance'

with the prejudices of the people ; but it

produced very sensible evils upon his successor..

He died, after a reign of. sixteen years, in the

thirty-third Jyear of his age, being succeded-

by his son, Edward, whom he had by his sirst

marriage, with the daughter- of the earl-

Ordmer.

. * Edward, furnamed the Martyr, was- made

king by the interest of the monks, at fourteen

years of age. In his reign, there is nothing:

remarkable, if we except his memorable end.

Though this young monarch had been, from

the beginning, opposed by Elfrida, his step-

. mother, who seems to have united the greatest

- deformity of mind, with the highest graces of

person ; yet he ever shewed her marks of the

strongest regard, and expressed, on all occasions,

the most tender affection for her son, his bro-

ijher. Hunting one day near Corfe-castle,

:*. where Elfrida resided, he thought it his duty to

pay her a visit, although he was not attended by

any of his retinue. There desiring some liquor

to be brought him, a» he was - thirsty, while

he was holding the cup to his head, one of

Elfrida's domestics, instructed for that pur

pose, stabbed him in the back. The king,

sinding himself wounded, put spurs to his

horse ; but fainting with the loss of blood, he.

Jell from the saddle, and his foot sticking in.

the.

4 * A. D. 965.
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the stirrup, he wasdragged along by his horse,

till he was killed. Being tracked by the

blood, his body was found, and privately in

terred at Wareham by his servants.

Ethelred the Second, the son of Edgar and

Elfrida, succeeded at twelve years of age,

incapable of governing the kingdom, or pro

viding for its safety. During his reign, the

Danes, after a long interval, renewed their ia-

vasions. H'And landed on several parts of the.

coast, spreading their usual terror, and devas

tation : Till Ethelred, at the persuasion of

the Archbishop of Canterbury, gave them ten.

thousand pounds to return home. Yet not

many years after, under the commandosSweyn

king of Denmark, and Anlafking of Norway,

they. came again and committed on all sides

their destructive ravages. § The English

opposed them with a formidable army, but

were repulsed with great slaughter. The

Danes, encouraged by this success, marched

boldly into the heart of the kingdom, silling

all places with the marks of horrid cruelty..

As Ethelred had before bought them off with

money, he now resolved to put the same expe

dient in practice. He sent ambassadors, there

fore, and offered them subsistence and tribute,

provided they would depart the kingdom. It

has often been remarked,- that buying off an

invasion only serves to invite a repetition of

hostilities. S© it happened upon this occa

sion : Sweyn and Anlaf agreed to the terms,

and peaceably tookup their quarters at South

ampton, where the. sum of sixteen thousand

pounds was paid them. Anlaf. returned to.

his..

tl- A. D. 981. § A. D. 499..
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his native country, and never infested Eng

land more ; but Sweyn was less scrupulous,-

and. the composition with him gave but a short

interval to the miseries of the English.

During this period, the Danish Invasions

produced an extreme corruption of manners,

and a profound ignorance all over England.

The memoirs of what had pasted in Church

and State were destroyed j with the monasteries-

- in which they were preserved. The Councils-

held were mixt assemblies, consisting of the

Clergy and Nobility. Meantime the power

of the Clergy, and of the Bishop of Rome in

particular, continually increased.

The Danes, appeared a short time after,

upon the English shore, and demanded twenty-

sive thousand pounds more. This sum they

also received ; and this only served to improve

their desire for fresh exactions. But they

soon had a material cause of resentment given

them. They had made several settlements for

many years before, in different parts of the

kingdom. There, without mixing with the

natives, they still maintained a peaceable cor-

-Tefpondence and connexion among them.

But they still shewed their attachment to their

own countrymen, and lorded it over the En

glish. This was motive sufficient, in that

barbarous age, for a general massacre ; and

Ethelred embraced the cruel resolution of put

ting them all to the sword. •(. This plot was

carried on with such secresy, that in one day,

(Nov. 13.) all the Danes in England- were de

stroyed without mercy. But this massacre,

instead

•f A. D. 1002.
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instead of ending the long miseries of the peo- -.

pie only prepared the way for greater cala

mities.

* While the English were yet congratulating

each other upon their late deliverance from an

inveterate enemy, Sweyn, king of Denmark,

appeared off the western coast with a large

fleet, meditating slaughter ; and furious with

revenge. The English vainly attempted to

fummon their forces, treachery and cowar

dice still operated, to dispirit their troops or

to dissipate them. To these miseries were

added a dreadful famine, partly from the bad

st'-sons, and partly from the decay of agri

culture. For a while they supposed that the

Danish devastations would be retarded by the

payment of thirty thousand poundsi which

. the invaders agreed to accept ; but this, as in

all the former cafes, afforded but a temporary

relief. For a while they placed some hopes

in a powerful navy, but this was soon divided

and dispersed. Nothing therefore now re

mained, but their suffering the just indigna

tion of the conqueror, and undergoing all the

evils that war, inflamed by revenge, couUJ

inflict. During this period, a general con

sternation, together with a mutual diffidence

and dissention, prevailed. Cessations from

these calamities were purchased, one after

another, by immense sums ; but as they

afforded a short alleviation of the common

distress, at last no other resource remained,

than that of submitting to the Danish mo

narch, of swearing allegiance to him, and

.giving hostages as pledges of sincerity.

Ethelred

** A. D. 1003,
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f Ethelred was obliged to fly into Normandy,

and the whole country came under the power

of Sweyn.

The death of Sweyn, which happened

.about six weeks after, seemed to osfer a favour

able opportunity of once more restoring Ethel-

red to the throne, and his subjects to their

liberties. Accordingly he seized it with

avidity ; but his indolence, credulity, and

cowardice, obstructed all success. At length,

after having seen the greatest part of the

kingdom fpized by the insulting enemy, after

refusing to head his troops to oppose them,

she retired to London, where he ended an

inglorious reign of thirty-seven years by a

natural death, leaving behind him two sons,

the eldest of whom, Edmund, succeeded t©

:his crown,

* Edmund, received the surname of Iron

side, from his hardy opposition to the ene

my ; which yet could not restore the happi

ness of his country. He was opposed by

•one os the most powerful and vigilant

monarchs then in Europe ; for Canute,

afterwards furnamed the Great, succeeded

"Sweyn as king of Denmark, and also as

general of the Danish forces in England. The

contest between these two monarchs was

therefore managed with great obstinacy ; the

sirst battle that was fought appeared undeci

sive ;-a second followed, in which the Danes

had some advantage : But Edmund still hav

ing interest enough to bring a third army

into the sield, the Danish and English nobi-

iity, equally harrassed, obliged their kings

(after

f A. D. 1013 * A. D. 1016.
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(after Edmund had sent a challenge to Canute, -

which he refused to accept) to come to a

compromise, and to divide the kingdom, be

tween them by treaty, Canute reserved to

himself the northern parts of the .kingdom,

the southern parts were left to Edmund ; but

ihis prince being murdered about a month

after the treaty by his two chamberlains, at

Oxford, Canute was left in peaceable pos

session of the whole kingdom.

Canute, though he had gratisied his ambi

tion in obtaining possession . of the English

crown, yet was obliged at sirst to make lome

mortifying concessions. But as his power grew

stronger, he resumed those grants which he

had made, and even put many of the English

nobles to deaths sensible that those who had

betrayed their native sovereign would never

be true to him. Nor was he less severe in

his exactions upon the subordinate ranks of

.the people^ levying at one time seventy-two

thousand pounds upon the country, and eleven

thousand more upon the city of London

lOnly. t .

§ Having thus strengthened himself, by

.effectually weakening all who had wealth or

Authority to withstand him, he next began to

shew the merciful side of his character. Nor

does it seem without just grounds that he is

represented by some historians as one of the

sirst characters in those barbarous ages. His

sirst step to reconcile the English to his yoke,

was, by fending back to Denmark as many of

his followers as he -could safely spare. He

;nade no distinction between the English and

Danes

§ A/D. K317.
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Danes in the administration of justice, but

restored the Saxon customs in a general assem

bly of the kingdom. The two nations thus

uniting with each other, were glad to breathe

for a while from the tumult and ilaughter in'

which they had involved each other ; and to

consirm their amity, the king himself married

Emma, the sister of Richard, duke of Nor

mandy, who had ever warmly espoused the

interests of the English.

|| Canute having thus settled his power in

England, made a voyage into Denmark,

attacked- by the king of Sweden. In this

expedition, Godwin, an English earl, was

particularly distinguished for his valour, and

acquired that fame which laid a foundation

for the power he acquired during the fucced-

ing reigns. * In another voyage he made

to Denmark, he attacked Norway; and,

expelling Olaus from his kingdom, annexed

it to his own empire. Thus, being at once

king of England, Denmark, and Norway,

he was considered as the most potent prince in

Europe.

Towards the end of his reign, he endea

voured to atone for his former sierceness, by

acts of penance and devotion. He built chur

ches, endowed monasteries, and appointed

revenues for the celebration of mass. f He

even undertook a pilgrimage to Rome, where

he remained a considerable time ; and, besides

obtaining from the pope some privileges for

the English school erected there, he engaged

.all the princes through whose dominions he

passed to desist from those heavy impositions

which

1| A. D. roio. * A. D. ioa8, f A.D. 1031.
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which they were accustomed to exact from

the English pilgrims. These were topics

that silled the mouths of his courtiers with

flattery. They even affected to think his

power uncontroulable, and that all things

would be obedient to his command. Canute,

is laid to have taken the following method to

reprove them. He ordered his chair to be set

on the sea-shore while the tide was coming in,

and commanded the sea to retire. " Thou

art under my dominion, cried he ; the land

upon which I sit is mine; I charge thee there

fore, to approach no farther, nor dare to wet

the feet of thy sovereign." He feigned to

sit some time in expectation of submission,

till the waves began to surround him : then,

turning to his courtiers, he observed, that the

titles of Lord and Master belonged only to him

whom both earth and seas obey. From that

moment he never wou'd wear his crown, but

ordered it to be placed in the church at Win

chester. Thus, feared and respected, hp

lived many years, honoured with the surname

of Great for his power, but deserving it still

more for his virtues. He died at Shaftesbury,

in the nineteenth year of his reign, leaving

behind him three sons, Sweyn, Harold, and

Hardicnute. Sweyn was crowned king of

Norway, Hardicnute of Denmark, and

Harold succeeded his father on the English

throne.

f Harold, surnamed Harefoot, froth

his swiftness in running, upon his sirst com

ing to the crown, met with opposition from

his younger brother, Hardicnute. But, by

E the

f A. D. io3£»
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the intervention of the nobles, a compromise

Was made between them ; by which it wasagreed,

that Bjarold should have London, and all the

provinces north of the Thames, while the

possession of the southern parts should be ceded

to Hardicnute ; and, until that prince should ap

pear in person, Emma, his mother, should gov

ern in his stead- Butthis agreement was of short

duration; for queenEmma haying brought over

from Normandy Edward and Alfred, Alfred

was invited, by Harold, to London, and trea

cherously set upon, by earl Godwin, on the

way. Six hundred of his train were murdered ;

jbe himself was taken prisoner, and his eyes

being put out, he was conducted to the monas

tery of Ely, where he died soon after. Ed

ward and Emma, appriled of his fate, fled to

the continent, .and Harold, without resistance,

took possession of the whole kingdom. He

lived to enjoy it hut four years ; and dying,

Jeft the succession open to his brother.

\ Hardicnute's title was readily acknow

ledged, both by the Danes and the English ;

and, upon his arrival from the continent, he

was received with the most extravagant de

monstrations of joy. But his government was

.violent and unjust. It was but of short dura

tion. He died CWo years after his accession,

in consequence of excess at the marriage of a

Danish lord, which was celebrated at Lambeth.

§ Edwards surnamed the Confessor, suc

ceeded. The English who had long groaned

Tinder a foreign yoke, now set no bounds to

their joy, at sinding the line of their ancient

monarchs restored ; and at sirst the warmth of

their

X A. D. 1040. § A. Di 1042.
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their raptures was attended with some vi

against the Danes ; but the new king

composed these disferences, and the distTH?

between the two nations gradually disappear

ed. Thus, after a struggle of above two

hundred years, all things seemed to remain in

the same state in which those conflicts began.

These invasions from the Danes produced no

change of laws, customs, language, or reli-

gion ; nor did any other traces of their esta

blishments seem to remain, except the castles

they built, and the families that still bear

their names. No farther mention therefore

h made of two distinct nations ; for the

Normans coming in soon after, served to

unite them into a closer union.

The sirst acts of this monarch's reign, were

to resume all grants that had been made by

the crown in former reigns ; and to order his

mother, Emma, who was ever intriguing

against him, to be shut up in a monastery*

And though he had married Editha, the

daughter of Godwin, yet either from 'mis

taken piety, or sixed aversion, during his

whole reign, he abstained from heir bed.

Godwin, who was long grown too power

ful for a subject, made theie things the pre

text of his opposition. He began by com

plaining of the influence of the Normans in

the government, and his animosities loon

broke out into action. * Eustace, count of

Boulogne, who had married Edward's sister.

arrived in England upon a visit to the king,

and was received with great honour and af

fection. Upon his return to Dover, having

E 2 sent

" * A. D, 1048*
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sent a servant before him to bespeak lodgings

in that city, a fray happened between this

domestic and the townsmen, in which he loft

his life. The count and his attendants at

tempting to take revenge, the inhabitants

took arms, and both sides engaging with great

fury, the count was obliged to sind safety

by flight, after having lost about twenty of

Ms men, and slain as many of the people.

The count, exasperated at this insult, re

turned to the court, at Gloucester, and de

manded justice of the king, who elpoused his

quarrel. He instantly gave orders to Godwin,

in whose government Dover lay, to go and

punish the 'inhabitants for their crime.

This was a conjuncture highly favourable to

his schemes : So he absolutely refused to obey

the king's command. Sensible, however,

that obedience would soon be extorted, unless

he could defend his insolence, he prepared

for his defence, or, rather, for an attack

upon Edward. J Accordingly, under a pre

tence of . repressing some disorders on the

Welsh frontier, he secretly assembled a great

army, and attempted to surprize the king,

who continued, without the smallest suspicion,

at Gloucester. Nevertheless, being soon in

formed of Godwin's treachery> his sirst step

was, privately to summon all the assistance

he could, and, in the mean while, to pro

tract the time by a pretended negociation. As

soon as he found himself in a capacity to take

the sield, he changed his tone ; and Godwin,

finding himself unable to oppose his force, or

tp keep his army together, permitted it to

disperse

% A. D. k>£0.
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disperse, and took shelter with Baldwin, earl

of Flanders. His estates, which were nume

rous, together with those of his sons, were

consiscated, and the greatness of the family

seemed, for a time, totally overthrown.

About this time. William, Duke of Nor

mandy, paid a visit to King Edward ; who

received him with abundance of civility :

and (if William said true) made a Will,

wherein he appointed him his Successor.

But this nobleman's power was too strong

to be shaken by so slight a blast ; for, being

assisted with a fleet by the earl of Flanders,

t he landed on the Isle of Wight, where he

was joined by his son Harold, with a squa

dron which that nobleman had collected in

Ireland. From thence being reinforced by

great numbers of his former dependants and

followers, he failed up the Thames, and, ap

pearing- before London, threw all things into>

confusion. In this exigence, the king alone

seemed resolute ; but his nobility, many of

whom were secretly inclined . to Godwin,

brought on a negociation ; in which it was

stipulated, that the king mould dismiss all his

foreign servants, and that Godwin should

give hostages for his own future good beha-

Tiour. Godwin's death, which followed soon

after, prevented him from reaping the fruit*

of an agreement, by which the king's autho

rity was almost reduced to nothing.

* This nobleman was succeeded in his go

vernments and offices by his son, Harold,

who, in his ambition, was equal to his father,

but in his virtues and abilities far his supe-

E 3 rior
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rior. By a modest and gentle demeanour he

acquired the good-will of Edward, or at least

softened the hatred which h« had long borne

the whole family. He insinuated himself

into the affections of the people by his libe

rality and candour, while every day he in

creased his power. Meantime the king made

his brother, Tosti, duke of Northumberland,

upon the death of Siward, who had long go

verned that province with great glory.

Harold's insinuating manners, his power,

and virtues, encreased his popularity to such a

degree, that he began to be talked of as thS

most proper person to succeed to the crown

But nothing could be more ungrateful to

Edward, as he abhorred a successor from the

family of Godwin. He therefore sent for his

nephew, Edward, from Hungary, who was the

direct descendant from the ancient Saxon

kings. Prince Edward soon arrived, but was

scarce safe landed,- when he died, leaving his

pretensions to Edgar Atheling, his son, who

was young, weak, and inactive. '

In the mean time, Harold did not remit in

obedience to the king, or his assiduities to the

people ; still encreasing in his power, and pre

paring the way for his advancement to the

throne. § Two incidents which happened

about this time, contributed to six his popula

rity. The Welsh renewing their hostilities

under prince Grifsin, were repelled by him,

and rendered tributary to England. The other

incident was no less honourable : + His brother

Tosti, who had been appointed to the govern

ment of Northumberland, having grievously

oppressed

§ A. IX 1057. X A. D. 1064.
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oppressed the people, was expelled in an insur

rection, and Harold was ordered by the king

to reinstate him, and punish the insurgents.

While at the head of an army, preparing to

take signal vengeance for the injury done to

his brother, he was met by a deputation of the

people who had been lo cruelly governed.

They assured him that they had no intention

to rebel, but had taken up arms merely to

protect themselves from the cruelty of a rapa

cious governor. They enumerated the griev

ances they had sustained from his tyranny,.

brought the strongest proofs of his guilt, and

appealed to Harold's equity for redress. This-

nobleman, convinced of Tosti's brutality, fa--

crisiced his affection to his duty ; and not only

procured their pardon from the king, but con

sirmed the governor whom the Northumbrians

bad chosen in his room. From that time,

Harold became the idol of the people ; and,

indeed, his virtues deserved-their love.

Harold, thus secure of the affections of the

English, openly aspired at the succession. The

people instead of discountenancing his preten

sions, assisted them with their wishes and ap

plause. Edward, broken with age, insirmities,.

and superstition, took little pains to secure the

succession. Meantime he was surprized by

sickness, which brought him to his end,+ on

the sifth of January, in the sixty-sifth year of

his age, and twenty-fourth of his reign.

This prince, was of a mild and peaceable

temper. He was remarkable neither for vir

tues nor vices ; only he was very charitable ;.

particularly to the monks, which gained him

E 4 the

.j- A. D» 1066.
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the title of Saint : yea and Confessor, tho' he

never suffered any thing for religion. How

ever he was canonized by Pope Alexander III,

under the name of Edward the Confessor. He

was the sirst who touched for the King's Evil.

—I knew one who was touched by Queen

Anne and perfectly cured.

Harold, whose virtues seemed to give a right

to his pretensions, ascended the throne with

out any opposition. The citizens of London,

seconded his claim ; the clergy adopted his

cause ; and the body of the people, sincerely

loved him. Nor were the sirst acts of his

reign unworthy of the general prejudice in his

favour. He took the most effectual measures

for an impartial administration of justice ; or

dered the laws to be revised, and reformed ;

and those disturbers of the publick peace to

be punished, who had thriven under the leni

ty of the last reign.

But neither his valour, his justice, nor his

popularity, were able to secure him from mis

fortunes. The sirst symptoms of his danger,

came from his own brother, Tosti, who had

taken refuse in Flanders, and went among

the princes of the Continent, endeavouring to

engage them in a league against Harold.

Not content with this, being furnished with

some ships by the earl of Flanders, he pil

laged the coast, until he was encountered,

and routed by Morcar, who had been ap

pointed to the government from which he

was expelled.

But Harfagar, king of Norway, brought

over by his remonstrances, arrived with a

$eet of two hundred fail at the mouth of the

river
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rlver Humber, where he was joined by the

shattered remains of Tosti's forces. It was

in vain that the earls of Mercia and Northum

berland attempted to stop their progress, with

a body of undisciplined troops : they were

quickly routed, and York fell a prey to the

enemy. Mean while, Harold being informed:

of this misfortune, hastened with an army to-

the protection of his people, and expressed

the utmost ardour to shew himself worthy

.of their favour. He had given so many

proofs of an equitable and prudent admini

stration, that the people flocked from all

quarters to his standard 'r and, as soon as he

reached the enemy at Standford, he found

himself in a condition of giving them battle.

The action was very bloody, but the victory

was decisive on the side of Harold, and ended

in the total rout of the Norwegians, Harfagar,

their king, and Tosti being slain. Those who

escaped, owed their safety to the personal prow

ess of a brave Norwegian ; who, singly, de

fended a bridge over the Derwent for three-

hours, against the whole English army ; dur

ing which time, he flew forty of their best men

with his battle-ax, but he was at length slain

by an arrow. Harold, pursuing his victory,

made himself master of a Norwegian fleet that-

lay in the river Ouse ; and had the generosity

to give prince Olave, the son of Harfagar,

his liberty, and to allow him to depart with

twenty vessels. There had never before been

in England an engagement between two such

numerous armies, each being composed of no

Lei's than threescore thousand men. The new*.-

E 5 : of.
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of this victory disfused inexpressible joy oxef

the whole kingdom ; they gloried in a monarch

who now shewed himself able to avenge them

of their invaders ; but they had not long time-

for triumph, when news was brought of a freirv

invasion. This was under the conduct of

William, duke of Normandy, at the head -o£

a large army.

f William, who was afterwards caUed the

Conqueror, was the natural son of Robert,-

duke of Normandy. His mother's name was-

Arlette, a beautiful maid of Falaize, whom.

Robert fell in tove with, as she stood gazing at

her door, whilst he passed through the town-

William, who was the offspring of this amour,

owed his greatness chiefly tohis personal merit.

His body was vigorous, his mind capacious,

and his courage not to be repressed by danger.

His father, Robert, growing old, and supersti

tious also, resolved upon a pilgrimage to Jeru

salem, contrary to the advice and opinion of

all his nobility. As his heart was sixed upon-

the expedition, instead of attending to their

remonstrances, he shewed them his son Wil

liam, whom, though illegitimate, he recom

mended to their care, exacting an oath from

them ofhomage and fealty. He then put him,

as he was yet but ten years of age, under the

tutelage of the French king ; and soon after,

going into Asia, from whence he never return

ed, left young William rather the inheritor

of his wishes, than his crown. In fact, Wil

liam, from the beginning, found himself expo

sed to much opposition, from his youth and

inexperience, from the reproach of his birth,

.from

f A. D. 1066. Sept. 38.
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from a suspected guardian, a disputed title,

and a distracted state. The regency, appoint

ed by Robert, found great difficulties in sup

porting the government against this complica

tion of dangers ; and the young prince, when

he came of age, • found himself reduced to a

very low condition. But the great qualities

which he soon displayed, gave encouragement

to his friends, and struck a terror into his ene

mies. He on all sides opposed his rebellious

subjects, and repressed foreign invaders. The

tranquility which he had thus established in

his dominions, induced him to extend his

views;- and some overtures, said to be made

him by Edward the Confessor, enflamed his

ambition with a desire of succeeding to the

English throne.. Whether Edward really

appointed him to succeed, is uncertain; but

it is beyond a doubt, that Harold happening-

to pay a visit to the Norman coast, was indu

ced by this prince, to acknowledge his claims..

But when William objected the breach of this,.

he alledged, it was extorted from him, at a.

time when he had no power to refuse. Wil

liam was not remiss, after the death of Edward,-

to lay in his- claims ; and sinding that arms.

alone were to decide the dispute, prepared to

assert them with vigour.. His subjects, as they

had long been distinguished for valour, had,

at this time, attained to the highest pitch of

military glory.. His court was the center of

politeness ; and all who wished for fame in.

arms, flocked to put themselves under his con

duct. The fame of his intended invasion of

England, was diffused over the whole Conti—

E.6l neat:;
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nent ; multitudes came to osfer him their ser

vices, so that he was embarrassed only in the

choice of whom he should take. The pope

himself was not behind the rest, and in hopes

of extending the authority of the church, im

mediately pronounced Harold an usurper. He

denounced excommunication against him, and

all his adherents ; and sent the duke a conse

crated banner. William soon found himself

at the head of a chosen army of sixty thousand

' men, all equipped in the most warlike manner.

The discipline of the men, the vigour of the

horses, the lustre of the arms and accoutrements

were objects that had been scarcely seen in.

Europe for some ages. It was in the begin

ning of summer that he embarked this power

ful body on board a fleet of three hundred fail ;

and, after some small opposition from the

weather, landed at Pevensey, on the coast of

. Sussex. William, as he came on shore, hap

pened to stumble and fall ; but, instead of

being discomposed, he had the presence of

mind to cry out, that he thus took possession

of the country. He made no show of inva

ding a foreign country, but rather encamping

in his own. Here he continued in a peaceable

manner for about a fortnight, either willing

to refresh his troops, or desirous of knowing

the reception his pretensions to the crown

would meet with. After having refreshed his

men, and sent back his fleet to Normandy, to

leave no retreat' for cowardice, he advanced

along the sea-side to Hastings, where he pub

lished a manifesto, declaring the motives that

induced him to undertake this enterprize.

He
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He was- soon rouzed by the approach of

Harold, who seemed resolved to retain that

sovereignty which he had received from the

people. He was now returning, from the de

feat of the Norwegians, with all the forces he.

had employed in that expedition, and all he

could invite or collect in the country through-

which he passed. His army was composed of

active and valiant troops, strongly attached to

their king, and eager to engage. On the other

hand, the army of William consisted of the

flower ofall the Continent, and had been long

enured to danger. England never before, nor

ever since, saw two such. The day before

the battle, William sent an offer to Harold to

decide the quarrel between them by single

combat ; but Harold refused, and said, he

would leave it to the God of armies to deter

mine. Both armies, therefore, that nights

pitched in sight of each other, expecting the-

dawn of the day with impatience.

The next morning, (Oct. 14. Harold's-

Birth-day) as soon as day appeared, both

armies were drawn up against each other.

The Normans amounted to sixty thousand, of

whom many were horse, armed cap-a-pee.

The English were not so numerous, and were

mostly foot, armed with target, spear, battle-

.ax, and scymitar. Harold appeared in the

center of his forces, leading on"his army on

foot, that his men might be more encouraged

by seeing their king exposed to an equality of

danger. William fought on horse-back, lead

ing on his army, that moved at once singing

the song of Rollo, one of the famous chiefs of

their
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their country. The Normans began the sight

with their cross-bows, which, at sirst galled

the English. But they soon came to close

sight, and the English, with their battle-axes,

hewed down their adversaries with great slaugh

ter. Confusion was spreading among the ranks-

when William, who found himself on the brink-

of destruction, hastened, with a select band to-

the relief of his forces. His presence restored'

the battle ; he was seen in every place, endea

vouring to pierce the ranks of the enemy, and

had three horses slain under him. The battle

fasted from seven in the morning till the after

noon, with equal valour on both sides. ' Atr

length, William, perceiving that the English-

line continued impenetrable, pretended to give-

ground, which drew the enemy from their.-

ranks, and he was instantly ready to take the-

advantage. Upon a signal given, the Normans-

returned to the charge, broke the English-

troops, and pursued them to a rising ground..

It was in this extremity, that Harold was seen-

flying from rank to rank, rallying and inspi

ring his troops with vigour ; and, though he

had toiled all day, till near night-fall, in the-

front of his Kentish men, yet he still seemed

unabated in force or courage, keeping his men?.

to the post of honour. Once more,. therefore,

the victory seemed to' turn against the Nor

mans, and they fell in great numbers. Provi

dence, at length, determined a victory, that

valour- was unable to decide. Harold, making

afurious onset at the head ofhis troops, against

tlie Norman heavy armed infantry, was mot-

into the brain by an arrow ; and his two vali

ant brothers, righting by his side, shared the

farmer
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same fate. He fell with his sword in his hand,

amidst heaps of slain, and after the battle,

the royal corpse could hardly be distinguished

among the dead. From the moment of his

death, the English gave ground on every side,

and were pursued with great slaughter. There

fell near sifteen thousand of the Normans,

while the loss on the side of the vanquished was.

yet more considerable, besides that of the king,-

and his two brothers. The next day, the dead

body of Harold was brought to William, and:

sent, without ransom to his mother. This.

battle was fought near Heathsield in Sussex,

where the town of Battle now stands.

Thus died Harold, in defence of Englisli.

liberty, againstthe usurpation of foreign power^

If we except the injury he did to Edgar Athe-

ling (which, it seems, was now visited upont

him) he was well qualisied to wield the sceptre:

with reputation to himself, and happiness to?

his subjects. For he was humane, affable, in

telligent, and his generosity was equal to his.

extraordinary courage..

* This was the end of the Saxon monarchy-

in England, which had continued for more

than six hundred years. Before the times of.

Alfred, the kings of this race seemed totally

immersed in ignorance ; and after him, taken-

up with combating the superstition of- the.

monks, or blindly obeying it's dictates. The

crown, during this period, was neither wholly-

elective, nor yet totally hereditary. As for

the laws and customs of this race, they brought

in many, long in practice among their German

ancestors ; but they adopted also many more.

which

* A. D. 1066. Oct. 14.
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which they found among the Britons, or which

the Romans left behind them. They assumed,-

in imitation of those nations, the name of

Kings. Their noblemen assumed names of

Roman authority, being termed Dukes or

Duces ; while the lower classes of people, were

bought and fold with the farms they culti

vated ; an horrid custom, sirst introduced by

the Greeks and Romans, and afterwards

adopted by the countries they conquered.

Their canon laws also, which often controul—

ed the civil authority, had primarily their

origin in Rome ; and the priests and monks:

who drew them up, had generally their edu

cation there We must not, therefore, as

cribe the laws and customs which then pre

vailed over England, entirely to Saxon origi

nal, as many of them were from the Britons

and Romans. But now the Saxon monarchy

was no more, all customs and laws, of what

ever original, were cast into one common

mass, and cemented by those of Norman in

stitution. The whole face of obligation was.

altered, and the new masters instituted new

modes of obedience. The laws were im

proved ; but the taste of the people for polite

learning, arts, and philosophy, for more than.

four hundred years after, were still to conti

nue the fame.

CHAP.

-
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CHAP. V.

William the Conqjue ror.

NOTHING could exceed the consterna

tion of the English upon the loss of the

battle of Hastings ; their kings slain, the

flower of their nobility cut off, and their

whole army dispersed or destroyed. Very

little remained, but submission to the victor;

and William, sensible of their terrors, wai

careful not to lose the fruits of. victory by

delay. Accordingly, . after a short refresh

ment of his army, he set forward on the com

pletion of his design ; and sitting down before

Dover, took it after a slight resistance, and

fortisied it with fresh redoubts. He then ad

vanced with quick marches towards .London,

where his approach spread new confusion.

The inhabitants for a time hesitated between

their terrors and their loyalty ; but, casting

their eyes on every side, they saw no per

son of v'alour or authority sufficient to support

them. Edgar Atheling,-' was a weak prince,

without courage or ambition; their ether

leaders were either destroyed, or too remote

to assist them, The clergy, declared openly

for

S
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for a prince, whose arms are blessed by the

holy lee. Nothing then remained, but

to acknowledge those claims which it was not

in their power to oppose. As soon, therefore,

as William passed the Thames, at Walling-

ford, Sti^and, the primate, made submis

sions to him in the name of the clergy ; and,

before he came within sight of the city, all

the chief nobility, and Edgar Atheling him

self, came into his camp, and declared an in

tention of yielding to his authority. Wil

liam was glad of being thus peaceably put in

possession of a throne, which several of his-

predecessors had not gained without repeated

victories. He therefore accepted the crown

upon the terms that were offered him, which

were, that he should govern according to the

established customs of the country. Though.

he had it in his power to dictate his own con

ditions, he chose to have his election consi

dered rather as a gift from his subjects, than

a measure extorted by him. He knew him

self to be a conqueror, but was willing to b&

thought a legal king.

In order to give his invasion all the sanction

possible, he was crowned at Westminster by

the archbishop of York, and took the oath

visual in the times of the Saxon and Danish

kings, which was, to defend the church, to.

observe the laws of the realm, and to govern

the people with impartiality. Having thus

fiven all possible satisfaction to the English,

is next care was, to reward the many brave

adventurers who had followed his fortunes-

He sirst divided the lands of the English

.. barons
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barons who opposed him among the Norman

barons ; and such as he could neither supply

with money nor lands, he appointed to the

vacant offices of the state. But, as there

were still numbers unprovided for, he quar

tered them on the rich abbeys, until better

means offered. This, was but little resented

by the people, who were willing to see their

own burthens lightened, by having a part of

them laid upon shoulders that were at that

time much better able to bear them.

But what gave them umbrage, was, to fee

him place all power in the hands of his own

countrymen. He disarmed the city of Lon

don, and other places which were warlike and

populous, and quartered Norman soldiers in all

those places where he dreaded an insurrection.

Having thus secured the government, and,

brought the English to an entire submission,

he resolved to return to the continent, there

to enjoy the congratulation of his ancient

subjects. § Having, therefore, no reason to

apprehend any disturbance in his absence, he

left the regency with his brother Odo, bishop

of Bayeux, and William Fitzosborne. To

secure himself yet farther, he resolved to

carry with him all the English noblemen,

from whose power or inclination he could ap

prehend a revolt; and, pretending to take great

pleasure in their conversation, he set sail with

his honourable captives for Noumandy, where

he was received by his natural subjects with a..

mixture of admiration* nd joy. He was soon

visited by an ambassador from the king of

France, sent to congratulate his success.

William

§ A. D. io6j.
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William, naturally fond of splendour, re

ceived this embassy with great state and magni

sicence, while his English courtiers, willing

to ingratiate themselves ' with their new sove

reign, endeavoured to outshine each other,

and made a display of riches which struck fo

reigners with astonishment.

f In the mean time, the absence of the

Conqueror from England produced fatal ef

fects. His officers being no longer controlled

by his justice, thought this a sit opportunity

for extortion ; while the English, no longer

awed by his presence, thought it the happiest

occasion for vindicating their freedom, The

two governors he had left, took all opportu

nities of oppressing the people ; either desiring

to provoke them into rebellion, in order to

prosit by consiscations, or, in cafe they sub

mitted tamely to their impositions, to grow

rich without slaughter. The inhabitants of

Kent, who were more immediately exposed

to these outrages, having repeated their re*

monstrances to no purpose, at length had re

course to Eustace, count of Boulogne, who

assisted them in an attack upon the garrison

of Dover. But the Normans having repulsed

the assailants, took the nephew of count Eus

tace prisoner. This miscarriage did not de

ter Edric the Forester, who possessed a con

siderable part of Salop and Herefordshire,

from repelling the depredations of the Nor

mans, and, in his tun), wasting their posses

sions. But though time open hostilities w.ere

»0t very considerable, the disaffection among

the

i A.. D. to6^.
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the English was general, and the people be

gan too late to perceive, that strength will

ever give laws to justice. A secret conspi

racy \v3^ri|prpfnre formed for- destroying all

****". " j£$ihai<Hfe(&*f6rmerly
 

William, being informed of these commo

tions, hastened over to England, and arrived

time enough to prevent the execution of this

bloody enterprize. The conspirators had al

ready taken the resolution, and sixed the day,

for their intended massacre, which was to he

-on Ash-Wednesday, during the time of di

vine lervice, when all the Normans would be

"unarmed, as penitents. But his presence dis-

-concerted all their schemes. Such of them

as had been more open in their mutiny, be

trayed their guilt by flight 'r and this served

to consirm the accusation against those who

remained.

From that time- the Icing lost all considence

in bis English subjects, and regarded them as

irreconcileable enemies. Having: already rais-

ed such a number of fortresses in the kingdom,

that he no longer dreaded the transient efforts

of a discontented multitude ; he determined-

to treat them as a conquered nation, to in

dulge his own avarice, and that of his fol

lowers, by numerous consiscations, and to

secure his power by humbling all who were

able to make any resistance. The sirst signal

of his arbitrary power was manifested in re

newing the odious tific of Danegelt, which

had been abolished by Edward the Confessor.

1;his measure produced remonstrances, com

plaints
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plaints, and even insurrections, in disferent

parts of the kingdom ; but William, consci

ous of his power, marched against such as

were most formidable, and soon compelled

them to implore mercy. In this manner the

inhabitants of Exeter and Cornwall excited

his resentment and experienced his lenity.

* Yet these insurrections were flight, com

pared to that in the North, which seemed to

threaten the most important consequences.

This was excited by the intrigues of Edwin

-and Morcar, the two most powerful noblemen

-of the English race, who, joined by Bkfhim,

prince of North-Wales, Malcolm, king of

Scotland, and Sweyn, king of Denmark, re

solved to make one terrible esfort for the

recovery of their ancient liberties. But the

vigour of William destroyed their projects

before they were ripe for execution ; for ad

vancing towards them at the head of a power

ful army, by forced marches, the two earls

were so intimidated, that, instead of opposing,

they had recourse to the Conqueror's clemen

cy, by submission. He pardoned them with

out farther hesitation. A peace which he

made with Malcolm, king of Scotland, short

ly after, deprived them of all hopes of assist

ance from without. .^^^^^i.*.-.

Both the Eng^Mj^BMa were at that

time in a mol* tfpelS^^flrviation. All the

miseries that insolence on one hand, and ha

tred on the other; that tyranny and treason,

suspicion and assassination, could bring upon

a people, were united. The Normans com

mitted continual insults upon the English, and

these

• A. D. 1068.
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these vainly sought redress from their partial

masters. Thus, legal punishment being deifi-

-ed, they sought for private vengeance ; and a

day seldom passed, but the bodies of assassina

ted Normans were found in the woods and

highways. At length, the conquerors them

selves began to wish for the tranquility and

security of their native country ; and several

.of them, though entrusted with great com

mands, desired to be dismissed the service. In

order to prevent these desertions, which Wil-

iiam highly resented, he was obliged to allure

others to stay, by the largeness of his bounties.

These brought on fresh exactions, and new

insurrections were the natural consequence.

J| The inhabitants of Northumberlandi im

patient of their yoke, attacked the Norman

garrison in Durham, and taking advantage of

the governor's negligence, put him, with seven

hundred of his men, to the sword. The Nor

man governor of York stiared the same fate ;

and the insurgents, being reinforced by the

Danes, and some leaders from Scotland, at

tacked the castle, which Was defended by a

garrison of three thousand men. Mallet, its

governor, that he might the better provide

for its defence, set sire to some houses which

lay contiguous; but; the sire spreading, the

whole city was- qujck.ly in flames. This pro

ved the cause of nis destruction ; for the

enraged inhabitants joining in the assault,

entered the citadel sword in hand, and cut off

the whole garrison without mercy. This

gleam of -success seemed to spread a general

spirit

il A. D. 1960.
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spirit of insurrection. The counties of Som

erset, Dorset, Cornwall, and Devon, united

in the common cause, and determined to make

ene great esfort for freedom.

William assembled his forces, and led them

towards Northumberland, swearing he would

not leave a soul alive there. Wherever he

pppeared, the insurgents either submitted or

retired. The Danes were hired to return into

Denmark. Walthedff, who long defended

York castle, submitted to the victor's clemen

cy, and was taken into favour. Edric, another

nobleman, who commanded the Northumbri

ans, made his submission, and obtained pardon,

while the rest dispersed themselves, and left

the Normans undisputed masters of the king

dom. Edgar Articling, who had been drawn

among the rest into this insurrection, fought. a

retreat in Scotland. There he continued, till

by proper solicitation, he was again taken into

favour i>y the king. From that time he re

mained in England in a private station, con

tent with opulence and security ; perhaps as

happy, though not so splendid, as. if he had

succeeded in the career of his ambition.

William now resolved to throw off all ap

pearance of lenity. His sirst step was, to

order the county of Northumberland to be

laid waste, the houses to be burned, the instru

ments of husbandry to be destroyed, and the

inhabitants to seek new habitations. By this

order, it is said, that above one hundred thou

sand persons perished, either by the sword or

famine, and the country is supposed, even at

lihis ,day, to bear the marks of its ancient

depo-
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.depopulation. * He next proceeded to con- •

siscate all the estates of the English gentry,

apd to grant them 'to his Norman followers.

Thus, all the antient and honourable families

were reduced to beggaTy, and the. English

were entirely excluded from every road either

to honour or preferment. They had the cru

el mortisication to-sind, that all his power only

tended to their depression, and that the scheme

of their subjection was attended with every

circumstance of insult and indignity. And

now all persons whatever throughout.the land,

were obliged on pain of death, to put out their

sires and candles at eight in the evening, on

the ringing of the curfew \touvre fai\ bell.

He was not yet, however, sufficiently ar

bitrary to change all the laws, for thole of

his own country. He only made several

innovations, and ordered the law-pleas in

the several courts to be made in the Norman-

language. Yet, with all his endeavours to

make the French the popular 'language, • the

English still gained ground ; and what de

serves .remark, it had adopted much mare of

the Fr.cnch idiom for two or three reigns be

fore,- than during the whole line of the Nor--

man kings succeding.

The feudal law had been before introduced

into England by the Saxons, but this monarch

reformed it, according to that of his native

dominions.. He divided all the lands of Eng

land, except the royal demesne, into baronies,

and conferred those upon certain military

conditions, on the most considerable .of hU

Vol. I. F fol-

* A. D. 1070.
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followers. These had a power . of sharing

their grants- to inferior tenants, who were

denominated Knights, or vassals, and who

paid their lord the fame duty that he paid the

sovereign. To the sirst class of these baronies

the English were not admitted ; and the few

who were permitted still to retain their landed

property, were content to be received in the

second. The Barons exercised all kinds of

jurisdiction within their own manors, and

held courts in which they administered justice

to their own vassals. This law extended not

only to the laity, but also to the bishops and

clergy. They had usurped a power, during

the Saxon succession, of being governed with

in themselves ; but William restrained them

to the exercise of their ecclesiastical power

only, and submitted them to the fame duties

with their fellow-subjects. This they regar

ded as a grievous imposition ; but the king's

authority was established by a power that

neither the clergy nor the pope could resist.

But, to keep the clergy as much as possible

in his interests, he appointed none but his

own countrymen to church-dignities, and

even displaced Stigand, archbishop of Canter

bury, upon some frivolous pretences.

While he thus was employed in humbling

the clergy, he was no less solicitous to repress

many luperstitious practices. He aboltshed

trials by ordeal and camp-fight : the ordeal tri

al, which had been originally of pagan insti

tution, and was still held in veneration by

the Saxon christians, was either by sire or

water. It was used in criminal cases, where

the suspicions were strong, but the proofs not

evident.
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evident. In that of sire, the person accused

Was brought into an open plain, and several

plough- shares, heated red-hot, were placed at

unequal intervals before him ; over these he

was to walk -blindfold, and if he escaped un

hurt, he was acquitted of the charge. In the

trial by water, the person accused was thrown,

bound hand and foot, into the water : if he

funk, he was declared innocent ; if he swam,

he was executed as being miraculously con

victed. The trial by camp-sight was per

formed by single combat, in lists appointed

for that purpose, between the accuser and the

accused. He that, in such a case, came osf

victorious, was deemed innocent; and he

that was conquered, if he survived his antag

onist's resentment in the sield was sure to suf

fer as a malefactor. Both these trials Wil

liam abolished, as unchristian and unjust;

and he reduced all causes tc the judgment of

twelve men, of a rank nearly equal to that of

the prisoner. This method of trial, by jury,

was common to the Saxons, as well as the

Normans, long before ; but it was now con

sirmed by him, with all the sanction of un

disputed authority.

* While William was thus employed, In

rewarding his associates, punishing the refrac

tory, and giving laws for the benesit of all, he

was threatened with an insurrection in his do

minions on the continent, which his presence

was necessary to suppress. Unwilling, howe

ver, to draw off his Norman forces from

England, he carried over an army, composed

.almost entirely of English ; and, by those

F 2 brave
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bi;ave troops, he soon reduced the revolters t®

fubmission. Thus we fee a whimsical vicis

situde of fortune.; the inhabitants of Nor-

.mandy brought over for the conquest of the

English, and the English sent back to con

quer the Normans. However, William hacj

not much time to enjoy his success ; for ac

counts were quickly brought him from Eng

land, that. a new conspiracy was formed, sup

ported by the joint efforts of the Normans as

well as the English. The adventurers who

had followed the fortunes of William into

England, had been bred in authority and

independence at home, and were ill able to

.endure the absolute authority which this mo

narch had for some time assumed. ^ Tl{e

discontents were become general among these

haughty nobles, and some wanted only his

absence to break out into open rebellion.

Among the number was Roger, earl- of Here

ford, Ion and heir to Fitzosborne, who had

been the king's principal favourite. This

nobleman had solicited William's consent to

permit the marriage of his sister with Ralph

de Gnader, earl of Norfolk ; but he was flatly

refused. Nevertheless, he proceeded to so

lemnize the nuptials with great magnisicence,

assembling all his friends, and those of Gua-

der upon the occasion. As the parents of the

new married couple were well acquainted

with the character of William", whose re-

^sentment they had every reason to dre»d, they

took the opportunity, while the company

was heated with wine, to introduce that as. a

subject of conversation. They inveighed

i . . against

J A. D. 107.3.
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against the severity of his government ; they

affected to commiserate the English, whom

he had reduced to beggary ; and aggravated

the defects in his disposition, which they re

presented as haughty and unforgiving. The

•guests were ready at any time to concur in

their complaints ; but now, warmed by the

jollity of the entertainment, they put no

bounds to their zeal. They unanimously en

tered into a conspiracy to shako off his yoke ;

and earl Waltheoff himself, whom we have

already seen pardoned upon- a former insur

rection, was am'ong the foremost on this occa

sion. But it was not without the greatest

anxiety, that he reflected in his cooler inter

vals upon an engagement made in the ardour

of intoxication. He confessed the jwhole

conspiracy to Lanfranc, who exhorted him,.

by all means to reveal it to the king ; which

he did. William cooly thanked him, but se

cretly resolved to punilh him.-

During this interval, the conspirators being-

informed that Waltheoff was gone to Nor

mandy, concluded that their designs were

betrayed, and flew to arms- before their

schemes were ripe for execution. The earl

of Hereford was checked by Walter de Lacy,

a great Baron in the king's interest. The

earl of Norfolk was defeated by Odo, the

king's brother ; and the prisoners who were

taken had each the right foot cut off. ||- The^

earl himself retired to Denmark; so that

William, upon his arrival in England, found

that nothing remained for him to do, but to-

punish the. criminals, which was performed

F 3 withi
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with unusual severity.. Many of the rebels

were hanged, some had their eyes put out,

and others their hands cut off". The unfortu

nate Waltheoff, notwithstanding his early coA-

feffion, found no mercy. He was rich, and

he was an Englishman, two faults that ag

gravated his guilt ; he was accordingly \ tried,

condemned, and executed. Having thus

re-established the peace of his government,-

and extinguished the last embers of rebellion

with blood, William returned once more to-

the continent, in order to pursue Guader,

who, escaping from England, had taken re^

fuge with the count -of Bretagne- Finding-

him however too powerfully protected by that

prince,. instead of prosecuting his vengeance,

he wisely came to a treaty with the count, irt.

which Guader was included.

.f William, having thus secured the peace

of his dominions, how expected rest from his

' labours ; and sinding none either willing or

able to oppose him, he hoped that the end of

his reign would be marked with prosperity

and peace. But such is the blindness of hu-.

man hope, that he found enemies where he

least expected them, and such too as served to-

embitter all the latter part of his life. His

last troubles were excited by his own children,

from the opposing of whom he could expect

neither glory nor gain. He had four sons,

Robert, Richard, William, and Henry, be

sides several daughters. Robert, his eldest

son, was a prince who inherited all the bra

very of his family, .but was rather bold

than prudent. Earnest after fame, and im*

patient that his father should stand in the

way,

X A. D. 107;. f A. D. 1076.
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way, lie aspired at independence. He had

formerly been promised by his father the go

vernment of Maine, a province of France,

which had submitted to- William, and was

also declared successor to the dukedom of Nor

mandy. However, when he came to demand

the execution of these engagements, he recei

ved an absolute denial; the king shrewdly

observing, that it was not his custom- to throw

off his- cloaths till he went to bed. Robert

openly declared his resentment, and was often

heard to express his jealousy of his two sur

viving brothers, William and Henry, for

Richard was killed^ in hunting, by a stag.

These, by greater assiduity, had wrought

upon the affections of the king, and conse

quently were the more obnoxious to Robert-

A mind, so well prepared for resentment,

soon found, or made a cause for an open

rupture. Isbe princes Were one day in sport

together, and, in the idle petulance of playr

took it in their head to throw water upon

their elder brother as he passed through the.

court. Robert, quickly turned this idle fro

lic into a studied indignity ;':and having these

jealousies farther enflamed by one of his fa

vourites, drew his sword, and ran up stairs to

take revenge. The whole castle was quickly

silled with_tumult, and it was not without

some difficulty, that the king himself was

able to appease it. But he could not allay

the animosity, which from that moment, pre

vailed in his family- Robert, attended by

several of his confederates, withdrew to Rou

en that very night, hoping to surprize the

castle; but his design was defeated by th«

governor.

F + Tl*
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f The flame being thus kindled, the popu

lar character of the prince, and a sympathy of

manners, • engaged aH the young nobility. of

Normandy and Maine, as well as ofi Anjovu

and Brittany, to espouse his quarrel ; even

his mother, "supported him by secret remit

tances, and aided him in this obstinate resist

ance. This unnatural contest continued for

several years to- enflame the Norman state ;

- and William was at last obliged to have re

course to: England for supporting his. authority

.against his son. Accordingly, drawingi an.

army of Englishmen together, he led them

. ever into Normandy, where he soon compel-

fed Robert and his adherents to quit the sield,

and he was. quickly reinstated in aH his domi

nions. As for Robert, being no. longer able

to resist his. father, he was obliged to take

shelter in the castle of Gerberoy, which the

king of France had provided for. him, where

he was shortly after besieged by his father..

- As the garrison was strong, and conscious of

guilt, they made a gallant defence ; and many

were the-skirmishes that were fought under its

walls. In one of these, the king and his son be-

. ing both concealed by their helmets, attacked-

each-other with mutual fury. A sierce and

dreadful combat ensued, till atlast the young

prince wounded his father in the arm, and

"threw him from his horse. . The next blow

would,- in all probability, have put an end to

the king's life, had not he cried out. Robert

immediately recollected. hisfather's voice, and

''stiing with a consciousness of . his crime, he

leaped from his horse, and raised the .fallen;

monarsli
...: . ' •
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irionarch'from the ground. He then prostrat

ed himself in his presence, and craved pardon

fbf his offences, promising, for the future, a

strict adherence to his duty. The resent

ment harboured by the king was npt so easily

appeased. . Instead of pardoning his son, he

gavebim his maledictions and departed for his

own camp on Robert's horse, which the prince

had 'assisted him' to mount. However, the

conduct of the son served, aster some recol

lection to appease the Father. ' § As soon as

William was returned to Rouen, he became

reconciled to Robert, and carried him with

him jnto England, where he was successfully

employed in retaliating an invasion of Mai- .

''colmking.bf Scotland..

| William- being thus freed from foreign

' and domestic enemies, now had leisure for

'the duties of peace. For this purpose the

Dooms-day Book' was compiled by his order, .

which contains a general survey of all the lands

iri the kingdom ;. their- extent in each district ;

their proprietors, tenures, value, the quantity

of meadow, pasture, wood, and . arable land,

which they contained ; - and in some counties,

the number -of tenants, cottagers, and people

of all denominations^ who lived upon them.

This detail enabled him to regulate the taxa

tions in such a manner, that all the inhabitants

bore theirr duties in proportion to their abi

lities. '

He was no less careful of the methods of

saving money, than of accumulation. He re

served a very ample revenue for the crown ^

.and, in the^general distribution of land -among

F 5. his-
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his followers, he kept possession of no less

than fourteen hundred' manors in different

parts of the country. Such was his income^

that it is justly said to have exceeded that of"

any English prince either before or since his.

time. No king of England was ever so opu

lent; none so able to support the magnisicence;

of a court ; none had so many places of trust

' and prosit to bestow ; and none, consequently,

had his commands attended with such impli

cit obedience.

There was one pleasure tO' which William,.

as well as all the Normans and ancient Saxons:

was addicted, which was hunting.. To in

dulge this in its utmost extent, he depopulated-

the county of Hampshire for thirty miles,.

destroying with thirty-fix churches, all the'

villages, and making the wretched out-casts

no compensation for such an injury. In the

time of the Saxon kings, all noblemen with

out distinction had aright to hunt in the royat

forests j but William appropriated all these,.

and published severe laws to prohibit his sub

jects from encroaching on this part of his pre

rogative. The killing of a deer, a boar, or even

an hare, was punished with the loss of the

delinquent's eyes ; at a time, when the killing

of a man might be atoned for by paying a

moderate sine.

As the king's wealth and power were so

great, it may be easily supposed, that the

riches of his .ministers were in proportion.

Those of his brother Odo, bishop of Bayeux,

were so great, that he resolved to purchase the

Papacy. Fpr this purpose, taking the oppor

tunity

"N
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tunity of William's absence he equipped a'

Vessel, on board of which he sent immense

treasures, and prepared for his embarkation,

but was detained by contrary winds. In the

mean time, William having had intimation

of his design, resolved to prevent the expor

tation of so much wealth from his dominions. -

Accordingly returning from Normandy, where

he was then employed, he came into England

at the instant his brother was stepping on

board, and immediately ordered him to be

made a prisoner. His attendants, however,

respecting the immunitiesof the church, scrup

led to execute his commands ;. so that the king

himself was obliged with his own hand to seize

him.- Odo, appealed to the Pope; who, he

alledged, was the only person upon earth to

try a bishop-. To this the king replied, that

he did not seize him as bishop of Bayeux, but

as earl of Kent ;. and in that capacity he ex

pected, and would have an account of his ad

ministration. He was, therefore sent priso

ner into Normandy ; and notwithstanding ;

all the. threats of Gregory, was detained in -.

custody during the remainder of. William'*'

reign;

* William had scarcely-put an end to this-

transaction, when he.felt a severe blow in the

death of Matilda,. his queen ^ and, as misfor

tunes generally come together, he received

information of a general insurrection inMains,-

the nobility of which had been always averse

to the Norman government. Upon his arri

val on the continent, .he found, that the in

surgents had been excited by the king of.

i •.... F 6 F-ranc*,,
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France, whose policy consisted in thus lessen

ing the Norman power. Williarn's displea

sure was not a little encreased, by the account

he received of some railleries which that mo

narch had thrown out against him. It seems,

that William, who was become corpulent,

had been detained in bed some time by sick

ness ; and Philip was heard to say, that he

only lay in of a big belly. This ib provoked

the English monarch, that he sent him word;

he would soon be up, and would at his church

ing present such a number of tapers, as would

set the kingdom of France in a flame.

In order to perform this promise, he levied:

a strong army, and entering the isle of France,

destroyed and burned all the houses without

opposition. He took the town of Mante,

which he reduced to ashes. Before the flames

were extinguished he entered the town. But?

his horse chancing to place his fore-feet on.

some hot ashes, (remarkable Providence !),

plunged so violently, that the rider was thrown

forward, and bruised upon the pummel of the

saddle to such a degree, that he was obliged

to return to Rouen. Finding his illness en-

creafer and being sensible of the approach of

death, he began to turn his eyes to a future

state. He was now struck with remorse for.

all his cruelties ; he endeavoured to atone for:

his former offences, by large presents to

churches an.d monasteries, and by giving li

berty to many prisoners whom be unjustly- de--

tained. He was even prevailed on, though

not without reluctance, to consent, with his

dying breath, .to the deliverance- of his-bro,

ther Odo. He then bequeathed Normandy

. . . ..-...:'.. and.
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and Le Maine to his eldest son Robert, toi

Henry, he left sive thousand pounds, and hit

motherYjointure, without the smallest terri

tory ; and though he would not pretend to-

establish the succession of the crown of Eng

land, towhich he now began to perceive he

had no title, he expressed his wish that it

might devolve to- his favourite son William,-

whom He immediately dispatched with letters

to. the archbishop of Canterbury. Having

thus regulated his temporal affairs, he was.

conveyed in a litter to a little village near

Rouen, where he might settle the concerns of"

his soul' without interruption. It was there

that he died, in the sixty-sirst year of his age,

afterhaving reigned' fifty -two in Normandy,

and twenty-one- in England. His principal

officers abandoned him, before he expired, and

his servants plundered whatever came in their

way. His bo'ly was interred in the church at

Caen, which he himself had founded ; but;

his interment was attended with a remarkable

circumstance. As the body was' carrying to:-

the grave, the prelates- and priests attending-

with the most awful silence, a man, who,

stood upon an eminence, was heard to cry out

with a loud voice, and to forbid the interment:

of the body, in a spot that had been unjustly!

seized by the conqueror. That; very place,t

cried the man, is the area- of my father's-

house; and I now summon the departed souls

before the divine tribunal to do me justice, .

and to atone for that oppression. The bishops .

and attendants- were struck; they enquired:

Into the truth of his charge, and sinding it-

just, agreed. to satisfy him for the damages he

had sustained.

William
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William was-a prince of great courage aad

capacity : but ambitious, vain, politic,. cruel,

vindictive, covetous, and rapacious. Though

sudden and impetuous in his enterprizes, he-

was cool, deliberate, and indefatigable in

times of danger. He is said, by the Norman.

Writers, to be above eight feet high, his body-

strong built, and well proportioned, and his

strength such, that none of his courtiers could

draw his bow. He talked little;- he was

seldom affable to any, except to -Lanfranc*.

archbishop of Canterbury ;. with him he was

ever meek and gentle ; with all others, stern

and austere. Though- he rendered himself

formidable to all, and odious to many,. yet he

had policy sufficient to transmit his power to-

his posterity, and the throne is still occupied

by his descendents..

j*.

CHAP.
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CHAK VL

WILLIAM RUFUS. f

\

WILLIAM, surnamed Rufus, from the

colour of his hair, had no sooner re

ceived the late king's letter to Lanfranc, in*

.his favour, than he hastened to take measures

for securing himself on the throne. Arriv

ing, therefore, before the news of William's-

death had reached England, his sirst care was,.

to take possession of the treasure left by thc-

king at Winchester, which amounted to the

sum of sixty thousand pounds. He then ad

dressed the primate, who had always consi

dered him with an eye of peculiar affection;

and who instantly proceeded to his coronation.

At the fame time Robert, who had been ap

pointed successor to Normandy, took peace

able possession of that government; where his

person was loved, and his accession long de

sired. ,

In the beginning of William the Second's-

teign, the English began to think they had

hitherto mistak.en this prince's character, who-

had appeared tothetn rude and brutal, tfy:

- " . ' seemed

+ A. D. ro87*
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ftemed to pay the utmost regard to the coun

cils of Lanfranc, the- primate, which w&re

mild and gentle, and constantly calculated for

the benesit of the nation.. Nevertheless, tjlie-

Norman barons, imagined that he kept his

disposition under an unnatural restraint, 'and-

that he only waited an opportunity for throw

ing off the maik when his power should' be

established. They eagerly desired Robert"to -

reign over them. Robert was open, gene--

rous, and humane; he. carried his facility to '

an excess, as he could scarcely give any of

his adherents the mortisication of a refusal. .

But this was a quality no way disagreeable

to those who expected to build on the easy

pliancy of his temper.. A- powerful conspi

racy- was therefore carried on against.William ;.

and Oda, the late king's brother, undertQak-

to conduct it to maturity.

William, sensible of the. danger endeavour

ed to gain the affections of the native English, .

whom he prevailed upon, by promises of gpod

treatment, and preference in tlie distribution

of his favours, to- espouse his interests.. He

was soon therefore in the sield ;. and, at the

head of a numerous army, shewed himself in ,

readiness to oppose all who should dispute his

pretensions. In' the mean time, Odo had

written to Robert an account of the. conspiracy

in his favour, urging him to use dispatch, tind

exciting him, by. the.-gseatness of the danger,

and the splendor of the reward. Robert gave

him assurance of speedy assistance;- but his

indolence was. not to be excited by distant exr

gectatians.. Instead of employing his money

itt:
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in levies, to support his friends in England,

he squandered it away in idle expences, till

the opportunity was lost; while William ex

erted himself with incredible activity, to dis

sipate the confederacy before he could arrive.

Nor was this difsicult to effect : the conspira

tors had, in consequence of Robert's affuran-

i- ces, taken pofleffion of some fortresses; but

the appearance of the king soon reduced them

• to implore for mercy. ' He granted them their

lives, but consiscated all their estates, and ba

nished them the kingdom.

.* William, thus sixed in the peaceable pos

session of the kingdom, shewed the sirst in-.

. stance of his perverse inclinations, in his in

gratitude to the English, who had secured him.

on the throne. The death of Lanfranc,

which followed shortly after, took off all re

straint, and his- mind now appeared in its na

tural deformity. He ordeseda new survey to.

be taken of all the lands of the kingdom ; and

wherever- he found them undervalued in the

Doom's^day book, he raised the proportion

of taxes accordingly. Even the privileges of

the church, he little regarded : he seized the

vacant bishopricks, and openly put to sale se

veral abbies. f Soon after, he appeared in

Normandy, at the head of a numerous army ;

but the nobility, on both sides, strongly con

nected by interest and alliances, brought on

an accommodation. Among other articles of

this treaty, it was agreed, that, in case either

of the hrothers should die without issue, the

survivor should inherit all his dominions. It

Was3n vam that Henry, the other brother,

reman.-

* A* D, 1089 f A. D. 109c.
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remonstrated against this act of injustice ; it

Was in vain that he took arms, and defended

a little fortress, on the coast of Normandy,

for some time, against their united assaults.

He was at last obliged to surrender ; and, be

ing despoiled of even the small patrimony that

was left him, he wandered about for some

years, with a few attendants, and was often

reduced to great poverty.

It was in besieging this fortress, that a cir-

« cumstance or two have been related, which

serve to mark the character of the two bro

thers. As William was taking the air one

day on horseback, at some distance from- the

camp, he perceived two horsemen riding out

from the castle, who soon came up and at

tacked him. In the very sirst encounter, the

king's horse being killed^ lay upon him, in such

a manner, that he could not disengage himself.

His antagonist, while he remained in this situ

ation, lifted up his arm to dispatch him ;

when William exclaimed, in a menacing tone,

" Hold, villain, I am the king of England."

The two soldiers were immediately seized

with veneration ; and, helping him up, accom

modated him with one of their horses. Wil

liam was not ungrateful for this service ; he

mounted the horse, and ordering the soldier

to follow, took him into his service, Soon

after, Roberthad an occasion to show still grea

ter generosity ; for, hearing that the garrison

was in great distress for want of water, he not

only ordered that Henry should be permitted

to supply himself, but also sent him some pipes

of wine for his own table. Rufus did not ap

prove of this ill-timed generosity ; but Robert

ans«
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answered his remonstrances by saying, " Shall

we susfer our brother to die with thirst ! Where

shall we sind another when he is gone ?"

* The next year Malcolm invaded Nor

thumberland, and besieged Alnwick, till it was

reduced to great extremity. Morel, the Go

vernor, then desired a capitulation : And on.

pretence of presenting the keys to Malcolm

on the point of a spear, ran it into his eye, and

killed him on the spot ; on which his whole

army fled..

[( A new breach was made some time after

between the brothers, in which Rufus found

means to encroach still further upon Robert's

possessions. An incursion from the Welch

silled the country of England with alarm ; but

they were quickly repelled, •£ A conspiracy of

the Norman barons in England followed.;- but

their schemes were frustrated. Robert MoW-

bray, earl of Northumberland, who was at

the head of this plot, was thrown into prison,

where he died, after thirty years consinement.

The count Eu, another conspirator, denying

the charge, fought with his accuser, in presence

of the court, at Windsor, and being worsted

in the combat, was condemned to be castrated,

and to have his eyes put out. Every conspi

racy, thus detected, served to enrich the king,

who took care to apply to his own use those

treasures that had been amassed for the purpose

of dethroning him.

But the memory of these transient brcils,

was now totally eclipsed by one of the most

floted enterprises that ever excited the atten

tion of mankind. I mean the Crusades, which

were
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' Were now sirst projected. Peter the Hermit,

a native of Amiens, in Picarcly", was a man of

great Zeal, courage, and piety. He had made

a pilgrimage to the holy sepukhre at Jerusa

lem, and beheld the manner in which tile

- Christians were there treated by the Infidel's.

Upon his return, he entertained the design of

restoring to the' Christians the land where their

religion was sirst propagated. He sirst propo

sed his views to Martin II. at thattjme pope,

who permitted, rather than afsisted, this bold

enthusiast. § Peter, therefore, warmed with

a zeal that knew no bounds, began to excite

the princes of Christendom to the recovery of

the Holy-land. Bare-headed, and bare-footed,

he travelled from court to court, preaching

as he went, and inflaming the zeal of every

' rank of people. The fame of this design

being thus • disfused, prelates, nobles, find

princes, concurred in seconding it; and, at'a

council held at Clermont, where the pope

himself exhorted to the undertaking,' the whole

assembly cried out with one voice, It is the

will of God. From that time, nothing was

seen but an universal migration of the western-

nations into the east ; men of all ranks flew

to arms ; and bore the sign of the cross upon

their right ihoukler, as a mark of their devo

tion to the cause. In the midst of this univer

sal an!our,men were not entirely forgetful of

their temporal interests; for some, hopinga

more magnisicent settlement in the soft regions

of Asia, fold their European property"rbr

whatever they could obtain, contented with

receiving any thing for What they were prede

termined

§. A.D. 1095. '. •
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terrnined to. felisiquiffl. Among the princes

who felt this general spirit of enterprize, wag

Robert, duke of Normandy. The Crusade

was entirely adapted to. his inclinations, and

his.circumstances.; he. was braVe, zealous, cor

vetous of glory^ harrassed by insurrections,-

and, what- was more than all, fond of change.

In4 order to supply money to defray the char

ges of so expensive an undertaking, he osfered

to mortgage his dukedom of Normandy to his

brother Rufus, for a stipulated sum of money.

This sum, which was no greater than ten.

thousand marks, was readily promised by Ru-

fus. He was no. way solicitous about raising

the money, as he knew the riches of his clergy.

From. them, therefore, he forced the whole;

aid thus equipping his brother for his roman

tic expedition, he, more wifely, and safely,

took peaceable possession. of. his dukedom at

home.

. .+ In this manner was Normandy once more

united to England ; and from this union, af

terwards, arose .those numerous wars with

France, which, for whole centuries continued

to depopulate both nations, without encreasing

the power of either. However, Rufus was

not a little pleased with this acquisition ; he

made a voyage to his new dominion, and took

possession of it, according to agreement. But,

though Maine and Normandy greatly encrea-

sed the king's territories, they added but little

to his real power, as his new subjects were

composed of men os independent spirits, more.

ready to dispute than obey his commands.

Many were the revolts and insurrections

„,- . which

f A. D, 1096. :
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which he was obliged to quell in person; and

no sooner was one conspiracy suppressed, than

another arose.

In the midst of these foreign troubles, he

found himself involved in a disagreeable quar

rel with Anselm, archbishop of Canterbury, a

prelate of an haughty disposition, and extreme

ly tenacious of the rights of the church.

There was at that time a schism in the church,

between Urban and Clement, who both pre

tended to the papacy ; and Anselm, who had

already acknowledged Urban, was determined

without the king's consent, to introduce his

authority into England. William, who, imi

tating his father's example, had prohibited his

subjects from recognizing any pope whom he

had not previously approved, was enraged at

Anseim's pretensions. A synod was summon

ed at Rockingham, for deposing the prelate ;

but, instead of obeying the king, the members

of it declared, that none but the pope could

inflict a censure on their primate. To this

was soon added a fresh offence. Anselm being

Tequired to furnish his quota of soldiers, for

an expedition against the Welsh, reluctantly

complied ; but he sent them so ill equipped,

that Rufus threatened him with a prosecution.

As the resentments on both sides were encrea-

sed, their mutual demands were raised in pro

portion, till at length their anger proceeded

to recrimination ; and Anselm, sinding it dan

gerous to remain in the kingdom, desired per

mission to retire to Rome. This request the

king very readily complied with ; but he or

dered all his temporalities to be consiscated,

and actually kept possession of them the re

maining part of his life.

This
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This open infringement of what were then

considered as rights of the church, served to

unite the pope, as well as all the ecclesiastics

of his own dominions, against him. Urban

even menaced him with excommunication ;

but he was too earnestly engaged in the cru

sade, to attend to any other business. Rufus,

therefore, little regarded those censures, which

he found were ineffectual. About this time

he repaired London-bridge, and built West

minster-hall, 270 feet long and 74 broad.

The next year (1099) a great inundation on

the coast of Kent, covered the lands formerly

belonging to Earl Godwin, and made the God

win-sands. In the lame year, Jerusalem was

taken by the Crusaders, and forty thousand

Saracens put to the sword.

+ He proceeded, only intent upon extend

ing his dominions, either by purchase or con

quest. The earl of Poictiers and Guienne,

enflamed with a desire of going upon the cru

sade, had gathered an immense multitude for

that expedition, but wanted money to forward

his preparations. He had recourse, therefore

to Rufus ; and offered to mortgage all his

dominions. The king accepted this offer with

his usual avidity ; and had prepared a fleet,

and an army, in order to take possession of the

rich provinces consigned to his trust. But a

providential event put an end to all his ambi

tious projects. His favourite amusement was

hunting. The New Forest was generally the

scene of his sport ; and there he usually spent

those hours which were not employed in busi

ness of a more serious nature. One day, as

he

'j- A. D. 1 100.
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he was mounting his horse, in order' -^takc

his customary amusement, he was stoppe'&^ry

a monk, who warned him, from some dreamfc .

he had the night before, to abstain from that

day's di'verfion- Rufus, smiling at his super

stition, ordered him to be paid for his zeal,

but desired him to have more favourable

dreams for the future. Thus, setting forward

he began the chase, attended by Sir Walter

T.yrrel, a French knight, famous for archery.

Towards fun-set, they found themselves sepa

rated from the rest of their retinue ; and the

king dismounted, either through fatigue, of

in expectation of a fresh horse. Just at that

instant, a stag bounded out before him-; and

Rufus, drawing his bow, wounded the animal,

yet not so mortally but that it fled.; while he

followed, in hopes of seeing it fall. As the

setting sun beamed in his face, he held up his

hand before his eyes, and stood in that posture ;

when Tyrrel, who had been engaged in the

fame pursuit,- let fly an arrow, which glancing

from a tree, struck the king to the heart. He

iltopt dead instantly .; while the innocent au

thor of his death, put spurs to his horse, has'

tened to the sea shore, embarked for France,

and joined the crusade that was thenJetting

-out for Jerusalem. William's body, being

found by some countrymen passing through

the forest, was laid across an horse, and car-

Tied to Winchester, where it wag, next day,

interred in the cathedral, without ceremony,

or any marks of respect. Few lamented hi*

fate, and none of the courtiers attended his.

funeral. His tragical death, in the yery place .

where
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where his brother and nephew perished, gave

occasion for many reflections. It was pub

licly said, that God thus took vengeance on

the Conqueror's family, for his laying waste

the country in so prodigious a manner, to

make the New Forest.

.' It requires no great art to draw the charac

ter of a prince, whose vices were compensated

by scarce one virtue. Rufus was a persidious,

encroaching, dangerous neighbour, an unkind

and ungenerous relation, a rapacious, and yet

a prodigal prince. However, there remain to

this day, some monuments of his public spirit ;

the Tower, Westminster-Hall, and London-

bridge, are evidences that the treasures of

government were not all expended in vain.

William Rufus was slain in the thirteenth

year of his reign, and the forty-fourth of his

age. As he never was married, the succession

devolved upon Robert, his elder brother, but

he was too distant to assert his pretensions.

Vol. I. G
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CHAP. VI.

Henry I. surhamed Beauc l erc.

THERE were now two competitors for

the crown ; Robert, who had engaged

in the holy war, and Henry, the youngest bro

ther, who continued at home. Had Robert

been in Normandy when William died, there

is no doubt but he would have been elected.

After the taking of Jerusalem, he began to

think of returning home* But, instead of

taking the direct road to England, he passed

through Italy, where he became acquainted

with Sibylla, daughter of count Conversana,

a lady of celebrated beauty ; and, marrying

her, he lavished away, in her company, those

hours which shovild have been employed in the

recovery of his kingdom.

In the mean time, Henry, hastening to

Winchester, resolved to secure the royal trea

sure, which he knew to be the best assistant in

seconding his aims. William de Breteuil, who

had the care of the treasury, informed of the

king's death, opposed himself boldly to

Henry's pretensions. The dispute was on the

point of producing blood-shed, when several

/""' of.
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es Henry's partizasns arriving, compelled Bre-

teuil to surrender the treasure, with a part of

which, they hoped to be rewarded for their

service. Being possessed of this, without lo

sing time, he hastened to London, where he

procured himself to be proclaimed king. The

barons, as well as the people, acquiesced

in a claim which they were unprovided tp

resist. . -:

Henry easily foresaw, that to secure his

title, his subjects were to be indulged.. His

sirst care, therefore, was to mike several con

cessions in their savour. He.granted them a

charter, establishing the churches in possession

of all their immunities, abolishing those ex

cessive sines which used to be exacted from

heirs ; granting his barons, and military te

nants, the power of bequeathing their money

by will, remitting all debts due to the crown ;

osfering a. pardon for all former offences, and

promising to consirm and observe all the laws

of Edward the Confessor.

Still farther to ingratiate himself with the

people, Henry expelled from court all the

ministers of his brother's arbitrary power.

SJe stripped Ralph Flambard, his brother's

principal favourite, of his dignity, and had

him consined to the Tower. But what gave

him the greatest share of popularity, was his

recalling Ansclm, archbimep of Canterbury,

who had been banilhed during the last reign,

to his former dignity. One thing only re

mained to consirm his claims without danger

of a rival. The English still remembered

their Saxon monarchs with gratitude, and

beheld them excluded the throne with regret.

G 2 There.
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There remained some of the descendants of

that favourite line ; and, among others, Ma

tilda, the niece of Edgar Atheling ; who,

having declined all pretensions to royalty,

was bred up in a convent, and had actually

taken the veil. Upon her Henry sirst sixed

his eyes as a proper consort, by whose means,

the long breach between the Saxon and Nor

man interests would be united. It only re

mained to get over the scruple of her being a

nun ; but this a council, devoted to his inte

rests, readily admitted ; and Matilda being

pronounced free to marry, the nuptials were

celebrated with great solemnity.

J It was at this juncture, that Robert

returned from abroad, and after taking posses

sion of his native dominions, laid claim to the

crown of England. But he was now, as in

all his former attempts, too late. However,

as he was a man of undaunted resolution, he

leemed resolved to dispute his pretensions to

the last ; and .the great fame he had acquired

in the East, did not a little forward his endea

vours. He was also excited- to these resolu

tions by Fiambard, who had escaped from the

. Tower ; together with several others, as well

of the Norman as the English nobility. Even

the seamen were affected with the popularity

of his name, and revolted to him with the

greatest part of a fleet that had been equipped

to oppose his passage. Henry, who outward

ly pretended to slight all these preparations,

yet knew his subjects fluctuated between him

and his brother. In this emergency, he had

recourse to the bigotry of the people. He

paid

'N J A. D. iioi.
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paid diligent court to Anselm ; and this pre

late, in return, employed all his credit in se

curing him on the throne. He rode through

the ranks of the army, recommending to the

soldiery the defence of their king, and promi

sing to see their valour rewarded. Thus the

people were retained in their allegiance, and

the army marched chearfully forward to meet

Rpbert and his forces, which were landed at

Portsmouth. When the two armies came in

sight, they both seemed equally unwilling to

hazard a battle ; and their leaders, who saw

that much more would be lost than gained by

fuch a conflict, made proposals for an accom

modation. This, after the removal of a few

obstacles, was agreed to ; and it was stipu

lated, that Robert, upon the payment of a

certain sum, should resign his pretensions to

England ; and that if either of the princes

died without issue, the other should succeed to

his dominions. This treaty being ratisied,

the armies on each side were disbanded ; and

Robert having lived two months in the utmost

harmony with his brother, returned in peace

to his own dominions.

|| But it was not in the power of formal trea

ties to bind up Henry's resentment. He soon

shewed his resolution to punish the heads of

the party which had lately opposed him ; and

this he did, under different pretexts. The

earl of Shrewsbury, Arnulf de Montgomery,

and Roger, earl of Lancaster, were banished

the kingdom, with the consiscation of their

estates. Robert de Pontefract, Robert de

Mallet, William de Warene, and the earl of

G 3 Cornwall
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Cornwall, were treated with equal severity";

* so that Roberts sinding his friends oppressed,

came over to England to intercede in their

behalf. Henry received him very coolly, and

assembled a council to deliberate in what man

ner he should be treated ; so that Robert

sinding his own liberty to be in danger, was

glad to ask permission to return ; which, how

ever, was not granted him? till he consented

to give up his pension.

But Robert's affairs every* day began to

wear a worse appearance. His servants pilla

ged him without compunction ; and he is de

scribed as lying whole days a-bed for want of

cloaths, of which they had robbed him. His

fubjects were treated still more deplorably^ for

being under the command of petty tyrants,

who plundered them without mercy, the

whole country Was become a scene of violence

abil depradation. It Was in: this miserable

exigence, that the Nqrrnans at length had

Tecourse to Henryi from whose wise adminis

tration of his own dominions, they expected

a similitude of prosperity, should he take the

reins of theirs. Henry very readily promised

to redress their grievances. f The year ensu

ing therefore, he landed in Normandy with a

strong army, took some of the prihcipal towns ;

and shewed, by the rapidity of his progress,

that he meditated the entire conquest of the

country.

Robert, who had already mortgaged, or

given away the greatest p"art of his demesne,

spent his time in the most indolent amuse

ments, and looked upon the progress of Henry

with

* A. P. 1 103. f A. D. 110;.
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with an eye of perfect indisference. But

being at last rouzed from his lethargy, he took

the strange resolution of appealing, in person,

to Henry's natural asfections, which this brave,

imprudent man, estimated by the emotions of

his own heart. Henry received him, not

only with coolness, but contempt ; and soon

taught him, that no virtues will gain that man

esteem who has forfeited his pretensions to

prudence. Robert, thus treated with indig

nity, quitted his brother in a transport of rage j

expressing an ardent purpose of revenge.

Robert was resolved to shew himself formi

dable ; even in the distressed state of his cir^

cumstances. Possessed with high ideas of

chivalry, he was willing to retrieve his af

fairs by valour, which he had lost by indo

lence. He raised an army, and approached

his brother's camp, with a view of sinishing,

by a decisive battle, the quarrel between them.

While the two armies were yet in sight of

each other, some of the clergy employed their

mediation; but as Henry insisted upon Robert's

renouncing the government of his dominions

and one half of the revenue, all accommoda

tion was rejected with disdain, and both sides-

prepared for battle. Robert was now entered

on that scene of action in which he chiefly

gloried. He animated his little army by his

example, and led them to the encounter with

that spirit which.had made the insidels trem

ble. There was no withstanding his sirst

shock ; that quarter of the English army

where he made the impression gave way, and

lie was nearly on the point of gaining a com-

G 4 plet*
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plete victory. But it was different on that

quarter where his general commanded ; he

was put to flight by one of the king's generals,

who also advancing himself with a fresh body

of horse, his whole army rallied^ while Ro

bert's forces, exhausted and broken, gave

ground on every side, in spite of all his ef

forts and personal valour. But though he

saw his army defeated, he refused to turn his

back upon an enemy that he still disdained.

He was taken prisoner, with near ten thou

sand of his men, and all the considerable

barons who had adhered to him. * This

victory was followed by the sinal reduction of

Normandy, while Henry returned in triumph

to England, leading with him his captive

brother, who, after a life of bravery and

generosity, now found himself not only depri

ved of his patrimony and his friends, but also

of his freedom. Henry detained him a pri

soner during the remainder of his life, which

was no less than twenty-eight years ; and he

died in the castle of Cardiff, in Glamorgan

shire.

The sirst step Henry took, after his return

to England, was to reform some abuses which

had crept in among his courtiers ; for, as they

were allowed by the .feudal law to live upon

the king's tenants whenever he travelled, they,

under colour of this, committed all manner

of ravages with impunity, f To remedy this

disorder, he published an edict, punishing

with the loss of sight all such as should com

mit any depredations in the places through

which they passed. Some disputes also con

cerning
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cerning ecclesiastical affairs, were compromi

sed and adjusted. Henry was contented to

resign his right of granting. ecclesiastical in

vestitures, but was allowed to receive homage

from his bishops for all their temporal pro

perties and privileges. The marriage of

priests also was prohibited, and laymen were

not allowed to. marry within the seventh de

gree of afsinity

These regulations served to give employ

ment to Henry in his peaceful intervals ; but

the apprehensions which he had from the dis

satisfaction of his Norman subjects, and hit

fears for the succession, gave him too much

business to permit any long relaxation. His

principal concern was, to prevent his nephew,

William, the son of Robert, from succeeding

to the crown, in prejudice of William, his

own son. His nephew was but six years of

age, when he committed him to the care of

Helie de St. Saen ; and this nobleman dis

charged his trust in his education with a de

gree of sidelity uncommon at that barbarous

period. Finding that Henry was desirous of

recovering possession of his pupil's person, he

withdrew, and carried him to the court of

Fulk, count of Anjou, who gav£ him pro

tection. This noble youth, wandering from

eourt to court, evaded all the arts of his pow

erful uncle, who was not remiss in trying

every'method of seizing him, either by treaty

or intimidation, j In this struggle, Lewis

the king of France, took the young adventu

rer's part, and endeavoured to interest the

pope in his quarrel* Failing in this, he

G c en-
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endeavoured to gain, by force of arms, what

his negotiations could not obtain. A war

ensued between him and Henry, in which

many battles were fought, but attended with

"no decisive consequences. In ohe of these,

which W'as fought at Noyon, a city that Lewis

had an intention to surprize, the valour both

of the nephew and the uncle, were not a little

conspicuous. This young man, who inherit

ed all his father's bravery, charged the van

of the English army with such impetuosity,

that it fell back upon the main body, com

manded by the king in person, whose utmost

efforts were unequal to the attack. Still,

however, exerting all his endeavours to stem

the torrent of the enemy that was pouring

down upon him, a Norman knight, whose

name was William Crispin, discharged at his

head two such furious strokes of a sabre, that

h'ishelrctet \vas cut through, and his head se

verely wounded. At the sight of his own

blood, which rushed down his visage, he was

animated to a double exertion of his strength,

and retorted the blow with such force, that

his antagonist was brought to the ground,

and takdn prisoner. This decided the victory

in. favour of the English, who pursued the

French with great slaughter ; and it also serV

ved to bring on an accommodation soon after,

jn which the interests of his nephew were en

tirely neglected. § From this period, till the

time of that brave youths death, which hap

pened about 'eigfit years after; he appears to

have been employed in intffdctual struggles to

gain those 'dominions to.which he had the most

jufjt claim...

. . . t All
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AH things now seemed to smile upon Hen

ry, and promise a long succession of felicity..

He was in peaceable possession of two pow

erful states, and had a son who was acknow

ledged undisputed heir, arrived at his eigh

teenth year, whom he loved most tenderly.

His daughter, Matilda, was also married to

the emperor Henry V. of Germany, having,

been sent to that court while but eight years

old, for her education. All his prospects,

however, were at once clouded by misfor

tunes which tinctured his remaining years-

with misery. || The king, from the facility

with which he usurped the crown, dreading

that his family might be subverted with the

same ease, took care to have his son recog

nized as his successor by the states of England,

and carried him over to Normandy to receive

the homage of the barons of that dutchy.

* After performing this, Henry returning tri

umphantly to England, brought with him a

numerous retinue of the chief nobility. Iir

one of the vessels of the fleet, his son, and

several young noblemen, the companions of

his pleasures, went together. The king set"

sail from Barsleur, and was soon carried by a

fair wind out of sight of land. The prince

was detained by some accident ; and his- sai

lors, as well as their captain Fit?. Stephen,-

having spent the interval in drinking, be

came so disordered, that they ran the ship

upon a rock, and immediately it Was dashed^

to pieces. The prince was put into the boat,

and might have escaped, had he not been cal

led- back- by. the cries of Maude, his natural:

G 6 sister..
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sister. He was at sirst conveyed out of dan

ger himself, but could not leave her to perish.

He, therefore, prevailed upon the sailors to

row back and take her in. The approach of

the boat, giving several others who had been

left upon the wreck, the hopes of saving their

lives, numbers leaped in, and the whole went

to the bottom. Above an hundred and forty

young noblemen of England and Normandy,

were loft on this occasion. A butcher of

Rouen was the only person who escaped ; he

clung to the mast, and was taken up the next

morning by some sishermen. Fitz Stephen,

the captain, while the butcher was thus buf-

fetting the waves for his life, swam up t'ohim,

and enquired if the prince was yet living.

When, being told, that he had perished ;

then, I will not out-live him, said the cap

tain, and immediately sunk to the bottom.

The shrieks of these unfortunate people were

heard from the shore, and the noise even

reached the king's ship. Henry entertained

hopes for three days, that his son had put into

some distant port of England ; but when

certain intelligence of the calamity was brought

him, he fainted away, and was never seen to

smile from that moment to the day of his

death.

The rest of this prince's life seems a mere

blank, his restless desires having now nothing

4eft worth toiling for. f Hisdaughter, Matilda,

however, becoming a widow by the death of

the emperor, he married her a second time to

Geoffry Plantagenet, eldest son of the count of

Anjou,

f A. D. 1126.
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Anjou, and endeavoured to ensure her acces

sion, by obliging his barons to recognize her as

the heir of all his dominions. Some time after,

that princess was delivered of a son, who receiv

ed the name of Henry ; and the king, farther

to ensure her succession, caused all the nobili

ty of England and Normandy to renew their

former oaths of allegiance. The barons of

these times were ready enough to swear what

ever the monarch commanded ; but, it seems,

they observed it no longer than while they

were compelled to obey. Henry did not long

survive. He was seized with a sudden illneft

at St. Denis, a little town in Normandy.

He \ died in the sixty -seventh year of his age,

and the thirty-sifth of his reign, leaving, by

will, his daughter Matilda heiress of all his

dominions. He built a palace at Woodstock,

to which he added a park, said to be the sirst

park in England.

If we consider Henry's character imparti

ally, we shall sind more to admire than to

love in it. It cannot be doubted, but that

he was a wife and valiant prince ; and yet our

hearts revolt against his success, and follow

the unfortunate Robert even to his captivity.

Henry's person was manly, his countenance

engaging, his eye clear, serene, and pene

trating. By his great progress in literature,

he had acquired the name of Beau Clerc, or

the scholar ; and such was the force of his elo

quence, that, after a conference with him,

the pope is said to have given him the prefe

rence to all the other princes of Europe. He

was much addicted to women, and left behind

him

% Dec, i. 1135. y
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him a numerous spurious offspring. His jus

tice seemed to approach cruelty ; stealing

was sirst made capital in his reign ; and coin

ing was punished with death and mutilation.

He sirst granted the city of London a charter

and privileges ; and, from this sirst conces

sion, we may date the origin of English liber

ty, such as we sind it at this day.

21 <£• •£ •X
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CHAP. VIL

A

S T E P H E N..\

S every expedient was used during the

life of the late king, to six the succes

sion in his family, he,. among others, thought

that the aggrandizing his nearest relations

would not be an. impolitic step.. He only

dreaded the designs of Robert and his adhe

rents, no way mistrusting any attempts from

another quarter.. 'With these views, he was.

very liberal in heaping favours upon the

children. Of his sister Adela, who had been

married to the cauat of Blois.. He thought!

they;
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they would be the strongest safe-guard to pro

tect him from the attempts of his brother, or

his posterity : in pursuance of this plan, fie

had, some years before his death, invited Ste

phen and Henry, the two youngest of his sif

ter's sons, into England, and received them

with great honour and esteem. Thinking

"that he could' never do too much to secure

their affections, he- married. Stephen to the

daughter and heiress of Eustace, count of Bou

logne, who brought him an immense fortune.

He conferred on him the great estate forfeited

by Robert Mallet in England, and by the

earl of Montaigne in Normandy. Nor was

Stephen's brother, Henry, without his share

in the king's liberalities. He was created ab

bot of Glastonbury, and bishop of Winches

ter ;' id that. the two brothers were far the

most powerful subjects in the kingdom.

Such great riches, so much power, and the-

consciousness of abilities, were the sirst incen

tives to Stephen's ambition.. Placed at no.

great distance from the throne by birth, and

perceiving the success of his uncle's usurpa

tion, he resolved to run the same career.

For this purpose, during'the king's lifetime,

he used all his arts to procure popularity.

By his bravery, activity, and vigour, he ac

quired the esteem of the barons; by his ge-.

nerosity and familiar address, the love of the:

people. No sooner, therefore, .was the king

known to be dead, than Stephen hastened

from Normandy, where he then was, and fel

ting sail for England, landed at Dover.- But

the.
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the citizens, apprized of his intent, shut their

gates against him. From thence he went on

to Canterbury, where he was treated with

like disrespect ; but, passing on, he arrived at

London, where he was immediately saluted

king, by all the lower ranks of the people.

Eeing thus secured of the people, his next

step was- to gain the clergy ;. and, for that pur

pose, his brother, the bishop of Winchester,

exerted all his influence among them. ; The

archbishop of Canterbury, as he had take*

the oaths of allegiance to Matilda, seemed for

a while to. stand out ; but Hugh Bigod, stew

ard of the houshold, averring upon oath that

the late king had expressed his intentions to

makeStephenhis heir, the archbishop anointed

him without farther scruple. The people

acquiesced in his claims from his popularity;

the clergy allowed them, being influenced by

the intrigues of.his brother ; and the nobility

permitted a king, from the weakness of whose

title they might derive power to themselves.

Stephen, in order to secure his throne,

passed a charter, granting several privileges

to the different orders of the state: to the

nobility, a permission to hunt in their own

forests ; to the clergy, a speedy silling of all

vacant benesices ; and to the people, a restora

tion of the laws of Edward the Confessor.

To six himself still more securely, he took

possession of the. royal treasures at Winchester,

and had his title ratisied by the pope with a

part of the money. ' . .*• ; \

A
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A crown thus gained, was to be kept only

by repeated concessions. The nobility and

the clergy, in proportion as they were in

dulged in one demand, prepared to sind out

others. The barons, in return for their sub

mission, required the right of fortifying their

castles, nor could the king refuse his consent,

as their opposition might be fatal. The cler

gy imitated the same example ; and, jn a

short time, all England was silled with these

^independent fortresses, which the noblemen

garrisoned with their own vassals, or with

mercenary braves hired from the continent.

Nothing could exceed the misery which the

kingdom was reduced to, at this terrible pe

riod of aristocracy. Unbounded rapine was

exercised upon the people for the maintenance

of these troops ; the private animosities of the

nobility were productive os' wars in every

quarter ; the erection of one castle proved the

immediate cause of building many more; and

the whole country presented a scene of petty

tyranny and hostile preparation. It was in

vain that a victory, * gained by the king over

the Scots at Northallerton, promised to allay

the murmurs of the people : their miseries were

Tisen to too great a height. And the prince

was obliged to tolerate in others that injus

tice by which he had himself risen to the

throne.

' Yet not only real, but imaginary grievan

ces were added, to raise the discontents of

the people. The clergy, whose .power had

been sirmly established on the ruins of the

. . . . regal

*A. D. i 138.
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regal authority, began, in imitation of the lay

barons, to build castles, and entertain garri-

risons, sensible that their sacred pretensions

would be more implicity obeyed, when their

temporal power was sussicient to enforce them.

Stephen, who now too late perceived the mis

chiefs attending these multiplied citadels, re

solved to begin with destroying those of the

clergy> whose profession seemed to be averse

to the duties of war. Taking, therefore, the.

pretence of a fray which had arisen between

the retinue of the bishop of Salisbury and

that of the earl of Brittany, he seized that

prelate, and obliged both him and the bishop

of Lincoln to deliver up their castles, which

they had lately erected. This the whole bo

dy of the clergy considered as a breach of that

charter which he had granted ; they loudly

murmured against his infraction ; and even

•the bishop of Winchester, his brother, re

solved to vindicate rbe privileges of the church.

A synod was assembled^ in which the disgra

ced prelates openly inveighed against the king.

But he instead of answering their charge in

person, sent one of his barons to intimidate

his accusers. .

It was in this critical situation of Stephen's

affairs, that accounts were brought him of

Matilda's landing in England, with a resolu

tion to dispossess him, and regain the crown.

Matilda, upon the death of the late king, be

ing then in Normandy, found herself totally

unable to oppose the rapid progress of her ri

val. She was not less unfortunate in her con

tinental connections than in those at home.

The
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The Norman barons, almost unanimously

declared for Stephen, and put him in posses

sion of their government; while Geoffry

himself, Matilda's husband, was content to

resign his pretensions, and to receive a pen

sion from the English king. He had not,
o

ng.

however, long acquiesced in this, when he

was incited to a renewal of his wife's claims

by Robert earl of Gloucester, natural son of

the late king, a nobleman who had, from the

beginning, opposed the accession of Stephen.

This haughty- baron,-' having at length settled

with his friends the project of an opposition,

retired to the continent, to the court of Ma

tilda, and from thence serrt'the king a desi

ance, solemnly renouncing his allegiance.

It was not long before he was in a capacity to

second his declarations-; he landed, together

with Matilda, upon'the coast of Sussex. The

. whole of Matilda's retinue, amounted to no

more than an hundred and forty knights, who

immediately took possession of Arundel castle^

but the nature of her claims soon encreascd

the number of her forces. | Mean time Ste

phen, flew to <besiege Arundel^ where she

had taken refuge. This fortress was too fee

ble to promise a long defence ; and it would

have been soon taken, had it not been repre

sented to the king, that, as it was a castle be

longing to the queen dowager, it would be

an infringement on the respect which was her

thae. There was-a' spirit of generosity mixed

with the rudeness of the times, that unac

countably prevailed -in many transactions ;

' Stephen permitted Matilda to come forth in

safety

-.J'A. D. 113$.
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safety, and had her conveyed with security to

Bristol. It would be tedious to relate the va

rious skirmishes on either side, in pursuance

of their respective pretensions ; it will suffice.

to say, that Matilda's forces encreased every

day, while her antagonist seemed every hour

to become more unpopular. The troops Ste

phen led were, in general, foreign mercena

ries, more accustomed to pillage than to con

quer. But, in this fluctuation of success,

the kingdom was exposed to ruin, which

ever side pretended to victory. The castles

of the nobility were become . receptacles for

licensed robbers. The land was left unfilled,

-the instruments of husbandry were destroyed

£>r abandoned, and a terrible famine, the re

sult of general disorder, oppressed at once the.

spoiled and thespoilers.

f After the misery of numberless undeci

sive conflicts, added to the rest of the coun

try's calamities, a complete victory,' gained

by the forces of Matilda, promised to termi

nate their disputes. Stephen had marched

•his forces to relieve the city of Lincoln ; the

earl of Gloucester led a body of troops to se

cond the efforts of the besiegers. The tw»

armies engaged within sight of the city, and

a dreadful conflict ensued. After a violent

shock, the two wings of Stephen's army,

which were composed of horse, were put to

flight ; and the infantry soon followed the ex

ample. All the race of the Norman conque

ror were brave. Stephen was for some time

left without attendants, and fought on foot in

the midst of his enemies, assaulted by multi

tudes,

f.A. D. 1 140.
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bides, and resisting all their esforts, with asto

nishing intrepidity. Being hemmed in on

every side, he made way for some time with

his battle-ax ; but that breaking, he drew

out his sword and dealt his blows round the

circle in which he was enclosed. At length,

after performing more than could be naturally

expected from a single arm, his sword flying

in pieces, he was obliged to surrender himself

a prisoner. He was conducted to Gloucester;

and though at sirst treated with respect, he

was soon after, thrown into prison and laid

in irons. "' * '•••— ••'--

Stephen and his party now seemed totally

disabled. Matilda was considered as incon

testable sovereign, and the barons came in

daily from all quarters to do her homage.

The bishop of Winchester himself, led her in

procession into his cathedral, and blessed her

with the greatest solemnity ; the archbishop

of Canterbury also swore allegiance; and

shortly after an ecclesiastical council, at which

none of the laity assisted, except deputies

from the city of London, consirmed her pre

tensions ; and she was crowned at Winches

ter with all imaginable solemnity.

t A crown thus every way secured, seemed

liable to be shaken by no accidents ; yet such

is the vanity of human security, that Matilda

remained' but a short time in possession of the

throne. This princess was resolved upon

repressing the growing power of the nobles,

who had left only the shadow of authority to

their sovereign. But having neither temper,

nor policy, she disgusted those by her pride,

to

•f A. D. 1141.
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to whom she was obliged for her power. The

sirst petition she refused, .was the releasement

of Stephen \ ihe rejected the remonstrance of

the Londoners, who intreated her to mitigate

the severe laws of the Norman princes, and

revive those of Edward the Confessor. She

treated the nobility with a disdain, to which

they had long been unaccustomed ; while the

sickle nation once moye began to pity their

Reposed king, and to repent the steps they

had taken in her favour. The bishop of Win

chester, having been himself disobliged, was

not remiss in fomenting these discontents;

and when he found the people ripe for a tu

mult, detached a party of his friends.and vas

sals to block Up the city of London^ where

the queen resided. At the fame time, mea

fures were taken to instigate the Londoners to

a revolt, and to seize her person. Matilda

having timely notice of this conspiracy, fled

to Winchester, whither the bishop followed

.her. His party was soon sufficiently strong to

besiege her in the very place, where she sirst

received hjs benediction. There she conti

nued for some time, but the town being pres

sed by famine she was obliged to escape,

while her brother the earl of Gloucester en

deavouring to follow, was taken prisoner,

and exchanged for Stephen. Thus a sudden

revolution once more took place ; Matilda

was obliged to seek for safety in Oxford.

Stephen was recognized as king, and taken

from his dungeon to be placed on the throne !

So God putteth down one, and ietteth up ano

ther!

Yet
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Yet still the affairs of Stephen continued

to fluctuate. Though he had the good for

tune to fee his rival fly to the continent, and

ieave him entire possession of the kingdom ;

though his brother was possessed of the highest

authority among the clergy, yet he was inse

cure. Finding that the castles built by the

noblemen of his own party encouraged a spi

rit of independence, and were little less dan

gerous than those which remained in the hands

of the enemy, he endeavoured to gain these ;

and this attempt united many of his own ad

herents against him. This discontent was

tncreased by the opposition of the clergy,

who, began to declare loudly in favoiir of

his opponents. The pope laid his whole party

under an interdict, for his having refused

to send deputies to the general council at

Rheims. By this sentence, which was now

sirst practised in England, divine service was

prohibited, and all the offices of religion ceas

ed, except baptism and extreme unction.

This state of Stephen's affairs looked so un

promising, that a revolution was once more

expected, when his submission to the see of

Rome for a while suspended the blow.

Stephen had hitherto been opposed only

by men who seconded the pretensions of an

other; and who consequently wanted that po

pularity, which those have who sight their

own cause. But he was now to enter the lists

with a new opposer, who was every day grow

ing more formidable. * This was Henry, he

son of Matilda, who had now reached his

Sixteenth year ; and gave the greatest hopes of

being

A. D. 1149.
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being one day a valiant leader and a' consum

mate politician. It was usual in those days

for young noblemen to receive the honour of

knighthood before they were permitted to

carry arms ; and Henry proposed to receive

his admission from his great uncle, David,

king of Scotland. With this view, and in

hopes of once more inspiring his mother's

party,- he landed in England with a great re

tinue of knights and soldiers, accompanied by

many noblemen, as well English as foreigners.

The ceremony was performed by the Scotch-

king at Carlisle, amidst a multitude of people,

who all, pleased with the vigour, the address,

and with the youth of the prince, secretly be-

fan to wish for a revolution in his favour,

oon after his return to Normandy, he was

by his mother's consent, invested with that

dutchy whichhadsome time before revolted tos.

her. He was also, upon the death of his fa

ther Geoffry Plantagenet, secured in the pos

session of his dominions ; and to add still more

to his power, he married Eleanor the daugh

ter and heiress of the duke of Guienne and

Poitou ; and took possession of these extensive

territories.

With this great accession of power, young

Henry was now resolved to reclaim his here

ditary kingdom. For this purpose, being

assured of the dispositions of the majority of

the people, he made an invasion on England,

§ where he was immediately joined by almost"

all the barons of the kingdom. Though it

was now the middle of winter, he advanced

to besiege Malmsbury ; and took the town,

after

§ A. D. U5J.
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laving worsted a body of the enemy that

attempted to oppose his march. Soon after

Reading, and above thirty other fortresses,

submitted without resistance.

In the mean time Stephen, tried every

method to anticipate the purpose of his inva

sion. He had convoked a council in London,

where he proposed his own son Eustace, as his

associate in government, as well as his suc

cessor. He had expressed a desire ef imme

diately proceeding to the coronation ; but the

archbishop of Canterbury refused to perform

the ceremony. It was then no time to pro

secute his resentment, when his rival was

making hasty strides to the throne ; wherefore

he marched with all possible diligence to op

pose him, wherd he was besieging Walling-

ford ; and coming in sight, he rested his army

to prepare for battle. In this situation the

two armies remained for some time, within

a quarter of a mile of each other, a decisive

action being every day expected. While

they continued thus, a treaty was set on foot

by the interposition of William, earl of A-

rundel, for terminating the dispute without

Wood. The death of Stephen's son, which

happened during the course of the treaty,

facilitated its conclusion. -It was therefore

agreed by all parties, that Stephen should

reign during life ; and that justice should

be administered in his name. That Henry

should, on Stephen's death, succeed to the

kingdom ; and William, Stephen's son, should

inherit Bologne and his patrimonial estate.

After all the barons had sworn to this treaty,

Vol. L H which
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which silled the whole kingdom with joy,

Henry evacuated England ; * and' Stephen

returned to the peaceable enjoyment of his-

throne. His reign, however, was soon after*

terminated by his death, which happened

about a year after the treaty, at Canterbury,

where he was interred.

The • fortune of many princes gives them',

with posterity, the reputation of wisdom and'

virtue : Stephen wanted success in all his

schemes but that of ascending the throne ;

and consequently his virtues and abilities now

remain more doubtful. If we estimate them

by the happiness of his subjects, they will

appear very small ; for England was never

more miserable than during his reign : but if

we consider them as they appear in his private

conduct, few monarchs can boast more. Ac

tive, generous, and brave, his • sole aim Was

to destroy a vile aristocracy, that oppressed :

the people ; but the abilities of no man, how

ever politic or intrepid, were then sufsicient

to resist that evil. The faults therefore of

this monarch's reign are entirely to be im

puted to the ungovernable spirit of the people,

but his virtues were his own.

C H A P.
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CHAP. VIII.

» H E N R Y IE

WE have hitherto seen the barons and

clergy becoming powerful, in propor

tion to the weakness of the monarch's titley

and enriching themselves with the spoils of

enfeebled majesty. Henry Plantagenet had

now every right, both from hereditary succes

sion, from universal assent, from power, and

personal merit, to make lure of the throne,

.and to keep its prerogatives unimpaired. He

.was employed in besieging a castle of one of

his mutinous barons upon the continent, when

news was brought him of Stephen's death ;

but, sensible of the security of his claims in

England, he would not relinquish his enter-

prize till he had reduced the place. * He then

set out, and was received in England with the

acclamations of all the people ; who, har-

jalled with supporting opposite pretensions,

were now rejoiced to fee all parties united.

The sirst act of Henry's government gave

the people an happy omen of his future wise

- administration. Conscious of his strength,

he began to resume those privileges, which

Ha had

f "A* D, 1 154, '
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had been extorted from the weakness of his

predecessors. j; He immediately dismissed all

those mercenary soldiers, who committed in

sinite disorders. He ordered all the castle's,

which were erected since the death of Henry

the sirst, and were become receptacles of ra

pine, to be demolished, except a few, which

he retained in his own hands for the protec

tion of the kingdom. The adulterated coin

was cried down, and new money struck of

the right value. He resumed many of those

benefactions which had been made to churches

and monasteries in the former reigns. He

gave charters to several towns, by which the

citizens claimed their privileges, independent

of any superior but himself. These charters

were the groundwork of English liberty. The

struggles whichhad before thistime been, whe

ther the king or the barons, or the clergy,

should be despotic over the people, now be

gan to assume a new aspect ; and a fourth

order, namely, that of the more opulent of

the people, began to claim a stiare in admi

nistration. Thus was the feudal government

at sirst impaired ; and liberty more equally

diffused throughout the nation.

From this happy commencement, England

once more began to respire ; agriculture re

turned ; and every individual seemed to enjoy

the happy effects of the young king's wile

administration. Indeed some slight commo

tions proceeded from many of the depressed

barons ; but they were quickly brought to a

fense of their duty. The Welsh, also made

some incursions ; but were obliged to make

submission

{ A. D. 1 1#,
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/ubmiflion, and to return to their natural for

tresses. Yea to such a state. of tranquility

was the whole kingdom . brought in a very

short time, that Henry thought his presence

jio longer necessary to prelerve order at home;

|| and therefore made an expedition to the

continent, where his affairs. were in some

disorder.

As the transactions of. the continent do not

properly fall within our limits, it will be suf

sicient to say, tl»t Henry's valour and pru

dence soon extended his power in that part of

his dominions ; and he found himself, either

by marriage, or hereditary claims, master of

a third part of the French monarchy. He

became master, in right of his father, of

Anjou, Touraine, and Maine; in that of

his mother, of Normandy ; in that of his

wife, of Guienne, Poictou, Xaintonge,

Auvergne, Perigord, Angumois, and the Li

mousin ; to which he shortly after added Brit

tany, by marrying his son, who was yet a

child, to the heiress of that dukedom, who

was yet a child also ; and thus securing that

province, under pretence of being his son's

guardian. * It was in vain that Lewis, the

.king of France, oppoied his growing power;

and several ineffectual engagements served to

prove, that little was to be acquired by force.

A cessation of arms, therefore, was at sirst

concluded between them ; and soon after a

peace.

t Henry being thus become the most pow-

: erful prince of his age, and having humbled

the barons that would circumscribe his power,

H3 he
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he might natura'ly be expected to reign wrtlc

very little opposition for the future. But it

happened otherwise. He found the severest

mortisication from a quarter, where he least

expected it. Though he had diminished the

power of the barons, he was sensible the in

fluence of the clergy was still gaining ground;

and was grown to such a pitch, as would

shortly annihilate the authority of the sove

reign himself.

They now seemed resolved not only to be

exempted from the ordinary taxes of the

state, but to be secured from its punishments

also. They had extorted an immunity from

all but ecclesiastical penalties, during the last

distracted reign ; and they continued to main

tain that grant in the present. It may easily

be supposed, that a law which thus screened

their guilt, contributed to encrease it; and we

accordingly sind upon record, not less than an

hundred murders committed by men in holy

orders, in the short period since the king s.

accession, not one of which was punished,

not so much as with degradation ; while the

bishops themselves seemed to glory in this

horrid indulgence.

The mild character, and advanced age, of

Theobald, archbishop of Canterbury, pre

vented Henry, during his life-time, from any

attempts to repress the vices of his clergy ;

but after his death, he resolved to exert him

self. X For this purpose, and that he might

be secure against any opposition, he advanced

to that dignity Thomas a Becket, on whose

compliance he supposed he could entirely de

pend..

The
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. The famous Thomas a: Becket, the sirst man

of English extraction, who had, since the

Norman conquest, risen to any share of power,

was the son of a citizen of London. Having

received his early education in the schools of

that metropolis, he resided fame time at Pa

ris ; and on his return became clerk in the

iheriff 's office. In that station he was recom-

Jnended to the archbishop of Canterbury,

and behaved so well, that he obtained some

dignities in the church. Thomas, resolved

to sit himself for an higher station, by travel

ling into Italy, where he studied the civil law

at Bologna. On his return, he appeared to

have made so great a prosiciency, that he was ..

•promoted by his patron to the archdeaconry

of Canterbury. On the accession of Henry

to the throne, he was recommended to that

monarch ; and the king sinding, that his spi

rit and abilities entitled him to the highest

trusts, soon promoted him to the dignity of

lord chancellor. Preferments were now heap

ed upon him without number. He was made

provost of Beverly, dean of Hastings, and

constable of the Tower : and, to complete

his grandeur, Jie was entrusted with the edu

cation of prince Henry, son and heir to the

king. His revenues were immense ; his ex-

pences were incredible. He kept open table

for persons of all ranks. The most costly

luxuries were provided for his entertainments.

The pomp of his retinue, the sumptuousness

of his furniture, and the munisicence of his

presents corresponded with the greatness of

his preferments. His apartments exhibited an

H 4 edi
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©dd mixture of rudeness and splendor ; they

glittered with gold and silver-plate, and yet

were covered with hay or clean straw in win

ter, and with green rushes in summer, for

his guests to- recline on. A great number of

knights were retained- in his service, and the

greatest barons were fond of being received

at his table; the king himself frequently con

descended to partake of his entertainments.

He employed two and sifty clerks in keeping

accounts of the vacant prelacies, and: his owa

ecclesiastical preferments. When he crossed

the sea, he was always attended with sive

ships ; and in an embassy to' Paris, he ap

peared with a thousand persons in his retinue,

displaying such wealth as amazed the spec

tators. As he was but in deacon's orders, he

declined few of the amusements then in fash

ion. He diverted himself in hawking, hunt

ing, chess -playrng, and tilting;- at which he-

was so expert, that even the most approved

knights dreaded his encounter. Thus great

was Becket while but chancellor ; but when,

contrary to the advice of Matilda, he was

promoted to the archbishopric, hiswhole con

duct took a new turn. He endeavoured to

gain the character of sanctity. Without con

sulting his master's pleasure, he sent him the

seals of his office as lord chancellor, pretend

ing that he was henceforth to' be employed

in matters of a more sacred nature. Though

lie still retained the pomp and splendor of his

retinue, he was in his own person the most

mortisied man that could be seen. He wore

iack-cloth next his ikin. He changed it so

seldom*.
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rftldom, that it was silled with dirt and ver

min His usual diet was bread, his drink,

- water". His back was mangled with the fre-

^'qu'gnttliscipline. He every day washed on

his knees the feet of thirteen beggars. Eve

ry one that made profession of sanctity was

admitted to his conversation ; and his aspect

wore the appearance of mortisication and sor

row.

Henry now saw, when it was too late, the

' superiority which Becket aimed at. His re

signation' of the chancellor's office shewed,

how' much he was mistaken m the pliancy of

Becket's disposition ; especially when he began

to revive some antient claims to several church-

lands, that had lain dormant ever since the

• Conquest.

Notwithstanding this, Henry was resolveci

to try every expedient to rectify the errors

" 'that had crept in among the clergy, who,

tinder a pretence of independence upon secular

power, were grown abominably licentious-.

During the preceding reign, a great number

of idle and illiterate persons, in order to enjoy

the indulgence of theirvices, had entered into

holy orders ; for the bishops seldom rejected

any that presented. These having no bene

sices, and subject to no jurisdiction, commit

ted the most flagrant enormities with impu

nity. Among other inventrons' of the clergy

to obtain money, that of selling pardons was

introduced. These, and such like grievances,

liore hard upon the people ; who were at the

fame time taught, that their only remedy was

implicit submission. A prince of Henry's-

H 5 penetr-atien.

S
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penetration easily pierced through the midst of

ignorance in which the age was involved ; and

resolved, by a bold struggle, to free the laity

from these clerical usurpations. * An oppor

tunity soon offered, for beginning his intended

reformation. A man in holy orders had de

bauched the daughter of a gentleman in Wor

cestershire ; and then murdered the father-

The atrociousness of the crime produced in

dignation among the people ; and the king

insisted that the assassin should be tried by the

civil magistrate. This Becket opposed, and

ordered the criminal to be consined in the

bishops prison, lest he should be seized by the.

ossicers of the king. It was to no purpose

that the king desired he might be tried sirst by

an ecclesiasticaljurisdiction,- and then delivered

up to the secular -tribunal. Becket asserted

that it was unjust to try a man twice for the

fame offence ; and appealed to the court of

Rome. This was the time for Henry to make

his attack upon the immunities of the church j

when, to defend itself it must espouse the

cause of the most atrocious criminal. He

therefore summoned an assembly of all the

prelates in England, and desired that the

.murderer should be delivered ovec to the

hands of justice. Becket retired with the pre

lates to deliberate ; but as he guided in the

assembly, they entrenched themselves behind

the papal decrees, and refused to give up their

prisoner. Henry, willing to bring them to

an open absurdity, demanded, whether they

<were willing to submit to the ancient laws of

the kingdom ? They replied, that they were

willing

* A. I>. xi6.j»
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willing; except where their own order was

concerned. The king, provoked by this eva

sive answeri instantly quitted the assembly ;

and sent Becket orders to surrender the ho

nours and castles which he continued to hold,

in consequence of having been chancellor.

These being surrendered, the prelate quitted

London, without taking the least notice of

the assembly.

Becket was soon after induced to give way,

and to promise- his majesty, a steady obser

vance of the ancient laws of the kingdom.

This was the disposition which the king wish

ed to retain him in ; and he therefore sum

moned a general council of the nobility and

prelates ar Clarendon, to whom he submitted

this important affair, and desired their con

currence. These councils seem, at that time,

convened rather to give authenticity to the

king's decrees, than to enact laws that were

to bind their posterity. A number of regu

lations were there drawn up, which were af

terwards well known under the title of the

Constitutions of Clarendon. By these regu

lations it was enacted, that clergy-men ac

cused of any crime should be tried in the ci

vil courts ; that 'laymen should not. be tried

in the spiritual courts, except by legal and

reputable witnesses ; that the king should ul

timately judge in ecclesiastical and spiritual

appeals ; that the archbishops and bishops

mould be regarded as barons, and obliged to

furnish the public supplies as usual with -per

sons. of their rank ; that the goods forfeited to

the king mould not be protected in churehesy

H 6 ©r
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or church-yards, by the clergy ; and that the.

sons of villains should not take orders without

the consent of their; lord.. These,. with some-

others of less consequence, to. the number of

sixteen, were readily subscribed by all the bi—

iliops present; and Becket himself, who at

sirst shewed some reluctance, added his name

to the number. It only remained that the

pope should ratify them ; but there. Henry.

was mistaken; t Alexander, who was then-

pope, condemned them in the strongest terms,.

abrogated, annulled, and rejected them ;. out

of sixteen he admmitted only* six, which he

thought not important enough to deserve

censure.

How Henry could suppose the pope would

consent to these articles, which must. destroy;

his whole authority in the kingdom, is not.

easy to conceive ; but we may well suppose,

that a man of Becket's character must be ex

tremely mortisied, at sinding that he had!

signed what the pope had refused to consirm..

Accordingly, on this occasion, he. expressed

the deepest sorrow for his former concessions..

He redoubled.hisausterities, in order to punish?-

himself for his criminal compliance ;. and re

fused to perform at the altar, till he had ob

tained absolution from his holiness.. All these

mortisications appeared to Henry as little

more than specious insults upon himself ; and

the breach. between him and the archbishop/-

every daj; grew wider. At last, willing to

supersede the prelate's authority at. any rate,

lie desired the pope would fend a legate into'

Jbis. dominions j who, from the nature of hi& -.:

caok£

J. A; T)>. ir&f
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eommifsion might have a superior controul-

This the pope readily granted.;- and a legate

was appointed, but with a clause annexed to

his commission, that he was to execute no

thing in prejudice of the archbishop. Art

authority thus clogged in that very part

where it was desired to be unlimited, was na

way agreeable to the»king; and he sent back,

the commission with great indignation. He.

now went another way to wreak his resent

ment upon Becket. He had him sued for some

lands, which were part of a manor belonging;

to his primacy ;. and the primate being de

tained by sickness from coming into court, his-

non-attendance was construed into disiepect..

A great council was summoned at Northamp

ton, where Becket defended his cause in per

son ;. but he was condemned as guilty of a-

contempi of the king's court, and as wanting

in that fealty which he had sworn to his sove

reign. All his goods and chatties were con

siscated ^ and the bishop of Winchester was

obliged to pronounce the sentence against him..

Besides this conviction, the king exhibited

another charge against him for three hundred

pounds which he had levied . Becket, rather-

than aggravate the king's resentment, agreed

to give sureties for the payment. The next-

day, another suit was commenced against him

for a thousand marks, which the king had

lent him on some former occasion. Immedi

ately on. the back of these,. a third claims

was made, still greater than the former..

This was to give an account of the money he

Jud received^ and expended, during the time
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of his chancellorship. The estimate was laicF

at no less than forty thousand marks ; and

Becket was wholly unprovided either of the

means of balancing his accounts, or of secu-

rities for answering so great a demand. In

this exigence, his friends were divided. Some

prelates advised him to resign his fee \ some to-

throw himself entirely upon the king's mercy ;

and some to offer ten thousand marks as a ge

neral satisfaction for all demands. Becket fol

lowed none of these opinions ; but arraying.

himself "in his episcopal vestments, and with

the cross in his hand, he went forward to the

king's palace, and entering the royal apart

ments, fat down, holding up the cross as his

banner of protection. The king, who fat in

• an inner room, ordered by proclamation the

prelates and the nobility to attend him ; to-

whom he complained loudly of Becket's inso

lence and inflammatory proceedings. The

whole council joined in condemning this in

stance of his unaccountable pride ; and deter

mined to expostulate with him upon his in

consistency, in formerly subscribing the Con

stitutions of Clarendon, and now being the

sirst to infringe them. But all their messages,

threats, and arguments were to no purpose ;

Becket had taken his resolution, and it was

now too late to attempt to shake it. He put

himself, under the protection of the pope ;

and appealed to him against any penalty which.

his judges might inflict. Then, departing-

the palace, he alked the king's permission tor

leave Northampton ; and upon receiving a

.refusal, withdrew in disguise, and found;

means to cross over to the continent*

The
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The intrepidity of Becket, joined to his ap

parent sanctity, gained him a favourable re

ception upon the continent, both from the

feople and their governors. The king of

'ranee who hated Henry, affected to pity his

condition ; and the pope, honoured him with

the greatest marks of distinction. Becket,

sensible of his power, was willing to shew all

possible humility ; and resigned his fee intc*

the pope's hands, in order to receive it back-

from him with greater solemnity. Such

favours bestowed upon a perjured traitorj (for

such had been his sentence of condemnation

in England,) excited the indignation of Henry

beyond measure. He saw his ambassadors

flighted, all his endeavours to procure a con

ference with the pope frustrated, and his sub

jects daily excited to discontent. * He re

solved to free himself, and his people, from

a burthen that had long oppressed them. He

accordingly issued orders to his justiciaries,

inhibiting, under severe penalties, all appeals

to the pope or the archbishop; and forbidding

any of them to receive mandates from them.

He declared it treason to bring over from either

of them any interdict upon the kingdom.

This he made punishable in secular clergy

men by the loss of their revenues and by cas

tration, in regulars by the amputation of their-

ieet, and in laymen by death.

The pope and the archbishop were not re

miss on their side to retort these fulminations.

Becket compared himself to Christ, who had

been condemned by a lay tribunal ; and wh&

Was crucisied a-new in tlue present oppressions

of

* A, D. 1 16$,
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«f the church. But he did not rest in com

plaints only. He issued out a censure, excom

municating the king's chief ministers by name,

all that were concerned m sequestring the re

venues of his fee, and all who obeyed or fa

voured the Constitutions of Clarendon. He

even threatened to excommunicate the king

himself, if he did not immediately repent ;

and to give his censures the greater energy,-

he got them ratisied by the pope.

Whatever Henry's contempt of these ful-

minations might be, he, now secretly wished

for an accommodation. Yet there seemed no-

other way but by the king's appealing to the

pope, as umpire between him- and the arch

bishop, f The pope, on the other hand, was

- every day threatened himself by the machina

tions of an antipope. He was apprehensive

that the king of England .might join against

him ; he knew h'fs great abilities, and was-

sensible that as yet no insurrection had been

made in consequence of the threats and exhor

tations of Becket. Thus the disposition of

both parties produced frequent attempts to

wards an accommodation ; but their mutual-

jealousies protracted this desirable treaty,

These disturbances continued for some time

longer ; Becket never losing an opportunity

of impeaching the king's ministers,- and ob

structing all his measures. J At length, by

the mediation of the pope's legate, all diffi1-

Culties were adjusted ; and while the king al

lowed Becket to return, that prelate consented

to wave the kiss of peace. The cerememial of

*iie interview being regulated, when the arch<-

bishop

$ A. Dt V&7, X A. IX j.ijs.o»
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fcishop approached, the king advanced to meet

him in the most gracious manner ; and con

versed with him for some time,. with great

ease, familiarity, and kindness. AH material

points being adjusted, Becket attended Henry

on horseback ; and as they rode together, the

prelate begged some satisfaction for the inva

sions of his- right by the archbishop of York,

who had some time before crowned the young

prince. To this Henry replied, that what

was past could not be undone ; but that he

would take care that none but he should crown

the young queen, which ceremony was soon

to be performed. Becket, transported at this

instance of the king's condescension, alighted

instantly, and threw himself at the feet of his

sovereign, who, leaping from his horse at the

same time, lifted him from the ground, and

helped him to remount. The terms of their

.agreement were very advantageous to the pre

late ; and this might have inspired him with

gratitude. It was agreed, that he should not re

sign any of those pretensions, which had been

the ground of the quarrel ; that Becket and his

adherents should be restored to their livings ;

and that all the possessors of such benesices

belonging to the fee of Canterbury, as had

been installed since the primate's absence,

should be expelled, and Becket supply the va

cancies. In return for these concessions, the

king only reaped the advantage of seeing his

ministers absolved from the sentence of ex

communication, and of preventing an inter

dict, which was preparing to be laid upon all

tis. dominions-

Becket
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Becket having thus triumphed over the

king, resolved to remit nothing of the power

which he had acquired. He soon began to

shew, that not even a temporary tranquility

was to be the result of his reconciliation.

Nothing could exceed the insolence with

which he conducted himself upon his sirst

landing in England. Instead of retiring qui

etly to his diocese, with that modesty which

.became a man just pardoned, he made a pro

gress through -Kent, in all the splendor and

magnisicence of a sovereign pontisf. As he

approached Southwark, the clergy, the laity,

men of all ranks and ages, came forth to meet

:him, and celebrated his triumphal entry with

hymns of joy. Thus, consident of the voice

and the hearts of the people, he began to

launch fourth his thunders against those who

had been his oppolers. The (.archbishop of

York, who had crowned Henry's eldest son

in his absence, was the sirst against whom he

denounced sentence of suspension. The bi

shops of London and Salisbury he excom

municated. Robert de Broc, and Nigel dc

Sackville, were exposed to the same censures ;

"with many of the most considerable prelates

and ministers, who had assisted at the late co

ronation. One man he excommunicated for

having spoken against him ; and another, for

having cut off the tail of one of his horses.

Henry was then in Normandy, while the

.primate was thus triumphantly parading thro'

the kingdom ; and it was not without the ut

most indignation that he received information

of his turbulent insolence. When the excom

municated
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municated prelates arrived with their com

plaints, he burst out into an exclamation,

that he had no friends, or he would not so

long have been exposed to the insults of that

ungrateful hypocrite. These words excited

the attention of the whole court ;. and four of

his most resolute attendants, knights and gen

tlemen of his houshold, Reginal Fitz-Urse,-

William de Tracy, Hugh de -Moreville, and

Richard Brito, immediately communicated

their thoughts to each other. They instantly

bound themselves by an oath to revenge their

king's quarrel ; and secretly retiring, took

shipping at different ports, and met the next

day at the castle of Saltwode, within fix mile*

of Canterbury. Some expressions which they

had dropt, and their sudden departure, gave-

the king reason to suspect their design. He

therefore sent messengers to overtake and for

bid them, in his name, to commit any vio

lence ; but these orders arrived too late. The

conspirators proceeded to Canterbury with all

haste. Advancing directly to Becket's house,

and entering his apartment, they reproached

him very siercely for the rashness and the in

solence of his conduct. Becket vindicated

all his actions. During this altercation, the

time approached for Becket to assist at vespers,

whither he went, the conspirators following ;

As soon as he had reached the altar, they all

fell upon him ; and having cloven his head,

he dropt down dead before the altar of St.

Benedict.

The circumstances of the murder, and the

place where it was perpetrated, made a surpri

zing impression on the people. No sooner
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was his death known, than they rushed inW

the church ;. and dipping their hands in his

blood, crossed themselves with it, as with that

of a faint. The clergy, whose interest it was

to have Becket considered as a faint, did all

in their power to magnify his sanctity, to ex

tol the merits of his martyrdom, and to hold

him out as the sittest object of the veneration

of the people. Their endeavours prevailed.

Innumerable were the miracles said to be

wrought at his tomb. It was not sufsicient

that his ihrine had the power of restoring

dead men to life ; it restored also cows, dogs,

and horses. It was- reported, and believed,

that he rose from his cofsin before he was

buried, to light the tapers designed for hi*

funeral : nor was he remiss, when the funeral

ceremony was over, in stretching forth his

hands to give his benediction to the people.

Thus Becket became a faint ; and the king

was strongly suspected of procuring his as

sassination.

Nothing could exceed the king's conster

nation upon receiving the sirst news of this

prelate's catastrophe. He was instantly sensi

ble that the murder would be imputed to him.

He was apprized that his death would effect

what his opposition could not do ; and would

procure those advantages to the church, which

it had been the study of his whole reign to

refuse. These considerations gave him the

most unfeigned concern. He Hiut himself up

in darkness, refusing the attendance of his

domestics. He even refused, during three

days, all nourishment. The courtiers dread

ing the effects of his regret, were at last

ebliged
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obliged to break into his solitude ; and in

duced him to be reconciled to a measure

that he could not redress. The pope soon

after being made sensible of the king's inno

cence, granted him his pardon ; but upon

condition that he would perform every injunc

tion that the holy See should require. All

things being thus adjusted, the assassins retired

to the enjoyment of their former dignities

and honours ; and the king, in order to divert

"the minds of the people to a different object,

undertook an expedition against Ireland.

Ireland was at that time in much the fame

situation that England had been, after the

sirst invasion of the Saxons. They had been

early converted to Christianity ; and, for

three or four centuries after, possessed a large-

proportion of the learning of the times. Be

ing undisturbed by foreign invasions, and per

haps too poor to invite the rapacity of con

querors, they enjoyed a peaceful life, which

they gave up to piety, and such learning as

was then thought necessary. Of their learn

ing, their arts, their piety, and" even their

polished manners, many monuments remain

to this day.J But in time they fell from these ;

and the'ir" posterity at the time 'we speak of,

were wrapt in the darkest barbarity. This

may be imputed to the frequent invasions

which they suffered from the Danes, who

over-ran the whole country, and every where

spread their ravages, and consirmed their au

thority. The natives, kept in the strictest

bondage, grew every day more ignorant and

brutal. And when at last they rose upon

their conquerors, and totally expelled them the

' island

.'
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island, they wanted instructors to restore them

to their former attainments. From thence

they continued in the most deplorable state

of barbarism. The towns that had been for

merly built were suffered to fall into ruin ;

the inhabitants exercised pasture in the open

country, and sought protection from danger

by retiring into their forests and bogs. Al

most all fense of religion was extinguished j

the petty princes exercised continual outrages

upon each other's territories ; and nothing but

strength alone was able to procure redress.

|| At the time when Henry sirst planned the

invasion of the island, it was divided into

sive principalities, Leinster, Meath, Munster,

Ulster and Connaught ; each governed by its

respective monarch- As it had been usual

for one or other of these to take the lead in

their wars, he was denominated sole monarch

of the kingdom, and possessed of a power

resembling that of the early Saxon monarch*

in England. Roderic O' Connor, .king of

Connaught, was then advanced to this digni

ty, and Dermot M' Morrogh was king of

Leinster. This licentious tyrant, had car

ried off and ravished the daughter of the king

of Meath, who being . strengthened by the

alliance of the king os Connaught, invaded

the ravisher's dominions and expelled him

from his kingdom. He had recourse to Henry,

who was at that time at Guienne ; and offered

to hold his kingdom of the English crown,

in case he recovered it by the king's assistance.

Henry readily accepted the offer ; but being

at that time embarrassed by more near inter

est*, he only gave Dermot letters patents hjf

which

f) A. D. 1171*.
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wfiich lie empowered all his subjects to aid the

Irish prince in the recovery of his dominions.

Dermot retumed to Bristol, where he formed

a treaty with Richard, fur-named Strongbow,

*arl of Pembroke, who agreed to re-instate

him in his dominions, upon condition of his

toeing" married to his daughter Eva, and de

clared his heir; Dermot at the fame time-

contracted for succours with Robert Fitzste-

phen, and Maurice Fitzgerald, whom he pro--

mifed to gratify with the city of Wexford,

and the two adjoining districts. Being thus

assured of assistance, he returned privately to

Ireland, and concealed himself during the

winter in the monastery of Ferns. * Robert

Fitzstephen the ensuing spring, landed with

an hundred aad thirty knights, sixty esquires,

and three hundred archers. They were soon*

after joined by Maurice Pendergast, who,

about the fame time, brought over tea

inights and sixty archers ; and with this small

body of forces they resolved on besieging

Wexford,. which was to be theirs by treaty.

This town was quickly reduced-; and the ad

venturers being reinforced by another body of

men to the amount of an. hundred and sifty,

under- the command of Maurice Fitzgerald,

composed an army that struck the barbarous

natives with awe. Roderic the chief monarch

of the island, ventured to oppose them, but he

was defeated.; soon: after the prince of Ossory

was obliged to submit, and give hostages for

his future conduct.

Dermot being re-instated in his hereditary

dominions, soon- began to conceive hopes of>

Swlung^ himself master of Ireland. With

'i^.v.. these

* A. Jk 1 1 tu
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these views, he endeavoured to expedite

Strongbow.; who was not yet come over.

Dermot tried to enflarne his ambition by the

glory of the conquest, and his avarice by the

advantages it would procure. Strongbow sirst

sent over Raymond, one of his retinue, with

ten knights and seventy archers ; and shortly

after himself landed with two hundred horse

and an hundred archers. All these English

forces, now joining together became irresisti

ble ; and though the whole number did not

amount to a thousand, yet the natives were

every where put to the rout. The city of

Waterford quickly surrendered ; Dublin was

taken by asiault; and Strongbow, soon after

marrying Eva- according to treaty, became

master of the kingdom of Leinster upon Der-

mot's decease.

The island being tshus in a manner subdued,

for nothing was capable of opposing the pro

gress of the English arms, Henry was willing

to share in person those honours, which the

adventurers had already secured. He there

fore shortly after, landed in Ireland at the

head of sive hundred knights and some soldiers;

not so much to conquer a disputed territory,

as to take poli'eflion of a subject kingdom. In

his progress through the country, he received

the homage of the petty chieftains as he went

along, and left most of them in possession of

their ancient territories. In a place so uncul

tivated, and so ill peopled, there was still land

enough to satisfy the adventurers who had

followed him. Strongbow was made senes

chal of Ireland, Hugh de Lacy was made

govenoc
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governor of Dublin, and John de Courcy re

ceived a patent for conquering the province- of

Ulster, which as yet remained unsubdued.

The Irish bishops very gladly admitted the

English, as they expected from their superior

civilization, a greater degree of reverence

and respect. Pope Adrian, who had, in the

beginning, encouraged Henry to subdue the

Irish, by his Bull, granting him the kingdom,

now consirmed him in his conquest, and the

kings of England were acknowledged as lords

of Ireland for ever. Thus, after a trifling .

esfort, in which very little money was expend

ed, and little blood shed, that beautiful island ]

became an appendage to the English crown,

and as such it has ever since continued, with /

unshaken sidelity.

The joy which this conquest diffused was

very great ; and Henry seemed now to have

attained his wishes. He was undisputed mo

narch of Very large domains; father of a nu

merous progeny, victorious over all his ene

mies, and chearfully obeyed by all his subjects.

Henry, his eldest son, had been anointed king,

and was acknowledged as undoubted succes

sor ; Richard, his second son, was invested

with the dutchy of Guienne and Poitou ;

Geoffry, his third son, inherited, in right of

his wife, the dutchy of Brittany ; and John,

his youngest, was designed as king in Ireland.

Such was the flattering prospect of grandeur

before" him ; but such is the instability of

human happiness, that this very exaltation of

his family, proved the means of embittering

his future life.

Vol. I. I Queea
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Queen Eleanor, who had been divorcci!

from her former consort for incontinence, was

long become disagreeable to Henry ; and he

sought in others, those satisfactions he could

not sind with her. Among the number of his

mistresses we have the name of Fair Rosa

mond, who makes so conspicuous a sigure in

the ballads of the time. Rosamond Clifford

is said to have been th« most beautiful woman

in England. Henry loved her with a faithful

attachment ; and in order to secure her from

the resentment of his queen, who, having been

incontinent herself, became jealous of his in

continence, he concealed her in a labyrinth in

Woodstock Park, where he passed his vacant

hours. This came to the queen's knowledge,

who, as -the accounts add, being guided by a

clew of silk to her fair rival's retreat, obliged

her, by holding a drawn dagger to her breast,

to swallow poison. Whatever truth may be

in this story, certain it is, that this haughty

Woman, by her jealousy sirst sowed the seeds

of -dissension between the king and his chih-

:dren.

§ Young Henry was taught to believe him

self injured, in not being admitted to a share

of the administration. This prince had, from

the beginning, shewn a large degree of pride :

when the ceremony of his coronation was

performing, the king, willing to give it all

the splendor possible, waited upon him at ta

ble ; and while he offered him the cup, ob

served, that no prince ever before had been

so magnisicently attended. There is nothing

extraordinary, replied the young prince, ia

seeing

§ A. D. 1 1 73,
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feeing the son of a count serving the son of a

ling. The discontent of young Henry was

soon followed by that of Geofsry and Richard,

whom the queen persuaded to affert their title

to the territories assigned them ; and upon

the -king'6 refusing their demands, they all

fled to the court of Franee, where Lewis

Cave them countenance and . protection.

Queen Eleanor herself was meditating an es

cape to the same court, and had put on man's

.apparel 'for that purpose, when she was seized

"by the king's order and put into consinement.

Thus Henry saw all his long prospect of fu

ture- happiness totally clouded; his sons,

scarce yet arrived at manhood, eager to share

.the spoils of their father's possessions ; his

queen warmly encouraging those undutiful

princes in their rebellion, and many poten

tates of Europe not ashamed to lend them as-

^stance. Nor was his prospect much more

fleasing when he looked among his subjects :

is' licentious barons, disgusted with a vigi

lant government, desired to be governed by

princes whom they could flatter or Intimidate :

the clergy had not yet forgot Becket's death j

and the people considered him as a faint and a

martyr. In this universal disaffection, Henry

supported that intrepidity which he had shown

through life, and prepared for a contest from

which he could expect to reap neither prosit

flor glory. Twenty thousand mercenary sol- '

diers, joined to some troops which he brought

ever from Ireland, and a few barons of ap- j

proved sidelity, formed the sole force with

which he proposed to resist his opponents.

*

I 2 It
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It was not long before the young princes

had sufficient influence to raise a powerful

confederacy in their favour. Beside the king

of France, Philip count of Flanders, Mat

thew count of Bologne, Theobald count of

Blois, and Henry count of Eu, all declared

themselves in their interests. William,

king of Scotland, also made one of this asso

ciation, and a plan was concerted for a gene

ral invasion of Henry's dominions. This

was shortly after put into execution. The

king's continental dominions were invaded on

one side, by the count of Flanders and Bou

logne ; on the other by the king of France,

with a large army, which the young English

princes animated by their presence. But

Henry found means to oppose them on every

.quarter ; the count of Boulogne, being mor

tally wounded in the assault os the town of

Drincourt, J his death stopped the progress

of the Flemish arms on that side. The

French army being obliged to retire from the

siege of Verneuil, Henry attacked their rear,

put them to the rout, and took several priso

ners. The Barons of Brittany also, who had

risen in favour of the young princes, shared

no better fate ; their army was defeated in the

sield, and, taking shelter in the town of Dol,

were there made prisoners of war. These

successes repressed the pride of the confede

rated forces, and a conference was demanded

by the French king, to which Henry readily

agreed. In this interview, he had the mor

tisication to fee his three sons, ranged on the

side of his inveterate enemy ; but he was still

more

j A. D. 1174,
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more disappointed to sind that their demands

rose with their incapacity to obtain them by-

compulsion.

While Henry was thus quelling the inso

lence of his foreign enemies, his English sub

jects were in no small danger of revolting.

The nobility were in general united tooppoie

him. The earl of Leicester, at the head of

a body of Flemmings, invaded Susfolk, but

was repulsed with great slaughter. The earl

of Ferrers, Roger de Mowbray, and many

ethers of equal dignity, rose in arms; while,

the more to augment the confusion, the king

of Scotland broke into the northern provinces

with an army of eighty thousand men. Henry,

flew over to England ; but his dissension

with Becket was remembered against him,

and it was his interest to convince the clergy,

as well as the people, that he was no way ac

cessory to his murder. He had some time

before exculpated himself to the pope, and

promised to perform whatever penances the

cjiurch should inflict. These concessions

seemed to satisfy the court of Rome ; but

they were, every day. putting Henry in mind

pf his promise, and demanding those humi

liations for his offence, that could alone re

concile him to the church. He now, there

fore, found it proper to obey, and, knowing

the influence of superstition over the minds

pf the people, resolved to do penance at the

stirine of St. Thomas of Canterbury, for

that was the name now given to Becket. As

soon as he came within sight of the church of

Canterbury, alighting srom his horse, he

I 3 ' walked
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walked barefoot towards the town, prostrated

himself before the shrine of the saint, re

mained in fasting and prayer a whole day,

watched all night the holy relics, made a.

grant of sifty pounds a year to the convent,

for a constant supply of tapers to illuminate.

the shrine ; and, not satissied with these sub

missions, he assembled a chapter of monks,

disrobed before them, pat a scourge of disci

pline into each of their hands, and presented

his bare shoulders to their infliction. Next

day he received absolution ; and departing

for London, received the agreeable news of a

victory over the Scots, obtained on the very;

day of his absolution.:

Having thus brought over the minds of the

people, besought upon surer grounds ; every

victory he obtained was imputed to the favour

of the faint, and every success increased the

considence of his party- The victory which

was gained over the Scots was signal and de

cisive. William, their king, after having-

committed the most horrible depredations,

had thought proper to retreat upon the ad

vance of an English army,- commanded by

Ralph de Glanville, the famous English law

yer. As he had sixed his station at Alnwick,

he thought himself perfectly secure, from the

remoteness of the enemy, against any attack.

In this however he was deceived ; for Glan

ville, informed of his situation, made an

hasty march, and approached very near dur

ing the obscurity of a mist. The Scotch,

who continued in perfect security, were sur

prized in the morning to sind themselves at

tacked i and their king venturing with a small

body
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body of horse to oppose the assailants, was

surrounded and taken prisoner. His troops

hearing of this, fled on all sides with the ut

most precipitation to their own country.

From that time Henry's affairs began to

Wear a better aspect ; the barons, who had re

volted, instantly delivered up their castles to

the victor, and England in a few weeks was

restored to perfect tranquility. Young Hen

ry, who was ready to embark with a large

army, to second the efforts of the English in

surgents, sinding all disturbances quieted at

home, abandoned all thoughts of the expedi

tion. Lewis attempted in vain to besiege

Rouen, which Henry hastened over to suc

cour. A cessation of arms and a conference

was once more agreed upon by the two mo-

narchs. Henry granted his sons much less

advantageous terms than they formerly re

fused to accept : the most material, were

some pensions for their support, some castles

for their residence, and an indemnity to all

their adherents. Thus England once more

emerged from the numerous calamities that

threatened to overwhelm it, and the king was

left at liberty to make various provisions for

the glory, the happiness, and the security of

his people.

* His sirst care was to make his prisoner,

the king of Scots, undergo a proper punish

ment for his ungenerous attack. That prince

was content to sign a treaty, by which he

was compelled to do homage to Henry for

his dominions in Scotland. It was agreed^

that his barons and bishops should do the

I 4 same ;
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same ; and that the fortresses of Edinburgh,

Stirling, Berwick, Roxborough, and Jedbo-

rough, should be delivered into the hands of

the conqueror till the articles were performed.

This treaty was punctually and rigorously ex

ecuted; the king, barons, and prelates of

Scotland did homage to Henry in the cathe

dral of York ; so that he might now be con

sidered as the monarch of the whole island,

the mountainous parts of Wales excepted.

His domestic regulations were as wife as his

political conduct was splendid. He enacted

severe penalties against robbery, murder,

coining, and burning of houses ; ordaining

that these crimes should be punished by the

amputation of the right-hand and right-foot.

He partitioned out the kingdom into six divi

sions ; j and appointed itinerant justices to go

their respective circuits to try causes, to res

train the cruelties of the barons, and to pro

tect the lower ranks of the people. He re

newed the trial by juries, which, by the bar

barous method of camp-sight, was almost

grown obsolete. He demolished all the cas

tles that had been built in the times of gene

ral confusion ; and, to secure the kingdom

more effectually against any threatened in

vasion, he established a well-armed militia,

who, with proper accoutrements, specisied

in the act, were to defend the realm upon

any emergency.

But it was not in the power of wisdom to

conciliate the turbulent spirits of his sons,

who, not contented with rebelling against

their father, now warmly prosecuted their

enmitica

* A.D. ir;6.
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enmities against each other. * Richard,

Whom Henry ^iad made master of Guienne,

and who had already displayed great valour

in humbling his mutinous barons, refused to

obey his father's orders in doing homage to

his elder brother for that dutchy. 'Young

Henry and Geoffry, uniting their arms, car

ried war into their brother's dominions ; and

while the king was endeavouring to compose

their differences, he found himself secretly

conspired against by all. What tie result of-

this conspiracy might be, is uncertain ;' for

it was defeated by the death of young Henry,

who died in the twenty-ninth year of his age,

of a fever, at Martel, not without the deep

est remorse for his undutiful conduct towards

his father.

X As this pvince left no posterity, Richard

was become heir in his room ; and he soon

discovered the same ambition as his elder bro

ther. He refused to obey his father's com

mands in giving up Guienne, which he had

been put in possession of; and even made pre

parations to attack his brother Geoffryr who

was possessed of Brittany. No sooner was-

"this breach made up, at the intercession of

the queen, than Geoffry broke out into vio

lence, and demanded Anjou to be annexed to

his dominions of Brittany. This being re

fused him, he followed the old method of pro

curing redress, fled to the court of France,

and prepared to levy an army against his fa

ther, f Henry was freed from the danger

that threatened him on that quarter, by

Geoffry's death, who was killed in a tourna

ment at Paris. The loss of this prince gave:

I 5 " few,
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few, except the king himself, any uneasiness,

as he was universally hated, and went among

the people under the name of Tbe Chisd os

Perdition.

But the death of the prince did not wholly

remove the cause of his revolt ; for Philip,

the king of France, disputed his title to the

wardship of Arthur, the son of Geoffry, who

was now become duke of Brittany, upon the

death of his father, f In consequence os this,

another conference of the two kings was held

between Gilbrs and Trie, the usual place of

meeting, under a vast elm, that is said to

have shaded more than an acre. It was ia

the midst of this conference, that a new ob

ject was offered to their consideration ; and

that quickly bore down all secular considera

tions. The archbishop of Tyre appeared

before the assembly in the most miserable ha

bit, and with looks calculated to inspire com

passion. He had come from the Holy Land,

and had seen the oppression os the Christians,

who were appointed to defend the Holy Se

pulchre, and was a witness of the triumph of

the insidels. The Christians, about a century

before, had attacked and taken Jerusalem ;

but the Saracens being every day reinforced

by fresh supplies, at last conquered^ a land of

warriors, who, in common, preferring celi

bacy to marriage, had not multiplied in the;

ordinary methods of population. The holy

city itself was re-taken by the victorious arms.

of Saladin ; and all Palestine, except a few

maritime towns, subdued. Nothing now re

mained of those boasted conquests, that had

enflamed
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cnflamed the zeal os the western world ; and

nothing was to be seen, of what near a cen

tury before had employed the efforts of all

the noblest spirits of Europe. The western

Christians were astonished at this intelligence;

the whole audience burst into tears ; the two

kings laid aside their animosity, and agreed to

convert their whole attention to the rescuing

Jerusalem from the hands of the insidels.

They instantly therefore took the cross ;

many of their most considerable vassals imi

tated their example ; and as the emperor

Frederic I. entered into the fame confede

racy, it was expected, nothing could resist

their united endeavours. But it was the fate

of Henry to be crossed in his most darling

pursuits by his undutiful and ungrateful chil

dren.

Richard, to hinder his Father from going,

entered into a confederacy with the king of

France. § And, Henry found himself oblig

ed to give up all hopes of taking the cross,

and compelled to enter upon a war with France

and his eldest son. He saw the confederacy.

daily gaining ground. Ferte Bernard fell sirst

into the hands of the enemy ; Mans was next

taken by assault ; Amboise, Chaumont, and

Chatteau de Loire, opened their gates upon

the enemies appearance ; Tours was invested ;

and the king, who had retired to Saumur,

and had daily instances of the cowardice and

insidelity of his governors, expected the most

dismal issue of all his enterprizes. At last a

treaty was concluded, in which he submitted

to many mortifying concessions* It was agreed

I 6 that
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that Richard should marry the princess Ade-

lais, and be crowned king of England during

the life-time of his father. It was stipulated,

that Henry should pay twenty thousand marks

to the king of France, as a compensation for

the charges of the war ; that his own barons

should engage to make him observe this treaty ;

and in cafe of violating it, to join Philip and

Richard against him ; and that all his vassals

who espoused the cause of Richard, should re

ceive an indemnity for the offence. These

were terms sufficiently humiliating to a prince

accustomed to give, not receive, commands ;

but what was his resentment, when, upon de

manding a list of the barons that were to be

thus pardoned, he found his son John, his fa

vourite child, among the number. He had

long borne an insirm state of body with calm

resignation ; he had seen his children rebel;

without much emotion ; he saw his own son

his conqueror, himself bereft of his power,

reduced to the condition of a fugitive, and al

most suppliant, in his old age ; and all this

he endured with tranquillity of temper : but

when he saw that child, whose interests always-

lay next his heart, among the number of those

who were in rebellion against him, he could

no longer contain his indignation. He broke

out into expressions of the utmost despair ;

cursed the day in which he had received his

miserable being ; and bestowed on his un

grateful children a malediction, which he

never after could be prevailed upon to retract.

The more his heart was disposed to friendship

and affection, the more he resented this bar

barous

x.
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barous return ; and now, not having one

corner in his heart where he could look for

comfort, or fly for refuge from his conflicting;

passions, he lost all his former vivacity. A

lingering fever, caused by a broken heart,-

soon after terminated his life and his miseries.

He died at the castle of Chinon, near Saumur.

His corpse was coaveyed by his natural son'

Geoffry, who of all his children behaved with

duty, to the nunnery of Font-Everaud ; and*

next day, while it lay in the abbey-church,.

Richard chancing to enter, was struck with

horror at the sight. At his approach,- the

blood was seen to gush out at the mouth and'

nostrils of the corpse. Richard could not en

dure the sight. He exclaimed, that he was-

his father's murderer - and expressed a strong,

though late, sense of that undutiful conduct,.

which brought his parent to arr untimely

grave.

Thus died Henry, Ln the sifty eighth jear.

of his age, and the thirty-sifth of his reign ;;

in the course of which he displayed all the

abilities of a politician, all the sagacity of a

legislator, and all the magnanimity of an hero..

He was of a middle stature, strong and well

proportioned, his countenance was lively and

engaging I his conversation affable and enter

taining ; his elocution easy, persuasive, and

at command. When he could enjoy lei

sure, he recreated himself, either in learned

conversation or reading, and he cultivated his.

natural talents by study above any prince of

his time. He lived revered above all the prin

ces of his time : and his death was dseply

lamented
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lamented by his subjects,- whole happiness ap

pears to have been the great aim of all his en

deavours. He was temperate, even to a degree

of abstinence, and seldom sat down, except at

supper. He was compassionate to all in dis

tress, and so charitable, that he constantly

allotted a tenth of his houshold provisions to

the poor. And in a time of dearth he main

tained ten thousand indigent persons, from the

beginning of Spring to the end of Autumn.

During his reign, all foreign improvements

in literature and politeness, in laws and arts,

seem to have been, in a good measure, trans

planted into England. The little learning

of the Saxon priests, which was consined to

church history and legendary tales, was now

exchanged for school-philosophy. The home

ly manners of the great were softened by the

pomps of chivalry. The people, however,

were as yet far from being civilized ; and

even in the cities, where the social arts were

best cultivated, there were amazing instances

of barbarity. It was common, for instance,

in London, for great numbers to the amount

of an hundred, or more, of the sons and rela

tions of eminent citizens, to form themselves

into a confederacy to plunder and rob their

more wealthy neighbours. By these crimes

it was become so dangerous to walk the

streets at night that the citizens, after dark,

were obliged to continue within doors. A

band of these ruffians had one day attacked

the house of a rich citizen, with an intention

to plunder it. They had already broke thro?

8 stone wall with hammers and wedges ; and

werer
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were actually entering the house sword in

hand, when the. citizen, in complete armour,

supported by his servants, appeared in the

passage to oppose them. ' He cut osf the right

hand os the sirst robber that entered ; and

made such a noble resistance, that his neigh

bours had" time to assemble, and come to his.

relief. The man who lost his hand was

caught ; and was tempted by the promise of

a pardon to reveal his confederates, among

Whom was one John Senex, esteemed among

the richest and the best born citizens of Lon

don. He was convicted ; and though he of

fered sive hundred marks for his life, the king

ordered him to be hanged.

Henry left only two legitimate sons, Rich

ard, who succeeded him ; and John, who in

herited no territory, and therefore received

the surname of Lackland. He left three le

gitimate daughters, Maud, who was married

to the duke of Saxony, Eleanor married to-

Alphonlb, king of Castile, and Joan, to Wil

liam, king of Sicily. He left two natural

sons by Rosamond ; Richard Longsword, who.

was afterwards married to the daughter and

heiress of the earl of Salisbury ; and Geoffryj

who was afterwards archbishop of York.

CHAP.

&
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CHAP. IX.

Richard I. surnamed Coeur de. Lrosv

RICHARD, who succeeded to the throne

without opposition, seemed resolved to-

discourage future disobedience, by dismissing

from his service all those who had assisted him

in his former undutrful conduct. Those who

had seconded his rebellion, instead of meeting

with that honour they expected, were treated

with scorn and neglect. He retained in his

service all the loyal adherents of the late

king ; saying those who were faithful to one

sovereign would probably continue so to ano

ther. He instantly released his mother from

consinement; and was profuse in heaping fa

vours upon his brother.

" Richard had issued a proclamation, forbid

ding all jews to enter into the Church, dur

ing the coronation service. Yet a few of

them endeavoured to steal in ; but they were

detected and roughly repelled. A fray en

fued, in which several Jews were killed. A

repori. arose, that the king had ordered all the

Jews to be extirpated : on which the populace

murdered all they could sind, and then plun

dered.'

% A.D* 1 189
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dered and set sire to their houses, in which

great numbers of them perished.. Richard

punished the ringleaders of this riot severely,

and took the Jews under his protection. Five

hundred Jews had retired into York castle

for safety ; but sinding themselves unabte to

defend the place, they resolved to perish by

killing one another, rather than trust the fury

of their persecutors. Having taken this

gloomy resolution, they sirst murdered their

wives and children ; next threw the dead bo

dies over the wall ; and then setting sire to

the houses, perished in the flames.

Richard's father had left him above art

hundred thousand marksj and this he en

deavoured to augment by all expedients : in.

order to his expedition to the Holy Land »

He set up to sale the revenues and manors of

the crown, and several ossices of the greatest

trust and power. Liberties, charters, castles,

and employments, were given to the best bid

ders. When some of his friends suggested the

danger attending this venality, he told them he

would fell the city of London itself, if he

could sind a purchaser. In these times we

sind but one man who was honest enough to»

tetire from employment, when places were

become thus ignominious. This was the

great lawyer Glanville, who resigned his

post of justiciary. Richard was not much

displeased at his resignation, as he was able

shortly after to sell his employment to Hugh,

bishop of Durham, for a thousand marks.

Thus the king, elated with the hopes of fame,

was blind to every other consideration. Nu

merous exactions were practised upon people

of

S
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Of all ranks and stations. A zealous preached

of those times was so bold as to remonstrate

against the king's conduct ; and advised him

to part with his three daughters, which were

pride, avarice, and sensuality. To this Rich

ard readily replied, " You counsel right, my

*' friend ; and I have already provided hus-

" bands for them all. I will dispose of my

" pride to the templars ; my avarice to

" the monks ; and as for my sensuality,

*' the clergy shall share that among them."

At length having got together a sufficient sup

ply for his underlaid ug ; he set out for the

Holy Land, whither he was impelled by re

peated messages from the king of France,

who was ready to embark in the fame enter-

prize.

* The sirst place of rendezvous for the two

armies of England and France, was the plain

of Vezelay, on the borders of Burgundy,

where, when Richard and Philip arrived, they

found their armies amounting to an hundred

thousand sighting men. These were all ar

dent in the cause ; the flower of both domi

nions, and provided with all the implements

and accoutrements of war. Here the French

prince, and the English, entered into the most

solemn engagements of mutual support ; and

having determined to conduct their armies to

the Holy Land by sea, they parted, one for

Genoa, the other for Marseilles, with a view

of meeting the sleets that were to attend them

at their respective stations. It was not long

after that both fleets put to sea ; and nearly

about the same time were obliged, by stress

of

* A. D.. i i 50.
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of weather, to take shelter in Messina, the

capital of Sicily, where they were detained

during the whole winter. Richard took up

Iiis quarters in the suburbs ; Philip in the

town, and lived upon good terms with the

Sicilian king.

It is now unknown what gave rife to a quar

rel, which happened soon after, between the

Sicilians and the English ; it is doubtful whe

ther the intrigues of the French king, or the

violent proceedings of Richard. Certain it

is, that the Meffinese soon took occasion to

treat the English with great insolence J shut

theirgates, manned their walls, and set Rich

ard at desiance. . Richard, who had hitherto

acted as a friend, endeavoured to use the me

diation of Philip ; but while the two monarchs

were in deliberation, a body of Sicilians isTued

from the town, and attacked the English with

great impetuosity^ This insult was sufficient

to excite the fury of Richard, who conscious

of his own superior force, assaulted the city

with such fury, that it was soon taken, and

the standard of England displayed on the ram

parts. Philip, who considered the place a*

his quarters, exclaimed against the insult, and

ordered some of his troops to pull down that

mark of his disgrace. To this, Richard re

turned for answer, that he was willing to

take down the standard, since it displeased his

associate ; but that no power on earth should

compel him to do so. This Was sufficient to

produce a mutual jealousy between these two

princes, which never after subsided.

I Many were the mistrusts, and the mutual

reconciliations between these two monarchs^

Which

* A. D. 1191.
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which were probably inflamed by the Sicilian

king. At length, however, having settled all

eontroversies, they set sail for the Holy Land,

where the French arrived long before the

English. Their little knowledge of the art

of sailing, made that passage by sea long and

dangerous, which is now considered" as trifling.

Richard's fleet was once more encountered by

a tempest, and two of the ships driven upon

the coast of the island of Cyprus. Isaac, who

was then prince of that country, either impel

led by avarice, or willing to discourage the

rest of Richard's fleet from landing, pillaged

the ships that were stranded, and threw the

seamen and soldiers into prison. But Richard

who soon after arrived, took ample vengeance

for that injury. He disembarked his troops,

defeated the tyrant, entered the capital by

storm, obliged Isaac to surrender at discretion,

and took the island into his own possession.

It was there that Richard married Berengaria,

daughter to the king of Navarre, who had

attended him in his expedition ; and whom

he had preferred to Adelais, the king of

France's sister, whose sidelity he suspected.

Upon the arrival of the English army in

Palestine, the French and English princes

seemed to forget their secret jealousies. In

besieging the city of Aeon, while the one

made the attack the other guarded the trenches ;

and this duty they performed each day alter

nately. By this conduct that garrison, after

a long and obstinate resistance, was obliged to

capitulate ; and, upon condition of having

their lives spared, they promised to restore all

tlie
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the prisoners that had been made by the Sara

cens, and to deliver up the wood of the true

cross. Such were the amazing advantages

that attended an enterprize that had laid Asia

in blood ; and had, in a great measure, depo

pulated Europe of its bravest forces !

Immediately after the conquest of this place,

Philip declared his resolution of retiring to

France. He pleaded the bad state of his

health ; and, left Richard ten thousand of his

troops under the command of the duke of

Burgundy. Richard, being now left sole

conductor of the war, went on from victory

to victory. The christian adventurers, under

his command, determined to besiege Ascalon,

in order to prepare the way for attacking

Jerusalem. Saladin, the most renowned of

all the Saracen monarchs, placed himself upon

the road with an army of three hundred thou

sand men. This was a day equal to Richard's

wishes, this an enemy worthy his highest am

bition. The English were victorious. Rich

ard, when the wings of his army were defeat

ed, led on the main body in person, and re

stored the battle. The Saracens fled in the

utmost confusion ; and no less than forty thou

sand perished on the sield of battle. Ascalon

soon surrendered ; other cities followed the

example, and Richard was at last able to ad

vance within sight of Jerusalem. | But just

at this glorious juncture, his ambition was to

suffer a total overthrow. Upon reviewing his

forces, he found his army so wasted with fa

mine, fatigue, and even with victory, that

they were neither able nor willing to second

the
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the views of their commander. It appeared,

therefore, absolutely necessary to come to an

accommodation with Saladin ; and a truce for

three years was accordingly concluded^ in

which it was agreed, that the sea-port towns

of Palestine should remain in the hands of the

christians; and that all of that religion should

be permitted to make their pilgrimage to Jeru

salem in perfect security.

Richard, having thus concluded his expe

dition with more glory than advantage, be

gan to think of returning home. But he was

at a loss how to proceed. If he should take

.shipping, and return by the way he came, he

must necessarily put himself into the power

of the king of France. No way, therefore,

was lei't but by going more to the north ;

wherefore taking snipping for Italy, he was

wrecked near Aquileia. From thence di

recting his travels towards Ragusa, and put

ting on the disguise of a pilgrimf he resolved.

to make his way, in that private manner,

through Germany. But his quality was sus

pected ; and the governor of Istria pursued

him, in order to make him a prisoner. Being

thus forced from the direct road, and now be

come a fugitive, he was obliged to pass by

Vienna, where his expences and liberalities

betraying his dignity, tho' disguised in the

habit of a pilgrim, he was arrested by Leo

pold duke of Austria, who commanded him

to be imprisoned and loaded with shackles, to

the disgrace of honour and humanity. This

prince had served under Richard at the siege

of Aeon ; and being digusted on some affront,"

'. . offered.
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offered him by his commander, he took this

base method of retaliating the injury. His

.avarice, also, might have had a share in this

procedure, as he expected a large share of

that ransom which he knew would be given

by the English. Henry the sixth, who was

then emperor of Germany, was equally an

enemy to Richard, on account of the alli

ance contracted between him, and Tancred

king of Sicily, by his marriage with Eeren-

garia. When therefore, shortly after, he re

ceived the news of Richard's being in custody,

he required the prisoner to be delivered up to

him, and stipulated a large sum of money to

the duke as a reward for this service'. Thus

the king of England, who had long silled the

world with his fame, was basely thrown into a

dungeon, and loaded with irons, by those who

expected to reap a sordid advantage from his

misfortunes. It was a long time before his

subjects in England knew what was become of

their beloved monarch, bo little intercourse

was there between disferent nations at that

time, that this discovery is said to have been

made by a poor French minstrel, who playing

.upon his harp near the fortress in which

Richard was consined, a tune which he knew

that unhappy monarch was fond of, he was

answered by the king from within, who with

his harp played the fame tune ; and thus dis

covered the place of his consinement.

In the mean time, his affairs in England

were in a very unprosperous situation. The

kingdom was under the government of two

prelates, one of whom had bought his place,

' - and
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and the other had risen to it by the meanest

arts of adulation. The bishop of Durham

was ignorant and avaricious. Longchamp

his colleague, bishop of Ely, was elated by the

consciousness of his master's favour. Tem

pers so opposite soon began their enmity ; and

Longchamp went so far, as So arrest the per

son of his colleague ; who was obliged to re

sign his power to obtain his liberty. It was

*o no purpose, that the king by his letters

.commanded Longchamp to re-place his co

adjutor ; this haughty prelate refused to obey.

He proceeded, still to govern the kingdom

alone ; and as he knew his situation was pre

carious, he encreascd the number of his

guards, without which he never ventured

from his palace. In the universal disgust,

.which so much power and magnisicence na

turally produced against him, there were none

hardy enough to controul his will, except

John the king's brother, who, having been-

personally disobliged by this prelate, was

willing to catch the present favourable occa

sion, of universal discontent, to oppose him.

He accordingly summoned at Reading, a ge

neral council of the nobility and prelates ;

and cited Longchamp to appear before them.

Longchamp, unwilling to trust himself in

their power, shut himself up in the Tower

of London. From thence he fled, in the

disguise of a female habit, beyond sea ; upon

which the archbishop of Rouen was made

justiciary in his room. These dissensions

were soon known by the king of France, who

was .by this time returned from the Holy

' •• I-and
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fc&nd. He made all possible use of Long-

champ's resentment 'to divide the English ;

and had almost prevailed upon John, to throw

off his allegiance, by an offer of putting him

in possession «f all Richard's continental do

minions.

•| It was in this precariou-s situation of af

fairs, that the English were sirst informed of

the king's captivity. The Queen Dowager

was enraged at the treatment of her favourite

son. The people testisied their regard for

him with all the marks of violence and des

pair. The clergy considered him as a suffer-'

er in the cause of the church ; and all. mouths

were silled with the nobleness 'of his actions,

and the greatness of his fall. But while these

testisied the sincerity of their sorrow, some

did all they could to prolong his captivity.

Gf this number was the king of France, his

ancient enemy, and his own brother John,

who, forgetting every tie of kindred, duty,

or gratitude, on the sirst invitation from Phi

lip, suddenly went abroad, and held a confe

rence with him, in which the perpetual cap

tivity of Richard was agreed upon. He stipu

lated to deliver into Philip's hands a great

part of Normandy.; and in return, he received

the French king's assurances of being secured

on the English throne. In consecmence of

this treaty, Philip invaded Normandy, the

fortresses of which were delivered up to him

after a colour of opposition ; and all but

Rouen were subjected to his authority. John,

on his side, was equally assiduous to secure

England ; and, upon his arrival in London,

Vol. I. K claimed
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claimed the throne, as being heir to his bro

ther, of whose death he pretended to have

received certain intelligence. But his claim

was rejected by all the barons, who took such

measures to provide for the security of the

kingdom, that John was obliged to return to

the continent, and openly to acknowledge

his alliance with the king of France.

In the mean time, the unhappy Richard

suffered all the mortisications that malicious

tyranny could inflict. The emperor, in or

der to make him submit to the payment of

a larger ransom, treated him with the great

est severity, and reduced him to a condition

worse than that of the meanest malefactor.

Richard, however, was too noble-spirited to

be depressed by those indignities. As he did

not know what extremities he might be redu

ced to, or what condescensions he might be.

obliged to make, he wrote to the justiciary of

England to obey no orders that should come

from him, if they seemed in the least contrary

to his honour, or the good of the nation.

His precautions were well founded } for the

emperor, willing to intimidate him, had him

accused at the diet of Worms of many crimes

and misdemeanors, partly to justify his own

cruelty, and partly to swell the ransom.

There he was charged with making an alli

ance with Tancred, the usurper of Sicily ;

of turning the arms of the crusade against a.-

christian prince ; of affronting the duke of

Austria before Aeon ; of obstructing the pro

gress of the christian arms, by his contests

with the king of France ; of concluding a

truce
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truce with Saladin, and leaving Jerusalem

in the hands of the insidels. These frivo--

lous charges were heard by Richard with be

coming indignation. He even waved his

'dignity to answer them ; and se fully yindi-

•cated-hiraself before the princes who composed

the diet, that they exclaimed loudly against

the conduct of the emperor, while the pope

threatened him with excommunication. This

barbarous monarch now saw that he could no.

longer detain his prisoner. He therefore

was willing to listen to terms of accommoda-

'tion. A ransom was agreed upon^ which

amounted to an hundred and sifty thousand.

marks. Of this, Richard was to pay one

hundred thousand, before he received his li

berty ; and sixty-seven hostages were to be

delivered 'for the remainder. The agreement

being thus made, Richard sent Hubert, one

•of his faithful followers in the Holy Land,

to England, with the terms upon which he

was to receive his liberty, and with a com

mission to raise money for that purpose.

* But the ardour of the people out-went the

•cool osferings of their duty ; great sums

Were raised by voluntary contribution, to

purchase the freedom of their king. The

churches and monasteries melted down their

plate ; the bishops, abbots, and nobles, paid

a fourth of their annual income ; the infe

rior clergy contributed a tenth of their tythes,

and the requisite sum being amassed ; queen

Eleanor and the justiciary immediately set

out for Germany.

K 2 His
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His releascment from captivity was per

formed with great ceremony at Mentz, in

presence of the German nobility ; the money

was paid by queen Eleanor, and the hosta

ges were delivered as a security for the re

mainder. In the mean time the emperor be

held his releasement with an agitation of all

the malignant passions. He could not bear to

fee one he had made his enemy in a state of

felicity ; he could not bear to lose the supe

rior advantages that were offered for his de

tention. All his terrors, from his own sub

jects, gave -Way to the superior dictates of

avarice ; he therefore once more resolved to

send him back to his former prison, and gave

orders to have him pursued and arrested. But

the messengers were too late. Richard, well

acquainted with his persidy, had ordered some

shipping to attend him at the mouth of the

Scheld. Upon his arrival at the place, he

went instantly on board, and was out of sight

of land when his pursuers reached Antwerp.

Nothing could exceed the joy of the Eng

lish, upon seeing their monarch return, after

all his atchievements and sufferings. He

made his entry into London in triumph ; and

such was the profusion of wealth shewn by

the citizens, that the German lords who at

tended him were heard to fay, that if the

emperor had known of their affluence, he

would not so easily have parted with their

king. He, soon after, ordered himself to be

crowned anew at Winchester. He convoked

a general council at Nottingham, at which

he consiscated all his traiterous brother's pos

session*; and then having made preparations

sot
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for avenging himself on the king of France,

set sail with a strong body of forces for Nor

mandy.

Richard was but one day landed, when his

faithless brother .John came to throw himself

at his monarch's feet. At the intercession of

queen Eleanor, he was received into favour.

"I forgive him," said the king; "and I

wish I could as easily forget his offences as he

will forget my pardon." This condescension

was not lost upon a man, whose heart was not

dead to every sentiment of humanity. From

that time he served him faithfully ; and did

him signal services in his battles with the king

of France, which followed soon after. These

wars, * which produced no remarkable event,

nor were succeeded by any permanent conse

quences, only served to keep the animosity of

the two nations alive, without sixing their

claims or pretensions. The most remarkable

circumstance, in the tedious journals of those

transactions, is the taking the bishop of

Beauvais captive at the head of his vassals,

and his being put in prison by Richard.

When the pope demanded his liberty, and

claimed him as a child of the church, the

king sent his holiness the bloody coat of

mail, which that prelate had worn in battle ;

aiking whether that was the coat of his son.

The cruelty of both parties was in this man

ner enflamed by insult and revenge. Both

kings frequently put out the eyes of their pri

soners, and treaties were concluded and broke

with very little repugnance. At length, the

pope's ^legate induced them to commence a

K 3 treaty,
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treaty, which promised to be attended with at

sirmer reconciliation ; but the death of Rich

ard put an end to the contest.

X Aymar, viscount o£ Limoges,- a vassal off

the crown, had taken possession of a treasure,-

which was found by one of his peasants in

digging a sield ; and to secure the remainder

he sent a part of it to the king. Richard, as

superior lord, sensible that he had a right to

the whole, insisted on its being sent him ; and,-

upon refusals attacked the castle of Chalus,.

where he understood this treasure had been

deposited. On the fourth day of the siege, as

he was riding round the place to observe

where the assault might be given, he was aim

ed at by one Bertram de Jourdon, from the

castle, and pierced in the shoulder with an-

arrow. The wound was not in itself dange

rous ; but an unskilful surgeon endeavouring-

to disengage the arrow from the flesh, so.

rankled the wound, that it mortisied, and

brought on fatal symptoms. Richard, when

Re found his end approaching, made a will,

in which he bequeathed the kingdom* with all

his treasure, to his brother John, except a

fourth part which he distributed among his

servants. He ordered also, that the archer

who had shot him, should be brought into

his presence, and demanded what injury he

had done him that he should take away his

life ? The prisoner answered with deliberate

intrepidity : " You killed, with your own

hands, my father,- and my two brothers j and

you, intended to have hanged me. I am now in

your power, andmy torments may give you re*

Yenge j
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venge ; but I will endure them with pleasure,

since it is my consolation, that I have rid the

world of a tyrant." Richard, struck with this"

answer, ordered the soldier to be presented with

one hundred {hillings, and set at liberty ; but

Marcade the general who commanded under

him, like a true ruffian, ordered him to be

flead alive. Richard died in the tenth year

of his reign, and the forty-second of his

age, leaving only one natural son, called Phi

lip behind him.

Richard had all the qualities that could

gain the admiration and love of a barbarous

age. He was open, magnanimous, generous,

and brave, to a degree of romantic excess.

But he was also proud, passionate, and re

vengeful ; as bold and as sierce as a lion.

He was tall and well-made. His eyes were

blue and sparkling, and his hair of a bright

yellow. He was not in England above eight

months, during the whole course of his reign.

And his severe afflictions seem to have been

a just return for those he brought upon 3

tender Father.

K 4 CHAP.
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CHAP. X-

J O H N.

THE king of France, who was the only

monarch that could assist the pretension*.

©f a rival, had long declared for John's title ;.

and during the life of his brother, had given-

him the most convincing proofs of sincerity

in his assistance. But it was otherwise, now.*

* Philip began toshew, that his former alli

ances were calculated not to serve. John, but

to distress England. There was an old claim.-

antt of the crown ; Arthur, the son of Geoffry,

a youths twelve years of age. Philip, who

only desired an occasion to embarrass John,

soon resolved to second his pretensions ; and

several of the continental barons immediately

declared in favour of Arthur's, succession.

John, who was readily put in possession of

the English throne, lost no time to second his.

interest on the continent ; and his sirst care

was to recover the revolted provinces from

young Arthur, his nephew. The war, there

fore, between the English and French king

was renewed with all its former animosity,

and all its usual detail of petty victories, and

undecisive.

* A. D. IKJ3*
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undecisive engagements. At length, a treaty-

put an end to those contests, and it was

hastened by a circumstance peculiarly favour

able. John's nephew, Arthur, together with,

Constantia, his mother, distrusting the designs'

ef the king of France, came to throw them

selves on his mercy, and" restored the provin

ces which still continued in their interest'-

Thus this monarch saw himself undisputed

monarch of all the dominions which were an

nexed: to the English throne.;' But he was ill

able to preserve that power by his prudence,

which was obtained by the mutual jealousies

of his enemies. His sirst transgression was'

his marriage with Isabella, the daughter of

count Angouleme, while the queen was yet

alive ; na"y, apd while Isabella belonged to

another husband, the count de la Marche,

who ardently loved her. f Does it not undeni

ably follow, that Isabella never' was his law

ful wife ? Consequently, that his children by

her, were bastards? What right then could

they or any of their posterity, The Stuarts in

particular, have to the crown of England?'

Certainly none by birth : even supposing John:

to have had a right to the throne. But he-

had' none.. Matilda had a prior right, from.

whom King George is lineally descended! .

But to return, Arthur, who, with. his mo

ther, had so imprudently resigned themselves.

to his protection, soon perceived their error..

Observing somewhat suspicious in his manner

of conducting himself to them, they fled frorri;

Mans, where he detained them, and retired

in. the night to Angers, from whence they

K 5. wente
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went once more to take refuge with their old5

protector. As it was Philip's interest to treat

them with all possible indulgence, they. were

received with great marks of distinction ; and'

young Arthur's interests were feon after very

vigorously supported. One town after ano

ther submitted to his authority ; and all his

attempts seemed attended with success- But

his unfortunate ardour soon put an end to his

hopes. Being of an.- enterprizing disposition,

he had laid siege to a fortress in which the

dowager-queen was- John falling upon his

little army, before they were aware, the

young prjnce was taken prisoner-, together

with the most considerable of the revolted!

barons. The greater part of the prisoners.

were sent over to England ; but the prince

himself was shut up in the castle of Falaise..

What afterwards became of him is not welt

known .i certain it is, he was never heard at

more.

John was now surrounded by difficulties ow.

every side. The loss of all his French pro

vinces immediately followed.. ' Not but that

he attempted a defence-; and even laid siege.

to Alencon, one of the towns that had revolted:

from him. But Philip, his. active rival,.

quickly obliged him to raise the siege.

* Normandy s©oa followed the fate of the

French provinces,. Chateau Gaillard, one of;

its strongest fortresses,/ being taken after an.

obstinate siege,- the whole dutchy soon sub

mitted to his authority ; and thus, after being-

for above three centuries dismembered from;

the French monarchy, was again reunited..

John?
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John, on his arrival in England, laid the

fclame of his ill success upon his barons, who

had deserted his standard in Normandy. To

punish them for this, he levied large sums

upon their estates, under colour of prepara

tions for a Norman expedition ; which, how

ever, he deferred till the next year, f He

then embarked with a large army, landed at

Rochelle, marched to Angers, subdued a con

siderable part os Poiteu; and having concluded

a truce for two years, reimbarked for England..

Hubert the archbishop of Canterbury now

died ; and the Augustine monks privately

made choice of Reginald,. their. sub-prior-

The bishops' exclaimed at this election, as a

manifest invasion of their privileges ; and a'

furious contest was likely to ensue.. A politic

prince would have seized such a conjunctures

and have managed the quarrel so' as to enfeeble

the exorbitant power of the clergy, by en-

flaming their mutual animosity.. But John

sided with the suffragan bishops ;; and johrir.

de Gray, bishop of Norwich, was unani

mously chosen.. To decide the claims of both

parties, it was expedient to appeal to Rome ;

an agent was sent by the bishops to mantain

their cause, whilethe monks dispatched twelve

of their. order to support their pretensions-

Innocent III. who then silled the chair, pos

sessed an unbounded share of power, and his

talents were equal to it.. He seized that con

juncture which John failed touse ; and vacating

the claims of both parties, enjoined the monks

to chuse Cardinal Stephen Langton, an En

glishman, then at Rome, to sill the vacant

dignity.

K 6 This.
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This was an encroachment the fee of Rome-

had' long being aiming at, and that it was

now resolved to maintain. The being able

to nominate to the greatest dignity m the

kingdom, next that of the king, was an acquis

ition that would effectually give the -court of

Rome an authority, which- it had hitherta

vainly pretended to assume. J To reconcile

John to this, the people sent him a most affec^

tionate letter,- with- a present of four gold

rings. John received the rings, but was re

solved not to admit Stephen Langton.as arch

bishop of Canterbury.

§ The pope proceeded to. threats, and at

last sent three English prelates to: the king to-

inform him, that if he persevered in his diso

bedience, he would put the kingdomunder an

interdict. All the other prelates threw thenir-

selves on their knees before the king ;. and:

entreated him in the most earnest manner not

to bring uponthem the resentment of the holy:

tribunal; and exhorted him to receive. the -

new elected primate; But these entreaties served'

only- to enftame his resentment.. He swors

by God's teeth, his usual oath, that if the

kingdom was put under an interdict, he would

banish the whole body of the clergy, ani:

consiscate their» possessions. This idle threat

only served to hasten the resentment of the-

pontiffs wheat last- issued the sentence of- the.

interdict. This* was .calculated to strike the

fenses in the highest degree, and to operate

topon. the. superstitious minds of the people*.

By "it a stop was immediately put to divine-

service, and to tlie.;administra.tion of all tha

sacjraments

4 A. D. 1207. f A, D. i2o8u
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ficraments but baptism; The church doors

were shut, the statutes 6£ the saints were laid

en the ground. The dead were refused christian

burial, and were thrown.- into ditches and on.

the highways, without any funeral solemnity-

Marriage was celebrated in the church-yards,-

and the people prohibited the use of stein, as.

in: times of public penance- They were prcw-

hibited shaving then- beards, saluting' each-

other, or giving any attention to their appa

rel. Every- circumstance- seemed calculated.

to inspire religious .terror.; and testisied the

apprehensions of divine vengeance. Against

such- a calamity, increased by the deplorable

lamentations of the clergy,. it. waj in vain.

that John exerted all his authority, threatened'

and punished, and opposed the terrors of his.

temporal power to their ecclesiastical censures. .

It was in. vain- that he banished some, and'

consined others ; it was in vain that he treated

the adherents. of Langton with rigour, and;

ordered all the concubines of the clergy to be

imprisoned.. John. saw. himself every day.

growing more obnoxious.. The barons, were-

almost to a man hisenemiesk. The clergy ret-

presented him^ in the most odious light to the-

people ;s and-hothing remained to him but the:

feeble relics of that power, which had been:

so strongly sixed by his grandfather, - that it:

was not yet totally overthrown-

|| In the meantime, the pope seeing all the-

consequences he. expected attending the inter

dict ; and that the king, was thus rendered

perfectly disagreeable, to his subjects, resolved:

to second. his blow;. and while the people

were.
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were yet impressed with terror, to take ad

vantage of their consternation. The church

©f Rome had artisicially contrived a gradation

©f sentences ;. by which, while she inflicted

one punishment, she taught the sufferers to

expect more formidable consequences from

that which was to ensue. On the back of the

interdict therefore, came the sentence of ex

communication, by which John was at once

rendered impious, and unsit for human society.

No sooner was this terrible sentence denoun

ced against him, than his subjects, began to

think of opposing his authority. * And yet

it is remarkable, tKat quickly after the arch

bishops and great men gave the king an aid,

for the defence of the kingdom, and the re-

eoveryof his dominions in France. Could this.

have been, if he had then been so odious and

contemptible, as he is generally said to have

been ?

In June, some commotions happening in

Ireland, the king wentoverwith a large army-

Thirty petty princes came and swore fealty to

him at Dublin, and the king of Connaught

author of the troubles was brought to obe

dience. And can any one believe, that king

John was at this time universally hated and:

despised ?

.f The next gradation of papal indignation,

was to absolve John's subjects from their oaths

©f sidelity and allegiance ; and to declare

every one excommunicated who had any com

merce with him in public or private ; at his-

table, in his council, or even in private con

versation.. Notwithstanding this, we sind

Johai
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John, this very year,rnarching into the further

most parts of Wales with a large army,

forcing the princes and'nobles to a submission,-

and returning with eight and twenty hostages.

The next year the Wellh having made:

fresh ravages, heput all their hostages to death,

and prepared to carry the war. into Wales ;

but being informed of a conspiracy against

him, he suddenly returned to London. Mean

time being apprehensive of the sidelity of his

barons, he required their sons and daughtes,.

as hostages for their obedience. He banished.

several' great men who were in the conspiracy,.-

but treated' the rest of his subjects with mild

ness.. I In the mean while the pope, who,

had resolved on giving the kingdom to ano

ther, was employed- in sixing upon a person,

who was- willing to accept the donation, and;

had power- to vindicate his claims Philip,-

the king of France, seemed of all others thV-

sittest, he was politic and powerful, he had

already despoiled John of his continental do

minions, and was the most likely person to,

deprive him of the remainder. To him,-

therefore, the pope made a tender of the king

dom of England ; and Philip ardently embra

ced the offer. To strengthen the hands of

Philip still more, the pope published a crusade

against the deposed monarch all over Europe;-

exhorting the nobility, the knights, and men:

of every condition,- to take up arms against-

that persecutorrof the church. Philip was

not less active on his part ; he levife-d a great

army, and collected a fleet of seventeen hun

dred Vessels in the sea-ports of Normandy and

Picardy-fc

% AiD. iziz*.
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Picardy, already in imagination devouring

tlie kingdom.

||- John, put himself at the head of sixty

thousand men, and with these advanced to

Dover.. Europe now regarded the important

preparations on both sides with impatience.;

and the decisive blow was soon expected, in

which the church was to triumph, or to be

overthrown.. But neither Philip nor John

had ability equal to. the pontisf by whom they

were actuated ;. he appeared on this occasion-

toe resinedi a politician for. either. He only

intended by Philip to intimidate his refractory-

son, not to destroy him. He expected more

advantages from his agreement with a prince,

of so abject a. fortune, than from his alliance

with a great and victorious monarch ; who,-

having nothing else left to conquer, might

convert his power against his benefactor. He

therefore, secretly commissioned Pandolf his

legate, to admit of John's submission, in case

it should be offered, and he dictated the terms

which- would be proper for him to impose. In:

consequence of this, the. legate. passed through'

France, to Dover, and had a. conference with

John. He there represented the numbers as

the enemy,. and the secret confederacy there

was in England against him. He intimated,

that there was but one way to secure himself

from impending danger ;. which was, to put

himself under- the pope's protection, who was

a. merciful. father,- and still willing to receive

a repenting sirmer to his bosom. John assent

ed to the truth of the legate's remonstrances,

and took an. oath to perform whatever the

i|.A.. D*. mi*
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pope should Impose. He required him to take

the most extraordinary oath in all the records

of history, kneeling upon his knees, and with

his hands held up between those of the legate.

" I John, by the grace of God, king of

" England, and lord of Ireland, in order to

" expiate my sins, from my own free will,

" and the advice of my barons, give to the

" church of Rome, to pope Innocent, and

" his successors, the kingdom of England, and

." all. other prerogatives of my crown. I will

" hereafter hold them as the pope's vassal. I

" will be faithful- to God,- to the church of

" Rome, to the pope my master, and his fuc-

" cessors legitimately elected. I promise'to

" pay him a tribute of a thousand' marks

" yearly ; to wit, seven hundred for the king-

" dom of England, and three hundred for

" the kingdom of Ireland." Having thus

done homage to the legate, and agreed to re

instate Langton in the primacy, he received

the crown, which he had been supposed to

forfeit-

Thus, after all his armaments, Philip saw

himself disappointed of his prey. Neverthe

less, as he had undertaken it at the pope's

request, he was resolved to prosecute the war,

in opposition to him and all his censures. But

in the mean time, the Engb'sh admiral attacked

the French sleet in their harbours, where he

tqok three hundred ships, and destroyed an

hundred more. Philip sinding it impossible

to prevent the rest from falling into the hands

of the enemy, set sire to them himself, and

was thus obliged to give up all designs upon

England*

King
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King John now resolved to carry the war

into France, but as he was ready to embark*

the barons sent him word, they could not at

tend him, unless he was sirst absolved from

his excommunication. This was accordingly

.done, but still they refused, and quarrelled

with him afresh. After they were reconciled ,

he went over to France, subdued Poitou and

most of Anjou, a peace was then concluded

between the two crowns.

* The barons had been long forming a con

federacy against him ; and were now encoura

ged by Langton the primate. At a synod of

nis clergy, convened in St. Paul's, on pre

tence of examining into the losses sustained

by the exiled bishops, he conferred privately

with a number of barons, shewed them a copy

of Henry the sirst's charter, and exhorted them

to insist on the renewal and observance of it.

The barons swore they would lose their lives

sooner than forego those claims, and the con

federacy every day began to spread wider.

A new and a more numerous meeting was

summoned by Langton, at St. Edmundsbury,

under colour of devotion. He again produced

the charter of Henry ; and they agreed, that

after Christrnass they would prefer their com

mon petition in a body ; and in the mean

time separated, with resolutions to enlist men,

and fortify their casties. f Pursuant to their

promise, they repaired in the beginning of

January to London, accoutered in military

garb and equipage, and presented their de

mands to the king ; alledging, that he had

promised to grant them,- at the time he con -

seated,

* A. C i«4. -f A» D. 1 2*$
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fented to a consirmation of the laws of Edward:

the Confessor. John desired time to consides

of an answer to their demands. He promised,

that at the festival of Easter, he would give

a positive reply to- their petition ; and offered

them the arcbishop of Canterbury, the bishop

of Ely, and the earl mareschal, as sureties

for fulsilling his engagements. The barons

accepted the terms, and peaceably returned

to their habitations.

After waiting till Easter, when the king

promised to return them an answer, upon the

approach of that festival they met, by agree

ment, at Stamford. There they assembled a

force of above two thousand knights, and a

body of foot, to a prodigious number. % From

thence, they marched to Brackley, about

sifteen miles from Oxford, the place where

the couft then resided. John, hearing of their

approach, sent the archbishop of Canterbury,

the earl os Pembroke, and others of his coun

cil, tb know the particulars of their request.

The barOnS delivered a schedule, containing

the chief articles of their demands, and of

which the charters of Henry and Edward-

formed the groundwork. On his refusal to

comply, they chose Robert Fitzwalter sor

their general, and proceeded without ceremony

so make war upon the king. They besieged

Northampton, they took Bedford, they were

joyfully received into London. They wrote

circular letters to all the nobility and gentle

men who had not yet declared in their favour,-

and menaced their estates with devastation, ir*

cafe of refusal or delay.

la
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In the mean time the king was left at a

place called Odiham in Surry, with a mean

retinue of only seven knights, where he en

deavoured to avert the storm, by the media

tion of his bishops and ministers. At length

he desired a conference with the Barons, which

accordingly was appointed.

The ground where the king's commissioners

met the barons was between Staines and

"Windsor, at a place called Runimede, still

held in reverence by posterity, as the spot

where the standard of freedom was sirst erect

ed in England. ' There the barons appeared,

with a vast number of knights and warriors,

on the sifteenth day of June, while those on

the king's part, came a day or two after.

Both sides encamped apart. The debate be

tween power and precedent are generally but

of short continuance. The barons, deter

mined on earring their aims, would admit of

few abatements ; and the king's agents being.

for the most part in their interests, few de

bates ensued. After some days, the king

signed and sealed the charter required of him j

a charter which continues in force to this day,

and is the famous bulwark of English liberty,

and goes by the name of Magna Charta.

This famous deed, either granted or secured

very important privileges to those orders of;

the kingdom that were already possessed os'

freedom, namely, to the clergy, the barons,

and the gentlemen ; as for the inferior, and

the greatest part of the people, they were as.

yet held as slaves.

The
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The clergy, by this charter, had their for

mer grants consirmed. All check upon ap

peals to Rome was removed, by allowance to

every man to depart the kingdom at pleasure ;

and the sines upon the clergy, for any osfence,

were to be proportionable to their temporal,

not their ecclesiastical possessions. With re

spect to the barons, they were secured in the

custody of the vacant abbies and convents,

which were under their patronage. The du

ties to be paid for earldoms, baronies, and

knights fees were sixed, which before were

arbitrary. This charter decreed, that ba

rons should recover the lands of their vassals,

forfeited for felony, after being a year and

a day in possession of the crown ; that they

should enjoy the wardships of their military

tenants, who held other lands of the crown by

a different tenure ; that a person knighted by

the king, though a minor, should enjoy the

privileges of a full grown man, provided he

was a ward of the crown. It enacted that

heirs should be married without disparage

ment, and before tlie marriage was contracted,

the nearest relations were to be informed of

it. No tax, was to be imposed upon the peo

ple by the great council of the nation, except

in three particular cases, the king's captivity,

the knighting his eldest son, and the marrying

^his eldest daughter. When the great council

Was to be assembled, the prelates, earls, and

great barons were to be called to it by a parti

cular writ, the lesser barons by a summons of

the sheriff. It went on to ordain, that the

king shall not seize any baron's land for a

debt
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<debt to the crown, if the baron possesses per

sonal property sufficient to discharge the debt.

No vassal shall be allowed to sell so much of

his land, as to incapacitate him from per

forming the necessary service to his lord.

With respect to the people, the following

were the principal clauses calculated for their

benesit. It was ordained, that all the privi

leges, and immunities, granted by the king

to his barons, should be also granted by the

barons to their vassals. One weight, and one

measure, shall be observed throughout the

whole kingdom ; merchants shall be allowed

to transact all business, without being expos

ed to any arbitrary tolls and impositions ;

they, and all freemen, shall be allowed to go

out of the kingdom, and return to it at plea

fure ;. London, and all cities and boroughs

lhall preserve their ancient liberties, immu

nities, and free customs ; aids or taxes, shall

not be required of them, except by the con

sent of the great council ; no towns, or indi

viduals, shall be obliged to make, or support

bridges but by ancient customs ; the goods of

every freeman shall be disposed of according

to his will ; if he die intestate, his heirs shall

succeed to them ; no officer of the crown

ihall take any horses, carts, or wood, with

out the consent of the owner ; the king's

court of justice shall be stationary, and shall

iio longer follow his person ; they shall be

open to every one, and justice shall no lon-

§er be refused, or delayed by them; the

aerisss shall be incapacitated to hold pleas of

.the crown, and shall not put any person upon

his
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his trial, from rumour or suspicion alone, but

upon the evidence of lawful witnesses ; no

freeman shall be taken, or imprisoned, or

dispossessed os his tenement and liberties, or

outlawed, or banished, or anywise hurt, un

less by the legal judgment of his peers, or

by the law of the land ; and all who suffered

otherwise- in this, and the two former reigns,

shall be restored to their rights and posses

sions ; every freeman shall be sined in pro

portion to his fault, and no sine shall be le

vied on him to his utter ruin. Such were

the stipulations in favour of that part of the

people, who, being either merchants, or the

descendents of the nobles, or of the clergy,

were independent of any immediate lordr

But that part of the people who tilled the

ground, who constituted, the majority pf

the nation, had but one single clause in their

favour, which stipulated, that no villain

should by any sine be bereaved of his carts,

ploughs, and instruments of husbandry. As*

for the rest, they were considered as a part of

the property belonging to an estate, and pas

sed away, with the horses, cows, and other

moveables, at the will of the owner.

This great charter being agreed to by all,

and mutually signed by both parties, the ba

rons, in order to secure the observance of it,

prevailed on the king, to appoint twenty-sive

of their order conversators of the public liber

ty. These were to admonish the king, if he

should act contrary to his obligations ; . in

cafe of resistance, they might levy war against

him, and attack his castles. John, submitted

to all these regulations, however injurious to

majesty j
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majesty ; and even sent writs to the sheriffs,

ordering them to constrain every one to swear

obedience to the twenty-sive barons. His

subjects therefore flattered themselves with

brighter prospects ; and it was thought the

king's misfortunes had humanized his dispo

sition.

But John burned with desire to shake off

the conditions they had imposed upon him.

The submissions he had paid to the pope, and

the insults he had sustained from the king of

France, slightly affected him, as they were

his equals^ but the fense of his subjection to

his own vassals, funk deep on his mind. He

grew sullen, silent, and reserved. He shun

ned the society of his former companions; and

retired into the Isle of Wight, to hide his

disgrace in solitude. But he sent to the con

tinent to enlist a large body of mercenary

troops ; he made complaints to the pope of

^he insurrections of his subjects against him ;

and the pontiff very warmly espoused his cause.

A bull was sent over, annulling the whole

charter ; and at the same time the foreign

forces arrived.

The barons, after obtaining the charter,

seemed to have been lulled into security ; and

took no measures for assembling their forces.

The king, therefore was for some time tin-

disputed master of the sield, at the head os an

army of Germans, Bra'bantines, and Flemings,

all eager for battle, and inspired with the

hopes of dividing the kingdom among them.

The castle of Rochester was sirst invested ;

and, after an obstinate resistance, obliged to

surrender
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surrender at discretion. After the reduction

of this important fortress, the royal interests

began to prevail ; and two armies were form

ed, with one of which the king marched

northward, subduing all fortreiles. The

other army, commanded by the earl.of Salis

bury, was equally vigorous and successful;

several submitted at its approach, and London

itself was in the utmost danger.

* The barons, reduced to this deplorable

situation, .lost all power of self-defence. In

this desperate exigence, they applied to Phi r

lip, king of France ; and offered to acknowr

ledge Lewis, the eldest son of that monarch,

-as their sovereign, on condition of his af

fording them protection. No proffer could'

have been more agreeable to this ambitious

monarch, -who long wanted to annex England

to his dominions. He therefore instantlv

embraced the proposal of the barons ; of

whom, however, he demanded sive and twen-- «

-ty hostages. These being sent over, he be

gan to make the most diligent preparations for

this expedition, regardlels of the menaces of

the pope, who threatened Philip with excom

munication, and actually excommunicated

Lewis some time after. 1'he sirst detachment

consisted of a body of seven thousand men

which he reinforced soon after by a powerful

army, commanded by Lewis himself, who

landed at Sandwich without opposition.

John, who just now saw himself in the ca

reer of victory, upon the landing of the

French army was stopped all of a sudden.

The sirst effect of their appearance was, that

Vol. I. L n,0ft
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most of the foreign troops deserted, refusing

to serve against the heir of their monarchy.

Many noblemen -also deserted his party ; and

frtis castks daily fell into the hands of his ene

mies. Thus England law nothing but.a pros

pect of 'being every way undone. But what

neither human prudence couM foresee, nor

policy suggest, was brought about by an hap

py- and unexpected concurrence of events.

Lewis having vainly endeavoured to pacify

the pope's legate, Teso'lved to set the pope at

desiance, and marched his army against the

castle of Rochester, -which he quickly redu

ced. Thence he advanced to London, where

the barons and burghers did him homage, and

took the oath of fealty, after he had sworn

to consirm the liberties and privileges of die

people. Though never crowned king of

England, yet he exercised sovereign authori

ty, granting charters, and appointing officers

©f state. But how flattering soever the pros

pect before him appeared, yet there was a

secret jealousy that was undermining all his

pretensions. He on every accasion shewed

a visible preference to his French fubjects,

to the detriment of those he came to go

vern. The suspicions of the English a-'

gainst him were still farther encreased, by

the death-bed confession of the count Ae

Melun, one of his courtiers, who -declared

to those about him, that it was the intention

of Lewis to exterminate the English barons

as traitors, and to bestow their dignities and

estates upon his own French subjects. This

greatly operated upon the minds of the peo

ple; so that the earl ©f Salisbury, and other

noble-
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-iftoblemen, who hsid foriaken John's party,

once more deserted to him, aud gave no small

lustre to his cause.

In the mean time, John was aiTenvbling a-

ooosiderable army, with a view t© make one

$r«at estbrj ; aud at the head -of a layge body

<0f troops, resolved .to penetrate into .cbe heart

of the kingdom. With these .nesolutijons Iic

departed from Lynn, which, for its -sidelity,

&c had distinguished with many Jtaarks of fa-

touj, and directed his route towards Lincoln

shire. His road lay along the shore, .which

was overflowed at high-wajei-); but bektg

.ignorant-of the tides, he lost all his carriages,

treasure, and baggage, by their influx- He

himself escaped with -the greatest .difficulty,

and arrived at the abbey of Swinstead, whe«:

his grief for -the loss he had sustained, an4

the distracted state of his affairs, threw him

iato a fever. Next day, being tunable to

ride on' horse-back, he was (Carried an a litter

to the castle of Seaford, and .from thence re

moved to Newark, where, after having made

his will, he died in the sifty-sirst year of his

age, ' and the eighteenth of his reign.

The monks have painted king John in the

blackest colours, in order to excuse the Pope's

proceedings against him. And some faults

undoubtedly he had t but he could not possi

bly be such a monster as they make him, con

sidering the general tenor of his actions, as

they themselves relate them. From these

very relations it appears, that he was a bold,

intrepid man : brave in an high degree, and

much esteemed by the generality of his sub

jects; otherwise he could never have raised

L 2 such
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such armies, when at sirst the pope and all

the clergy ; then almost all the barons were

against him. And he must have had conduct

as well as courage; for he scarce ever lost a

battle. He really seems to have set out with

the same views, and the fame spirit as Hen

ry I ; determined to oppose the usurped power

of the clergy, as well as of the nobles.

Therefore both the one and the other black

ened him without mercy, and painted him as

2 monster : whereas, it is probable, he was

tho' not the best, yet far from being the worst

of the English Princes.

He left two legitimate sons behind him;

Henry, who succeeded him on the throne,

and was nownine years of age ; and Richard,

-who was about seven. He left also three

daughters ; Jane, married to Alexander, Iting

.of Scots; Eleanor, married to the earl of

Pembroke ; and Isabella, married to the'ern?

pfror Frederic II,
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HENRY III.

* TT' I N G John being dead, the partiality

IV of Lewis was the more disgusting, as.

It was the less concealed. The diffidence'

which he constantly discovered of the side

lity of the barons, encreafed their jealousy

of him ; and an accident happened, which

rendered him still more disagreeable to his

new subjects. The government of the castle

of Hertford becoming vacant, it was claimed

as of right by Robert FItzwalter, a nobleman

who had been extremely active in his service r

but his .claim was rejected. It was now,

therefore, apparent, that foreigners were to

engross all thi favour of their new sovereign.

Nor was the excommunication denounced

against Lewis by the pope entirely without

its effect; In fact the people were easily per

suaded to consider a cause as impious, for

which they had an insurmountable aversion.

* A. D. 1 2 1 6,
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In thi* disposition os the people, the claims

of a-ny native, would have' had a probable

chance os succeeding.- A claim was accord

ingly made in favour of young Henry,- the-

son of the late king, now but nine years os'

age. The earl of Pembroke, a nobleman of.

great worth and valour, who had faithfully"

adhered to John in all the fluctuations of his.

fortune, was, at this time marshal of England,-

and consequently at the head ©s the army..

This nobleman determined to support the in

terests of the young prince, and had him.

solemly crowned by the bishops of Winchester

and Bath, at Gloucester.. In order also to.

consirm his" own authority, a general council-

of the barons was summoned at Bristol,- where-

the earl was- chosen- guardian to the' king,.

and protector of the kingdom.. His sirst act:

was highly pleasing to the people, and recon

ciled them to tlie interest's of tile young prince^

He made young Henry grant a new charter

of liberties, which contained but very fewex

ceptions from- that granted by his' predecessor..

To this was added' a chatter, ascertaining

the jurisdiction, and' the boundaries of the

ie-yal forests, which from thence wa» called'

the Charta Fbrefta.. By. this it was enacted,

that all the forest* which had been enclosed

since the reign of Henry the second, should be-

restored to the people. Offences on the forests

were no longer capital, and all the proprietors

of land were granted a power of cutting and:

using their own wood at pleasure. To these

Bieasures, which gave universal satisfaction,

Pembroke took care to add his active endea

vours against the enenrjr.. He. wrote letters,.

in.
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In the king's name, ta all the malecontcnt

barons,.- assuring them. of his resolutions ta

govern th^ra by their own charters ; and re

presented the danger which they incurred by

their adkerence to a French monarch,. who

only wanted- to oppress- them. These assu

rances were attended with the desired esfect.

The party of Lewia lost ground every day,

by the desertion of its- most powerful. kaders..

Tke earls of Arundel, and Warene, together

with William Marshall^ eldest son of the.

protector, came over to the young king; and

ail the reft ©f the barons appeared desirous of

a.n opportunity of following their example.

* The protector was so- much strengthened

by these accessions, that he took the sield ;.

but the French army appearing, he was

obliged to retire. The count de Pevche, who

commanded for Lewis, was so elated with his

superiority,- that he marched to Lincoln j

and being admitted into the town, attacked:

the castle, which he soon reduced to extremi

ty. The protector, sinding that a decisive

blow was to be struck, summoned all his for

ces from every quarter, and in turn, appear

ed so mvteh superior to the French, that they

fout themselves up within the city. But the

garrison of the castle having received a strong

reinforcement, made a vigorous sally upon the

besiegers, while the English army assaulted

them from without ; and scaling the walls,.

entered the city sword in hand. Lincoln was.

delivered over to be pillaged ; the Frenek

army was totally routed, the commander in

•hies was killed, and several of the rest made.

L 4 . prisoners
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prisoners of war. This misfortune of the

French was but the fore-runner of another.'

Their fleet, which was bringing over rein

forcements, both of men and money, Was at

tacked- by the English, under the command

of Philip d' Albiney, and was repulsed with'

considerable loss. These repeated losses serv

ed, at length, to give peace to the kingdom.-

.Lewis sinding his cause desperate, began to.

be anxious for the safety of his- person ; and

was glad to submit' to any conditions favour--

able to his retreat. He concluded a peace

with the protector ; in which he agreed to:

leave the kingdom ;; only requiring an in-'

demnity for all his adherents. Thus ended a

civil war, which had for some time drenched

the kingdom in- brbod:; anel in which not

only its constitution, but all its happiness'

seemed irretrievable. But the earl of Pem

broke, the protector, did not long survive

his success.

The young king was gentle, easy and good-

natured to his dependents ; but no way formic

dable to his enemies. Without activity or

vigour; he was unsit to conduct in war ; with

out distrust or suspicion, he was imposed upon'

in times of peace. A king of such qualisica

tions, wns very little sitted to hohtthe reins of

a kingdom, such as England was at that time,

where every order was aspiring to- independ

ence, and endeavouring to plume themselves

with the spoils of the prerogative. || The pro*'

tector was succeeded in his office by Peter, bislv

op of Winchester, and Hubert de Burgh, high

justiciary; but no-authority in. the governors

could.

ft A. D-: i«g»
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conk! control a people, who had been long

used to civil discord, and caught every slight

occasion to magnify small offences into public

grievances. The nobles were. now, in effect,.

the tyrants of the people ; .for having almost

totally destroyed the power of the crown ;

and being encouraged by the weakness of a

minority, they retained by force the royal

castles, which they had usurped during the

former convulsions ; they oppressed their vas

sals ; they infested their weaker neighbours ;

and invited all disorderly people to take pro

tection under their authority. It is not then

to be wondered, that there were many coin-

plaints against those who were placed over

them ; Hubert de Burgh, who seemed to take

the lead in government, at this time experi

enced many conspiracies, not only against his

authority, but his person; and lo little did

the confederates regard secresy, that they

openly avowed their intentions of removing

him. .from his ossice, f The. barons being re

quired by him to give up their castles, they

not Only refused, but several of them entered

into. a confederacy to surprize London ; and,

•with the Earls of Chester and Albemarle at

their head,' advanced as far as Waltham with

that intention. At that time, however, their

aims were frustrated by the diligence of the

government : and meeting some time after at

Leicester, in order to seize the king, they

found themselves disappointed in this, as in

their former attempt. In this threatening

commotion, the power of the church was

obliged to interpose ; and the archbishops ami

L 5 prelates

•t A. D.
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prelates threatened the batons with the sen

tence of excommunicitidn, should they persist

either in their attempts upon the king, dr in.

detaining his castles. This menace at last

prevailed. Most of the fortresses were sur

rendered ; and the' number at that time is said

to have amounted to above a thousand. But.

though Henry- gained this advantage by the

prudence and perseverance" of his minister,.-

yet his power was- not yet established. A

contest with his. brother Richard, who ha<£

amassed such sums of money, as- to be reck

oned the richest- prince in Europe, soon shew

ed the weakness both«of: liis power and.his dis

position^ * Richard had unjustly expelled an:

inferior barosl from his manorj and the king.

insisted upon his restoring him. The other

persisting in hifr refusali a powerful confede-

j acy was formed, . and an army- assembled ;,

which the king had neither power- nor cou

rage to resist. Richard's injustice Was declar

ed legal ; and his- resentment was-.ob'Iiged tO»

be mollisied by grants of much greater impor

tance than the manor which had been the sirst

ground' of the quarrel. Thus . was the king;

obliged to submit to all the demands of his.

haughty- vassals ;- and he had scarce any per

son who seemed solicitous far. his interests,.

J but Hubert de Burgh, whom. nevertheless,

he discarded in a sudden.caprice ; and thus ex

posed his faithful servant to the violent perse

cution of his enemies.. Among the many fri

volous crimes objected to him, he" was accused'

of gaining the king's affections by enchant

ment, and Of sending the prince a( Wales a<

jewel,.

• A. D. tiifr p A. D. n^>-
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jewel, which he had stolen from the treasury,

that rendered the wearer invulnerable. Hu

bert, when he found his tuin resolved on,

was compelled to take sanctuary in a church ;

but the king was prevailed upon to give or

ders for his being; dragged from thence. The

clergy interposed, and obliged the king to per

mit him to return to his sanctuary ; but he

Was once more constrained to surrender him -

ielf a prisoner, and was consined to the castle

of Devizes. From thence Hubert made his:

escape ; and, though he afterwards obtained

the king's pardon, he never had any desire to:

encounter future dangers in his .service.

But as weak princes are never to be without

governing favourites, the place of Hubert

Was soon- supplied by Peter de Roches-, bishop

of Winchester, a Poictevin by birth, one

equally remarkable for his arbitrary conduct,

and for his courage and abilities.. Henry,

in pursuance of this prelate'9 advice, invited

over a great number of Poictevins, and other

foreigners, who having neither principles nor

fortunes at home, * were willing to adopt

whatever schemes their employer should pro

pose.. Every office and command was bestow

ed on those- unprincipled strangers, whose

avarice and rapacity- were exceeded only by

their pride and insolence. So unjust a parti

ality to strangers naturally excited the jealousy

of the barons ; and they even ventured to,

assure the king, that if he did not dismiss all.

foreigners from court, they w-ould drive both

him and them out of the kingdom. But the

bishop of Winchester had taken his measures-:

L6 si»

* A..D. t2}£f-
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so well that lie brought over the most power

ful of the confederates, and the estates of the-

more obnoxious barons were consiscated, for

the benesit of his needy countrymen la

these violent measures the king was a calm

spectator ; he was contented with present ad

vantages ; and while these consiscations pro

cured immediate wealth, he little regarded

the consequence; f But yet soon aster, at the

instance os the Bishops, he was induced to

dismiss his minister, and to fend him and

his needy countrymen out of the kingdorm

It was now expected that the people were

to be no longer aggrieved by seeing foreigners

advanced above them. But their hopes were

quickly disappointed ; for the king having

married Eleanor, daughter of the count of

Provence, he transferred his affections to the

strangers of that country. §• Places, dignities^-

and vast treasures, were lavished upon them;.

many young- noblemen, who- were wards to-

the crown, were married to.- wives of that

country ; and when the sources of. the king's-

liberality were dried up, he resumed the grants-

he had formerly made, in order. to continue

his favours. The resentment- of every rank

of people was excited by this- mischievous atr

tachment ; but their anger- was scarce kept

within bounds when- they saw a new swarm of

these intruders come over from Gafcony, withf

Isabella, the- king's mother,_ who had been >

some time before married to. the. count* de la,

Marche* - , .:<

To these discontents, those arising from the

rapacitypf the see of Rome were added shortly.-

after,.

f A. D. t*34- §. A. D^i236»
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after. The clergy of England, while they.

were contending tor the power of the pope,-

were not aware that they- were esfectually op-

Sosing their ©wn interests ;- for the pontisf'

aving, by various arts, obtained the inves

titure of all livings and prelacies in the king

dom, failed not to sill up every vacancy with'

his own creatures-, His power being esta

blished, he now began to turn it to his pro-

lit, and to enrich- the church by every art of

extortion and avarice.. j. At this time, all:

the chief benesices. of the kingdom were con

ferred on Italians.. Great numbers of that na

tion were sent over at one time to be provided!

for ; the. king's chaplain alone is said to have-

held at once seven hundred ecclesiastical liv

ings. Foreign Ecclesiastics now- possefled fe

venty thousand' marks yearly income in Eng

land, while the king's revenue scarce amount

ed to a third part of that sum.. These abuses

became too glaring even- for the blind super

stition of the people to submit to ;. they rose

in tumults against the Italian clergy, pillaged

their barns, wasted their- sields, and insulted

their persons.- But these were transient obsta

cles to the papal encroachments.. The pontisf

exacted the revenues of all vacant benesices,-

the twentieth of all ecclesiastical livings with

out exception, the third of such. as exceeded am

hundred marks a year, and a half of such as

were held by non-residents :. he. claimed the

goods of all intestate clergymen.: he pretend

ed a right of inheriting all money got by

. usury, and he levied voluntary contributions

on the people. Meantime, the king being in"

great

+ A. D.. 1237..
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great want of money his barons granted him a

very liberal supply, for which he renewed their

charter with more than usual solemnity. § All

the prelates and abbots were assembled, with

burning tapers in their hands ; the Magna.

Charta was- read in their presence ; and

they denounced sentence of excommunication

against all who should infringe its decisions ;:

they then put out their tapers on the ground,

and exclaimed, Jt May every foul that proves

** false to this agreement,- so stink and cor—

" rupt in hell." The king had his part in.-

the ceremony, and subjoined, " So help me

** God, I will inviolably keep all these things,.

*' as I am a man, as I am a christian, as I am.

•* a knight, and as. I am a king crowned and.

** anointed."

But though the king, in the last convention,-

had engaged to follow the advice of English

counsellors,. yet he was directed in all hi*.

measures by foreigners, and William de Va

lence, in particular. This imprudent prefe

rence, joined toother illegal- steps, impelled

Simon Montfort, earl of Leicester, to at

tempt wresting the scepter from the feeble

band. that held it. Thr9 nobleman was the son.-

of the famous general who commanded against

the Albigenses, whose great fault was their

serious, unaffected piety, and opposition to>

some of the errors of Popery.. He was mar-

pied to the king's sister ; and, by his power

and address, was possessed of a strong inte--

test in the nation. The king was the *only

person whose favour he disdained to cultivate.

xi« so much disregarded Henry's friendship

§ A, D„ 1.25&.
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certain occasion, called him traitor, Leices

ter gave liim the lie ; and told him, that if

he' were not his sovereign,. he. would: soom

fliake him repent of his insult. Being posses--

fed of power too great for a. subject,- he had'

song, though secretly, aspired at the throne,

and filled all places with complaints of the

king's- injustice, partiality, and inability ta,

govern.. Having at last found his design ripe-

for execution, he called ameeting of the most

considerable barons ; and concealing his pri-

vate ambition under the mask of public con--

eern, he represented to them the necessity of

reforming the state.. He exaggerated the op

pressions of the lower orders of the people,

the violations of the barons' privileges, the

continued plunder of the clergy, and the per

sidy of the king. His popularity and his.

gotver added Weight to his eloquence ; and the

barons entered into a resolution of redressing.

public grievances, by takingthe administration :

of the government into their own hands..

* The sirst place where this formidable-

confederacy discovered itself, was in the par--

Iiament-house, where the barons appeared in\

complete armour.. The king, upon his entry,

asked them what was their intention; to:

which they replied, to make him their sove-'-

reign, by consirming his power, and to have

their grievances redressed. Henry, assured!

them of his intentions to give all possible

satisfaction ; and for that purpose, summoned:

another parliament at Oxford, tocligest a new

plan of government, and to elect proper per

sons who were to be entrusted with the chief"

authority,,

* A. D. i«8i.
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authority. This parliament, afterwards called'

the madparliament, went expeditioully to work

upon the business of reformation. Twenty-

four barons were appointed, with supreme

authority, to reform the abuses of the state,

and Leicester was placed' at their head. Their

sirst step contained the rude out-line of the

House of commons, which makes a part of the

constitution. at this day.. They ordered, that:

four knights should be chosen by each county,

who should examine into the grievances of"

their respective constituents, and' attend at the-

ensuing parliament, to give information of"

their complaints. They ordained, that three

sessions of parliament should be regularly held'

every year ; that a new high sheriff should"

be annually elected ;. that no wards or castles-

should be entrusted to foreigners ; no new-

forests made ; nor the revenues of any coun

ties let to farm. These constitutions were so-

just, that some of them have been continued:

to the present time ; but it was not the secu

rity of the people, but the establishment ofr

their own power, that this confederacy

aimed at. Instead of resigning their powers

when they had fulsilled the purposes of: their-

appointment, they still maintained themselves}

i« authority ; pretending that they hacLnoc

as yet digested all necessary regulations' for

the benesit of the state; The whole state ac-:

cordingly underwent a complete ailteration ;r

all its former officers were displaced,- and crea

tures of the twenty-four barons were put in

their room ; they even imposed an oath upon

every individual- of the nation, declaring an'

implicit obedience to all the regulations ex-e-

cutedl
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Cared, and to be yet executed, by the barons^

who were thus appointed as rulers.- They"-

not only abridged the authority of the king,.

but of parliament, giving up to twelve per

sons all parliamentary power between each

session.- Thus these insolent nobles, after

having trampled upon the crown, threw pros

trate all the rights- of the people, and a vile

oligarchy was on the point of being established

for ever..

The sirst opposition that was made to these'

usurpations,- was from that very power, which-

so lately began to take place in the constitu

tion. The knights of the shire,- who for some

time,- had regularly assembled in a- separate

house, now sirst perceived those grievances.-

These bold and patriotic men strongly remon--

strated against the slowness of the proceedings-

of their twenty-four rulers. They represented

that though the king had performed all the

conditions required of him, the barons had'

done nothing for the people ;. that their owiv

interests seemed their only aim ; and they cal

led upon the king?s eldest son, prince Edwards

to' interpose arid lave the finking nation.

Prince Edward was at this time about

twenty-two yeass of age, and his abilities-and

integrity rendered him an important perso

nage. Upon- this occasion his- conduct im

pressed the people with the highest idea of his

piety and justice. He alledged, that he had

sworn to the late Constitutions of Oxford,-

which, though contrary to his own private

sentiments, he resolved not to infringe. At

the same time,- however, he sent a message to-

the
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the barons, requiring them- to bring their u*r-

derfaking to an end-. To' this the baron*

were obliged to reply, by publishing a new

code of laws, which, though k contained

searce any thing material, yet they supposed

would, for a while, dazzle. the eyes of the

people, until they co«ld take measures to»

consirm their authority. In this- manner,

under various- pretences, they continued

themselves in power for three years ; while

the whole nation perceived their aims, and

ktadfy condemned their treachery.

The people now only wanted a leader t<*

subvert this new tyranny ; but they knew

not where, nor whom they could apply to

for faeco\ir. The king hrmielf, weak, and

irresolute, was in a manner leagued wkhv

those who depressed his interests ; the clergy,

who formerly gave the people redress, were-

little concerned in the commotions of the

state. In this- distressful situation, they had

recourse to young prince Edward, who, had

given the strongest proofs of courage, wisdom,

and constancy, f At sirst, indeed, he refused

to take advantage of the pope's absolntiony

and the people's earnest application ; bat be

ing at last persuaded to concur, a parliament'

was called, in which the king resumed his for

mer authority ; and the barons, after making

a fruitless effort to take him by surprize at

Winchester, were obliged to acquiesce in

what they could not openly oppose.

In the mean time the earl of Leicester, nft,

way discouraged by the bad success of his past

enterprises-, resolved upon entirely overturn

ing that power, which he had already humbled.

For

.fl A.. I?. ra&u



For this purpose be formed a most powerful!

confederacy with the prince of Wales, who*

invaded England wkh a. body of thirty thou

sand men. To these barbarous ravagers Lei

cester joined his own- forces, and the whole

kingdom was exposed to all the devastations'

of a- licentious army. The citizens of Lon

don also were not averse to- his- cause.. Under

the command: of their mayor, Thomas FitJi-

Ricft-ard, a furious man,- they fell upon the

Jews, and many of the more wealthy inhabit.

rants, pillaging and destroying where-ever

they came. The fury of the faction was HOC

consined to London- only, but! broke out in

most of the papulous cities ©# €he kingdom .;.

while the king, deplor-ed the turbulence of

the times, and! m. vain applied to tlie pope for

bis protection.

In this- distressful state of the nation, no

thing remained, but an. accommodation with,

the infurgent barons ; and after some time a

treaty of peace was concluded, but upon the.-

most disadvantageous terms to the king..

t' The provisions of Oxford wepe restored, and?

the barons re-establisbed in the sovereignty'

of the kingdom. They took possession of all'

the royal- castle* and fortresses, ; they even*

named the osficers- of the king's housfiold ;

and summoned a parHament to meet at West-

mmster, in- order more fully tc* settle the pka

of their government. By this assembly it-

was enacted, that the authority of the twenty

four barons lfioukf continue ;. and that not

only during the reign of the king, but also*

during that of prince Edward.-.

Butt.

X A. D. 1263..
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But these were conditions which, though thtf

king could submit to, yet the young prince

would by no means acquiesce in. He appealed

to the king of France, and when that just moj

narch declared in his favouF, resolved to have

recourse to arms. Accordingly, summoning

the king's military vassals from- all quarters,

and being reinforced by many of the mare

equitable* barons, he resolved to take the sield*

His sirst attempts were successful; Northamp^

ton, Leicester, and Nottingham, submitted

to his power j and he proceeded into the

county of Derby, in order to ravage the

estates of such as had espoused the opposite

cause. On the other side, the earl of Leices

ter was besieging Rochester, when he was in

formed of the king's- successes ; upon which

he raised the siege, and retreated to London,

where he was joined by a body of sifteen thou

sand men. Both armies being thus pretty

near equal, they resolved to come to an en-*

gagement, and Leicester halted within about

two miles from Lewes in Sussex ; offering, at

the fame time, terms, of accommodation,

which he well knew the king would reject..

Upon the refusal of these, both sides prepared

for a battle with the utmost animosity. The

earl advanced with his troops near Lewes,

where the king had drawn up his forces.

The royal army was formed in three divisions ;.

frince Edward commanded on the right ;

Richard, the king's brother, who. had been-

some time before made king of the Romans,.

was posted on the left wing, and Henry him

self remained in the center. The earl's army

was
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Was divided into four bodies : the sirst was con*-

ducted by Henry de Montfort, son of the ge

neral ; the second was commanded by the earl

•of Gloucester ; the third was under the com

mand of the earl himself ; the fourth, con.-

fisting of Londoners, was under the direction

of Nicholas Seagrave, To encourage these,

the bilhop of Chichester gave a general abso

lution to their party ; accompanied with

assurances, that if any of them fell in the

action, they would infallibly be received into

heaven. The battle was begun by prince

Edward, who rushed upon the Londoners,

with so much fury, that they were unable to

sustain the charge, but fled with great preci

pitation. The prince, transported with a

<iesire of revenging -the insults they had offered

to his mother, pursued them four miles off

the sield of battle, causing a terrible slaughter.

While he was making this imprudent use of

his victory, the earl of Leicester, who was a

ikilful commander, pushed with all his forces

against the enemies left wing, put them to the

route, and took both the king and his brother

-prisoners. It was a dreadful prospect, to the

young prince, returning victorious from the

pursuit, to behold the field covered with the

bodies of his friends ; and still more when he

heard that his father and his uncle were de

feated and taken. In this deplorable state, he

at sirst endeavoured to inspire his remaining

troops with ardour-; but being artfully amused

by Leicester with a pretended negotiation,

he quickly found his little body of troops sur:-

lounded, and he himself .obliged to submit to

such
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tfuch terras as the .conqueror thought sit to

•impose. These were short, and very confor

mable to his wretched situation. He, toge

ther with another general named Henry

d'Almain, were Jo surrender themselves pri

soners, as pledges in the place of the king and

his brother, who were to foe released. The

Provisions of Oxford were to continue in full

force ; l»ut to he revised by -six Frenchmen,

appointed by the king of France ; three pre

lates, and fhr.ee noblemen, who, with three

more of their own chusing, were .to be invested

-with full posters -to settle all disturbances.

"Such was the convention called the Mifi «s

-Lewes.

These great advantages were no sooner ob

tained, than Leicester resolved to possess him

self of that power, fox which he had so long

been struggling. * Instead of referring the

subject in dispute to the king of France, as

was agreed on, he kept Richard still a prisoner,

and though he had already consined prince

Edward in the .castle of Dover-, yet he took

care to keep the king aiso. To add to his

injustice, he made use of his name for pur

poses the most prejudicial to the .royal inte

rests ; and while he every where disarmed the

king's . adherents, kept his own partisans ia

a posture of defence. The king was carried

about from place to place, and obliged to give

this governors directions to deliver their cas

tles into the hands of his enemy. To this

usurpation of the king's authority, Leicester

added the most barefaced and rapacious ava

rice. He seized the estates .of no less than

eighteen

* A, D. 1264,
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Iti^hteen Karons, as bis {hats of die spoii

gained in the battle of Lewes. He engrossed

lo himself the ransom of all the prisoners %

he monopolized the sale of wool to fpreiga

markets; and to six himself compleatly ia

authority, he ordained that all power should

he .exercised by a council of nine persons,

who were to be chosen by three persons, or the

majority of them ; and these were the earl

himself, the earl of Gloucester, andthe bishop

ipf Chichester.

In this stretch of power, Leicester was not

so entirely secure, but that he still feared the

combinations of the foreign states against

him. The king of France, at the interces

sion of the queen of England, who had taken

refuge. at bis court, actually prepared to rein

state .Henry in his dominions; .the pope was

not sparing in hi* ecclesiastical ceofur.es-; and

there were many other princes that .pitied the

royal sufferings, and secretly wished the -usur

er's falL The miserable situation .of the

kingdom in the end produced the happiness of

posterity. Leicester, to secure his power,

was obliged to have recourse to an aid till now

entirely unknown in England, tnamely, that

of the body of the people. He called a par

liament, where., besides the baronsof hisown

' party, and several ecclesiastics, who were not

immediate tenants of the crown, he ordered

returns to be made of .two knights from every

sliire ; and also deputies from the boroughs,

which had been hitherto considered as too in

considerable to liave a voice in legislation,

*This is the sirstconfkmed outline of an Eng-

lifli house of commons. The people had been

gaining

* Jan. so, 126$.
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gaining some consideration since the gradual

..diminution of the force of the feudal system.

The establishment of corporation charters, by

which many of the rustic slaves were in a ca

pacity of rescuing themselves from the power

.-of their masters, encrealed not only the power

•of the people, but their ardouMo be free. As

arts encrealed, the number of these little in

dependent republics, if they may be so called,

'increased in proportion.; and we sind them, at

the present period, of consequence enough to

.he adopted into a share of the legislature.

Such was the beginning of an institution, thai

has since been the guardian of British liberty.

In this manner it owed its original to the aspi

ring aims of an haughty baron, who flattered

.the people with the name of freedom, with a

design the more completely to tyrannize.

A parliament assembled in this manner, to

second -the views of the earl, was found not la

-complying as he .expected. Many of the

:barons, who had hitherto adhered to his par

ty, appeared disgusted at his immoderate am

bition; and many of the people, who found

that a change of masters was not a change

from misery -to happinels, began to wish for

the re-establifhment of the royal family..

In this exigence, Leicester sinding himself

unable to oppose the concurring wishes of

the nation, was resolved to make a merit of

what he could not prevent ; and accordingly

released prince Edward, and had him intro-r

duced at Westminster hall, where his free

dom was consirmed by the unanimous voice

of the barons. But though Leicester, had

all
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.»n the popularity of restoring the prince, yet

'he was politic enough to keep him still guard

ed by his emissaries, who watched all his

motions, and frustrated all his aims.

On the other hand, prince Edward, who

had too much penetration not to perceive that

:he was made the tool of Leicester's ambition,

ardently watched an opportunity to regain that

freedom, of which he enjoyed but the appear

ance. An opportunity foon osfered. The

.duke of Gloucester, one of the heads of

Leicester's party, being discontented at that

•nobleman's great power, retired from court

in disgust, and went, for safety, to his estates

•on the borders of Wales. Leicester was not

-stow in pursuing him thither ; and to give

greater authority to his arms, carried the

king and the prince of Wales along with him.

This was the happy opportunity that young

Edward long wanted, in order to effect his es

cape. Ecing furnished by the earl of Glou~

cester with an horse of extraordinary swift

ness, under pretence of taking the air with

some of Leicester's retinue, who were in

Teality appointed to guard him, he proposed

that they should run their horses one against

the other.. When he perceived thathe had thus

sussiciently tired their horses, immediately-

mounting Gloucester's horse that was still

fresh, he bid his attendants very politely

farewel. They followed him. indeed for

some time ; but the appearance of a body of

troops belonging to Gloucester put an end to

the pursuit. This happy event seemed the

signal for the whole body of royalists to rise.

Vol. I, M The
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The well known valour of the young princes

the long train of grievances which the people

endured ; and the countenance of the earl of

Gloucester, a man of great power, all com

bined to encreafe their numbers. An army "

was soon assembled which Leicester had no

power to withstand ; and he saw his hard-

earned power ravished from him, without

being able to strike a single blow in its de

fence. His son, attempting to bring him a

reinforcement of troops from London, was,

by a vigorous march of young Edward, sur

prized, and his army cut to pieces.

It was not long after, that the earl himself,

ignorant of his son's fate, passed the Severne,

in expectation of the London army ; but in

stead of the troops he expected, he soon per

ceived that the indefatigable prince was com

ing up to give him battle. Nor was it with

out a stratagem thathis little army was assault

ed. While the prince led a part of his troops

by a circuit to attack him behind, he order

ed another body of them to advance withthe

banners of the London army that was just

defeated, which, for a long time, the earl

mistook for an actual reinforcement. At last,

however, he perceived his mistake ; and saw

that the enemy was advancing against him

on all sides, with the most determined bra

very. He now, therefore, found that all

was lost ; and was so struck with dismay,

that he could not help exclaiming, " The

Lord have mercy upon our souls, for our bo

dies are doomed to destruction." He did nor,

however abandon all hopes ; but drew up his

oiea in a compact circle, and exhorted them

to
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to fight like men who had all to gain or all to

suffer. At the same time, he obliged the

•old king to put on armour, and to sight

against his own. cause, in the front of the

> army. The battle soon began ; but the earl's

army having been exhausted by famine on the

mountains of Wales, .were but ill able to sus

tain young Edward's attack. During this

terrible day, Leicester behaved with astonish

ing intrepidity ; and kept up the spirit of the

action from two o'clock in the afternoon, till

nine at night. At last, his horse being kil

led under him, he was compelled to sight on

foot ; and tho' he demanded quarter, the ad

verse party refused it. The old king who

was placed in the front of the battle, was soon

wounded in the shoulder ; and not being

known by his friends, he was on the point

•of being killed by a soldier ; but crying out,

I am Henry of Winchester the king, he was

saved by a knight of the royal army. Prince

Edward hearing the voice of his father, in

stantly ran to the spot where he lay, and had

him conducted to a place of safety.

This victory proved decisive ; and those

who were formerly persecuted, now became

oppressors in their turn. The king, was now

resolved to take' a signal vengeance on the

citizens of London, who had ever forwarded

the interests of his opponents. In this exi

gence, submission was their only resource ; and

Henry was hardly kept from totally destroy

ing the city. He was at last contented to

deprive it of its military e.nsigns and fortisi

cations, and to levy upon the inhabitants a

M 2 very
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very heavy contribution. * Fitz-Richard,

the seditious mayor, was imprisoned, and

purchased his pardon with the loss of his sub

stance. The rebels every where submitted,

or were pursued with rigour. Their castles

were taken and demolished ; and scarce any

were sound thatdisputed the king's authority.

Among the few who still continued refracto

ry, was one Adam Gordon, formerly govern

or of Dunster castle, and very much cele

brated for his prodigious strength, and great

bravery. This courageous baron maintained

himself for some time in the forests of Hamp

shire, and ravaged the counties of Berks and

Surry. Prince Edward was, at length, obli

ged to lead a body of troops into that part of

the country to force him from thence ; and at

tacked his camp with great bravery. Being

transported with the natural impetuosity of

youth, and the ardour of the action, he leapt

over the trench, by which it was defended,

attended by a few followers ; and thus found

himself unexpectedly cut osf from the rest

of his army. Gordon soon distinguished

him from the rest of his attendants ; and a

single combat began between these two valiant

men, which, for a long. time, continued

doubtful. But the prince's fortune at last

prevailed : Adam's foot happening to Hip, he

received a wound, which disabled him from

continuing the action, and he remained at the

mercy of the conqu^rpf, Edward was as

merciful as he was brave ; he not only grant

ed him his life, but introduced him that very

night to his consort at Guilford j procured

* A, D. 1265. Aug. 5.

him
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him his pardon and estate, and received him

into favour. Gordon was not ungrateful ; he

ever after followed the prince ; and was often

found combating by his side in the most dan

gerous shock of battle. In this manner, the

generosity of the prince tempered the iaso-

lence of. victory ; and strength was gradually-

restored to the different members of the con

stitution, that had been so long weakened by

civil discord.

Edward having thus restored peace to thf

kingdom, found his affairs now so sirmly esta

blished, that it was not in the power of any

flight disgust, taken by the licentious barons,

to shake them. The earl of Gloucester, in

deed, who had been so instrumental in restor

ing the king to the crown, thought that no

recompence could equal his merits. He

therefore engaged once more in open rebellion;

but was soon brought to submission by the

prince, who obliged him to enter into a bond

of twenty thousand marks, never to enter in

to similar schemes for the future. The king

dom being thus tolerably composed, that

ardour for military glory, which shone forth

in all this prince's actions, now impelled him

to undertake the expedition against the infi

dels in the Holy Land. The crusade was at

that time the great object of ambition ; alt

other wars were considered as trifling, and all

other successes as mean, in comparison of

those gained over the enemies of Christ. To

that renowned sield of blood flocked all the

brave, the pious, the ambitious, and the

powerful.

M 3 Ib
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In pursuance of this resolution. t Edward

sailed from England with a large army, and"

arrived at the camp of Lewis, the king of

France, which lay' before Tunis ; and where

he had the misfortune to hear of that good

monarch's death before his arrival. The

prince, however, no way discouraged by this

event, continued his voyage, and arrived at

the Holy Land in safety.

He was scarce departed. when the health of

the old king began to decline ; and he found

not only his own constitution, but also that

of the state, in such a dangerous situation,.

that he wrote letters to his son, pressing him

to return with all dispatch. The former ca

lamities began to threaten the kingdom again' ;

and the barons, oppressed the people with

impunity. Bands of robbers infested various

parts of the nation ; and the populace of

London once more resumed their accustomed

licentiousness. To add to- the king's uneasi

ness, his- brother Richard died', who haid long

assisted him with advice in all emergencies.

He therefore, ardently wished for the return

©f his gallant son, who had placed the scepter

in hands that were too feeble to hold it. At

last overcome by the cares of government,

and the insirmities of age, he ordered himself

"to be removed, by easy journies, from St.

Edmund's to Westminster, where, fending for

theearlof Gloucester, he obliged him to swear

that he would preserve the peace of the king

dom ; and, to the utmost of his power, main

tain the interests of his son. That famenight

he expired, and the next morning the great

seal

f A. D. 1270.
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seal was delivered to the archbishop of York,

and the lords of the privy-council.

'} Thus died Henry, in the sixty-sixth year

of his age, and the sifty-sixth of his reign,

the longest to be met with in the English

annals. He was a prince more adapted for

private than for public life ; his ease, simpli

city, and good nature, would have secured

him that happiness in a lower station, of

which they deprived him upon a throne.

However, from his calamities, the people

afterwards derived the most permanent blei%

sings ; that liberty which they extorted from

his weakness they continued to preserve un

der bolder princes. The flame of freedom

had now diffused itself from the incorporated

towns through the whole mass of people. In.

this contest, though they often laid down their

lives, and suffered all the calamities of civil

war, yet those calamities were considered as

nothing, when weighed against the advanta

ges of freedom and security.

\ A. D. 1272. ;

CHAP.
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chap. xir..

EDWARD T.

* 1~p DWARD, was now employed in the.

f*4 holy wars, where he revived the glory

of the English name. He had arrived at the.

city of Aeon in Palestine, just as the Saracens.

were sitting down to besiege iu He soon. .

relieved' the place, followed tlie enemy, and.'

obtained many victories, which though. splen

did^ we^6. not decisive. Such, however,.

were the enemies' terrors at the progress o£

his arms, that they resolved to destroy by.

treachery that valiant commander, whom they

could not oppose in the sield. A tribe of

Mahometans had long taken possession of sa

inaccessible mountain in Syria, one of whomr.

undertook to murder the prince of England.

In order to gain. admittance to Edward's pre

sence, he pretended to have letters to deliver

from the governor of Joppa, and was permit

ted to fee the prince, who conversed with him .

freely in the French language, which the

assassin understood. In this manner he conti

nued to amuse him for some time, having

free ingress and. egress to and from the royal

apartments..

* A. D. 1272..
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apartments. It was on the Friday in Whitsurt-

week, that he found Edward sitting alone, Jflp

a loose garment, the weather being extremely

hot. This was the opportunity the insidel-

had desired ; he drew a dagger from his breast,

and attempted to plunge it into the prince's- •

bosom- Edward, with great presence of

mind, received the blow upon his ana. - Per

ceiving th« assassin about to repeat his blow,-

he struck him at once to the ground- with his

foot ; and wresting the weapon from his hand,-

buried it in his bosom.. The domestics hear

ing a noise, quickly came into the room.

The wound the prince had received was the .

more dangerous, as having been inflicted'

with a- poisoned dagger ; and it soon began to

exhibit some symptoms that appeared fatal.

He therefore expected his fate with great

intrepidity. But Eleanora his wife, sucked

the poison from the wound to save his' life, at

the hazard of her own.. It is probable, the

personal danger he incurred might- induce him

more readily to listen to terms of accommo

dation, which were proposed soon after by

the foldan of Babylon. He received that

monarch's ambassadors in, a very honourable

manner, and concluded a truce with him for

ten years, ten weeks, and ten days-. Having

thus settled the affairs of Palestine, he set sail

for Sicily, * where he arrived in safety, r.nd

there sirst heard the news of the king his

father's death, as well as that of his own son

John, a boy of six years of age. He bore the

last with resignation,- but appeared extremely

afflicted at the death of his father ; at which,.

M. 5 wheat
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wl;en the king of Sicily expressed his surprize-,

he -observed that the death of a son was. a loss

which- he might hope to repair, but that of a.

father was' irreparable-

- Though. the death of the king happened

while the successor was so far from home, yet

measures had been so well taken, that the.

crown was transferred' with the greatest tran-

quility. The high character acquired by the

prince, during the late commotions, had pro

cured him the esteem* of all ranks of men j.

and, instead' of attempting to oppose, their

whole wish was to fee him returning in tri-*

umph. But he did not seem in much- haste,

he spent near a. year in France, before He

made his appearance in England. The ho

nours he received upon the continent; and

the acclamations, with which he was every

where attended, were too- alluring to a young

mind to be suddenly relinquished r he was.

even tempted to exhibit proofs of his bravery

in a tournament, to which he was invited by

the count de Chalons.. Impressed with highs

ideas of the chivalry of- the times, he propo

sed, with his knights, to hold tile sield against

all that would enter the lists. His usual good:

fortune attended him.. From Chalons,. Erf^

ward proceeded to Paris, where he was mag

nisicently entertained by Philip, king of

France, to whom he did.homage for the terri

tories the kings of England possessed in that:

kingdom- § At length, after various dangers,

and fatigues, he arrived in his-.native domi

nions, amidst the loud acclamations as.- his

people, and was solemnly crowned at West

minster

§ A. D. u?^
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minster. The joy of all ranks upon this oc

casion was inexpressible ; the feasting fcotfti*

nued a whole fortnight, at the king's expence;

sive hundred horses were turned loose as the

property of those who could catch them. Thfc

king of Scotland, with several other princes,

graced the solemnity ; and did homage for

those territories they held under the English;

crown. Nothing, remained to complete the

felicity of the people but the continuance of

fuch prosperity ; and this they had reason to

expect: from the king's justice, his œconomy,-

and his prudence.

As Edward was now come to an undisputed

throne, the opposite interests were proportio-

nably feeble. The barons were exhausted by

long mutual dissensions : the clergy were di

vided in their interests, and agreed only in one

point, to hate the pope, who had for some

time drained them, with impunity : the peo

ple, by some insurrections against the con

vents, appeared to hate the clergy with equal

animosity. These disagreeing orders only

concurred in one point, that of esteeming and

reverencing the king. In such a conjuncture,

few measures could be taken by the crowa

that would be deemed oppressive ; and we ac

cordingly sind the present monarch often,

from his own authority, raising those taxes

that would have been peremptorily refused to

his predecessor. However, Edward was na

turally prudent ; and, though capable of

becoming absolute, satissied himself with mo

derate power.

His sirst care was to correct those disorders

which had crept in, under the last part of his

M 6 father'*
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father's feeble administration.. He proposed,

by an exact distribution of justice, to give

equal protection to all the orders of the state.

He took every opportunity to inspect the con

duct of all his. magistrates and judges, and to

displace such as were negligent, or corrupt..

In short ; a system of strict justice, marked

with an air of severity, was pursued through-

Out his reign ; formidable to the people, in-

deed, but adapted to the ungovernable licen

tiousness of the times. The Jews were the

only part of his subjects who were refused that

justice which the king made boast of distribu

ting. As Edward had been bred up in preju

dices against them, he seemed: to- have n*

compassion upon- their sufferings.. Many

were the arbitrary taxes levied' upon them ;.

two hundred and eighty of' them were hanged

at once, upon a. charge of adulterating the

coin of the kingdom.;: the goods of the rest?

were. consiscated,- and- all. of them. banished;

the kingdom-.

* Edward next resolved to march against Le-

wellyn, prince of North Wales, who refused^

to do homage for his dominions.. The Welsh

had for many ages enjoyed their own laws,

language, customs and opinions. They were

the remains of the. ancient- Britons, who had

escaped the Roman and Saxon invasions, and

still preserved their freedom and theiEitfrtmtry,.

But as they were, from their. number, incapa

ble of withstanding their more powerful neigh

bours on the plain, their chief defence lay in

their inaccessible mountains. Whenever

England- was distressed by factions at home,

.et;

*--A. D. 1276*. ». •
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©r its forces called: osf to wars abroad, trie

Welsh made it a- constant practice to pour iru

and lay the open country- waste. Edward 'had!

long wished to reduce. therm. He levied am

army against Lewell'yn-, and marched into his

country. . The Welsh" prince . took refuge"

among the inaccessible mountains of Snowdon,

without trusting to the. -chance. of a battle..

These had for many ages defendedhis ances

tors against all the attempts- of the Normam

and Saxon conquerors. But Edward, equally

vigorous and cautious, having explored every

part of his • way, pierced into the very center-

of Lewellyn's territories-, and approached the-

Welsh army in. its last retreats.- Lewellyn at

sirst little regarded him :. but his contempt'

was turned' int& consternation, when he saw

Edward place his forces at the foot of the

mountains, and hem up his army, in order to»

force it By famine. Destitute of magazines,.

and cooped up in a narrow corner of the;

country, without provisions for his troops, oiv

pasturage for his caAs, without being able to-

strike a blow, he waPat last obliged to submit

at discretion; § He consented to pay sifty-

thousand pounds, as a satisfaction for damages;;

to do homage to the crown of England ; to,

permit all other barons, except four near-

Snowdon, to swear fealty in the fame manner;.;

to relinquish the country between Cheshire:

and the river Conway ; and to deliver hosta

ges for the security of his submission;.

f But this treaty was only of short durati

on: the lords of the Marches committed all!

kinds of injustice on their Welsh neighbours .;;

- who

§; A-D. 1277. f A. D. 127.8.
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who once more flew to arms. A body of

their forces took the sield, under the command

of David, the brother of their prince, ravaged

the plain country, took the castle of Harwar-

din, made Sir Roger Clisford, justice of the

Marches, who was very dangerously wounded,

their prisoner, and soon after laid seige to the

castle of Rhudhlan. When the account of

these hostilities was brought to Edward, he

assembled a numerous army, and set out with

a sierce resolution to exterminate Lewellyn

and his whole family ; and to reduce that

people to such an abject state, that they should

never after be able to distress their neighbours.

|| At sirst,- however, the king's endeavour*

were not attended with their usual success-;

having caused a bridge eff boats to be laid over

the river Menay, a body of forces, command- '

ed by lord Latimer, and de Thonis, passed

over before it was completely sinished, to sig

nalize their courage against the enemy. The

"VVelsh patiently remained in their fortresses-

till they saw the tide slowing in beyond the

end of the bridge, and thus cutting off the

retreat of the assailants. It was then that

they poured down from their mountains with

hideous outcries; and, with the most ungover

nable fury, put the whole body that had got

«Jver to the sword. This defeat revived the

finking spirits of the Welsh ; and persuaded

Lewellyn to hazard a decisive battle. With

this view, he marched into Radnorshire ; but

Bis troops were surprized and defeated by

Edward Mortimer, while he himself was arv

sent from his army, upon a conference. with

some of the barons of that country. Upon

his.
' .'.'•? ;•..•. . •->-, J. A *

i A. D, izSi,
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fc,is return, seeing the dreadful situation of Lift

affairs^ he ran desperately into- the midst of the

enemy, and quickly found that death he so»

ardently sought for. . One of the English' cap

tains recognizing his countenance, fevered hi*

head from his body, and. it was- sent to London.

* David, hia brother, soon after- shared the

fame, fate; being totally abandoned, was- obli

ged to .hide himself in one of the obscure ca

verns of the: country ; but his retreat being;

difcovereil, he was-taken, tried, and condemn

ed as a traitor. He was hanged, drawn and;

quartered, only for having bravely defended

the expiring . liberties of his- native country-

With him expired the government, and the

distinction of his nation. It was soon after

united to the kingdom of England, made a'-

principality, and given to the eldest son of

the crown. Foreign conquests might add to

the glory, but this added to the felicity of the

kingdom.. The Welsh were now blended

with the conquerors ; and in a sew ages, all

national animosity was forgotten.

f Edward kft his queen to be delivered in.

the castle of Carnarvon ; and afterwards pre

sented the child, whosename was Edward, to'

the Welsh lords, as a native of their country*

and as their appointed prince.

This conquest being atchieved", paved the

way for one of still more importance, though-

not attended with such permanent consequen

ces. Alexander III. king of Scotland, had

been killed^ by a fall from his horse, haying

only Margaret, his grand-daughter, heir to

the crown, who died some time after. 1 The

:.-;j •-.: . -deaths

* A.D. 1283. t A. D. 1284. t A. D. 129^^
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denth of this princess produced a most ardent

dispute about the succession to. the Scottish

throne, being' claimed by no loss than twelve

competitors. The nobility of the country

were divided in their opinions and, after

lsong debates, agreed' to refer the contest to the

king of England'.. The claims of all the

other candidates were reduced to three ; who,

were the descendants of the earl of Hunting-

ton by three daughters ; John Hastings, who'

claimed'in right of his mother, as one of the

co-heiresses of the crown ; John Baliol, who-

alledged his right, as being descended from;

the eldest daughter, who was his grandmother^

and Robert Bruce, who was the actual son of

the second daughter. Edward, pretended the

utmost degree of deliberation ; and although

he had long formed his resolution, yet he

ordered all enquiries to be made o'n the subject..

In this research, he discovered that some passa

ges in old chronicles. favoured his own secret

inclinations ; and without further delay, in

stead of admitting the claims of the competi

tors, boldly urged his. own; and, to second

his pretensions, advanced with a formidable.

army to the frontiers of the kingdom.

The Scottish barons were thunder-struck at

these unexpected pretensions ; and. though.

they felt extreme indignation at his procedure,.

yet they resolved Xo obey his summons to•

meet at the castle of Norham ;. a place situa

ted on the southern. bank of the Tweed, where

he convened the parliament of that country-

He there produced theproofs of his superiority,;

which he alledged were unquestionable; at

the same time advising, them to use delibera

tion
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tibn, and to examine all his allegations with

impartial justice. To a proposal that appear

ed in itself so unreasonable, no immediate an

swer could be given ; the barons, therefore,.

continued silent ; and Edward interpreting-

this. for a consent, addressed himself to the

several competitors to the crown ; and, previ

ous to his appointing one of them as his vassal,

he required their acknowledgement of his supe

riority. He concluded, none of them would

disoblige the man who was unanimously ap

pointed to be the arbitrator of his pretensions.

Nor was he deceived;. he found them- alt

equally obsequious- Robert Bruce^ was the

sirst who made the acknowledgment, and the:

rest quickly followed, his example. Edward

being thus become the superior of the king

dom, undertook next to consider which of the

candidates was the sittest to be appointed un

der him- In order to give this deliberation

the appearance of impartiality, an hundred

commissioners were appointed, forty of them--

ehosen by the candidates who- were in the

interests of J ^hn Baliol ; forty by those in.

the interests of Robert Bruce *. and twenty,

bv Edward himself. Having thus sitted mat

ters to his satisfaction, he left the commissi

oners to sit at Berwick ; and went southward-

The subject of the dispute ultimately rested

in this question, Whether Baliol, who was

descended from the elder- sister, but farther

removed by one degree, was to be preferred

before Bruce, who was actually the younger

lister's son. ? The rights of inheritance, as at

present generally practised over Europe, were

«ven at-'that time pretty well. ascertained ;. and

not*

s
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not only the commissioners, but many of the

best lawyers of the age affirmed Baliol's supe

rior claim. Edward, pronounced sentence in

his favour ; and that candidate, upon renew

ing his oath of fealty to England, was put in

possession of the Scottish kingdom, and all its

fortresses, which had been previously put into

the hands of the king of England.

§ Baliol being thus placed upon the Scot

tish throne* less as a king than as a vassal,

Edward's sirst step was sufficient to convince

that people of his intentions. A merchant of

Gafcony had presented a petition to him, im

porting, that Alexander, the late king of Scot

land, was' indebted to him a large sum, which

was still unpaid, notwithstanding all his soli

citations to Baliol, the present king, for pay

ment ; Edward eagerly embraced this opportu

nity of exercising his new right, and sum

moned the king of Scotland to appear at West

minster, to answer in person the merchant's

complaint. Upon subjects equally trivial, he

sent six different summonses, at different

times in one year j so that theatpoor Scottish

king soon perceived that he was possessed of

the name only, but not the authority of a so

vereign. Willing, therefore, to shake off the

.yoke of so troublesome a master, Baliol revol

ted, and procured the pope's absolution from

iis- former oaths of homage. To strengthen

his hands, he entered into a secret treaty with

Philip, king of France ; which was the com

mencement of an union between these two

nations, that for so many succeeding ages was

fatal to the interests of England. To consirm

§ A. D. 1293.

this
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tMs alliance, the king of Scotland stipulated

a marriage between h-is eldest son, and the

daughter of Philip de Valois.

* Edward, to whom th«se transactions were

no secret, endeavoured to Ward the threatened

blow, by being the sirst aggressor ; and accor

dingly summoned John to perform the duty

of a vassal, and to send him a supply of forces

against an invasion from France. He also

fummoned him to surrend-er some of his prin

cipal forts, and to appear at a parliament

which was held at Newcastle. None of these

commands, as he well foresaw, being complied

with, he resolved to enforce obedience by

marching a body of thirty thousand foot, and

four thousand horse, into the heart of the

kingdom of Scotland. A* the Scottish nation

had little reliance on their king, they had

assigned him a council of twelve noblemen,

They raised an army of forty thousand men,

and marched them to the frontiers, which

Edward was preparing to attack. But some

of the most considerable of the Scottish nobi

lity, among whom were Robert Bruce and

his son, endeavoured to ingratiate themselves

with Edward by submission, which intimidated

those who still adhered to their king. The

progress, therefore, of the English arms was

extremely rapid; Berwick was taken by astault ;

Sir William Douglas, the governor, made

prisoner, and a garrison of seven thousand

men put to the sword. Elated by these ad

vantages, Edward dispatchedthe earl Warenne,

with ten thousand men, to lay siege to Dunbar ;

and the Scotch, sensible of the importance of

that place, advanced with their whole army,-

under

* A. D. 129k
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under the command of the earls Mar, Buchan,

and Lenox, to relieve it. Although the

superiority of numbers was greatly on their"

side, yet discipline was entirely on that of the

English. The conflict was of short continu--

ance ; the Scots were soon thrown into confu

sion, and twenty thousand of their men slain.

The castle of Dunbar, with all its garrison,

surrendered the day following ; and Edward,

who was now come up with the main body of

his army, led them onward into the country.

The castles of the greatest strength and impor

tance opened their gates to him almost without

resistance ; and the whole southern part of the

country acknowledged the conqueror. The

northern parts were not so easily reducible,

feeing defended by inaccessible mountains, and

intricate forests. To make himself master of

this part of the kingdom, Edward reinforced

his army with numbers of men levied in Ire

land and Wades, who, beingused to this kind

of desultory war, . were best qualisied to seek,

or pursue the latent enemy. But Baliol made

these preparations unnecessary. He hastened

to make his peace with the victor, and expres

sed the deepest repentance for his former dis

loyalty. To satisfy him still further, he made

a solemn resignation of the crown into his

hands ; and the whole kingdom soon followed

his example. Edward, thus master of the

kingdom, took every precaution to secure his

title, and to abolish its former independence.

He carefully destroyed all records and monu

ments of antiquity, that inspired the people

with a spirit of national pride. He carried

away a stone, which the vulgar pretended to

have
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iave been Jacob's pillow, on which all their

kings were seated, when they were anointed.

This, the ancient tradition had assured them,

was the mark of their government ; and

wherever it was placed, their command was

always to follow. The great seal of Baliol

was broke; and that unhappy monarch him

self was carried prisoner to London, and com

mitted to the Tower: Two years afterwards

he was restored to his liberty, and banished

to France, where he died in a private station,

without making any further attempts on the

throne ; happier perhaps in privacy, than if

gratisied in the pursuits of ambition.

The cessation which was given to Edward

by those successes, induced him to turn hit

ambition to the continent, where he expected

to recover a part of those territories that. had

been usurped from his crown, during the

imbecillity of his predecessors. There had

been a Tupture with France some time before,

upon a very trifling occasion. A Norman and

English ship met off the coast, near Bayonne;

and having both occasion to draw water from

the same spring, there happened a quarrel for

the preference. This scusfle, in which a Nor

man was stain, produced a complaint to the

king of France, who desired the complainant

to take his own revenge, and not bring such

matters before him. This the Normans did

stiortly after ; for seizing the crew of a ship in

the channel, they hanged a part of them, to

gether with some dogs, in the presence of all

their companions. This produced a retalia

tion from the English cinque-ports ; and the

animosity of the merchants on both sides being

wrought up to fury, the sea became a scene of

piracy

'.
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piracy and murder. N.o quarter was given

on either side ; the mariners were destroyed

by thousands-; and at last the asfair became

too serious for the sovereigns of either side to

continue any longer unconcerned spectators*

Some inesfectual overtures were made for an

accommodation.; but Edward feeing that it

was likely to come to an open rupture, gave

orders for having his territory of Guienne,

upon the continent, put into a posture of de

fence. Nor was he remiss in making treaties

with several neighbouring princes. He even

sent an army, collected in England from the

jails, which had been silled with robbers in

the former reign. These, tho' at sirst success

ful, were soon repulsed by the French army,

under the command of Charles, brother to the

king of France. Yet it was not easy to dis

courage Edward from any favourite pursuit.

Jn about three years after, he renewed his at

tempts upon Guienne, and sent thither an

army under the command of his brother, the

«arl of Lancaster. That prince gained, at

sirst some advantages; but was soon seized with

a distemper, of which he died.

I The king sinding his attempts upon that

quarter unsuccessful, resolved to attack France

upon another, where he hoped that kingdom

would be more vulnerable. He formed an

alliance with John, earl of Holland, by giv

ing him his -daughter Elizabeth in marriage ;

and also with Guy, earl of Flanders, whose

assistance he procured for the stipulated sum

of seventy-sive thousand pounds. But after

a time the king of France, and he were glad

to

J A. D. 1297.
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to come to an accommodation, by which they

agreed to submit their differences to the pope.

By his mediation it was agreed between them,

that their union should be cemented with a

double marriage ; that of Edward with Mar

garet, Philip's sister ; and that of the prince

of Wales with Isabella, the French mo

narch's daughter. Philip was prevailed on

to restore Guienne to the English. He agreed

also, to abandon the king of Scotland, upon

condition that Edward should in like manner

neglect the earl of Flanders. Thus, after a

very expensive war, the two monarchs fat

down just where they began.

But though this expedition was thus fruit-

lefly terminated, yet the expences which

were requisite for sitting it out, were not only

burthensome to the king, but, in the event,

threatened to shake him on his throne. He

raised .considerable supplies by means of his

parliament; then sirst modelled into the

form in which it continues to this day. He

issued writs to the sheriffs, enjoining them to

fend to parliament along with two knights of

the shire, (as in the former reign) two depu

ties from each borough within their county ;

and these provided with sufsicient powers

from their constituents, to grant such de

mands as they should think reasonable. The

charges of these deputies were to be borne by

the borough which sent them ; and far from

considering their deputation as an honour,

nothing could be more displeasing ta any bo

rough than to be thus obliged to lend a depu

ty, or to any individual than to be thus chosen'.

Such
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^5uch was the constitution of that parliament,

to which .Edward applied for assistance against

France. He obtained from the barons and

jtnights, .a grant of the twelfth of their move-

ables, from the boroughs an eighth ; and

from the clergy he resolved to exact a sifth i

but he there sound an unexpected resistance.

The pope .had some time before issued a bull,

prohibiting the clergy from paying taxes to

any temporal prince, without permission from

the fee of Rome; and those of England now

pleaded conscience, in refusing to comply

with the . king's demand. Edward employed

their own arguments against diem. He re

fused them his temporal protection, ordered

Jiis judges to receive no cause brought before

.them by the clergy, but to hear and decide

all causes, in which they were defendants ; to

.do every man justice against them; and to

deny them justice even under the greatest

injury.

In this outlawed situation, they suffered

numberless hardships from every ruffian, while

the king's officers remained unconcerned spec

tators. These at length, prevailed ; and

they agreed to lay the sums they were taxed

in some church appointed them, which were

to be taken away by the king's officers. Thus

.at once they obeyed the king, without incur

ring the censures of the pope. But though-

these sums were very great, yet they were by

no means adequate to his wants. New taxes

were, therefore, arbitrarily imposed. Ed

ward laid a duty of forty shillings a sack upon

spool J he required the sheriffs of each county

to
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to supply him with two thousand quarters of

wheat, and as many of oats, without consider

ing the manner they were to be obtained. '

These he levied by way of loans, promising

to pay an equivalent, whenever the exigen

cies of the state were less pressing. Such

various modes of oppression were not suffered

without murmuring. The clergy were alrea

dy disgusted to a man ; the people complained

at those extortions they could not resist ; while

many of the barons, jealous of their privileges

as well as of national liberty, gave counte

nance to the general discontent.

The sirst symptoms of this spirit of resist-

ance appeared, upon the king'sordering Hum

phry Bohun, the constable ; and Roger Bigod

the mareschal of England, to take the com

mand of an army that he proposed to send

©ver into Gascony, while he himself intended

to make a diversion on the side of Flanders.

But these two powerful noblemen refused to

obey his orders, alledging, that they were

obliged by their offices to attend him only in

the wars, and not to conduct his armies. A

violent altercation ensued. The king, addres

sing himself to the constable, cried out, " Sir

earl, by God, youlhalleithergo or be hanged.'*

To which the haughty baron replied, " Sir

king, by God, I will neither go, nor be hang

ed." This opposition quite defeated his

scheme for the conquest of Guienne. He

found he had driven prerogative a little too

far ; and desired to be reconciled to his barons,

to the church, and to his people. He pro-

Vol. I. N raised,
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mised, upon his return from Flanders, to re

dress all grievances, and to make his

subjects compensation for the losses which they

had sustained. These professions served pretty-

well to allay the kindling discontents of the

nation, during his absence abroad. But at

the ensuing parliament, the two noblemen,

attended by a great body of cavalry and in

fantry, took possession of the city gates, and

obliged the king's council to sign the Magna

Charta, and to add a clause, to secure the na

tion for ever against all impositions and taxes,

without the consent of parliament. This the

council readily agreed to sign ; and the king

himself, when it was sent over to him in

Flanders, after some hesitation, thought pro

per to do the same. These concessions he again

consirmed upon his return. Thus, after the

contest of an age, Magna Charta was sinally

established ; nor was it the least circumstance

in its favour, that its consirmation was procu

red from one of the greatest and boldest prin

ces that ever swayed the English scepter.

But though the consirmation of this charter

was obtained without much violence, yet the

disturbance given by Scotland about the fame

time, hastened it. That sierce nation, which

had been conquered some time before with so

much ease, still discovered a spirit of indepen

dence. The earl Warenne had been left

justiciary in that kingdom; and his prudence

and moderation were equal to his valour.

But being obliged, by the bad state of his

health, to leave that kingdom, he left the

administration in the hands of two very im

proper
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proper ministers; the one, whose name was

"Onnefby, was rigorous and cruel ; the other

called Creffingham, was avaricious and mean.

Their injustice soon drove this distressed peo

ple into open rebellion. A few of those who

had fled into the most inaccessible mountains

from the arms of Edward, took this opportu

nity to pour down, and strike for freedom.

They were headed by William Wallace, the

younger son of a gentleman, who lived in the

•western part of the kingdom. He was a mart

of a gigantic stature, incredible strength, and.

amazing intrepidity; eagerly desirous of inde

pendence, and possessed with the most disinte

rested spirit of patriotism. To this man had

resorted all those who were obnoxious to the

English government ; the proud, the bold, the

criminal and the ambitious. These, bred

among dangers and hardships themselves,

could not forbear admiring in their leader a

degree of patience, under fatigue and famine,

which they supposed beyond the power of

human nature; he soon, therefore, became

the principal object of their affection and

esteem. His sirst exploits were petty ravages,

and occasional attacks upon the English. As

his forces increased, his efforts became more

formidable; every day brought accounts of

his great actions, his party was joined sirst by

the desperate, and then by the enterprizing ;

at last, all who loved their country came to

take shelter under his protection. Thus re

inforced, he formed a plan of surprizing Or

melby, the unworthy English minister, who

.resided at Scone ; but though this tyrant esca-

N z " ped
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ped yet his effects served to recompense the

insurgents. From this time, the Scots began

to grow too powerful for the English that were

appointed to govern them ; many of their

principal barons joined the insurgents ; Sir

William Douglas was among the foremost

openly to avow his attachment ; while Robert

Bruce secretly favoured the cause. To oppose

this unexpected insurrection, the earl Warrenne

collected an army of forty thousand men in

the north of England, and prepared to attack

the Scots, who had by this time crossed the

borders, and had begun to ravage the country.

He suddenly entered Annandale, and came

up with the enemy at Irvine, where he surpri

zed their forces, who, being inferior in num

ber, capitulated, and promised to give hostages

for their future sidelity. Most of the nobi

lity renewed their oaths, waiting a favourable

occasion for vindicating their freedom. Wal

lace alone disdained submission ; bu"t, with his

faithful followers, marched northwards, with

a full intention to protract the hour of slavery

as long as he could. In the mean time, the

earl of Warrenne advanced in the pursuit, and

overtook him, where he was advantageously

posted, in the neighbourhood of Stirling, on

the other side of the river Forth. The earl

perceiving the favourable ground he .had cho

sen, was for declining the engagement ; but

being pressed by Creflingham, a proud man,

whose revenge blinded his judgment, the earl

was at last obliged to comply, and passed- over

a part of his army to begin the attack. Wal

lace allowing such numbers of the English to

• - . get
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get over as he thought sit, boldly advanced

upon them before they were completely form-*

ed, and put them entirely to the rout. Part'

of th.em were pursued into the river that lay

in the . rear, and the rest were cut to pieces.

Among the ilain was Crelsingham himself,

whose memory was so odious to the Scotch,

that they rlead his dead body, and made saddles

of his ikin. Warrenne retired with the re

mains of his army to Berwick, while his pur

suers took such castles, as were but ill provided

for a siege. Wallace returned into Scotland,

after having thus for a time saved his country,

laden with an immense plunder, with which

he for a while dilpelled the prospect of famine,

that seemed to threaten the nation.

Edward, who had been in Flanders, while

these misfortunes happened, hastened back to

restore his authority, and secure his conquests.

|j As the discontents of the people were not

entirely appeased, he took every measure that

he thought would give them satisfaction. He

restored td the citizens of London a power of

electing their own magistrates, of which they

had been deprived in the latter part of his

father's reign. He ordered strict enquiries to

be made concerning the quantity of corn,

which he had seized for his armies, as if he

intended to pay the value to the owners. Thus

having appeased, all complaints, he levied the

whole force of his dominions ; and at the head

of an hundred thousand men, directed his

mapch to the North, fully resolved to take

vengeance upon the Scots for their late de

fection,'

N3 It

II A. D. 1297.
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* It may easily be supposed, that the Scots,

even if united, were but ill able to resist fuehv

an army, commanded by such a king ; but

their own dissensions served to render them-

still more unequal to the contest. The Scotch

were headed by three commanders, who each

claimed equal authority ; these wereitEe stew

ard of Scotland, Cummin of Badenoch, and

William Wallace, who offered to give up his

command, but whose party refused to follow

any other leader. The Scotch army was

posted at Falkirk, and there proposed to abide

the assault of the English. They were drawn

up in three separate divisions, each- forming a

complete body of pikemen, and the intervals

silled up with archers. Their horse were pla

ced in the rear, and their front was secured

with palisadoes.

Edward, tho' he saw that the advantage of

situation was against him, little regarded such

a superiority, consident of his.sitill and his.

numbers ; wherefore, dividing hii forces also

into three bodies, he led them to the attack-

Just as he advanced at the head of his troops,

the Scotch set up such a shout, that the horse,-

upon which the king rode, took fright, threw

and afterwards kicked him on the ribs, as he

lay on the ground i but the intrepid monarch,-

though sorely bruised, quickly mounted again,

and ordered the Welsh troops to begin the at

tack. These made but a feeble resistance

against the Scotch, who fought with deter

mined valour. Edward seeing them begin to

decline, advanced in person at the / head o£

another batallion ; and having pulled up the

palisadoes,
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palisadoes, charged the enemy with such an

impetuosity,. that they were no longer able to

resist. Wallace did all that lay in the power

of man'; but the division commanded by

Cummin quitting the sield, the division of the

lofd^steward, as well as that of Wallace, lay

exposedJto' the English archers, who then

began to excel those of all other nations.

Wallace, "for a while, maintained an unequal

contest ; but sinding himself in danger of be

ing surrounded, he was at last obliged to crive

v^ay, and slowly to draw off the poor remnant

of liis troops behind the river Carron. Such

was the famous battle of Falkirk, in which

Edward gained a complete victory, leaving

twelve thousand of the Scotch, upon the sield

of battle, while the English, it is said, had

riot ah hundred slain.

-)'. A blow so dreadful, had not entirely crush

ed t^jji'irHf of the Scotch nation ; and after

a'^Mt ''interval, they began to breathe.

4'. Wallace,'''Who had gained all their regards
pyLhi"s valdur, merited them more by his de

clining the rewards of ambition.' Perceiving

fip^ much he was envied by the nobility, and

Knowing how prejudicial that envy would

proVe to the interests of his country, he re

signed the regency of the kingdom, and

hurnbled himself to a private station. He pro

posed Cummin as the properest person to sup

ply his room ; and that nobleman endeavour

ed' ^o' shew himself worthy of this pre-emi

nence. |j He soon began to annoy the enemy ;

and not content with a defensive war, he made

incursions into the Southern counties of the

kingdom, which Edward had imagined wholly

N 4 subdued. •

+ A. D. 1299. || A. D. 1302,
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subdued. They attacked an army of the En

glish lying at Roslin, near Edinburgh, and

gained a complete victory. The renown of

the Scottish arms soon began to spread dismay

among the English garrilons left in that king

dom ; and they evacuated all the fortresses,

of which they had for some time been in pos

session. Thus once more the task of conquest

was to be performed over again ; and in pro

portion to their losses, the Scotch seemed to

gather fresh obstinacy.

But it was not easy for any circumstances to

repress the ipiritof the king, | He assembled

a great fleet and army ; and, entering the

frontiers of Scotland, appeared with a force

which the enemy could not think of resisting

in the open sield. The fleet furnished the

land army with all necessary provisions ; while

these marched securely along, thro' the king

dom ravaging the open country, taking all the

castles, and receiving the submissions of all

the nobles. This employed Edward two

years ; and by his severity he made the natives

pay clear for«the trouble to which they had

put him. §. He abrogated all the Scottish

laws, substituted those of England in their

place ; entirely destroyed all their monuments

of antiquity ; and endeavoured to blot out

even the memory of their freedom. . There

seemed to remain only one obstacle to the sinal

destruction of the Scottish monarchy, and that

was William Wallace, who continued re

fractory ; and wandering with a few forces

from mountain to mountain, still preserved

his native independence. || But even this

feeble

} A. D. 1303. § A. D. 1304. || A. D. 1305.
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feeble hope was soon disappointed ; he was be

trayed into the king's hands by Sir JohnMon-

teith, his friend, whom he had made acquainted

with the place of his concealment, being sur

prized by him as he lay asleep in the neigh

bourhood of Glasgow.. The king, ordered

him to be' conducted in chains to London,

whither he was carried amidst insinite crowd*

of spectators, who flocked to fee a man that

had often silled the whole country with con--

sternation. On the day after his arrival, he was

brought to his trial as a traitor, at Wcstminstcr-

Hall,wherehewasplacedupon ahigh chair, and

Crowned with laurel in derision. Being accused

of various crimes, he pleaded not guilty, but

refused to own the jurisdiction of the court,

assirmino;, that it was unjust and absurd to

charge him with treason against a prince whose

title he had never acknowledged ; and' as he

Was born under the laws ofanother country, it

was oruel to try him by those to which he was

a stranger. The judges nevertheless found

him guilty of high -treason, and condemned

him to be hanged, drawn, and quartered.

Such was the end of a brave man, who had

through a course of many years, with signal

perseverance and conduct, defended his native

country against an unjust invader.

* Robert Bruce was among those on whom

the cruel fate of Wallace had made the deepest

impression. This nobleman, whom we have

already seen a competitor for the crown, was.

now actually in the English army. He never

was sincerely attached to the English monarch,

N . 5' whom

* A. D. 1306,
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whom he was compelled- to follow ; and an

interview with Wallace, sometime before,-

consirmed him in his resolution to set his.

country free. But as he was now grown old

and insirm, he was obliged to give up the

work, and to leave it in charge to his son,

whose name was Robert Bruce also, and who-

conceived the project with ardour- This

young nobleman was brave, active, and

prudent ; and a favourable conjuncture of-

circumstances seemed to conspire with his-

aims. John Baliol, whom Edward had de

throned, and banished- into- Francei had lately

died in that country ; his. eldest son continued.

a captive in the same place. ;. there was none

to dispute his pretensions, except Cummin,.

who was regent of the kingdom ; and he also

seemed soon after to be brought over. to his

interests. He, therefore, resolved upon. free

ing his country from the English- yoke • and

although he attended the court of Edward',.

yet he began to make secret preparations for

his intended revolt. Edward who had' been

informed not only of his intentions, but ofhis

actual engagements, contented himself with-

setting spies round him to watch his conduct,-

and ordered all his. motions to be strictly guard

ed. Bruce was still busily employed in his.

endeavours, unconscious of being suspected,

but he was taught to understand his danger,-

by a present sent him,- by a young nobleman

of his acquaintance of a pair- of gilt spurs,

and a purle of gold- This he considered as a

warning to make his escape, which he did, by-

ordering
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ordering his horses to be shod with their shoes

turned backwards, to prevent his being track

ed in the snow, which had then fallen.

His dispatch was considered then as very

Eeat ; having travelled from London to

ochmaban, which is near four hundred miles,

in seven days. Cummin, who had in the be

ginning concurred in his schemes, was pri

vately known to have communicated the whole

to Edward ; and Bruce was resolved, in the

sirst place, to take vengeance upon him for

his persidy. Hearing that he was then at

Dumfries, he went thither, and meeting him

rh the cloisters of a monastery belonging to

the Grey Friars, reproached him, in severe

terms, with his treachery; and drawing his

ifroril^ instantly plunged it in- his breast.

Bruce had by this action not only rendered

himself the object of Edward's resentment,

but -ifirttlved all his party in the lame guilt.

Theyhafl nowno resource left, but desperate

valour, khd: they soon expelled such of the

Engl.rxrV forces, as had sixed themselves in the

kingdom. Bruce was solemnly crowned king,

bV'the bishop of St. Andrew's, in the abbey

orSeone; and numbers flocked tohis standard,

resolved to consirm his pretensions. Thus,

after twice conquering the kingdom, and

spreading his victories in every quarter of the

country, the old king saw, that his whole

work was to begin afresh. But no difsicul

ties could repress the arduous spirit of this-

monarch, who, resolved to make the Scotch

once more tremble at his appearance He

vowed revenge against the whole nation. Hs

N 6 summoaedl
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summoned his prelates, nobility, and all who-

held by knights service, to meet him at Car

lisle, anc!, in the mean time, detached a body

of forces before him into Scotland, under the

command of Aymer de Valence, who began

the threatened infliction by a terrible victory

over Bruce, near Methuen, in Perthshire.

That warlike commander fought with great

obstinacy ; he was thrice dismounted from

his horse in the action, and as often recover

ed : but at last he was obliged to fly, and

take shelter, with a few followers, in the

Western Isles. The earl of Athole, Sir Si

mon Fraser, and Sir Christopher Seton, who

had been taken prisoners, were executed on

the spot. Immediately after this dreadful-

blow, the resentful king himself appeared in

person, entering Scotland with his army di

vided into two parts, and expecting to sind,

in the opposition of the people, a pretext for •

punishing them. But the natives, made no

resistance. His- anger was disappointed ; and

.he was ashamed to extirpate those, who only

opposed patience to his indignation. It was>

chiefly upon- the nobles of the country that the

weight of his resentment fell. The sister of

Bruce, and the countess of Buchan, were

shut up in wooden cages, and hung over the

battlements of a fortress, and his two brothers'

fell by the hands of the executioner. The

obstinacy of this commander served to inflame

the king's resentment. He still continued to

excite fresh commotions in the Highlands ;.

and, though often overcome, persisted in a

seemingly fruitless-opposition* Edward there

fore,
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fore, at last, resolved to give no quarter ; and

at the head of a great army entered Scotland,

from whence he had lafely retreated, resolving

to exterminate the whole body of the insur

gents. Nothing lay before the Scotch, but

prospects of the most speedy and terrible ven

geance ; while neither their valour, nor their

mountains, were found to grant them any-

permanent protection. But Edward's death

put an end to their apprehensions, and effec

tually rescued their country. He sickened

at Carlisle, of a dysentery ; enjoining his son,

with his last breath, to prosecute the enter-

prize, and never to- desist, till he had sinally

subdued the kingdom. * He expired, in the

sixty-ninth year of his age, and the thirty-

sifth of his reign, at Burgh in the sands:

after having added more to the solid interests

of the kingdom, than any of those who went

before- He was a promoter of the happiness

©f the people ; and seldom attempted exerting;

any arbitrary stretch of power, but with a

prospect of encreasing the welfare of his sub

jects. He was of a very majestic appearance,.

tall in stature, of regular features, with keen,

piercing black eyes, and an aspect that com

manded reverence and esteem. His consti

tution was robust ; his strength and dexterity

unequalled, and his shape agreeable, except

from the extreme length and smallness of his

legs, from whence he had the appellation of

Longshanks. He seemed to have united all

those advantages which, in that age, might

be considered as true glory. He gained re

nown by his piety ir± the Holy Land ; he

sixed

* A. D. 1307. July. 7.
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sixed the limits of justice at home ; he con

sirmed the rights of the people ; he was the

most expert at martial exercises of any man in

the kingdom. The great blemish in his cha

racter was, his injustice and cruelty toward

Scotland. This can never be defended by

impartial men, and admits of no excuse.

Edward, by his sirst wife, Eleanor of Castile,

had four sons, and eleven daughters; of the

last, most died young ; of the former, Ed

ward the second alone, his heir and successor,

survived him.

If we turn to the state of the people during

his administration, we shall sind, that England

acquired not only great power, but great hap

piness, under his protection. The barons,

who might, during this period, be considered

as a junto of petty tyrants, ready to cry out

for liberty, which they alone were to share,-

were kept under ; and their combinations

were but feeble and ill-supported. Tpc*mo-

narch was in some measure absolute, -Vlsough

he was prudent enough not to exert his'power.

He was severe, indeed ; but let rt be -remem

bered, that he was the sirst who began to dis

tribute indiscriminate justice. Before his

time, the people who rose in insurrections

were punished in the most cruel manner, by

the sword or the gibbet ; while, at the same

time, the nobility, who were really guilty,

were treated with a degree of lenity, which

encouraged them to fresh insurrections. But

what gave Edward's reign a true value with

posterity, was the degree of power, which the

people began to assume during this- period-.

The
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The king considered the clergy and barons in

some measure as rivals and to weaken their

force, he never attempted to control the flow,

but certain advances made by the people,

which, in time, entirely destroyed the power

of the one, and divided the authority of the;

other..

CHAP. XIII.

Etovard. II. Surnamed of Caernarvon.

* "\ /T U C H was expected from the youngs

J-Vi prince, and all orders hastened to

take the oath of allegiance to him. He was>

now in the twenty-third year of his age, of

an agreeable sigure, and of a mild, harmless

disposition. But he soon gave symptoms of

his iansitness to succeed so great a monarch.

Instead of prosecuting the war against Scot

land, he took no steps to check the progress of

Bruce ; his march into that country being

rather a procession of pageantry, than a war

like expedition. Bruce boldly issued from

his retreats, and obtained a considerable ad

vantage over the English forces. Young

Edward looked tamely on; and^ instead of

repressing the enemy, endeavoured to come to

* A.. D. 1307*
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an accommodation. The English barons,

who had been kept under, now saw that they

might re-assert their former independence

with impunity.

|| To confirm the inauspicious conjectures

that were formed of this reign, Edward recal

led one of his favourites, who was banished

during his father's reign, being accused of

corrupting the prince's morals. His name

was Piers Gavestone, the son of a Galcon

knight, who had been employed in the service

ef the late king. This young man soon insi

nuated himself into the -affections of the

prince : and, in fact, was adorned with every

accomplishment of person and mind, that were

capable of creating affection : but he was

utterly destitute of those qualities of heart

that serve to procure esteem. He was beauti

ful, witty, brave and active ; but then he was-

vicious and debauched. These were qualities

adapted to . the taste of the young monarch,

who therefore took Gavestone into his parti

cular intimacy. Even before his arrival from

exile, he endowed him with the earldom of

Cornwal, which had lately fallen to the

crown. He married him soon after .to his own

niece, and granted him a sum of two and thir

ty thousand pounds, which the late king had

reserved for the maintenance of one hundred

and forty knights, who had undertaken to

carry his heart to Jerusalem.

These accumulated favours excited the in

dignation of the barons ; and Gavestone was

no way solicitous to soften then- resentment.

Intoxicated with his power, he became haugh

ty and overbearing. Whenever there was

to

ll A. D. i^o'f,
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to be a display of pomp or magnisicence,

Gavestone was sure to eclipse all others ; and

he not only mortisied his rivals by his superior

splendour, but by his superior insolence.

The barons were soon after still more pro

voked to see this presumptuous favourite ap

pointed guardian of the realm, during a jour

ney the king was obliged to make to Paris,

to espouse the princess Isabella, to whom he

had been long since betrothed. They were

not remiss, therefore, upon the arrival of this

princess, who was imperious and intriguing;

to make her of their party, and to direct her

animosity against Gavestone, which he took '

little care to avoid. A conspiracy was soon

formed against him, at the head of which were

queen Isabella, and the earl of Lancaster, a

^nobleman ofgreat power. They bound them

selves by oath to expel Gavestone ; and began

to throw off all reverence for the royal autho

rity. At length, the king found himself.

obliged to submit to their united clamour ;

and he sent Gavestone out of the kingdom, by

appointing him lord-lieutenant of Ireland.

But this compliance was of short duration ; the

weak monarch, could not live without him ;

and having obtained a dispensation from the

pope for his breach of faith, he once more

recalled Gavestone. A parliament was soon

after assembled, where the king had influence

sufficient to have his late conduct approved ;

and this served only to increase his affection,

and to render Gavestone still more odious.

It was easy to perceive,- that a combination

of the nobles, while the queen secretly assisted

their
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their designs, would prevail against the efforts

of a weak king, and a vain favourite. They

soon assembled, in a tumultuary parliament,

attended with a numerous retinue of armed

followers ; and began their sirst usurpations,

by giving laws to the king. * They^m^pelled

him to sign a commission, by which.the^fyoie

authority of government was delegated ito

twelve persons, chosen by themselves. These

were to enact ordinances for the good of f}ie

state, and the honour of the king, for. six

months. Many of their ordinances were ^ac-*

cordingly put in force, and some of thera

appeared for the advantage of the naticin ;

such as the requiring that the sheriffs ihpuld

be men of property ; the prohibitingJ jfcbe

adulteration of the coin ; the excluding -£0*

reigners from farming the revenues ^aijfl £hia

revoking all the late exorbitant grant^sof;the

crown. All these, the king could patfjntiy

submit to ; but when he learned thatj^a^y.es-

stone, was to be banished for ever,he no linger

was master of his temper ; but removing. |to

York, instantly invited Gavestone back from

Flanders, whither the barons had banished

him ; and declaring his sentence to be iUqgat,

reinstated him in all his former splendours.

.f This was sussicient to spread an alarm over

the whole kingdom ; all the great barons flew

to arms ; the earl of Lancaster put himself at

the head of this irresistible confederacy ;

Guy, earl of Warwick, entered into it with

fury ; the earl of Hereford, the earl of Pem

broke, and the earl Warenne, all embraced

the fame cause ; whilst the archbishop of

Canterbury,

* A. D. 1308. March 16. f A. D. 1310.
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Canterbury brought over the majority of the

ecclesiastics, and consequently of the people.

The unhappy Edward, instead of attempting

to make resistance, sought only for safety :

ever happy in the company of his favourite,

he embarked at Tinmouth, and sailed with

him to the castle of Scarborough, where he-

left Gavestone, as in a place of safety ; and"

then went back to York himself, either to>

raise an array to oppose his enemies ; or, by

his presence, to allay their animosity. In the

mean time, Gavestone was besieged In Scar--

borough by the earl of Pembroke ; and being

sensible of the bad condition of the garrison,

took the earliest opportunity to offer terms of"

capitulation. He stipulated, that he should

remain in Pembroke's hands as a prisoner for

two months ; and that endeavours should be

used, in the mean time, for a general accom

modation. But Pembroke had no intention

that he should escape so easily ; he ordered'

him to be conducted to the castle of Dedding-

ton, near -Banbury, where, on pretence of

other business, he left him with a feeble guard,

which the earl of Warwick having notice of,

he attacked the castle in which the unfortu

nate Gavestone was consined, and quickly

made himself master of his person. The earls

of Lancaster, Hereford, and Arundel, were

soon apprized of Warwick's success, and in

formed that their common enemy was now

in custody at Warwick castle. Thither, there

fore, they hasted with the utmost expedition,

to hold a consultation upon him. J This

Was of no long continuance ; they unani

mously

% A. D. 1313.
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mously resolved to put him to death, as anene-

my to the kingdom, and instantly conveyed

Him to a place called Blacklowhill, where the

executioner fevered the head from the body.

The king, at sirst, seemed to feel all the

resentment which so sensible an injury could

produce ; but equally weak in his attachment

and his revenge, he was soon appeased, and

granted the perpetrators a free pardon. An

apparent trancruility was once more established

among the contending parties ; and that re--

sentment which they had exercised upon each

other, was now converted against the Scotch.

A war had been declared some time before

with this nation, in order to recover that au

thority over them, which had been established

in the former reign. * The whole military

force of England was now called out by the

king, together with very large reinforcements,

as well from the continent, as other parts

of the English dominions. Edward's army

amounted to an hundred thousand men; while

Bruce, king of Scotland, could bring but a

body of thirty thousand to oppose him. Both

armies met at a place called Banockburn, with

in two miles of Stirling; the one consident in

numbers, the other relying \Vholly on' their ad

vantageous position. Bruce had a hill "on his

right flank, and a bogon his left: with a rivu

let in front, on the banks of which he had caus

ed several deep pits to be dug, with sharp stakes

driven into them, the whole carefully conceal

ed from the enemy. The onset was made by '

the English ; and a very furious engagement

ensued between the cavalry on both sides.

The intrepidity of Bruce gave the' sirst turn to

the day. He engaged in single combat with

Henry

* A.D. 1313.
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Henry de Bohun, a gentleman of the fami

ly of Hereford ; and at one stroke clove his

skull with his battle-axe to the chine. So

favourable a beginning was only interrupt

ed by the night ; but the battle renewing at

the dawn of day, the English cavalry once

more attempted to attack the Scotch army ;

but unexpectedly found themselves entangled

among those pits which Bruce had made to

receive them. The earl of Gloucester, the

king's nephew, was overthrown and slain :

this served to intimidate the whole English

army ; and they were soon still more alarmed

"by the appearance of a fresh army, as they

supposed it to be, that was preparing from a

neighbouring height, to fall upon them in

the rear. This was only composed of wag

goners and attendants upon the Scottish camp ;

who had been supplied by the king, with

'standards, and ordered to make as formidable

an appearance as they could. The stratagem

took esfect'; the English began to fly on all

sides; arid throwing away their arms, were

pursued with great slaughter, as far as Ber

wick.

Edward himself narrowly escaped by flight

'to Dunbar, Where he was received by the

earl of Marche, and conveyed by sea to Ber

wick.' This battle was decisive in favour of

the Scotch. It secured the independence of

that kingdom ; and such was the influence of

so great a defeat upon the minds of the Eng

lish, that for some years after, no superiority

of numbers could induce them to keep the

sield against their formidable adversaries.

* Want ofjsuccess is everattended with want

of authority. The king having suffered not

only

* A. D. 1 3 14.
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.only a defeat from the Scotch, but also hav

ing been weakened by several insurrections

among the Welsh and Irish, found his great

est afflictions still remaining in the turbulence

of his subjects at home. The nobility took

the advantage of his feeble situation to depress

his power, and re-establish their own- The

earl of Lancaster, and those of his party, no

sooner saw the unfortunate monarch Teturn

.with disgrace, than they renewed their de

mands, and were reinstated in their former

power of governing the kingdom. It was de

clared, that all offices should be silled from

time to time by the votes of parliament, which,

as they were influenced by the great barons,

these esfectually took all government into

their own hands. Thus, from every new

calamity, the state suffered ; the barons acqui

red new power; and their aims were not so

much to repress the enemies of their .country,

as to foment new animosities.

f The king sinding himself thus counter

acted in all his aims, had no other resource

but in another favourite, on whom he reposed

all considence, and from whose connexions

he hoped for assistance. The name of this

new favourite was Hugh Despenser, a young

man of a noble English family, of some merit,

and very engaging accomplishments. His

father was a person of a much more estimable

character than the son ; he was venerable from

his years, and respected through life for his

wisdom, his valour, and his integrity. But

these excellent qualities were set at nought,

from the moment he and his son began to Jhare

the

f A'. D. 13 1 9.
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the king's favour. The turbulent barons, and

Lancaster at their head, regarded him as a

rival, and taught the people to despise those

accomplishments that only served to eclipse

their own. The king, instead of prositing by

the wisdom of his favourites, endeavoured to

strengthen himself by their power. For this

purpose he married the younger Spenser to his

niece ; he settled upon him large possessions

in the marches of Wales ; and even dispossessed

some lords of their estates, in order to accu

mulate them upon his favourite. *This was a

pretext the king's enemies had been long

seeking for ; the earls of Lancaster and Here

ford flew to arms ; and the lords Audley and

Ammory who had been dispossessed, joined

them with all their forces. Their sirst mea

sure was to require the king to dismiss or con

sine his favourite, the young Spenser, me

nacing him, in case of a refusal, with a

determination to obtain it by force. This

request was scarce made, when they bc-

fan to pillage and destroy the lands of young

penfer, and burn his houses. The estates of

the father shared the same fate. They then

marched up to London, and so intimidated

.the parliament that was then sitting, that a

sentence wasprocured of perpetual exile against

the two Spensers, and a forfeiture of their

fortune and estates. But an act of this kind,

was not likely to bind the king any longer

than necessity compelled him. Some time

after, having assembled a small army to punish

one of the barons, who had offered an indig

nity to the queen, he thought it a convenient

oppor»

\ * A. D. 1321.
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opportunity to take revenge on all his enemies

at once, and to recal the two Speniers.. lit

"this manner the civil war was kindled afresh,

and the country involved in slaughter and

devastation.

The king hastened by. forced marches to

wards the borders of Wales, where the ene

my's chief pow-er lay. Lancaster, was not:

slow in making head against him ; having

summoned together all his vassals, and being

joined bv the earl of Hereford. He likewise

formed an alliance with the king of Scotland,

with wholn he had long been privately con

nected. * But the king pressed him so closely,

that he had not time to collect his forces ;

and, flying from one place to another, he

was at last stopt in his way towards Scotland

by Sir Andrew Harcla, who repulled his

forces in a skirmish at Boroughbridge, in

which the earl of Hereford was slain, and

Lancaster himself taken prisoner. As he had

ihewn little mercy, there was little extended

to him. He was condemned by a court-mar

tial; and led, to an eminence near Pomfret,

where he was beheaded. The people, with

whom he had once been a favourite, seemed

to have quite forsaken him in his disgrace ;

they reviled him, as he was led to execution,

with every kind of reproach ; and even his

own vassals seemed eager to remove suspicion

by their being foremost to insult his distress.

About eighteen more of the principal insur

gents were afterwards condemned and exe

cuted. '

A rebellion, thus crushed, served only to

encrease the pride and rapacity of young

Spenser;

* A. D. 1322. f A. D. 1324.
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^Spenser ; most of the forfeitures were seized

for his use ; and he was guilty of many acts

of injustice. He himself kid the train for

•his own future misfortunes, and an occasion

soon offered, f The king os France, taking

the advantage of Edward's weakness, resolved

to consiscate ail his foreign dominions. Af

ter a fruitless embassy from Edward, tlie

queen herself desired permission to go over to

France, and endeavour to avert the storm.

The French king, tho' he gave her the kindest

reception, was resolved to listen to no accom

modation, unless Edward in person stiould ap

pear, and do him homage for the dominions

he held under him. This the king of Eng

land could not think of complying with. In

this exigence, the queen started a new expedi

ent. It was, that Edward should resign Guien-

ne tohis son, now thirteen years of age; and

that the young prince should go to Paris, to

pay that homage which had been required ef

the . father. With this proposal all parties

agreed ; young Edward was sent to Paris ;

and the queen, an haughty and ambitious

woman, having thus got her son in her

.power, was resolved to detain him till her

own aims were complied with. Among the

number of these, was the expulsion of the

Speniers, against whom she had conceived a.

Violent hatred.

11 In consequence of this resolution, she

protracted the negociation, and being at last

required by the king to return, she replied,

that she would never again appear in Eng

land, till Spenser was banished the kingdom*

Vol. I. O By

f A. D. 13.24. || A. D. 1325.
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By this reply, she gained two Ve'fy'eOnfMer-

able advantages; stie became1' popular in

England, and she had the pleasure of enjoy

ing the company of a young nobleman, whose

name was Mortimer, upon whom she had

lately placed her asfections. This youth had

been condemned for high treason, but had

the sentence commuted into perpetual impri

sonment in the Tower. From thence, how

ever, he had the good fortune to escape into

France, and was loon distinguished for his

violent animosity to Spenser. The graces of

his person and address,' rendered him very ac

ceptable to the queen ; so that, from being a

partizan, he became a lover, and was indulg

ed with all familiarities. The queen's court

now, became a sanctuary for all male-con

tents. A correspondence was secretly carried

on with the discontented at home ; and no

thing now was aimed at, but to destroy the

favourites, and dethrone the king.

i To second the queen's efforts, many of

the principal nobles prepared their vassals,

and loudly declared against the favourite.

The king s brother, the earl of Kent, was

led in to engage among the rest ; together

with the earl of Norfolk. The brother and

heir to the earl of Lancaster, was attached to

the cause ; the archbishop of Canterbury ex

pressed his approbation of it ; and the minds

of the people were enrlamed by all those arts,

which the designing practise upon the weak

and ignorant. In this universal disposition to

rebel, the queen prepared for her expedition ;

and, accompanied by three thousand men at

arms,

% A. D. 1326,
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3wiBa*vset out from Dort harbour, and landed

safely^: without opposition, on the coast of

Suffolk. She no sooner appeared, than there

Jseemed a general .revolt in her favour ; three

'prelates, :the bishop of Ely, Lincoln, and

tiHei?ef-Dsd, brought her all their vassals ; and

'.Robert <Je i Watteville, who had been lent to

oppose he.r.jprogress, deserted to her with all

his fojcQs.

In this exigence, the unfortunate Edward

vainly attempted to collect his friends ; he

was obliged to leave the capital to the resent

ment of the prevailing party ; and the popu

lace, immediately flew out into those excesses

which flow from brutality unrestrained by

fear. They seized the bishop of Exeter, as

he wias passing through the city, beheaded

him without any form of trials and threw his

body into the Thames. They also seized

.upon the Tower, and agreed to shew no

mercy to any who should oppose their at

tempts. In the mean time, the king found

the spirit-of disloyalty was diffused ov«r the

whole kingdom. He had placed some depen

dence upon the garrison in the castle of Bristol,

under the command of the elder Spenser ; but

they mutinied against their governor, and he

was delivered up, and condemned by the tu

multuous barons to the most ignominious

death. He was hanged on a gibbet in his

armour, his body was cut inpieces and throwa

to the dogs, and his head was sent to Win

chester, where it was let on a pole, and ex

posed to the insults of the populace. Thus

died the elder Spenser, in his ninetieth year,

O 2 whose
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whose character even the malevolence of

party could not tarnish. He had passed a

youth of tranquility and reputation ; -but his

compliance with his son involved his age in

ruin, though not disgrace.

Young Spenser, did not long survive the

father ; he was taken with some others who

had followed the fortunes of the wretched

king, in an obscure convent in Wales, and

the merciless victors resolved to glut their re

venge in adding insult to cruelty. The queen

had not patience to wait the formality of a

trial : but ordered him immediately to be led

forth before the insulting populace, and seem

ed to take a savage pleasure in feasting her

eyes with his distresses. The gibbet erected

for his execution was sifty feet high ; hi*

head was sent to London, where the citizens

received it in brutal triumph, and sixed it on

the bridge. Several other lords shared his

fate ; all deserving pity indeed, had they not

themselves formerly justisied the present inhu

manity, by setting a cruel example.

In the mean time the king, who hoped to

sind refuge in Wales, was discovered and pur

sued by his triumphant enemies. Finding no

hopes of succour in that part of the country>

he took shipping for Ireland ; but he was dri

ven back by contrary winds, and delivered up

to his adversaries, who expressed their satisfac

tion in the grossness of their treatment. He

was conducted to the capital, amidst the. in

sults and reproaches of the people, and cpnsined

inthe Tower. Acharge was soon after exhibi

ted against.-him ; in which no other crimes but

his
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his incapacity to govern, his love of pleasure,

and his being swayed by evil counsellors, were

objected against him. His deposition was

quickly voted by parliament ; he was assigned

a pension for his support ; his son Edward,

a youth of fourteen was sixed upon to succeed

him, and the queen was appointed regent du

ring the minority.

The deposed monarch survived his misfor

tunes but a short time ; he was sent from

prison to prison, a wretched outcast, and the

sport of his inhuman keepers. §He had been

at sirst consigned to the custody of the earl of

Lancaster; but this nobleman, fiiewing some

marks of respect and pity, he was taken out

of his hands, and delivered over to lord

Berkeley^ Montravers, and Gournay, who

were entrusted with the charge of guarding

him month about. Whatever his treatment

from lord Berkeley might have been, the other-

two seemed resolved he should enjoy none of

the comforts of life. They practised every

kind of indignity upon him, as if their design

had been to accelerate his death. Among

other acts of brutal oppression, it is said, that

they shaved him for sport in the open sields,

using water from a neighbouring ditch. But

as they saw that his death might not arrive,

even under every cruelty, till a revolution

had been made in his favour, they resolved

to rid themselves of their fears. Accordingly,.

his two keepers, Gournay and . Montravers,

came to Berkley castle, where Edward was

then consined ; and having concerted a me

thod of putting him to death without any

O 3 ex-
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external signs of violence, they threw him on'

a bed, holding him down by a taMe^tvWclr

they placed over him. They then 'rare an

horn pipe up his body, through which- "they

conveyed a red hot iron ; and thus burnt his

bowels, without dissiguring his body. By.

this cruel artisice, they expected to have their

crime concealed ; but his horrid shrieks,

which were heard at a distance from the castle,

soon gave a suspicion of the murder ; and the

whole was soon after divutged, by the confes

sion of one of the accomplices. He left be

hind him four children ; two sons' and two

daughters : Edward was his eldest son and

successor ; John, died young ; Jane was after

wards married to David Bruce" Ting of Scot

land ; and Eleanor was married' to Reginald,

count of Gueldres.

This prince appears to have been weak,, but

not wicked. And even his weakness has

doubtless been much aggravated, in the ac

counts which have passed to us thro' thehands.

of his insolent,- cruel, rebellious subjects. :l:

CHAP.
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CHAP. XIV.

EDWARD III.

TH E parliament, by which young Ed

ward was raised to the throne, during

the life of his father, appointed twelve persons

as his privy-council, to direct the operations

of government. Mortimer, artfully excluded

himself under a shew of moderation ; but at

the same time he secretly influenced all mea

sures. He caused the greatest part of the.

royal revenues to be settled on the queen

dowager, and seldom took the trouble to con

sult the ministers of government in any public

undertaking. The king himself was so be

sieged by the favourite's creatures, that no

access could be procured to him, and the whole ;

sovereign authority was shared between Mor

timer and . the queen, who took no. care tov

conceal her criminal attachment.

J A government so constituted, could not

be of long continuance. An irruption of the

Scotch gave the sirst blow to Mortimer's cre

dit ; and young Edward's own abilities con

tributed to its ruin. The Scotch, resolved

to take advantage of the feeble state of the .

0_4 nation;

+ A. D. 1328.
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nation ; and without regarding the truce that

subsisted between the two kingdoms* attempted'

%q surprise the castle of Norham. This they

seconded by a- formidable invasion on the

northern counties, with an army of twenty*

thousand men. Edward, even at this early

age discovered his martial disposition. He-

resolved to intercept them in their retreat ;.

and began his march in the middle of July, at

the head of an army of threescore thousand"

men ; but after undergoing incredible fatigues*-

in pursuing them thro' woods and morasses,

he was unable to perceive any signsof an ene

my, except from the ravages they had made

and the iinoaking ruins of villages, which they-

had set on sire. In this disappointment, • he

had no other resource, but to osfer a reward:

t*>any who should discover the place where'

the Scots were posted. This the enemy un**-

derstanding, lent him word that they wer«,

ready to meet him, and give him battle,.-

However, they had taken so advantageous *•

situation, on.- the opposite banks of the river-

Ware, that the king found it impracticable

to attack them ; and no threats could bring

them to a battle upon equaL terms. . . y f

It was in this situation, -that the sirst breach:

was discovered between- the king and Morti

mer, the queen's favourite. The youngmon

arch, resolved not to allow the ravagers to<

escape with impunity ; but Mortimer oppo

sed his influence to the valour of the king, and:

prevented an engagement, which might be

attended with destructive consequences to his.

authority, whether he won, or lost the day..-

-%j Shortly
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Shortly after, the Scotch, under the com

mand of Douglas, made an irruption into the

English camp by night, and arrived at the.

vei'y tent in which the king was .sleeping-

Bat the young monarch happening to wake

m the Critical moment, made a; valiant de*.

fence against the enemy ; his chamberlain and

chaplain died sighting by his- side ;. and he

thus had time given him to escape in the dark-.

The Scotch being frustrated in their design,-

decamped for their own country. The escape

of the Scotch was a disagreeable circumstance.

to the English army. ' The failure on one/

part was entirely ascribed to the queen's fa

vourite ; and the success on. the other- to the

king's own intrepidity.

Mortimer now saw himself in a; precarious

situation ; and was resolved^ on any terms, tO'

procure a peace with Scotland, in order to six.

Ms power more sirmly at home- A treaty

W.as:accordingly concluded between the t\vo,

nfetierts,' in which the English renounced alt

title to sovereignty over the sister kingdom ;.

aiid the Scotch, in return, agreed to pay thirty

thousand marks as a compensation, [j The:

next step that Mortimer thought necessary

for his security, was to seize the earl of Kent,-

brother to the late king, an harmless and well-

meaning person, who, under a persuasion.

that his brother was still alive, entered into-

a design of reinstating him in his former

power." Him therefore, Mortimer resolved

to destroy ;. and summoning him before parli

ament, had him accused, condemned, and)

executed, before the young ki,ng had time to»

O j inter-

H- A. D.- 1^9*
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interpose.i In proportion as Mortimer got rid'

of his enemies, he enriched himself with their

spoils'. The estate of the earl was seized upon

for the use of his youngest ion ; the immense-

fortunes of the Spensers were in like manner

converted to his use.

* It was now that Edward resolved' t6,

shake osf an authority that was odious to "the

nation. But such was the power of the fa».

vourite, that it required much precaution..

The queen and Mortimer-had for some time-

chosen the castle of Nottingham for their re

sidence ; it was strictly guarded, the gates'

locked every evening, and the keys carried':

to the queerr. It was agreed, between the

king, and some of his barons, to seize upon-

them in this fortress ; and for that purposes

Sir William Eland, the governor, was indu

ced to admit them by a secret subterraneous.

passage, whkh had becti formerly contrived

for an outlet, but was now hidden with ru'b-

bish, and known only to one or two." It-

was by this, the noblemen in the king's inter

ests entered the castle in the night ; andl

Mortimer, without having it in his power to-

make any resistance, was seized in an apart

ment adjoining that of the queen's. It was

in vain that stie endeavoured to protect him ;•

in vain she entreated them to spare her'" gen

tle Mortimer ;" the barons, deaf to her en

treaties, denied her that pity, which she had''

so often refused to others. He was condemn

ed by the parli-ament, which was then sitting,

without examining a witness against him. He

was hanged on a gibbet at a place called Elmes^

* A. D. 133c.
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How Tyburn, where his body was left hang

ing for two days after. A similar sen

tence passed against; some of his adherents,

particularly. Gournay, and Montravers, the

murderers of the late king;- but these had>

time to elude punishment, by escaping to the

continent. + The queen, who was the molt

culpable, was only discar.ded from all power,

and consined for life, to- the castle of Risings,-

with a pension of three thousand pounds a

year. From this consinement, she was never

after set free ; and though the king annually

paid her a visit of decent ceremony, yet lhe

found herself abandoned to univerlal con

tempt and detestation ; ants continued soi*

above twenty sive years after, a miserable.

monument of blasted ambition-

Edward now resolved to become popular,

by an expedient which seldom failed to gain

the. affections of. the' English. He knew that

a.- conquering monarch was the fittest to pleaife

^ wacjilic people. The weakness- of the

Scottish government, which was at that time:

under a minority, gave him. a favourable op

portunity of renewing hostilities ;. and the?

turbulent spirit of the nobles of that country

still more contributed to promote his aims.

| A new pretender to that throne appeared,

Edward Baliol, and Edward resolved to assist

him ire his pretensions. He therefore gave

him permission to levy what forces he was

able in England ; and with not above three

thousand adventurers, Baliol gained a consi

derable victory over his countrymen, in- which

twelve thousand of their mere were slain-,

O 6 This.

•$ A,D, 1331. J A. B. 133^
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This victory which was followed by. some

others, so intimidated the Scotch, that their:

armies dispersed, and the kingdom. seemed:

subdued by an. handful of men. Baliol, waa

crowned king at Scone i and every noble

man-, who was most exposed to danger, fub-i

mitted to his authority. Buthe did not long>

enjoy his superiority \ by another turn. equal

ly sudden, he was attacked and defeated byr

Sir Archibald Douglas, and obliged to take

refuge in England once more.

An attempt thus unsuccessfully made. by

Baliol, only served- to enflame the ardour of.

Edward, who very joysully accepted of that

ester of homage and superiority, which it was.

Baliol's present interest to make. He there

fore prepared, with all his force, to reinstate

the king of Scotland, in a government wJiich:

would be subordinate to his- own. He accord

ingly prevailed upon his parliament to give

him a supply ; and, with a well-disciplined

army, laid siege to Berwick, which capitu

lated after a vigorous defence. It was in at

tempting to relieve this city, that a general

engagement ensued between the Scotch and?

•the English... It was fought at Hallidown-

hill, a little north of Berwick, with great

obstinacy on both sides ; but Edward pre

vailed. Douglas, the Scottish general, wa»

slain, and soon after the whole army put to>

the route. All the Scottish nobles of" distinc

tion were either slain, or taken prisoners ^

near thirty thousand of their men fell in the

action. \ This important victory decided:

the fate of Scotland ;- Baliol, with little-

.'.". trouble

% A.O< 1333. July 9,.
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trouble, made himself master of the country -

and Edward returned in triumph to England,

having previously secured many. of the prin

cipal- towns of Scotland, which were declared

to bei annexed to the English monarchy...

These victories, however, were rather splendid

than serviceable; the Scotch seemed aboutthis

time, to conceive an insurmountable aversion:

to the English government ; * and no sooner

were Edward's forces withdrawn, than they:

revolted against Baliol,. and well nigh expel-

ed him the kingdom. Edward's appearance

a second time served to bring them to subjec

tion ;. but they renewed their animosities

upon his retiring.. It was- in vain, therefore,.

that he employed all the arts of persuasion^.

and all the terrors of war, to induce them to

submission; they persevered in their reluctance

to obey ; ansl tnev were daily kept in hopes,-

by promises of succour from France.

. :Thi$ kingdom, which had .for a long time

diseotatinued its animosities against England,.

began to- be an object of- Edward's jealousy

and ambition. A new scene was opened inc.

France, which operated for more than a cen

tury, subjecting- that country to all the raise- .

lies of war- France, at that period, was

neither- the extensive, nor the powerful king

dom we fee it at this day. Many great

provinces have been added to it since that

period, particularly Dauphiny, Provence, and'

Franche Comte ; and the government was stilt

more feeble, by those neighbouring princes,

who were pretended subjects to the king, but,-

in. reality, formidable rivals- At the time we

ars.

* A».D. ijj<j>
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are speaking of, that kingdom was particutetjjf

unfortunate; and the king shared in . the

general calamity. The three sons of Philip

the Fair, in full parliament, accused: .their

wives of adultery ; and, in consequence p-f

this accusation, they were condemned and

imprisoned for life. Lewis Hutin,.the succes

sor to the crown of Fiance, caused his. wife

to be strangled, and her lovers tobe.flead

alive. After his death, as he left only a

daughter, his next brother, Philip the Tallj

assumed the crown, in prejudice of the daugh

ter; and vindicated his title by the Salic lawy.

which laid it down, that no female should

succeed to the crown. This law, however,

was not universally acknowledged, nor sussi

ciently consirmed by precedents, to procure

an easy submission. They had hitherlq en

quired but slightly in France,.- whether.. a

female could succeed to the kingdom ; and as

raws are only made to regulate what- flwy

happen: by what has happened already, there

were no facts upon which to ground the opi^

nions on. either side of the question. There

were, in reality, precedents to countenance

both claims. We thus fee that right changed

with power; and justice was unknown, or

disregarded. In the present instance,- the

younger brother- of the late king, Charles the

Fair, jealous of his elder brother's fortune,

opposed his pretensions, and asserted, that the

late king's daughter was rightful heir to his

crown. The cause, thus warmly contested

between the two brothers, was at last carried

before the parliament ; and they decided, upon

. . . : the
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Ae Salic law, in favour of Philip the Elder..

This monarch- enjoyed the crown but a short

time ; and dying, lest only daughters to suc

ceed hinT. Charles, therefore, without a male- .

opponent, seized the crown;, and enjoyed it

for' soriie ! time; but he also. dying,- left his

wife pregnant. As there was now no appa

rent heir, the regency was contested by two

persons, who laid their claims upon this occa

sion. Edward' the third urged his pretensions,

as being by his mother Isabella, who was

daughter to Philip the Fair, and sister to^the

three last kings of France, rightful heir to the

crown. Philip Valois, on the other hand,

put himself in actual possession of the govern

ment, as being next heii by the male succes

sion. H'e was, therefore, constituted regent

of France;- and the queen-dowager being;

some time after, brought to bed of a daughter,

he 'was- unanimously elected king. He was

Crowned amidst the universal congratulations

of his subjects ; received the appellation of

Philip the Fortunate ; and to this he added-

the dualities of justice and virtue.

Edward however resolved to undertake the

conquest of France.. * Fie sirst consulted

his parliament on the propriety of the under

taking,' obtained their approbation, received

a proper supply of wool, which he intended

to barter with the Flemings ; andbeing at

tended with a body of English forces, and

several' of his nobility, he sailed over into

Flanders.

§ Philip, on the other hand, made vigo

rous preparations to oppose him ; and chal

lenged

* A. D. 1337. §' A. D; 13-39*
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lenged the invader to single combat, upon:.

equal terms, in some appointed plain. Ed

ward accepted the challenge ; for in every

action he asfected the hero ; but some obsta

cles intervening, the war was prosecuted in.

the usual manner.

| -The sirst great advantage gained by the

English was in a naval engagement on the

coast of Flanders, in which the French lost

two hundred and thirty ships, and had. thirty

thousand of their seamen, and two of their ad

mirals slain. None of Philip's courtiers

dared to inform him of the event, till his jes-.

ter gave him a hint, by which he discovered

the loss he had sustained. This brought on

a truce, which neither side seemed willing to,

break, till the ambition of Edward was once

more excited by the invitation of the count

de Mountfort, who had possessed himself o2F»

the province os Brittany, and applied. to Ed**:':

ward to second his claims. Edward. inMnrajij- "

ately saw the advantages arising from fuch'bfc '.

proposal. He was happy in the promiscdJ:

assistance of Mountfort, an active and valiant -

frince^ opening to him an entrance into the---' '

eart of France. These flattering prospects,.

however, were for a while damped by the.-

imprisonment os Mountfort, whose aims be

ing discovered, he found himself besieged inj

the city of Nantz, and taken. But Jane of

Flanders, his wife, soon made up for the loss

es her husband. || This lady, who was one:

©f the most extraordinary women of her age,-

courageously undertook to support the falling

fortunes of her family. She assembled the

» ....• inhabit

J A. D. 1340. || A. D. 1341*
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inliabitants of Rennes, where she then resi

ded .'. and carrying her infant son in her arms,-

deplored her misfortunes,. and inspired the-

citizens -with an affection for her cause-

They instantly espoused her interests, and alt

the other fortresses of Brittany embraced the

lame resolution ; the king of England was:

entreated to send her succours with all expedi

tion to the town of Hennebone, in which

plr^ce she resolved to sustain the attacks of the

enemy. Charles de Blois, Philip's general,

anxious to make himself master of so' impor

tant a fortress, and still more to take the coun

tess a prisoner, sat down before the place with

a large army, and conducted the siege with

indefatigable industry. The defence was no«

less vigorous ; several sallies were made by the

garrison, in which the countess herself was-

still the most active. Observing one day that'

their whole army had quitted the camp to join*

in a general storm, she sallied out by a postern-:

at the' head of three hunefted horse, set sire to-

the enemies tents and baggage, put their sut

lers: and servants to the sword, and occasioned

such an alarm, that the French desisted from

the assault, in order to cut off her communi

cation with the town. Thus intercepted, she

retired to Auray, where she continued sive or

six days ; then returning at the head of sive

hundred horsej, she fought her way through

one quarter of the French camp, and return

ed to her faithful citizens in triumph. But

mere unsupported valour could not repel an

active and superior enemy. The besiegers.

had at length ma.de several breaches in the

-i.. . " walls j

'- ;; .-.. i '.I . ." :
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walls ; and it was apprehended that a genera!

assault, which was hourly expected, would

be fatal. A capitulation was therefore pro

posed, and a conference was already begun,

when the countess, who had mounted on a

high tower, and was looking towards . the

sea with impatience, descried some ships at

a great distance. She immediately exclaimed

that succours were arrived, and forbid any

further capitulation. She was not disappoint

ed ; the fleet she discerned carried a body of

English gentlemen, with six thousand archers,

whom Edward had prepared for the relief of.

Hennebone, but who had been long detained

by contrary winds. They entered the harbour

under the conduct of .Sir Walter Manny*

one of the most valiant commanders of his

time. This relief served to keep up the d«-

clining spirits of the Britons, until the time :

appointed by the late truce with Edward was

expired.

, * He accordingly soon aster landed at Mor-

bian, near Vannes, with an army of twelve

thousand men ; and endeavoured to give lustre

to his arms, by besieging some of the most ca

pital of the enemies fortisications. The vigour

of his operations led on to another truce, and'

this was soon after followed by a fresh infrac

tion. The truth is, neitherside observed atruce

longer than it coincided with their interests ;

and both had always sufficient art to throw

the blame of persidy from themselves. The

earl of Derby was sent by Edward to defend

the province of Guienne, with instructions

:-... . :.. . ahV
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afsbtotake every possible advantage. At sirst

bis successes were rapid and brilliant ; but as

foemas the French' king had time to prepare,

he Btvet with a very unexpected resistance •

ft) that the English general was compelled to

ftatld upon the defensive. One fortress after

Sffother was surrendered to the French ; and

Nothing appeared but a total extinction of the

power of England upon the continent. In<

this situation, Edward resolved to bring relief

in person to his distressed subjects and allies ;'

and accordingly embarked at Southampton,-

|| on board a fleet of near a thousand sail, of

all dimensions. He carried with him, besides-

all the chief nobility of England, his eldest

son, the prince of Wales (afterwards furnamed

the black prince) a youth of about sifteen

years old, and already remarkable both for

understanding and valour. His armyconsisted

of four thousand men at arms ; ten thousand-

archers, ten thousand Welsh infantry, and six

thctWand Irish, all which he landed safely at

ta Hogae, a port in Normandy, which coun

try he determined to make the seat of the waiv

• The intelligence of Edward's landing, and

the devastation caused by his troops, spread

universal consternation through the French

court. The rich city of Caen was taken and

plundered by the English, the villages and

towns, even up to Paris, shared the same fate ;

and the French had no other resource but by

breaking down their bridges, to put a stop to.

the invader's career. In the mean time,

Philip was not idle in making preparations to

repress the enemy. He had stationed ope of

bis

II A. D. 1346.
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his generals, Godemar de Fayey with an army

on the opposite side of the river Somme, over

which Edward was to pass ; while he himself

at the head of an hundred thousand men, ad

vanced^ to give the English battle. Edward

thus, in the midst of his victories, unexpect

edly exposed to the danger of being enclosed-

and staiving in an enemy's country, published

a reward to any that should bring him intelli

gence of a passage over the river Somme.

This was discovered by a peasant ; and Edward

had just time to get his army over the river,

when Philip appeared in his rear.

As both armies had for some time been in

sight of each other, nothing was so eagerly

expected on each side as a battle ; and although

the forces were extremelydisproportioned, the:

English amounting only to thirty thousand,

the French to an hundred and twenty thousand ;.

yet Edward resolved to put all to the hazard.

He chose his ground, with advantage,. JWia'.R

the village of Crecy ; and there. ieterminedf

to await the shock of the enemy. He drqvir.

up his men on a gentle ascent, and dividedj.

them into three lines. The sirst was com

manded by the young prince of Wales ; thft

second by the earls of Northampton and. Arun-

del ; and the third, which was kept as a body

of reserve, was headed by the king in person.

As his small army was in danger of being sur

rounded, he threw up trenches on his flank ;.

and placed all his baggage in a wood behind

him, which he also secured by an entrench

ment. Having thus made the proper disposi

tions, he and the prince of Wales received

the
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the sacrament with great devotion ; and all

Jiis behaviour denoted the calm intrepidity of

a man resolved on conquest, or death. He

rode from rank to rank with a serene counte

nance ; bade his soldiers remember the honour

of their country; and by his eloquence ani

mated thewhole army to a degree of enthusias

tic expectation. It is said that he sirst made

use of artillery upon this occasion.

On the other side, Philip, consident of his

numbers was solicitous to bring the enemy to

an engagement. He was advised by some of

his generals to defer it till the ensuing day,

when his army would have recovered from

jheir fatigue. But the impatience of his

troops was too great to be restrained ; they

pressed one upon the other, and no orders could

curb their impetuosity. They were led on in

three bodies to oppose those of the English.

The sirst line, consisting of sifteen thousand

Genoese cross-bow-men, were commanded by

Anthony Doria. The second body was led

by the count Alencon, brother to the king,

and the king himself was at the head of the

third.

About three in the afternoon the famous

battle of Crecy began, the French king orr

dering the Genoese archers to charge ; but

they were so fatigued with their march, that

they cried out' for a little rest before they,

should engage. The count Alencon, being

informed of this, rode up and reviled them as

.cowards, commanding them to begin the on

set. Their reluctance was encreaied by an

heavy shower, which fell that instant and re-

laxed their bow-strings ; so that the discharge

they
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they made produced but very 'Hade? effect.

On the other hand, the English arflhers^Who

had kept their bows in cafes, and werefavour

ed by a sudden gleam of sun-shine; that ra

ther dazzled the enemy, let fry their arrows

ib thick, and with such good aim, that "hb-

thing was to be seen among the Genoese: . but

-terror and dismay. The young prince :iof

Wales had presence of mind to takeadvæntage

of their confusion, and to lead on his line to

the charge. The French, cavalry however,

commanded by count Alencon, wheeling round

sustained the combat, and began to hem the

English round. The earls of Arundel and

Northampton now came in toaffist the Prince,

who appeared foremost in the shock ; and

wherever he appeared, turning the fortune of

the day. The thickest of the battle was now

gathered round him, and the valour of a b6y

'silled even veterans with astonishment:;'i but

their surprize at his courage could no* 'give'

.way to their fears for his safety. Beingnap-

•prehensive that some mischance might happen

to him in the end, an ofsicer was difparMied

to the king, desiring that succours migh!t 'he

sent to the prince's relief. Edward, who had

all this time with great tranquility, viewed the

engagement from a windmill, dernandediwith

seeming deliberation, if his son were dead ;

but being answered that he still lived, and was

giving astonishing instances of valour ; " then

" tell my generals, cried the king, that he

•" shall have no assistance from me ; the lio-

" nour of this day shall be his : let him shew

" himself worthy the profession of arms, and

"Jet
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^* let him be indebted to his own merit alone

" for victory." This speech, being- reported

to the prince and his attendants, it inspired

them with new courage ; they made a fresh

attack upon the French cavalry, and count

Alencon, their bravest commander, was slain.

This was the beginning of their total over

throw : the French being now without a com

petent leader, were thrown into confusion ;

the Welsh Infantry rushed into the midst of

the conflict, and dispatched those with their

long Knives who had survived the fury of the

former onset. It was in vain that the king of

France himself, almost singly maintained the

.combat ; he endeavoured to animate his fol

lowers, both by his voice and example, but

the victory was decisive ; while he was yet

endeavouring to face the enemy, John de

Hainault seized the reins of his horse, and,

turnin g him round, carried him osf the sield

of battle. In this engagement, thirty thou

sand of the French were killed upon the sield ;

and among this number, were John king of

Bohemia, James king of Majorca, Ralph duke

of Lorrain, nine counts, eighty bannerets,

twelve hundred knights, sifteen hundred gen

tlemen, and four thousand men at arms.

The whole French army took to flight, and

were put to the sword by the pursuers without

mercy, till night. The king, on his return

to the camp, flew into the arms of the prince

of Wales and exclaimed, " My valiant son,

*' continue as you have begun ; you have

<c acquitted yourself nobly, and are worthy of

" the kingdom that will be your inheritance."

Never
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^Never was a victory more seasonable, or left

bloody to the English than this- Notwith

standing the great slaughter of the eaaemy, the

•conquerors lost but one esquire, three knights,

•and a few of inferior rank. The crest of the

king of Bohemia was three ostrich feathers,

with this motto, Ich I)ien ; which signisies, in

the German language, I serve. This was

thought to be a proper prize to perpetuate the

victory ; and it was accordingly added to the

arms of the prince of Wales, and has beea

adopted by all his successors.

But this victory was attended with still more

fubstantial advantages ; for Edward, as mode

rate in conquest, as prudent in his measures t<9

obtain it, resolved to secure an easy entrance

into France for the future. With this view

he laid siege to Calais, that was defended by

John de Vienne, an experienced commander,

-and supplied with every thing necessary lor

defence. The king, knowing the difficulty

of taking the town by force, reVblvedto reduce

it by famine. He chose a secure station for

his camp ; drew entrenchments rou-nd the city,

and made proper provisions for his Ibkliers to

endure a winter campaign. These operati

ons, though slow, were at length successful.

It was in vain that the governor made a noble

defence, that he excluded all.the useless mouth*

from the city, which Edward generously per

mitted to pass through his camp. It was at

length taken, after a twelvemonth's siege, the

defendants having been reduced to the last

extremity. The obstinate resistance, made by

the townsmen', was not a little displeasing to

Edward j

* A, D. 1347.
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Cdward ; and he had often declared, that he

.would take signal revenge for the numbers of

.men he had lost during the siege. It was

with great dissiculty, therefore, that he was

persuaded to accept of their submission ; and

•to spare their lives, upon condition, that six

.of the most considerable citizens should be

sent him, to be disposed of as he should think

proper ; but on these he was resolved to wreak

-his resentment, and he gave orders that they

ishould be led into his camp, baTe-headed, and

•bare-footed, with -ropes about their necks, in

the manner of criminals just preparing for

-execution. When the news of this was

•brought into the city, it spread new conster

nation among the inhabitants. Who should

be the men, that were thus to be offered up au

victims to procure the safety of all the rest ;

«nd by their deaths appease the victor's Te-

sentment, was a fresh subject of dreadful en

quiry. In this terrible suspense, one of the

principaLinhabitants, whole name was Eustace

de St. Pierre, walked forward, and offered to

.undergo any tortures that could procure his

•fellow-citizens safety. Five more soon fol

lowed his noble example ; and these marching

out like criminals, laid the keys of their city

at Edward's feet ; but no submissions were

sufficient to appease his resentment.; and they

would in alVprobability have suffered death,

had not the generosity of their conduct affec

ted the queen, who interceded in their behalf,

and with some difsiculty obtained their pardon.

Edward having thus opened himself a pas

sage into France, by which he might at any

Vol. L P time
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•time pour in his forces, and withdraw them

with security, resolved on every method that

could add stability to his new acquisition.

He ordered all the French inhabitants to leave

.the town, and peopled it with his own sub.-

jects from England. He also made it the

principal market for wool, leather, tin, and

lead ; the principal English commodities, for

which' there was a considerable demand upon

-the continent. All the English were obliged

to bring their goods thither ; and foreign

merchants came to the fame place to purchase

them. By these means, the city became

populous, rich, and flourishing ; and conti-r

jvued for above two centuries after in the pos

session of the English, and braved all the milL-

-tary power of France..

In this manner, the war 'between the Engr

Jish and French, was carried on with mutual

animosity, a war which at once thinned the

inhabitants of the invaded country, while it

.drained that of the invaders. But adestruo-

'tion still more terrible at this time, desolated

the wretched provinces of Europe, A pesti

lence, more dreadful than any mentioned in

the annals of history, which had already al

most dispeopled Asia and Africa, came to set

tle upon the Western world with encreased

malignity. It is said to have taken its origin

an the great kingdom of Cathay, where it rose

from the earth with the most horrid and suL-

.phureousstench, destroying all the inhabitants,

and even marking plants and minerals with

its malignity. The fourth part of the people

were cut off ; and it raged with such violence
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rn London, that in one year's space, there

•were buried in the Charter House church-yard, .

above sifty thousand persons.

Nor was England free from internal wars

during this dreary period. While Edward

was reaping victories upon the continent, the

Scotch, ever willing to embrace a favourable

opportunity, invaded the frontiers with a nu

merous army, headed by David Bruce, their

king. This unexpected invasion, at such a

juncture, alarmed the English, but was not

capable of intimidating them. Lionel, Ed

ward's son, who was left guardian of England,-

was too young to take upon him the command

os an army ; but the victories on the conti

nent, seemed to inspire even women with,

valour: Philippa, Edward's queen, took upon,

her the conduct of the sield, and prepared

to repulse the enemy in person. *According-

ly, having made lord Percy general under

her, she met the Scots ata place called Nevill's-

Cross near Durham,- and offered them battle.

The Scotch king was no less impatient to en

gage; he imagined that he might obtain an easy

victory against undisciplined troops, headed by

a woman.- But he was miserably deceived.-

His army was routed and driven from the

sield. Fifteen thousand of his men were cut

to pieces-; and he himself, with many of his

nobles and knights, were taken prisoners, and

carried in triumph to London.

. This victory diffused joy thro' the nation;-

and they soon had new reasons for exultation.

Philip, who was surnamed the Fortunate,.

«pon coming to the crown of France, ended

P 2 hi*
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li is life under the accumulation of every mff--

- fortune. John his son succeeded him on the

throne. This weak, yet virtuous prince, up

on coming to the crown,_ found himself at

the head of an exhausted nation, and a divi

ded and factious- nobility. France at that

time, pretty much resembled England under

the reign of king John. They had barons

despotic over their own hereditary possessions ;.

and they obliged- their king to sign a charter

much resembling the Magna Charta, which-

had formerly been signed by his name-fake of

England. The warlike resourses, therefore,-

of France and England, were at this time

very unequal'. John was at the head of a no

bility, that acknowledged no subordination-

among each other ; they led their dependent

ilaves to battle, and obeyed their fuperiors

only .as it suited their inclination. Their

king might more justly be said to command

a number of small armies-under distinct lead

ers, than one vast machine, operating with

uniformity. The French barons paid their

own soldiers, punished their transgressions,-

and rewarded their sidelity. But the forces'

of England- were under a very different estab—

liniment ; the main body of the English ar

my was composed of soldiers indiscriminately

levied throughout the nation, paid by the

king, and regarding hinv alone as the source

of preferment or disgrace. Instead of per--

sonal attendance, the nobility contributed

supplies i n money ; and there was only such

a number of nobles in the army as might keep-

the spirit of honour alive without injuring-

military subordination.

It
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It? was in this state of things, that a short

truce which had been concluded between Ed

ward and Philip was dissolved by the death

of the latter; and Edward well pleased with

the factions in France, resolved to seize the

opportunity. Accordingly the Black Prince

was sent into France with his army ; and land

ing in Gascony, carried his- devastations into-

the heart of the country.. On the' other hand,

Edward himself made an irruption on the side

of Calais, at the head of a. numerous army.-

" In the mean time John, who was unprepared

to oppose themv continued a quiet spectator ;.

nor was it? till the ensuing summer's cam

paign, that he resolved to attack the Black

Prince, whose army was by this time reduced

tso about twelve thousand men. With such

trifling forces had this young warrior ventured

to penetrate into the heart of France, with a

design' of joining. his- forces to those of the

duke of Lancaster. But he soon- found that

his scheme was impracticable ; the country

before him was too well guarded to prevent

his advancing;. and all the bridges behind

were broken down, which effectually barred'

a retreat. In-- this embarrassing situation, his

perplexity was increased, by being informed,

that the king of France was actually march

ing at the head' of sixty thousand men to

intercept him- He at sirst- thought of retreat

ing ; but soon sinding it impossible, he deter

mined calmly to await the approach of the

enemy ; and notwithstanding the disparity of

foEces, to commit all to the hazard- of a- battle,

Pi &
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It was near Poictiers, that both armies came

in sight of each other. The French king

might very easily have starved the English r

but such was the impatient valour of the

French' nobility, and. such their certainty of

success,- that he could not repress- their ardour

to engage.. In the mean time, while both ar^-

mies were drawn out, andexpecting thesignal'

to begin, they were stopped by the appear*

ance of the cardinal of. Perigord, who at

tempted to be z.' mediator between them;

But John, sure of victory, would listen to no»

other terms than the restitution of Calais ;'

with which the Black Prince refusing to com

ply, the onset was deferred till the next

morning.

It was during this interval, that' the young

prince shewed himself worthy of conquest ;-

he strengthened his' post by new intrench-

ments- ; he placed three hundred men in am

bush with as many archers, who were com

manded to attack the enemy in flank, during

the heat of the engagement. The morning be

ginning to appear, he ranged his army inv

three divisions; the van commanded by the

earl of Warwick ; the rear by the earls of

Salisbury and Suffolk.; and the main-body by.

himself. In like manner, the king of France

arranged his forces in three divisions; the-

sirst commanded by the Duke of Orleans;

the second by the Dauphin, attended by his

younger brothers ; while he himself led up

the main body, seconded by his youngest and

favourite son, then about fourteen years-of

age. As the English were to be attacked

only.
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©nly by marching up- a long, narrow lane, the

French susfered greatly from their archers,

who were posted on each side, behind the

hedgesv Nor were they in. a better situation-

.upon- emerging from this danger, being met

by the Black Prince himself, at the head of a

chosen. body of troops, who made a. furious-

onset upon their forces, already in disorder.-

A dreadful overthrow ensued ; those who we're.-

as yet in the lane recoiled upon their owni

forces ; while the English troops, who had'

been placed in- ambush-, took that opportunity

to encrease the confusion, and consirm the-

victory. The dauphin, and the duke of Or

leans, were among the sirst that fled.. The

king of France himself made the utmost efforts-

to retrieve by his- valour; what his rashness-

had forfeited ; but his single courage was una*-

ble to stop that consternation,- which had now

become general through- his army; and his

cavalry soon flying, he found himself totally

exposed to the enemy's fury.. He saw his:

noblels falling- round himi valiantly sighting;

in his defence, and his- youngest son wounded-

by his side. At length, spent with fatigue,

and despairing of success, he cried out, he-

was ready to deliver. himself to his cousin,.-

the prince of Wales. The honour of- taking ;

him, however, was reserved! for a much more-

ignoble hand ; Dennis de Morbec, a knight

of Arras.

This success wasi in-a great measure, ow

ing to the valour and conduct of the black-

prince ; but his moderation in -victory was a

nobler- triumph than had ever graced any. fon-

mer conaueror.. He came forth to meet the.

captive.
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captive monarch with an air of pitying mo

desty ; he remonstrated with him in the most

humble manner, when he began to complain

ef his misfortunes, that he still had the com

fort left of reflecting, that. though unsuccess

ful, he had done all that deserved to ensure

conquest. He promised, that a deference to

his dignity should never be wanting to soften

his captivity ; and at table he actually refused-

to sit down, but stood among the number of

his prisoner's attendants, .declaring, that it

did not become him, as a subject, to sit down-

in the presence of a king.

* In April following, the prince conducted;

his royal prisoner through London, attended

by an insinite concourse of people.- His modes

ty upon this occasion was not less than before ;:

the king of France was clad in royal- apparel,.

and mounted on a white steed, distinguished/

by its size and beauty ; while the prince him

self rode by his side upon a mean little horse,-

and in very plain attire.

Two kings prisoners in the fame courts and;

at the fame time, were considered as glorious-

atchievements ; but all that England gained:

by them was glory. Whatever was won in

France,- with all the dangers of war, and. the

expence of preparation, was successively, and'

in a mannersilently, lost. It may be easily sup

posed, that the treaties which were made with

the captive kings, were highly advantage

ous to the conquerors ; but these treaties were

no longer observed, than while the English

had it in their power to enforce obedience..

It is true, that John held to his engagments

as

» A.D. 133:2.
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as- far as he was able ; but by being a prisoner

be lost his authority. The dauphin, and the

states of France, rejected the- treaties he had:

been induced to sign y and prepared, in good

earnest, to- repel the meditated invasions of

the conqueror. f All the considerable towns

were put into a posture of defence ; and every

thing valuable in- the kingdom was secured in*

fortisied places. It was in vain therefore,.

that Edward tried to allure the dauphin to,

hazard a battle, by sending him a desiance ;.

it was impossible to make that cautious prince

change the plan of his operations ; it was in

vain that Edward alledged the obligation o£T

the treaties which had been. signed at London..

He, at length, therefore, thought sit to listen

to equitable terms of peace,- which was at last

concluded, upon condition that king John

should be restored to liberty, paying a ran

som of about a million and a half of out

money. It was stipulated,. that EdwaicL

should for ever renounce all claim. to the king*

dom of France ; and should only remain-

passefled of the territories- of Poictou, Xain-

tonge, l'Agenois, Perigord, the Limousin,.

Quercy, Rouvergne, l'Angoumois, and other

districts in that quarter, together with Calais,.

Guifnes, Montreuil, and the county of Pon-

thieu, on the other side of France. Some

other stipulations were made in favour of the

allies of England, and forty hostages were-

sent to England, as a security for the execution

©f these conditions.

i Upon John's return to his dominions, he

found himself very ilL able to ratify those

terms

f A. D. 1.358. + A. D. 13.60*
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terms of peace that had been just concluded"^

He way without sinances, at the heftd of an

exhausted state; his soldiers without discipline,

and his peasants without subordination. These

had fisen in great numbers ;. and one of the

chiefs of fheir banditti assumed the title of

the Friend of God, and the tenor of Man.-

A citizen of Sens, named John Gouge, also

got himself, by means of his robberies, to be

acknowledged king ; and he soon caused as

many calamities by his devastations, as the

real king had brought on by his misfortunes*.

Such was the state of that wretched kingdom,

upon the return of its «aptive monarch ; and*

yet such was his absurdity, that he immedi

ately prepared for a crusade into the Holy

Land. Had his exhausted subjects been able

to equip him for his chimerical project-, it im

probable he would have gone through with;

it; but their miseries were such, that they

Were even too poor to pay his ransom. This-

W^s a breach of treaty that John would nos

submit to ; and he was heard to express him*

self in a very noble manner upon the occasion..

" Though, says he, good faith should be ba-

" nislied from the rest of the earth, yet she

'* ought still to retain her habitation in the

** breast of kings." In consequence of this-

declaration, he actually returned to England'

once more,- and yielded himself a prisoner,

since he could not be honourably free. He

was lodged in the Savoy, the palace where he

had resided during his captivity; and soon-after

he closed an unfortunate reign, by his death,

which happened'*-in the sifty-sixth year of his:

age. .—r-.

'.; • * ".\ Charles

* A. D. 1364.
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Charles, surpamed the Wise, succeeded

Jiis father on the throne of France; and this

.monarch by the force of policy, even though

suffering some defeats, restored his country

. to tranquility and power. He quelled and

•dissipated a set of banditti, who had long been

a terror to the peaceable inhabitants. He

.led his forces into the kingdom of Castile

.against Peter, surnamed the Cruel, whom his

subjects had dethroned ; and who, by means

.of an alliance with the English, endeavoured

to get himself reinstated upon the throne. In

^consequence of these alliances, the English

and French again came to an engagement ;

their armies on the one side commanded by

the black prince ; on the other, by Henry of

Transtamarre, and Bertrand du Gueselin, one

.of the most consummate Generals, and accom

plished characters of the age.. * However,

fthe prince prevailed ; the French lost above

twenty thousand men, while very few fell on

.the side of the English.

Nevertheless, these victories were attended

.with very few good effects. The English, by

•their frequent supplies had heen quite exhaus

ted, and were unable to continue an army in

the sield. Charles on the other hand, cauti

ously forbore coming to any decisive engage

ment ; but was contented to let his enemies

waste their strength in attempts to plunder a

fortisied country. When they were retired,

he then was sure to sally forth, and possess

himself of such places as they were not strong

enough to defend. |) He sirst fell upon Pon-

thieu ; the citizens of Abbeville opened their

gates

* A. D. 1367. Apr. 3. . || A. D. 1369.
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•gates to him; those of St. Valois, Rue, and

Crotoy, imitated the example ; and the whole

,country was in a little time reduced to sub-

•mission. The southern provinces were inyad-

.ed by his generals with equal success'; while

the black prince, destitute of supplies from

England, and wasted by a consumptive disor

der, was obliged to return to his native coun

try, leaving the affairs of the south of France

in a desperate condition.

In this exigence, the resentment of the king

of England was excited to the utmost pitch--;

and he seemed resolved to take signal ven

geance on his enemies of the continent-. But

all his designs were marked with ill success.

The earl of Pembroke and his whole army,

were intercepted at sea, and taken prisoners

by Henry, king of Castile. * Sir Robert

Knolles, one of his generals on the continent,

at the head of thirty thousand men, was de

feated by Bertrand du Guesclin ; while the

.duke of Lancaster, at the head of twenty-fife

. thousand men, had the mortisication of seeing

liis troops diminished one half by flyingpar1

ties, without ever coming to a battle. Such

was the picture that presented itself to this

victorious monarch in the decline of life ; and

this might well serve as a lesson to the princes

.of the age, that more permanent advantages

are obtained by wisdom than by valour.

Added to his other uneasinesses, he had the

mortisication to fee his authority despised at

liome. || It was in vain that he sought refuge,

in his age, from the complaints of his sub

jects, in the arms of a favourite mistress,

whose

* A. D. 1371. II A. D. 1374.
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whose name was Alice Pierce ; this only serv

ed to exasperate his people the more against

him. But what of all other things served to

gloom the latter part of this splendid reign,

was the approaching death of the black prince,

whose constitution shewed but too manifestly

the symptoms of a speedy dissolution. **This

valiant and accomplished prince died in the

forty-sixth year of his age, leaving behind

him a character without a single blemish ;

and a degree of sorrow among the people,

that time could scarcely alleviate. His affa

bility, clemency, and liberal disposition, have

been celebrated by different historians. Tho'

'born in an age, in which military virtues alone

were held in esteem, he cultivated the arts of

peace ; and seemed ever more happy in deserv

ing praisej than in obtaining it.

The king was most sensibly affected with the

vloss of his son ; and tried every art to remove

his uneasiness ; he had banished his concubine

some time before from his presence, but took

her again, in hopes ofsinding some consolation

in her company. He removed himself entire

ly from the duties of th« state, and left his

kingdom to be plundered by a set of rapacious

ministers. He did not survive him long, but

died about a year after the prince, at Shene,

now Richmond, deserted by all his courtiers,

even by those who had grown rich by his boun

ty. He expired in the sixty-sifth year of his

age, and the sifty-sirst of his reign^ a prince

Vol. I. Q_ more
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more' admired than loved by his subjects, and

more an object Of their typlaBlfy'thfctf their

forroW. "•' ': •• ' "i .Wmrii liva ifcr- •

.Edward was vety talL, kWeIl t'sltipift, f*wd

©fib majestic an aspect, that his' Vetylooks

commanded veneration. He *as asfable and

obliging to the good ; but inexorable ' tt> the

"bad. He was a friend to the 'p?>br;-'ttoe,fafn*r-

less, the widow; indeed toali fljaP-';*ere

afflicted. His greatest fault -Was ' ambition,

which occasioned the chief blemish of his

reign, his conduct toward the king ©tf Scot

land. '.*•.. *"."• -'' 'K-»'"

* The reign bf Edward was :rather brilli

ant, than serviceable to his subjects. If Eng

land, during these shining triumphs on the

continent, gained any real advantages -it was

only that of having a spirit of elegance disfus

ed among the higher ranks of the people. In

conquests, something is frequently gained in

civil life from the people subdued; and as

France was at that time more civilised than

England, the imitative islanders, actopted the

arts of the people they overcame. This was

the time when chivalry was at its highest

pitch ; and many of the successes of England

were owing to that romantic spirit, which

the king endeavoured to diffuse.

§ It was in this reign that the order of the

garter was instituted ; the number rjfteived

into which was to consist of twenty-To^r per

sons, beside the king. A story prevails, that

the countess of Salisbury, at a ball, Happen

ing to drop her garter, the king took it 'up,

* A. D. 1377. § A»D. 1349.
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*a<J presented it to her with these words,

*' Hani foit qui mai y pense ; Evil to him,

that evil thinks." This accident it is said

.gave rise- to -the order and the motto, it being

th«4pi*ityos the- times, to mix love and war

together, .and fortnights to plume themselves

u-pjODf the 'ffighteift tokens that their mistresses

were.phased. to bestow.

y >Edw?ard left many children by his qnetti

Phstipp*^>siH:ainault ; his eldest son, the black

prince, died before him, but left a son named

Richacd, who succeeded to the throne ; Ed

ward's second son was Lionel, duke of Cla

rence ; the third was called John of Ghent,

fnomL the place of his birth, and was after-

WJarda created duke of Lancaster. The fourth

son iwas - Edmund, earl of Cambridge, and

si"fftrwards duke of York ; the sifth son was

Thomas, duke of Gloucester, the most enter-

prifcistgM"f& feis family.

." About.- this time, John Wicliff, warden of

Canterbury College in Oxford, began to pro*

pagate his doctrines. He denied the doctrine

of the real presence, the supremacy of the

church of Rome, and the merit of monastic

vows. He maintained that the scriptures

were the sole rule of faith ; that the church

Was dependant on the state ; and that the nu

merous ceremonies of the church were hurt

ful to true piety. The clergy did not fail to

oppose him with fury ; but as his doctrine*

were pleasing to the higher orders of the laity,

he found protection from their indignation.

Q_* John
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John of Ghent was his particular friend and

favourer ; and when summoned to appear.be

fore the bishop of London, 3d»tr««feleman

attended him into the court ; and defended

him both from the resentmen^ofn Afeck*gy,

and the rage of the populacei nHfcwsyer^ in

process of time, he had the satisfaction to

see the people, who were at rirfbstifengJLy pre

judiced against him, entirely decLaruSg :i«bhis

favour; and although he was often cited to

appear before the prelates, yet from .theigsti-

mation he was held in among the laity, he

was always dismissed without injury*_.;.cl?e

died in a good old age, of a palsyy iu.ithe;year

1385, at his rectory of Lutterwortb, in the

county of Leicester. yrxiodn; '

;> .* tiiirfttuftf Hu. :

. .-r . : irij if jt/H'

.< '.' J ":: .qv3 ni by/so*' ••

'»K^OW«^»>^>H<^)W<^»W4«^>H^^iW«'^>V4^»>^tt.

• . ! 3'iJ to no •

RICH A R D.,..; Un;t*.

I CHARD IL came to the throne

jl'^ of his grandfather, when 'not eleven

years of age, and found the people discon

tented and poor, the nobles proud and rebel

lious. A spirit of profusion had entered into

the kingdom with the spirit of gallantry;

which^

* A, D. 1377.
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ivhicl&qTyihite itproduced indolence andxapa-

citywsang the higher oTders, produced want

and disobedience among the poor. :'--..••.

' ijfleiiririj king was a minor, the government

tras'veft«idHn the hands of his three uncles,

thefifdct«8s«tf>LÆncaster, York, and Glouces

ter; -th;e difference of whose dispositions, ser-

ved^to check the defects of each other. Lan

caster, though experienced during the late

reign in government, was neither popular nor

.enterprizing ; York was indolent and weak ;

Gloucester, popular, and ambitious. Under

the influence of those, the system of govern

ment was kept together for some years ; the

authority established during the former reign,

still continuing to operate in this.

But as the late king had left the kingdom

involved in expensive wars ; and as these de

manded large and constant supplies, the mur

murs of the people increased. Nor were

they lessened by the manner of carrying on

these expeditions ; which, in general were

languid, and unsuccessful. The duke of

Lancaster laid claim to the crown of Castile,

and made a fruitless expedition ; the war

with France produced no enterprize of lustre,

neither that with Scotland. The expences,

however, entirely exhausted the treasury ;

and a new tax of three groats, on every per

son above sifteen, was granted by parliament

as a supply. The indignation of the people

was high before : and a tax so unequitable, in

which the rich paid no more than the poor,

kindled the resentment of the latter into a

flame.

Notwithstanding the numbers who by war,

by a residence in towns, and by other means

Q.3 had
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had become free, yet there wferef'fiilf i|iSl'ti-

tudes in the country, who were only slaves to

the lords from whom they held. These had

seen the advantages of liberty, from its effects

upon those of equal rank who had gone to

live in towns; and they panted for a partici

pation of those advantages. Several of these

had become opulent enough to purchase their

freedom ; but by an unjust act of parliament

in riiis reign, these purchases were declared of

no validity. This act the peasants considered

as an infraction of the laws of humanity, arid

such it certainly was. But it had long been

the manner of reasoning, to have no regard

for the rights of those who were supposed too

low for justice. The seeds of discontent were

still more cultivated by several popular preach—

• ers, who inculcated the natural equality of

mankind ; and consequently, the right that

all had to an equal participation of the goods

of nature.

f The minds of the peasants, being thus

prepared for insurrection, the manner of col

lecting this unjust poll-tax, soon furnished

them with a pretext. It began in Essex,

where a report was industriously spread, that

the peasants were to be destroyed, their hou

ses burned, and their farms plundered. . The

men of Essex were soon joined by Walter

Helier, a Tyler of Deptford, better known

by the name of Wat Tyler.. The tax-gather

ers coming to this man's house, while he was

at work, demanded payment for his daughter,

which he refused, alledging that she was under

sifteen. One of the brutal collectors insisted

on

f A..D. 138 if
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on her being- a full grown woman ; and at

tempted giving a very indecent proof of his

assertion. This provoked the father to such

a degree, that he struck him dead with a blow

of his hammer. The standers by applauded

Jiis jpi£it.; and, one and all, resolved to de

fend him. He was considered as a champion

|n 'the cause, and appointed the leader and

spokesman of the people. The whole neigh

bourhood rose in arms; they burnt and plun

dered wherever they- came, and revenged upon

their former masters, all those insults which

they had long sustained. As the discontent

was general, the insurgents increased as they

approached the capital. The flame soon pro

pagated itself into Kent, Surry, Sussex, Hert

fordshire, Suffolk, Norfolk, Cambridge and

Lincoln. They were found to amount to

above an hundred thousand men, by the time

they were arrived at Blackheath ; from

whence they sent a message to the king, desi

ring. a conference with him. Richard not

immediately answering, they entered the city,

burning and plundering the houses of such as

were obnoxious to them. They broke into

the Savoy palace, belonging to the duke of

Lancaster, and put several of his attendants

to death. Their animosity was particularly

levelled against the Lawyers, and they went

on without control, till the king went out to

a body of them on Mile-End Green, and de

sired to know their demands. To this they

made a very humble remonstrance, requiring

a general pardon, the abolition of slavery,

freedom of commerce in market-towns, and

Q 4 a sixed
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a sixed rent instead of those services required

by the tenure of villeriage.' As these requests

were reasonable, the kjng soon complied ;

and charters were made otft£ ratifying the

grant. In the mean trme,'ahother body o£

these insurgents had broke irrtc* Ute Tower,

and murdered the chancellor, the primate,

and the treasurer, with some other osficers of

distinction. At the head of a third body was

Wat Tyler, who led his men into Smith-

sield, where he was met by the king, who

invited him to a conference. Tyler ordering

his companions to retire, till he should give

them a signal, boldly ventured- tc? meet the

Icing in the midst of his retinue. Me required

that all slaves should be set free^. that all com

monages should be open to theJpoor as well7

; as the rich, and that a general riardon should

' be passed for the laM butragesir Whilst he

"* made these ' demands, he' nowahd' then lifted

up his sword in a menacing manner ; which

so raised the indignation of William Wal-

worth, then mayor of London, attending on

the king, that, without considering the danger

"to which he exposed his majesty, he stunned

Tyler with a blow of his mace ; and one o£

the king's knights riding up, dispatched him.

; with; his iWord. The people; feeing their

'r'i&det fall, prepared to tdke rev'trig'e;- and:

'their bows were now bent for execution,'when

' 'Richard,' though not yet quite sixteen years

of; age,. rode up, and with admirable pretence

of mind^ cried out, " What, my peBple,

-'" will you kill your king ? Be not concerned
* kU for the loss of yobr'leader; I myself will

" now



 

*' now.be your general ; follow me into the

" sield, and you shall have whatever you

" desire." . The awed multitude immediately

desisted ; they followed the king, as if me

chanically, into Islington sields, and there

he granted them the fame charter that he had

before given to their companions.

io 2T$$&e grants, gained the king great popu

larity ; and it was his desire to have them

continued. But the nobles had long tasted

the sweets of power, and were unwilling to

admit any other to a participation. The par

liament soon revoked these charters ; the

.srjJeople were reduced to the fame slavish con-

..- dition as before, and several of the ring-lead -

.e.rs were punished with capital severity. if.

is observable, the insurrections of the baron*

against their kings, are slightly blamed by

©ur Historians : but the tumults of the peo

ple against the barons, are marked with ail

the virulence of reproach.-

j^Y-The cruelty which was exercised upon this

occasion, created no small enmity against the

king. He had sirst granted them a charter,

which implied the justice of their demands ;

and now he was prevailed upon to revoke it.

He soon likewise discovered too great an- at

tachment to his favourites. Robert Vere,

earl of Oxford, a young man, whose person

was faultless, but who was no otherwise re

markable,- had acquired an entire ascendant

over him. This nobleman was sirst created

marquis of Dublin, and then duke of Ire

land,. with the entire sovereignty, during

d5 lifei
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Use, of that island. He gave him his . own-

cousin in marriage; and afterward permitted

him to repudiate her for another lady. He

soon possessed all the power, while the king

had only the shadow of royalty.

Thole noblemen, who thought they had

themselves better pretensions to favour, in

stantly took. the alarm, and combined against

him. J At the head of this association were

Moubray earl of Nottingham, Fitz Alan

earl of Arundel, Percy earl of Northum

berland, Montacute earl of Salisbury, and

Beauchamp earl of Warwick. These uniting

resolved on the destruction of the favourite ;.

and they began by marking out Michael . de

la Pole, who was then chancellor, and Ox

ford's chief friend, as- the sirst object of their

vengeance. He was accordingly impeached

in parliament ; and although nothing mate

rial was proved against him, such was the

interest of the conspiring barons that he \yas-

condemned, and deprived of his office.^, *

Tney soon after ventured to attack the

king in person. Under a pretence that he

was as yet unable to govern, although he was

at that time twenty-one, they appointed a

commission of fourteen persons, to whom the

sovereign power was to be transferred for a

year. This was, in fact, depriving the king

of all power, and oppressing the kingdom with

a consirmed aristocracy. It was not' without a

struggle that the king saw himself thus totally

divested of authority ; he endeavoured sirst to

gain over the parliament to his interests.-

% A. D. 1386.
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This measure foiling, he applied to the judg

es ; who declared that the commission which

had deprived him of his authority, was un

lawful ; a"nd that those who procured or ad

vised it, were punishable with death. This

sentence was quickly opposed by declarations

from the lords ; the duke of Gloucester saw

his danger if the king should prevail ; and

assembling his party, appeared in arms at

Haringay Park, near Highgate. || These

insurgents, sensible of their own power, were

how resolved to make use of the occasion •

and began by demanding of the king the

names of those who had advised him to'his

late rash measures. A few days after, they

appeared armed in his presence, and accuseds

by name, the archbishop of York, the duke

of Ireland, the earl of Suffolk, and Sir Ro

bert Tresilian, one of the judges who had de

clared in his favour, together with Sir Nicho

las Bcniher, as enemies to the state. It was

now too' late for the opposite party to' attempt

any vindication of their conduct: but by arms.

The duke of Ireland fled into Cheshire, where

lie attempted to raise a body of forces ; but

Was quickly obliged to fly into Flanders.

§ Soon after, the king was obliged to- summon

a parliament ; an accusation was drawn up

against sive of his counsellors ;. of these only

Sir Nicholas Bember was present ; and he

.'. a> quickly found guilty, condemned, and

executed, together with Sir Robert Tresilian,-

who had beea discovered and taken during;

the interval. Lord B'cauchamp of Holt, was

shortly after condemned and executed ; and

Q,6 Sir

II A. D. u£fr . if 4-cP. 1388,
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Sir Simon Burley,. who had been appointees

the king's governor,. shared -the fame fate-

This parliament usually bore the name of.
the merciless parliament.- - .' w -J

It might be supposed,- that aster such a to

tal subversion of the royal power, there would-

be no more struggles, during this reign,- be

tween the prince and his nominal subjects.

* But in an extraordinary council of the.

nobility, assembled after Easter, the next

year, Richard, to the astonishment of all pre

sent, desired to know his age ; and being told

that he was turned of two and twenty, he

alledged, that it was time then for him to*

govern without help ; and that there was no*

reason that he should be deprived of those

rights, which the meanest of his subjects. en

joyed. The lords answering, «n some. con

fusion, that he had certainly an indisputable-

ligiit to take upon himself the government o£

the kingdom : ? Yes, replied be, I-have long;

" been under the government of tutors;. but

" I will now manage my own affairs..'.'' He

then ordered Thomas Arundel, : whtooi the

commissioners had lately apppint;ed: chancel

lor, to give up the seal, which. he next day

delivered to William of- Wickham, bjfliop of

"Winchester. He .next removed the duke oF

Gloucester, tire earl of Warwick; and other

lords. of the opposition, from: th» ccnraeil..

Tfce bishop pf Hereford lost his offico.ttfitrea-

.sorer.; the earl of Arundel was- depriveds of

the post of high-admiral ; all the great offi

cers of the household, as well as the judges,

were changed.;. and. all the offices fcfiithc

influence of this extraordinary revolution.

.. . The

- 0 *'-AiD. 1389.' - £ '



f 'The king being tikis left: at liberty- to

conduct 4he business- of government at dis

cretion, began by shewing many marks of

moderation towards those who had endeavour-

edrt©dep^elft;his. power ; he seemed to be en-

tsrelyr '»ecbnKJikd. to his uncles ; and be re

mind' ferre, subsidies which had been grant-

edMiittW Early in the year he summoned a.

parliament who unanimously declared', that

the prerogative of the king and his crown',

should be maintained, and whatever had

been done against them redressed, so that he

should be as - free as any ©f his progenitors.

And before it broke up, the lords and: com

mons presented their humble thanks tO the

king for his good government, and the great:

asfection" and zeal he had continually mani

fested for the happiness of his people.

i-Ricjhawl's- new ministers were men of eroi-

neneflcapaœity and' unblemished morals. His

Æwn wartnier of living was splendid toextrava-

.'gdnc^j^ail at court was music, feasting, and!

: rejoicing-'- In November 1391^ another par

liament was called, which confirmed the-act

fornshb? klngrff full enjoyment of his royalty.

vAnd' they were thoroughly satissied' withm-

*hard?s conduct during the whole session.' J"

:c ih.'Li3e>3"the famous statute of Pfarmumre

was pasted against all that purchased orfch-

Ecked: in the court of Rome any translation

-of: bishops, bulls, sentences of excomrrrnni-

ieatiori,. oi any thing else, to the prejudice bf

ihe king, his crown and dignityJ "» *;',a. ';'

." §-The next year, the queen diedf at the?

jtalace of Sheen, greatly lamented by all.

.i- seai. Her

«--( r

.{. A. D» 1 590. § A. D. rj94k
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Her death made so deep an impression on

Richard, that he was for some time quite

disconsolate ; and could never after bear the

sight of that palace. This melancholy event

consirmed him in his resolution of going over

to Ireland, where the English interest was

well nigh lost, and all things were in the ut

most confusion. He landed with thirty.

thousand men. The native Irish hastened to

make their submission. He treated them

with great clemency, and not only pardoned*

but allotted pennons to their chiefs. He re

moved the officers by whom they had beeri

oppressed : and behaved toward all with fuel?

lenity and prudence, as acquired not oniy

the esteem, but affection of the whole nation.

t At his return, the council earnestly ad

vised him to a second marriage, and cast

their eyes on Isabel, eldest daughter. of tir;

king of France. This was easily agreed' to

By her father ; and Richard going.over, .).,; ••

ned her at Calais.

All the time this duke of Gloucester^ '

secretly fomenting jealousies against the R.ng.

He used every art to raise apes enrrease tfso

aversion of the nation against him. * He

represented the peace which had been just .

.concluded with France, as the. results of 'the ''

king's pusilanimity ; and appeared ro lament

that Richard should have degenerated so f'f

from the heroic virtues. of his father.. He

spoke.with contempt of the king's person aj d

government, and asserted the lawfulness of

throwing of all allegiance tc

were insults that deserved to De cnaitiled i

arry
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any subject ; but that called aloud for punish

ment in him, whose popularity was danger

ous, and who more than once had testisied'

a disposition to rebel. As all his conduct was

secretly observed by the king's emissaries,.

^Richard at length formed a resolution of rid

ding himself of him and his faction. He

accordingly ordered Gloucesterto be arrested,

and sent over to Calais, at which place there

was no danger of a rescue from his- numerous

adherents. The earls of Arundel and War

wick. were seized at the same time ; and a,

parliament was- summoned at Westminster..

This parliament repealed all those acts which

had condemned his former ministers ; and

revoked the general pardon which the king

had granted, upon his assuming the reins of

government into his own hands. In conse

quence of this, several of the party of Glou

cester were impeached. Fitz-Alan, archbi

shop of Cartfer-bury, was baniflved'the king

dom, and his temporalities sequestered. The

carl of Arufcdet vainly pleaded the king's ge

neral pardon to stop his execution ; the earl

©f Warwick shewing signs- of contrition, had

his life spared, but was- banished to the Isle of

MaA. Tb^greatest criminal- yet remained ;.

and a warrant was accordingly issued ter the

eari marieichal, governor of Cafalsy to bring;:

©Ver the duke' of Gloucester to take his

trial'. It is probable this nobleman would

have shared the same fate with the rest8 6f Ms

party; but he was privately dispatched' m

prison : it was supposed by the king's order.

. X iv©
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The death of so popular a nobleman in*-

ereased those animosities, which had already-

taken root in the kingdom.. The aggrandize

ment of some new favourites,- contributed still

more to make the king odious^but .;$t- was

a seemingly little incident, thatgave: toe oc

casion for his overthrow. * The-duke of

Hereford (late lord Derby) appeal ^ par

liament, and accused the duke of Norfolk of

having spoken seditious words against his ma

jesty- Norfolk denied the charge ;. and offer

ed to prove his innocence by single combat?.-

The lords acquiesced in that mode ofdeter

mination ; the time and place were appointed-

The day arrived, this duel was to-be fought ;.

and Hereford, the challenger, sirst appeared-

on a white horse, gaily caparisoned, armed at

all points, and holding his drawn sword--

When he approached the lists, the mareschal

demanded his name and business ; to which h*

replied, " 1 am. Henry of Lancaster, duke of

" Hereford, come hither according to my

" duty, against Thomas Mowbray,. duke of.

" Norfolk, a false traitor- to God and the king,

" the realm and me." Then taking the oath

that his quarrel was just and true, he desired'

to enter the listsi which being granted, he

sheathed his sword,- pulled down his beaver^-

crossed himself on the forehead, seized hi«-

lance, pasted the barrier, alighted, and sat

down in a chair of green velvet, placed at one

end of the lists. He had. scarce taken his feat

when the king came into the sield with great

pomp, attended by the lords, and ten thou

sand men at arms. His majesty being seated"

* A. D. i $ 98-

in.
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in his chair of state, the kings at arms pro

claimed, that none but such as were appointees

to marshal the sield, should presume to touch

the lists upon pain of death. Then another

herald proclaimed, " Behold here Henry

** ^Lancaster, duke of Hereford, who has

:*.* -entered the lists to perform his devoir

**! %aittft -Thomas Mowbray, duke of Nor-

" folk, oh pain of being counted false and re-

«teant.MJust then the duke of Norfolk appeared

in'arms, mounted with a coat of arms of crim-

.son Velvet embroidered with lions of silver,

and mulberry trees ; and having taken his

t>ath before the constable and mareschal, en

tered the sield, exclaiming aloud, " God de-

- *" fend the right !'* Then alighting from his.

horse, he placed himself in a chair of crimson

; Velvet Opposite to his antagonist, at the other

fcfltP'rjf'the lists. After which, the mareschal

* 'hiivWig' measured their lances, deliver,' Jf one

'^o^hle" challenger, and sent a knight with the

;'1Jther ttf1 Ae^duke of Norfolk ; and proclama--

'vt1oM'-wa!f made that they should prepare for

combat; Accordingly, mounting their horses,

tmcfcTofing their beavers, theysixed their laun-

.-' '-te'e^and the trumpets sounded the charge. The

^(dufctfof Hereford began his career with great

• /Vtele'ncfc Jtiut, before he could join his anta

gonist, the king threw down his warder, and.

.r' thfe herald's interposed. By the advice and

: auVhofity of his' parliamentary commissioners,

.; ^stopped the combat, and ordered both the

'. '^Stob'atants to leave the kingdom. The duke

-•J©'# Norfolk he. banished for life, but the duke

'b-'Wl Hereford only fiw teffiyeatfcrThus the

Hit ' - . one

l(V I A "."
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one was condemned to exile without being

charged with- any offence, and the otaey-with-;

out being convicted of any crime. j$kc duke

of Norfolk was overwhelmed with gr;e£ j\l^i

retired to Venice, where, in. a little.time^b.e

died of a broken heart. - Hereford's behaviour

on this occasion was submissive^ whjich so

pleased the king, that he shorteaed'.^e -4*tc

of his banishment four year9 ;. and he . also

granted him letters patent, ensuring him. th^

enjoyment of any inheritance. which should

fall to him during his absence. . The earto£

Hereford retiring into Flanders, and. from

thence to Paris, found a favourable reception

from the French king. He even oppn&i. .a

treaty of marriage with the daughter of. :the

duke of Berry, uncle to the king of . France j.

but was prevented from- completing the alli

ance by Richard, who,- dreading his increas

ing pjiwer, sent over the earl of Salisbury to

Paris, with instructions to break the match.

Such an unexpected injury could. not; fapJL. tg-

aggravate the resentment of He^&rgf^^Sj^t

he had still more cogent reasons - .foij- .ftnger,

upon the death of ' his father,. $ie- ^ak^joj^

Lancaster, which happened shortly : .after*

.f Richard, as we before observed, had.given

him letters patent, empowering him to pos

sess any accidental successions that should fall

to him while abroad ;. but being now afraid

of strengthening his. hands, he retained the

possession of the Lancaster estate- %o: himself.

This enflamed the resentment of Hereford.

He now set no bounds to his indignation ;

but formed a design of dethroning him. - In-

, deedj

-

•f A. D. 1399.
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tfeed, m tfkan could be better qualisied for an

enterprize of this nature i he was cool,- cau

tion J, ' discerning, and resolute. He had

served with distinction against the insidels of

Lithuania; was the idol of the soldiery,

and tlSe;peo^pf« ; he was immensely rich, and

Jby Hood, or alliance, connected with all the

great families of the nation. On the other

hand, the king gave himself up to- a soft effe

minate life. His ministers following the ex

ample of their sovereign,- gave little attention

to business ; but saw, without any concern,

the nation sinking into contempt. In this

situation, people naturally turned their eyes

.upon the banished earl. They only waited

far the absence of the king: and this oppor

tunity quickly offered.

The earl of Marche, the king's lieutenant

in Ireland, was slain in a skirmish with the

natives ; which so incensed Richard, that,

he resolved, with a numerous army, to re

venge his death in person. The duke of

Lancaster (for that was the title which Here

ford assumed, upon the death of his father)

being informed of Richard's departure for

Ireland, instantly embarked at Nantz, with a

retinue of sixty persons, in three small vessels,

and landed at Ravenspnr in Yorkshire. The

earl of Northumberland together with Henry

Percy, his son, who, from his ardent valour,

was surnamed Hotspur,- immediately joined

him with their forces. After this the con

course of people coming to list under his ban

ner was so great, that in a few days his army

amounted to. threescore thousand men..

The
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The duke of York had been lest guardian

of the realm during Richard's absence ; but .

the most powerful persons who espoused the

king's interests were then with him in Ireland.

The duke, however assembled a body of forty

thousand men at St. Alban's. Hereford from

the beginning gave out that he only aimed at

the recovery of his patrimony. He entreated

the duke of York not to oppose a loyal and

humble suppliant in the recovery of his just

rights ; but to concur in a measure that was

more likely to promote the king's honours

than injure his interests York was deceived

by these specious professions ; he declared,

that he would not only approver but assist him

in his pretensions ; and both armies meeting,

embraced with acclamations of joy.

Whilst these things were transacting in Eng

land, Richard continued in Ireland in perfect

security. Contrary winds, which continued

for three weeks together, prevented his re

ceiving any news of the rebellion. Upon the

sirst information, he resolved to go immedi

ately over to sight the enemy in psrson. But

he was constrained to stay, till he could pre

pare ships- to transport all his forces. This

delay completed his ruin ; so that when haft

landed at Milford-haven with a body of

twenty thousand men, he had the mortisica>-

tion to sind, that his force was every way in

ferior to that of the enemy. He now, there

fore, saw himself in a dreadful situation,

without any friend on whom to rely. Hi*

little army gradually deserted him, till he

found he had not above six thousand men less.

He

-
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He then saw no other hopes but to throw him

selfupon the generosity of his enemy. He sent

Hereford word, that he desired a conference.

For this purpose, the earl appointed him to

meet at a castle within about ten miles of

Chester, 4 where he came the next day with

hi&whoje- army. Richard, who came the

day b?forc,:- descrying his rival's approach

from the walls, went down to receive him ;

while Hereford, after some ceremony, enter

ed the castle in complete armour, only his

head was bare, in compliment to the fallen

king. Richard received him with that open

air for which hehad been remarkable. " My

" lo?d-.the king, returned the earl, with a

'•' copli respectful bow, I am come sooner

" than you appointed ; because your people

" say, that for one and twenty years you

" have. -governed with indiscretion- They

*.' are very ill satissied with your conduct ;

" but, if it please God, I will help you to

" govern them better for the time to come."

To this jdecUration the king made no other

Joswefi: 'b«it " Fair cousin, since it pleases

*v%ou,.: it pleases us likewise."

But this was not the only mortisication the

unfortunate Richard was to endure. Here

ford ordered the king's horses to be brought

out of the stable ; and two wretched animals

being produced. Richard was placed upon

one, and his favourite, the earl of Salisbury

upon the other. In this mean equipage they

rode to Chester ; and were conveyed to the

castle, with a great noise of trumpets, and

through a vast concourse of people. Thus he

was led triumphantly along, from town to

town,

% A. D. 1399.
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town, amidst multitudes who scoffed at him,

and extolled his rival. " Long live the good

duke of Lancaster, our deliverer !" was the

general cry ; but as for the king, to use the

pathetic words of the poet, " None cryed,

God bless him." Thus, after repeated indig

nities, he was consined a close prisoner in the

Tower ; there, if possible, to undergo a still

greater variety of studied insolence. He was

soon required to sign a deed, by which he re

nounced his crown." Upon this Hereford

founded his principal claim ^ but willing to

fortify his pretensions, he called a parliament,

which was readily brought to approve and

consirm his claims. A frivolous charge of

thirty-three articles was drawn up, and found

valid against the king ; upon which he was

solemnly deposed, and the earl of H&reford

elected in his stead, by the title of Henry IV.

Thus began the contest between the houses

of York and Lancaster; which, for several

years after, deluged the kingdom with blood.

When Richard was deposed, the earl of Nor

thumberland made a motion in the house ot

peers, with regard to his future treatment.

They replied, he ihould be imprisoned in

some secure place, where his partizans should

not be able to sind him. This was according

ly put in practice ; but while he continued

alive, the usurper could not rest. He wished

for Richard's death; in consequence of

which, one of those assassins that are found

in every court, ready to commit the most

horrid crimes, went down to the place of this

unfortunate monarch's consinement, in the

castle

s,
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castle of Pomfret ; and, with eight os his

followers, rushed into his appartment. The

king concluding their design was to take away

nis life, resolved not to fall unrevenged,

wherefore, wresting a pole-ax from one of

the murderers, he loon laid four of them dead

at his feet. But he was at length overpow

ered, and struck dead by the blow of a pole

ax. Thus died the unfortunate Richard,

in the thirty-fourth year of his age, and

the twenty-third of his reign. Though his

conduct was not always unblameable, yet the

punishment he suffered was greater than his

offences ; and in the end, his sufferings made

more converts to his cause, than his. most

meritorious actions could have done. He

left no posterity.

It is exceeding hard to discover, what the

real faults of king Richard were : only, that

he 4oved his favourites too well ; that he

punished some rebellious nobles, and that he

unjustly banished the duke of Hereford. It

is strange, his successor and murderer, did

not invent some crimes for him, in order to

justify himself. He does not appear to have

wanted either courage, conduct, or under

standing : he had good-nature, courtesy and

affability, perhaps to an excess : but he seems

to have been too open, frank and unsuspici

ous. Upon the whole, he was, if not of a

faultless, yet of an amiable character. How

then came he to be so unfortunate?—God

putteth down one, and sctteth up another !

End of the First Volume.
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